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e Railroad Company,1
U_E OVER 1,350,000 ACRES,
IBERED LANDS in the Northern Peninsula

Michigan,
j|on in the world. These lairds are situated in the counties 

qucttct and embrace many thousands of acres of th« 
-«-n.
£a and Mackinac are tracts of what are known as the 
! many advantages over the prairie lands of the West, al 

fuel at little cost. The soil being a rich clay loam oi 
$ land being generally sufficient for the settlers’ use in

fered at the low price of from $4 to 84.50 per acre, onc
er's option, at any time within nine years, with interest

nds. and no better opportunity has ever been offered ts 
nd intending purchasers will be wise by availing them» 

bs the lands are being rapidly taken and settled upon.
I of the Detroit. Mackinac, and Marquette Railroad, from 

norc heavily timbered, and arc almost universally good 
rhen tne timber is removed.
1er peninsula are of such magnitude as to call for all thi 
Sod upon the lands will produce-»this will enable thi 
je land.
B'ibuilt at various points along the line, and Furnaces art 

Point St. Ignace.
our, both in winter and summer, make these lands pan 

_nan. The lands adjacent^he railroad are offered a 
B. value of timber, etc. The lands are at your veil 
Ians.
jtion, address 465*13

r, Land Commissioner,
' and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.
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Sportsmen’s Œooâs.
CLIMAX

BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN

ZULU, S5.50
We guarantee the barrels to be of Decarbonized 

Stes?, and will shoot equal to a gun costing id 
times the price and equally safe. With each gun 
we give 25 reloadable shells, box wads, box caps, 
and set of reloading tools. The “Zulu” is the 
same quality of gun as the “Climax,” but not so 
well finished.

Send 6 cts. for our96-page Illustrated Catalogs 
of Fire-arms, Watches, Plated-ware, Jewellery^ 
&c., &c.

CHAS. STARK,
52 Church Street, Toronto

Starr's Kidneg gad,

THE STARR

KIDNEY PAD,
THE REMEDY, BY ABSORPTION,

FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES,
and Complaints attendant thereon.

IT NOT ONLY RELIEVES. BUT POSITIV
ELY AND PERMANENTLY CURES LAMB 
BACK (the only permanent cure for Lam* 
Back), Inflammation of the Kidneys. Bladder, 
and Urinary Passages, causing pain in small of 
the Back, Loins, Sides, producing Urinary Dis
orders, such as too frequent, painful, difficult, or 
copious Micturation, etc.. Inability of Reteau 
tion, and suppression of, and Sedimentary 
Urine, etc.. Gravel, Bright's Disease, Diabetes. 
Piles, Leucorrhcea, Nervous Debility, and alJ 
diseases, disorders, and ailments the Urinary 
System (only) is subject to. MOTHERS, out 
Child's Pad cures Bed Wetting. Try it. Writs 
for Pamphlets, TESTIMONIALS, etc., or from 
your Druggist obtain them.

Prices—Child's Pad, 81.50 ; Regular Pad, 
82 ; Special Pad for Chronic Diseases, 83.

Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent free by 
mail (plain wrapper) on receipt Of price, by thé

STARR KIDNEY PAD GO.,
31 King Street West, Toronto-

Wiivt Fencing.

FIRST PRIZE AWARDED
THE

11 Lyman" Four Point Barb Sted Wire Fencing
AT THE

Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 1880, 
Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1880,

For Excellence and Superiority Over all Cnmpetitnn.
When buying barbed wire see that our Trade 

Mark “ Lyman Barb” is stencilled on each reel* 
Buy no others. Send for circulars.

DOMINION BARB WIRE FENCE CO.
42 and 44 Foundling Street,

'"~NT REAL.MOM

I to

BURNELL’S 
FOUR-POINTED GALVANIZED STEEL

WIRE FENCING.
The Best and Cheapest Farm and TTnttbbT 

Fence.
Iron Railings, Gates, Castings, &c.
For cuts and prices, send to

H. R. IVES & CO.,
Queen street, Montreal.

ÂSlhciIcsale ihnj ©cods.

WM. PARKSJL SON,
COTTON SPINNERS. BLEACHERS. & DYERS, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

gobacc as.

%

COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, single 
and double and twisted.

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mills, in all the 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALE KNITTING COTTON, superior in

quality and colour to that imported.
'l*hesc goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES for each of the above articles at the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and

_A_ GOLD MEDAL
at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal.

Diploma and Seven first.class Prizes at Hamil
ton, London, and St. John.

AGENTS : 4U-52
ALEXANDER SPENCE, 223 McGill St, Montreal. 
WILLIAM HEWITT, 11 Colbome St. Toronto.

BLACKBIRD
NAVY TOBACCO.

This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very best Chewing Tobacco in 
Canada, being manufactured of the 
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf. To 
avoid imposition see that each Plug 
bears the tin stamp, and every 
Caddy the Caution notice of

THE ADAMS TOBACCO CO.
JVrOJSrTZRZE-AX,-

«55-13
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LATEST CABLE NEWS.
of the Canadian Pacific

CONSTRUCTION ARIUUIfi£M€IITS COMPLETED

fresecitiM of a Female Spiritualist 
in London.

GREAT FLOODS IN SPAIN.

Illness of the Earl 
field.

of Beaeons-

FRENCH DIFFICULTIES IN TUNIS.

Fearful Earthquake and Lose 
** * Lifts in the Levant,

of

Kit GLADSTOHB’S

London, March 31.
At a shareholders’ meeting of the Canadian 

Pacific Railroad Company to-day all the 
necessary financial arrangements for the 
vigorous prosecution of the work were com
pleted, and the construction of the main 
line ie to be pushed on both the eastern and 
western sections as rapidly as possible. Three 
hundred and fifty miles of railway west of 
Winnipeg is expected to be m operation by 
the close of the present year. The company 
has also resolved to build a branch line from 
s point near its eastern terminus to Sault 
Ste. Marie, and another branch from the 
western trunk line beyond Red River in the 
direction of the coal fields and the interna
tional boundary. A provisional agreement 
for the acquisition of the Canada Central 
pailway by the company was also concluded.

THE BRADLAUGH CASE.
The Court of Appeals sustains the decision 

of the Lower Court that Mr. Bradlaugh had 
not the right to take an affirmation instead of 
the oath. Mr. Bradlaugh will appeal to the 
House of Lords. To-night in the House of 
Commons Mr. Henry Labouchere, who is 
Mr. Brad laugh’s fellow-member for the 
borough of Northampton, moved for the 
issue of the Speaker’s writ for a new 
election to fill the vacancy caused by 
Mr. Bradlaugh’s expulsion. The writ 
will probably be issued. Mr. Bradlaugh 
will be a candidate for re-election, and Mr. 
Labouchere will canvass the borough and 
speak in his favour. It is the intention of 
the Conservatives to contest the election to 
the utmost of their power, and the contest 
will be a sharp one. Should Mr. Bradlaugh 
bp returned he will present himself to 
take the oath which he refused before 
to do, but his right to do so 
will be challenged on the ground that his con 
vjçtion in the case just decided has disfran
chised him and made him ineligible forever 
after to sit as a member of Parliament.

Mr. Bradlaugh, addressing his supporters 
at Northampton, said if re-elected he would 
tike ‘ the oath and immediately ask leave to 
introduce a bill substituting affirmations for

Chiswick and six persons were drowned, and 
it is feared others perished,

London, April 6.
Four of the leading directors of the North- 

Western Railway Co. and one of the company’s 
nemagers start at an early date for the united 
States, where they intend to thoroughly in
spect the working of the American railway 
system with the view to the introduction m 
England of some features in which the Amer
ican railways surpass the British. The de
putation will travel over all the trunk lines, 
commencing in New York and concluding in 
San Francisco.

PERSECUTION OT A SPIRITUALIST.
The trial of Mrs. Fletcher, the self-styled 

spiritualist, on a charge of having received 
money under the false pretence of being able 
to furnish certain desirable information 
through spiritual agencies, bat which proved 
a snare, is now proceeding before Judge Sr 
Henry Hawkins- in- the Exchequer Division 
of the High Court of Justice, Mr. Montague 
Williams prosecuting. • r S i

Counsel believe that a conviction will be 
secured and a penalty inflicted sufficient to 
serve as a warning to this class of swindlers.

THE EARTHQUAKE IN SCIO.
An Athens despatch says :—The Govern

ment are sending a number of surgeons and 
some money to Scio to relieve the overwhelm
ing -distress caused there by the earthquake
on Sunday. ' 'fO-tototmimptomA . ■

The Daily Veirs Vienna despatch an
nounces that thirty villages in Scio were de
stroyed by the earthquake, and forty thou- 

n-1 people left destitute.
A Constantinople despatch says the latest 

accounts from Scio estimate the number of 
victims to be five thousand. All foreign 
men of war stationed at Smyrna 
have started for Scio. Mr. Longstreet, the 
United States Minister, ordered the corvette 
Galena to proceed thither with succour. 
Castro, the largest town, is almost in ruins. 
Four hundred corpses have already been

London, April if*
fresh election for a member 5 ^Parlianrenf 
Northampton in place of Mr. Bradlaugh, 
vjhp is unseated by the late decision of the 
courts. It is Understood that Mr. Bradlaugh 
himself Will be a candidate for re-election, 
and if-re-elected he Will make no further 
objection to take the oath as required by 
law.

• The parliamentary section of the Home Ru
lers decided that the Irish vote of North 
hampton shall be thrown against Bradlaugh at 
ttite coming election. Brad Laugh’s appeal to 
the Lords is intended to test the question 
whether Bradlaugh is liable to penalties. If 
the Lords decide against Bradlaugh it is un
derstood the Government will introduce a bill 
remitting the penalties imposed.

THE IMPORTATION OF OLEOAMARGAP.INE.
In the House of Commons to-day, Mr. 

Maxwell-moved that steps be taken to ensure 
that such of those compounds resembling bat
ter imported from the United States as are 
harmless shall only be sold under distinctive 
names, and that importation and sale of those 
dangerous to health be prohibited altogether. 
Mr. Chamberlain said the result of the motion
Would be absolute prohibition of the im 
tibn of batter from other countries.

for alarm ou the
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the upper storeys. ' The police i 
and provisions by boat. Twelve hundred ml 
are working to strengthen the dykes and rail
way embankments. All the valley and coun- 

' ~ 1 seems an immense lake. The tops 
. . churches, and roofs just appear 

above the waters, which sweep along Cattle 
and erope/anfl the river, which, is five miles 
broadbefort it enters Seville, is rushing Over 
garderie and'qukys and entering the lovely 
St Eltiio Palace. Vessels keep their anchor- 

With mubh trouble. In Seville proper the

7.
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; hti# reported tty 
on retiring discot 
communication 1 
the. Nihilists, wa 
tative government i 
were not granted tp Russia i 
from his accession, he wool 
of the executive committee, ■ 
end as the deceased monarch, jj 

A Berlin despatch says 
day, with only three
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ution

is considerate, as three-quarters* of the 1 i5opt^‘Here ^VindtoortST 
>re hoürlyfearmg inundation if the | ing Bismarck to endeavour to

the railway embankments.
Ity. The line is cut in 

between Seville and Cordova., 
icstion is stopped in the south 

and Cadiz. The authorities 
ite the loss at Seville to be Over 

gtod in tne country districts it is'
" any estimate at present. '
y ■ week and fair festivities' will ___

probably. have to be suspended, causing a ( tbont said the motiSywis
P°^Utron' *K? serve as a basis for an' '

extended to thé séttth coasts, to the Straits ot 
Gibraltar, Snd eVen to Malaga and

t among the 
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IRISH AFFAIRS.
Fatal Collision with the Police in 

County Mayo,

years,' during which time he had frequently 
visited their hbuee, and he was the father of 
her illegitimate child. The jury assessed 
the damage at $750. - -

POSTAL NEGOTIATIONS.

FfiH CROWD KILLED.
Agitation for the 

* Davitt.
Release of

PROVISIONS OF THE NEW LAND ÀCT.

r
are being rescued in boaÊt 

from the firstffohr windows of their ’ hbuWç 
except some-who prefer to remain at noifae: 
It is still raining. * -Frém the towers' of the 
cathedral theTX>imtrr*#pWs one vast lake. 
The inubddti* Î» the most aeriens this cen- 
tutÿ. The gas works and Cuke de Montpen- 
n tor's palace and ibany streets ' in the upper 
part of the town are flooded.

Si <

London, April 2.
At tiie Dublin land meeting to-day Mr. 

Dillon spoke about the collision between the 
people and the police at Coolavin,'and de
clared that four innocent men had been mur
dered by Engliih law. He expressed a hope 
that their Mood and the curse of their chil
dren -might rest on the Frime Minister and 
the Irish Secretary. He said :—“ Keep year 

see traitors who are framing land bills 
have no mercy on them. ”

x • AWEvicgroNEioT. 'vr
j'WteMajkr teréU enbeéiiW be

ie—New

found. ' About thirty towns and villi _
Scio and on the mainland opposite likewise 
suffered.

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS IN SPAIN.
A Madrid despatch says [—Minister Fair- 

child recently renewed his representations to 
the Spanish Government, pointing out the ab
solute necessity of reform in the regulations 
allowing the directors of theCustom houses in 
Spain and her colonies to inflict exorbitant 
fines for the slightest Infraction of the roles 
by foreign vessels. The CiBlbet is disposed 
to concede very little, a* thi fifiH are «source 
of revenue and a prize money to the official*. 
Otfifr countries are also ihsieting on reform.

LORD BBACONSEIELP’S ILLNESS.
Lord Beaconsfield’s condition still creates 

much solicitude throughout the country. 
The latest bulletin to-day states that 
Drs. Kidd and Quain hold his symptom* to be 
upon the whole more favourable, the fever 
having diminished. The patient is said by 
hiS physicians to be depressed by the weather, 
raw, cold winds having prevailed for two or 
three days. One of the three physicians who 
have the principal charge is constantly in 
attendance at his bedside, carefully watching 
for any change.

The World says if Beacopsfield recovers he 
will probably formally resign the Conserva
tive leadership at the close of the present 
session of Parliament.

THE CZAR AND THE CONSTITUTION.
A St. Petersburg despatch says that at an 

extraordinary meeting of the Slavophil 
society, Aksàkoff, editor of the Moscow Rms, 
maintained that the comi|ry did 
* constitution on account of the ’ 

tween the monarch 
hot exist in 

wad 
drew up ,i

Emperor which was numerously signed.
• ( " . NOTES.

Lord Dufferin, Ambassador at St. Peters
burg, will succeed Mr. Goschen at Constanti
nople, and Mr. Augustus Paget takes Lord 
Dufferin’s place at St. Petersburg.

A Berlin despatch says Prince Carolath 
has obtained a divorce from his wife. It is 
said Count Herbert Bismàrok’s marriage with 
the divorced lady will soon take place. The 
Count now appears to be reconciled with his 
father.

Rev. Henry Varley will contest North
ampton against Bradlaugh. He says, in his 
address to the electors, “ A man who denies 
the existence of the Divine law-giver is unfit 
to legislate. The Conservatives will also put 
up a candidate.

: THE RNGLISU BUDGET.
MR. GLADSTONE’S STATEMENT IN THE HOUSE OF 

COMMONS—rttOPOSAL FOR THE reduction of 
Tit* NATIONAL DEBT—ESTIMATED SURPLUS 
FOR .THE TRtsfcNT TEAR OF £1,285,000- 
TO 9E AFFLUE» TO THE REDUCTION OF‘THE 
INCOME TAX.

' London, April 4.
In the House of Commons Mr. Gladstone 

rose at 5.25 O’clock to make his budget state
ment arid wâe loudly cheered. He said the 
gross reVenue fpr the past financial year xvas 
£84,041,000, showing an increase of £1,341,- 
OOO over the. estimate, and a total increase 
from taxation of £378,000. ,Mr. Gladstone 
proposes àomèwhat to ameliorate the brewers’ 
licenses in favour of private brewers,, and in
tends "to rèdiice'the duty on foreign JBeer 
shout a shilling and a penny, and a (so to 
àugmènt'the auty On imported spruce beer.
He said the"Mpetidltore last year was £83,- 
810,000, or £714,00ff-less than the estimate, 
and' the Surplus revenue over expenditure 
£933,000. Thk time hid now arrived, he 
said, for proposing thé conversion of short 
annuities into longer annuities, With the ,
view tb the reduction Of the debt. ’ He pro- I; ducts at the provincial Exbitmion to be 
posèd to pay off sixty million* in in Montreal this fall, tih'ontd the' Oovern- 
twentjÿ-five yedrS. He estimated the ex- I merit grant the subsidy the company will 
penditure for the- year just commenced | begin operations at once, as if ie anxious to

A North-West ColonisaAe:
Fran co-Canadian 91

Ottawa, April 5.—Mr. Ji 
submitted to the Government 
plans of the Union Comnser 
Canadienne Company, of wbicl 
secretary, in order to endeavour ‘ 
subsidy of 850,000 voted dpi 
session - in favour of a !*"' 
steamers between a French 
in summer, and Halifax,
The company which be no* 
delegate to the Canadian G 
subscribed capital of $2,400,' 
posed of French and Freni 
talists. Its purpose is 
First, the establishment of e 
which, should ‘ the Govei 
■subsidy, would be. crossing 
couide of months. Secondly, 
of a,tract of the Nerth: 
settlers well providedl wi ,
are pot will be assisted^ 
colonization society 
$500,000, which will rwi 
area Of 100 square leagues 
of ten years.. T'be, eocief ’’ 
advance to intending eml. 
passage money, but to gii 
dwelling, agricultural liripl 
oxen, and sufficient provisions 
to await the reaping of their " 
whole advance to be reimbur 
pany in ten equal payments tjBéring interèet 
at six per cent. Thirdly, the company intends 
making a special exhibition jf French' pro-
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part of the
fanners, for there was not the slightest proof 
that the introduction of substitutes for butter 
reduced the price of good butter. The evi
dence showed that some of these compounds 
wbre wholesome as butter, and there was no

Eroof that any of them were injurious to 
»alth. The motion was negatived by 75 to 

69.

London, April 2.
• Although it is hoped that Lord Beacons- 

fieldis for the time being on a fair way toward 
recovery his general condition is still regarded 
with great anxiety, and Speculation has been 
rife as to who would succeed him hi the leader
ship of the Tories. Lord Cam»’ bitterattack on 
the Government policy is regarded in Parlia
mentary circles as a decided bid for the leader
ship. It is generally admitted that Sir 
Stafford Northcote’s chances are very slight. 
Ttiere will probably be a severe struggle be
tween the Marquis of Salisbury and Lord 
Cairns for the first place. The latter, with 
his accustomed shrewdness, secured a good 
start. Lord Salisbury, however, is a for
midable rival, as he is connected with the 
great territorial English families. His eleva
tion, too, would be in keeping with the tradi
tional policy of the Tory perty. Lord Cairns 
is only a “Law Lord, that is to say, 
a lawyer promoted to the peerage for party 
services. He is, however, regarded as the 
shiest parliamentarian in the Conservative 
party.

ELECTRIC LIGHT EXPERIMENTS. 
h"he only notable event of the week in Lon- 

«on has been the illumination of the business 
marter of the city with the electric light on 
Thursday night. The Brush company had 
thirty-two lights replacing 132 gas lamps. 
Siemens had six great lights hoisted on tall 
poles and twenty-eight small lights. The 
streets seemed like day, one could easily read 
newspapers in any part of them. The out
lines of the great public buildings about the 
Bank of England were brought out with 
strong effect. "

THE MURDER OF THE CZAR.
The investigation in regard to the murder 

of the Czar resulted in the arrest of one 
Kibaltechitsch, son of a priest, who made a 
fujl confession, including a statement that he 
manufactured bombs similar to those used 
by Jtonssakoff. An order was issued prohibit
ing the importation of easily inflammable sub
stances;

BOATING DISATKR ON THE THAMES.
In consequence of the very high and exces

sive wind on the river Thames on Saturday 
night many small boats were capsized, and 
while it is certain that six persons were 
drowned, there is no reason to believe that 
more perished, as the bodies are coming ashore 
et Chiswick.

i emphatically protested against handing 
ndredi of thousands of British subjects

THE TRANSVAAL TROUBLES.
THE GOVERNMENT POLICY ATTACKED — A 

STBpNO PROTEST BY CONSERVATIVE LEADERS 
—DISCUSSION IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

London, April 1. 
The first attack on the Government’s policy 

in the Transvaal was made by Lord Cairns 
(Conservative) in the House of Lords lsst 
night. He alluded to the announcement in 
the Queen's speech that the authority of the 
Crown would be promptly vindicated in the 
Transvaal. He entertained grave doubts 
whether in surrendering territory the pre
rogative of the Crown would not be stained.
He .........................................
hum
back to as bad a system of slavery as ever 
existed in the world. The Government, he 
argued, bad no security the Boers would sc- 
cept the decisions of the commission. He 
concluded by a general denunciation of the 
terms of peace in a peroration of strikinj 
eloquence, which elicited an outburst ol 
cheering.

Lord Kimbfrlv replied that there could be 
no doubt if the war bad continued the greater 
part of South Africa would have been in' 
volvetL He said be was convinced that for 
some years there had been no slavery in the 
Transvaal.

The Daily Netet Capetown correspondent 
reports that resolutions were unanimously 
passed in the House of Assembly expressing 
satisfaction at the conclusion of the Trans- 
vaal war.

Lord Cranbrook mainly attributed the 
rising in the Transvaal to the speeches of 
Mr. Gladstone at Midlothian.

Lord Salisbury said it was the same 
wretched story as that of Candahar, and 
would raise disgust which would be fatal to 
the future power of England in South Africa. 
The subject then dropped.

In the Commons this afternoon,, Sir Staf
ford Northcote, amid loud cheers from the 
Conservatives, intimated that''Mr Michael 
Hicks-Beach intended to give a notice of mo
tion on the Transvaal question, but desired'to 
know first whether any more information was 
obtainable.

London, April 4. 
During the high wind of Saturday two 

«eht-oar b=«* oaosized on the Thames off

— -or
at £$4,705,000, and the revenue at £85,- 
990,060, which -would leave a surplus 
of £1,^85,000, He proposes to take a penny 
off the income tax and apply a small sum to 
the construction of barracks. These measures, 
he said; will consume the whole surplus and 
leave an estimated deficit ot £275. The extra 
penny of ' income tax which is to be remitted 
produced last year about one million pounds. 
He proposes anhually to reduce the duty on 
silverplato by threepence per ounce until the 
whole duty of-eighteen pence disappears, and 

thé Variable duly on different kinds 
spirits .jjF -*«ee-f of ten 
-• fourpeece on each gal- 
ird spirit of "ell kinds. He 

, —, will produce an increased rev- 
of £180,000. He proposes various 

changes ftl the probate legacy and .succession 
duties, hot nothing of a very sweeping na
ture. He said the anomalies existing in con
nection with this subject could only be grap
pled with when the law of inheritance was 
dealt With. ' He concluded by stating that 
the final result of all the changes he proposed 
would be for the year just commenced an 
estimated surplus of £295,000.

After a short discussion on Mr. Gladstone’s 
statement, resolutions forming the founda
tion'of bills to give effect to the budget pro
posals were agreed to.

London, April 5.
Mr. Gladstone et the end of his speech In 

the House of Commons last night said this 
wa» his eleventh and probably his last budget. 
In enforcing the eiguments in favour of the 
more tepid reduction of the debt, he pointed 
out that during tfie two years to March, 
1880, while the population had increased one 
per cent, and the expenditure 2 1-16 per 
cent., the revenue had actually declined J 
per cent. . „ ' '

The Times says Mr. Gladstone’s speech last 
night of over two hours was delivered with
out any perceptible abatement of his char
acteristic energy.

THE NIHILISTS AND THEIR DOINGS.
London, March. 31.

Herr Most, of Dio Frtiheit, has been in
dicted for publishing a libel concerning the 
late Czar and urging people to cqpupit murder 
outside of her Majesty’s dominions. ■ Mr. 
Poland, in. opening the cue aguiaet Most, 
said there urea no wish to interfere with the 
freedom of the .’press. Most had a right to

have settlers *t work in the North-leasts* 
early a* the fiflit <Uys of July.. ; . r .

. - ---------- sÿfoiV.-t V » :
SPRING ASSIZE COURTS.

THE FLOODS IN SPAIN,
ALARMING INUNDATION AT SEVILLE—THREE 

SUBURBS AND SIXTY STREETS UNDER WATER 
—GOVERNMENT RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERERS 
—THE LOSS IN THE CITY ALREADY ESTI 
MATED AT $1,000,000—FORTY MILES OF THE 
ADJOINING COUNTRY SUBMERGED.

Paris, April 4.
Our Madrid correspondent telegraphs 

follows :—The floods at Seville are most 
serious. The Minister of Public Works left 
by a special train to-day with eight engineers, 
taking with him $9,000 from the Cabinet. 
King Alfonso has placed his own private 
purse at the disposal of the authorities to 
relieve the sufferers. Sailors and royal engi
neers have been ordered from Carthagena and 
Cadiz with boats and provisions, as food is 
falling short in Seville. Last night many 
houses in the city gave way by the 
force of the water. The authorities 
lodged several hundred of the poor in the 
puttie buildings and churches. Three suburbs 
and about 60 streets have from one to 27 feet 

water in them. The people ary living in

A Newspaper libel Case
Canadian •* Fast * Llkel i
London, April 6.—Among 

eral interest tried at the assi: 
lowing :— i --' ’
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An Effort to Prevent the Mailing of Swin
dlers’ Circulars, etc.

Washington, D.C., March 31.—Negotia
tions are pending between the Post Office 
Department and the postal authorities of 
Canada to prevent the posting in Canada of 
United States publications mailed there to 
subscribers in tne United States for the pur
pose of evading the higher rates charged 
under the United States postal laws. It has 
also been proposed to the Canadian authori
ties to prohibit the circulation in the mails 
between the two countries of letters or cir
culars concerning lotteries, so-called gift con
certs, or similar enterprises. Correspondence 
of this character is unmailable in the United 
States but not so in Canada. Parties en-

£ged in such schemes go to Canada and mail 
rge numbers of circulars to parties in the 
United Statesl

A QUEER STORY.
A German Woman's Tale of Ill-Treatment 

at London—Drugging1 and Bobbery.

TORONTO ITEMS.
According to the officers of the charitable 

institutions in the city the distress during the 
past winter has been much less than in pre
vious years.

Messrs. Petley & Co., “The Clothiers,’’ of 
King street east, Toronto, advertise in 
another column their immense stock ortloths 
of the latest patterns. Their goods are 
always made up in the very best style.

A long and interesting discussion of the 
temperance question took place on Tuesday at 
the meeting of the Toronto Presbytery. A 
resolution, moved by the Rev. D. J. Mac- 
donneH, recommending all members of the 
Church to practise total abstinence, was 
finally carried.

Muskoka Navigation.—Letters patent 
the Muskolto 
mpany. The 

, company is $200,000, and the 
first directors are Hon. A. Mackenzie, J. -S. 
Playfair, A. P. Cockbum, M.P., L. W. Smith, ' 
R. Hay, M.P., and H. H. Cook.

Emigration Returns.—For the month, 
of March the arrivals at the emigrant depot ' 
were as follows :—English, 149 ; Irish, 174 ; 
Scotch, 23 ; Germans, 1 ; Danes, 1 ; Swiss, 
2 ; total, 350. Of these 12 passed "

tween tfie people and police at Clocher, near 
Ballaghadeereen, in county Mayo, have been 
received. A large body of police went to 
protect a process-server in the service of 
writs on the estate of Mr. Arthur French. A 
crowd of country people made a fierce attack 
on the constabulary, who were ordered to fire 
upon them. The vollev. took fearful effect. 
Two men were shot dead, four or five were 
severely injured, and about thirty others were 
wounded.

THE IRISH EXODUS.
The steamer Austrian, from Glasgow, 

shipped 123 young men and women of the 
firming class at Galway Bay as emigrants 
for the United States. Preparations for 
emigration are being made throughout the 
oonntxy. The steamer will call at the same 
port fortnightly for passengers.

FOB THE RELEASE OF DAVITT.
A conpnittee representing all sections of 

Irish nationalists and English democrats is 
iforming in London to agitate for the uncon
ditional release of Davitt. The agitation will 
be extended to the United States, Canada, 
and Australia.
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who applauded tile passage lauding the rqpr- 
der of the Gear were ejected. Mr. Poland

sated out that the article contained a direct
centive to murder the Emperor of Germany, 

who was described ss “ erewhile grapeshot 
Prince of Prussia.” The Act provides that 
persons inciting to murder were guittv of a 
misdemeanour, and liable to jwnal servitude 
for -a - maximum -term of ten or a minimum 
term of three years, or two years’ imprison
ment at bard labour. It would be a scandal 
to justice if the Act were not enforced against 
the person connected with the publication of 
such articles. .The evidence of the police 
was taken detailing the arrest of Most, and 
the fact'that he described himself as editor of 
the fYcihzit, that he owned the authorship of 
the article, ahd said he expected the prosecu- 
tion.-

Judge Ingham, after hearing the arguments, 
remanded Mott for a week. He refused to 
take bail ,in the case although good sureties 
were offered. The judge also ordered that 
all-the Frhhiit property seized by ' the police 
should be held except the money belonging* 
to the prisoner," which he allowed to be re
turned to him, Jndg*Ingham refused under 
any eitcqmetaeces to allow either - Moat' dr 
his friends to have possession of the Frtikeit»' 
type' and presse»during Most’» incarceration, 
but ordered, the police to keep possession of 
it, thus virtually suspending the paper.

A MINISTERIAL EXPLANATION,

In the House of Commons to-day Sir Wil
liam Vernon Harcourt read extracts from the 
obnoxious article in Die Prdheit, and pointed 
out it* revolting .character. He said its at- 
tacka.eran included one on the President of 
the United States.' The Government thought’ 
it would ban.grave offence from a domestic 
as well as'from, an international point of 
view to ignore the article. It was a domes
tic crime, and a breach of public moral
ity - to incite murder. No Government 
would do its duty if. it allowed a refuge in a 
free State i to be converted into a hotbed of 
incitement to assassination. The Govern
ment; acted of ite own accord, and was not 
instigated by foreign powers.

“DIE FRBIBE1T ” TO BE RESUSCITATED.

The London Socialists have decided tore- 
i»sueJ>ttÜMiftflk fromegnew office.- -

knock
. j down and severely beattofc Mr. Kent 
interfered, and pulled up Collitis by the collar, 
when he was in tttrn attackqd and struck 
several times. Mr. Howie, wfenrae steading 
with Dr. Fenwick at tee time, be
coming aware of the occurrence, crossed 
the street, with the intention of pre
venting serions results, it it) surmised. 
During the transactions Which followed 
HbWiè was struck down with a Spade by 
Kent, who in turn was attaeed by a One- 
armed man named Kennedy, . Howie died on 
10th of July from the effect»*# the wound. 
At a criminal trial eubeeqnSntly a bill of 
“‘manslaughter ” was thrown out by the 
grand jury. In 1877 a tiivil suit for damages 
was instituted, and the juty returned a ver
dict for $2,500. This was sty aside by the 
court, on the ground .th^t undue sympathy 
had been excited in the minds of the jury. 
The present is a new trial of the same case. 
The jury returned a verdict Of $1,500 for
pltyptift ■ 'V

Lindsay, March 5.—The lihel case of Wm. 
Irene, chairman. e( the School Boar*, against 
hastes D, Barr, proprietor pi the Caàadtan 

in which $5,000 damages were claimed, 
tried tyre to-day ati ity.assizes before 
Justice' Galt. The'case arose out of a 

criticism in the :P<M on the actions of the 
Chairman and three other member» of the 
Board in Be-engagiar » teacher of alleged in
temperate habits- The jury brought in a 
verdict for the defendant. <,

London, April 5.
In the House of Commons to-night Mr. 

O’Connor (Home Ruler), called attention to 
the increase of evictions in Ireland, and ap- 
pealed to the Government to take steps to 
restrict them.

Mr. Forster said those who advised the 
people to pay no rent Wore partly responsible 
for the evictions. He hoped the Land bill 
would bring about a better state of things.

Mr. Gladstone declared that never m his 
knowledge had any Government exercised 
greater cart or bestowed more anxious labour 
on the consideration of any proposal than the 
present Government had on the Land bill.

LAND LEAGUE RECEIPTS.
At a meeting of the Land League to-day at 

Dnblin Brennan announced the receipts for 
he past week were £2,697, including £1,256 
pom the Irish National Land Industrial 
League of America. £50 was voted for the 
:aimlies of those killed at Clogher.

THE HUSH ARMS BILL.
The Dublin CHatttt contains a proclamation 

no that on or before the 7 th inst. every 
— the following places shall lodge at 

“■ police station all arms and am 
tey possess fcr the purpose 

>taming Beenées ; » weveral baronies 
in oénaty Donegal, the counties of Galway, 
Kerry, Leitrim, Limerick, Longford, Mayo, 
Roscommon, Monaghan, Sligo, and West
meath, part of Kilkenny and Queen’s Coun
ties. The cities of Limerick and Cork, the 
town of Galway, seven baronies in Tipperary 
County, and several counties are also pro
claimed with regard to the sale of arms with
out a license.

London, April 6.
The Land bill will come upin the Commons 

OnTkqrtday. It grants free sale, fair rent, and 
fixed tenare. Rents are to be fixed by the 
courts, $iid are to stand fifteen years. Any 
Outgoing tenant refusing increased rent is to 
receive ten times the value of the increase. 
A tenancy h saleable to the highest bidder, 
Subject to the landlord’s pre-emption, or rea
sonable veto. Compensation for disturbance 
is seven, five. Or three, years’ rent.

name is Josephine Smyth, and " I came from 
Detroit last night in search of my brother-in- 
law, whose name is Huffman. I understood 
he lived in either London or St. Thomas. 
When I got off at the Great Western railway 
station in Æe city I enquired of several per
sons if they knew where my brother-in-law 
lived. A well-dressed gentleman, who spoke 
German, said he knew him, and was just going 
in the direction of his house. I got into the 
rig with him and he drove to a large frame 
house. After getting inside, he told me my 
brother-in-law had removed to another house. 
He asked me to have a glass of wine, which 
offer 1 accepted. I don’t know whether it 
was dragged or not, but from that time I 
don’t remember anything till I was getting 
out of the buggy on this street. My conduc
tor said, ‘ Your brother-in-law lives there,’ 
and drove away. Mrs. Crane took me in and 
has treated me very kindly, finding I was 
stupefied. On examination. I found I had 
lost $14 in money, besides a gold watch and 
chain. I believe the man robbed me. but I 
can’t say how. ” She was sent to St. Thomas, 
and the police will try to ferret out the per
petrator of the outrage.

SUDDEN DEATH.

SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.

A Young Montreal Lady taken Ill on the 
Street and Dies.

Montreal, March 31.—Of late the number 
of sudden deaths here has been very numer
ous, but none more startling or more to be 
regretted than that of Miss Agnes Green- 
shields, of this city. It appears that Miss 
Grecnshields left home yesterday afternoon 
in her usual health to do some shopping in 
the city. She called at a store on Notre 
Dame street, where she took suddenly ill. A 
cab was called, and a gentleman who was in 
the store at the time started to take her 
home. Before getting to Craig street she 
Seemed to faint, when the cab was driven 
hastily to Dr. Kennedy’s, on Bleary street, 
but he was not in. Several other doctors’ 
residences were tried with like result. On 
coming to Dr. Reddy’s, on St. Catherine 
street. Miss Greenshields. was carried in 
there and a medical man sought for. Dr. 
Lapthorn Smith was found, and he attended 
at once, but his skill was of no avail, as the 
young -lady was than beyond all earthly aid. 
Dr. lieddy soon arrived, and advised sending 
for her friends, as he expected her to breathe 
her last at any moment. Thie was done, and 
within Éftee» minute* of being taken out of 
the carriage she peacefully passed away in 
by twenty-first year. What adds to the 
painfnlnese of this sudden bereavement is the 
fact that Miss Greenshields was engaged to 
be married shortly to a young merchant in 
Toronto, where her married sister resides.

PLAIN TALK TO FENIANS.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
A Father’s Guilt and a

Shooting AflTay
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An Outraged XVHi 
SOujs Crime—Seosattoi 
in Chicago.

. Ottawa, A»nl4.—Awi 
her husband of paying hiai 
Other woman shadowed 
made things rather lively 
caught them in the art 
there and then proceeded 
both with the aid of a hotysMii]ft 

Detijpit, Michw April4.^-Benjamin Trego, 
» prominent citizen of Irving township, pro
voked an altercation with Martin Lexter yes
terday, and killed the latter by a blew from 
On axe. The general belied 1* that Trego is 
insane. '.. , I .

Derby, Ind., April!.
Richard Welch on Friday 
watching him as he waai 
bis paramour. ■ He fired , 
tatiniâsed -him. Op 
mother, who had beep 
about proceeding agai ’ 
him on the road. The 
and said, “ One of them 
quickly fired, three sh .
The son and mother then 
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West Madison street. L. H. Atcherson, book
keeper of the School Furniihre Manufactory, 
suspecting his wife, made,style holes through 
the ceiling of her room. Then pretending to 
leave home he secreted himself with a friend 
upstairs. Discovering hwXrue in flagrante 
delicto with A H. Burnham, bookkeeper lor 
a Chicago club; who rooms in 
Atcherson fired two shots' at the guilty pair, 
but did not hit them. His wife fired four 
shots out of the window, end her screams 
alarmed the police, who a*- " " " " * * ’
She claims there was not] 
relations with Burn 
inafity with Mortimer G'l 
liveryman, arid says ehe- 
ffoo her husband.

Two YouugfMen Meet Their DeathTYhllejOat 
Duel Snooting.

BroCkvxllE, April 4.—A sad drowning 
accident occurred here this morning at about 
five o’clock. Two young men named Arthur 
Wright arid H. Fraser, accompanied by 
Fraser’s brother-in-law, left here early this 
morning on k (luck-shooting expedition, and 
when they write about a mue up the river it 
is said-their boat Was capsized by coming in 
contact with "eOote floating ice. Mr. Wilson, 
Who resides dote by, heard cries for help, but 
on proceeding to thri shore could only see one 
person, Fraser, who was clinging to the boat. 
Fraser was soon brought to land and conveyed 
to Mr. Wilaon’tt residence, where he now lies 
in an unconscious state and unable to speak. 
No trace can bé found of the other two men, 
end it it feared they have been drowned. It 
is not known positively as yet whether 
Wright arid Ftteer’s brother-in-law were in 
the borit St the time of the accident. Some 
lereotte claim that Fraser had left Wright and 
iis brôtiier-in-law up the river, and was re

turning to to*n to work. Be this as it may, 
nothing definite is known as to the fate of the 
other two, ana it is hoped that Fraser will re
cover to that he can say if the other two went 
down. Two phjrmciabS are attending Fraser 
now.

ll e.iri.—The bodies of the two young men, 
Wright and Russell, have just been recovered 
by grtppling within a fe* feet of where the 
accident occurred. The water was about 30 
feet deep. Fréter, the mSn who was rescued 
by Mr. WilsOn, has recovered, although he 
was badly frozen. The following particulars 
are learned regarding the accident i—When 
the pirty had gone about a mile they encoun
tered tome thin ice, and endeavoured to pall 
through it, brit the sharp ice coming in con
tact with the bow of the boat stove a hole 
through it. It iihmediately filled. Russell 
started to reach shore, which was about one 
handled feet distent, as best he could through 
the ice. When* be had gone a short distance 
Frasty, Who Wari clinging to the boat, shouted 
for hitn to corné back, which he did, but was 
so overcome tor the coldness of the water that 
he sank before reaching the boat. Wright, 
the otter victim, it appears, clung to the boat, 
but soon became numbed with the cold and 
let go hit hold and sank. The bodies were 
brought to town, and an inquest will be held 
this evening. Russell is about fifteen years 
of age end a resident of Prescott. Wright is 
about; tWenty-four, and a resident of this 
place. He is an orily child, and much sympa
thy U felt for his mother.
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Some Sensible Advice from a Leading Irish-. 
Canadian—The Status of the Irishman in 
Canada.
Montreal, March 30.—Captain Kirwin. 

writes to the Wilnese a sensible letter in which 
he gives his Irish fellow-countrymen in the 
United States belonging to the Fenian organi
zation some wholesome advice in regard to 
their rumoured intention of invading Canada, 
He says i—“ We have here what we consider 
one of the best forms of government in the 
world. Why should our happiness be dis
turbed, our social relations destroyed, and our 
commercial hopes ruined by an assault upon 
the institutions we are bound to protect? No 
honest resident of this country can escape 
from the obligations which residence and pro
tection afford him.”. “ The Irishman here,”he 
remarks, “ has no fault to find with crown or 
constitution in this country, and he sees no 
reason why others should manufacture faults 
for him. Whatever barriers there may be in 
the way of Irishmen in Canada we must not 
forget that the United States are not free 
from barriers and prejudices too. Take it all 
in all the Irish people here are as well off as 
they are in any part of the world. As a 
matter of choice, many of us prefer the 
system of government under which we live 
to any other. We have the stability of the 
monarchy with the individuality and freedom 
of the republic. The duties of Irishmen in 
this country are of a dual kind—affection for 
the land of their forefathers and loyalty for 
the land of their adoption. The Irishman who 
has neither the manhood, the honesty, 
nor the virtue to recognize the duty he owes 
to his adopted land, whose laws protect him, 
and whose institutions are liberal, where 
wealth and power await his own intellectual 
achievements and his worth, is a poor crea
ture too. In plain words, the man who can
not be loyal to Canada and love Ireland as 
well, is a mischievous citizen. He is a man 
who is a ‘ discontent ’ by nature, and who 
would be a conspirator under Home Rale and 
a Communist under a republic. ”

THE WIMBLEDON TEAM.

A Seduction Case.

London, April 4.—The only case tried at 
the assizes to day was that of Henry 
Humphrey v. Wm. McLean. This was an 
action to , recover damages for the seduction 
of a young woman named Agnes "Humphn 
the daughter of the plaintiff. Mr. E. Mere
dith appeared for plaintiff. No defence was 
offeted. The only witness called was Agnes 
Humphrey, the person Seduced, who at pre
sent resides in London township, and is about 

, twenty year* of age. The family came to 
■ thie country from Scotland, some .four years 

. ' egg. 8h* fieri known* tee .defendant igi four

Shooting for a Place—Tb* Scores of the 
Competitors.

Ottawa, April 1.—Below are the scores of 
the competitors for a place in the Wimbledon 
team. Of the twenty highest scores otyy 
two, viz., Lieutenant Crowe, Welling' 
Field Battery, and Lieutenant Bishop, 63rd 
Battalion, have expressed their inability to 
join the team. Sergeant Laurier has not as 
yet replied to the notices sent him. The 
next highest scores will be called upon to fill 
.the vacancies as they occur. Sergeant Pain 
and Quartermaster Corbin have accordingly 
been written to. Captain Cunren, Adjutant 
66th Battalion, Halifax, has been selected as 
eecond in command; ' The commanding officer 
has not yet been appointed

4. Capt. Thomas, 5tth Battalion......................  384
A Capt. Balfour, SthRoyalRifles.................... 379
6. Lieut. Kwnn, 35th Battalion......................... 379
7. Scrgt. D. Mitchell, 13th Battalion................ 379
8. Lieut. W. Mitchell, 32nd Battalion............. 376
ST TT !   — a 1 f *?l —  - O..,1 Dol-tnlinn S , 1

A Bell for the Exhibition Grounds.—
It has, been suggested that a suitable bell 
should be erected at the Exhibition grounds 
for the purpose of notifying visitors of the 
time when they should take their departure.
The Exhibition Committee will be most likely 
to make a recommendation to that effect at 
an early day, provided the expense of pro
curing a bell be not too heavy.

Sudden Death.—An old farmer named 
Christoper Lehman, from near Markham, 
died suddenly in his waggon on King street 
on Friday. He had been transacting his or
dinary business during the morning, and was 
driving down King street on a collecting 
tear, and when near Sumach street he was ob
served to have fallen from his seat. Dr. 
Wright pronounced the cause of death to be 
apoplexy.

The Kingston Mayorship.—The motion 
for a mandamtui to compel the County Court 
Judge, Frontenac, to proceed with thé trial to 
test the election of .Mr. Pense, the present 
Mayor of Kingston, came before Chief Justice 
Hagarty on Tuesday at Osgoode Hall. Con
trary to expectation, and to the disappoint
ment of many, the imposing form of the re
lator, Dr. Stewart, did not appear to support 
his case.

Dropping Off.—Still another old resident 
has passed away. On Tuhrsday Mr. Peter Mc
Cabe died at his son’s residence, aged eighty- 
two years. For the past forty years be 
witnessed the growth of this city, being for 
many years in the boot and shoe trade" bnt 
for the last three years was confined to his 
house from the effects of a paralytic stroke.
He took an active fart in suppressing the 
rebellion, and leaves a large circle of friends.

The Waubuno Case.—The jury in the 
W’anbuno case disagreed again on Saturday, 
thus terminating an eleven days’ trial. The 
previous trial resulted similarly after a ten 
days’ hearing. This time, however, one 
point at least was decided in favour of the 
defendants, the Georgian Bay Transportation 
Company, by the jury unanimously declaring 
that the vessel had not been mismanaged by 
its officers. The undecided issue, is whether 
or not the vessel was seaworthy. The action, 
it will be remembered, is brought by Mrs. 
Fisher, whose husband was among those lost, 
the damages being laid at $20,000.

The CENSUS.—The enumerators began their 
nark bright and early Monday mourn In ' - 
Order that they may do their work well 
they were instructed to take only six families 
each the first, day, and then report to tbs 
commissioners, so that their lists might be ex
amined and found satisfactory before they 
went further. They will be paid $4"for every 
twenty families enumerated, but as it will 
require some time to enumerate one family, 
the position is not the sinecure it seems. 
There is no time specified in the Act for the 
return of the lists to the Government, bnt it 
is thought that the work in Toronto will be 
done in six weeks or two months at the 
farthest.

Arrival of Bishop Cleary.—Dr. Cleary, 
the new Bishop of the diocese of Kingston, 
arrived in the city Tuesday night. The Arch
bishop and Father McCann met him at Sus
pension bridge, and accompanied him to the 
city. Fathers Farrelly and Spratt went on to 
Kingston, but the Bishop and Father Kelly,
Who came with him from Waterford, Deland, 
will be the guests of the Archbishop until 
Thursday, when they will proceed east. Thi ». 
bishop, who is a native of Dnngarvan, Ctk 
Waterford, is a middle-aged, fine looking 
man.

Skipped.—Toronto is happily rid of one 
semblance of a man whose further residence 
in the city would disgrace it. A barber who 
recently opened a shop on Qneen street west 
married a respectable young girl some seven 
months ago, but owing to the latter receiving 
direct proof of his unfaithfulness, he suddenly 
left the city (On Monday, leaving at least two 
sorrowing women behind. Since his depar 
tare it has leaked out that his marriage was i 
bogus one, and that his first wife is now liv 
ing in the States. He is supposed to haw 
lone to Buffalo, and there is a possibility tha 
Sis escapade will see him safely behind a pri
son grating before he gets through with it.)

A Shrewd Old Farmer.—Under this 
heading the Belleville Intelligencer says :— *• 

A well-known grain buyer of this city, one 
of the most important witnesses in the recent 
trial of Reddick v. Sleeker, at the Spring 
Assizes, happened to fall into conversation 
with a benevolent-looking old gentleman, not 
particularly well dressed, shortly before the 
trial began. The conversation turned on the 
merits of the case which was about to be 
tried, and the grain-buyer, charmed with the 
easy manners and pleasant address of the 
old gentleman, imparted to him k good deal 
of information respecting the case. After the - 
pleasant little conversation was concluded 
the grain buyer remarked to a friend that he 
had just been talking to one of the shrewdest 
old farmers that he had ever met. The trial 
came on, and the grain buyer went into the 
witness-box. But what was his astonishment 
to see confronting him, with a spruce black 
coat, white tie, and barrister's gown, the 
identical old farmer to whom he had a short 
time before been so communicative, and who 
very soon began to put to him several very 
~ rtinent questions. 1^ was Dr. McMlc’'--1

12. Lieut. Crowe. W. F. Battery..
13. Kergt- Weyman, 8th Cavalry...........
U. Capt. Weston ,G6th Battalion.. ........... —-
15. Colom-Sergt. Hancock. 13th Battalion.... 368
16. Lieut. Bishop. 63rd Battalion i...................... 367
17. SergL Sutherland, G.G.F.G................. 386
18. Private Walters. Wakefield Infantry Co.. 363
19. Staff-Sergt. Saucier. 18th Battalion............ 363
20. Sergt. Pain,ljthBattalion.... .................. 363
21. Quarter-Master Carbm,63rd Battalion.... 363
22. Private Bradley, 25th Battalion....... ........... 361
23. Sergt. J. Ross,50th Battalion.............  ""
24. Wheler J. Ogs, Wellington F. Battery.
25. Private Morris, 13th Battalion...............
26. Private O’Grady, G.G.F.G.......................
27. Corporal Brady,’Q.O.R,................................... 356
38. Lieut. Hunter, X. B. Ei
29. Private C. Bent, C.f’.B............................ 353
30, rSeixt, Richard. 17tb Battalias. ■ ...........$88

369

356
359
X»

- «

A

. C., the counsel for the plaintiff.
REVENUE^SETURNS.

Continued Increase in the Customs Re
ceipts.

The following are the Customs returns fol 
the ports of entry named below during tin 
past month i—

1881. 1880. In creast
Toronto.........$368.427 02 $310,781 54 $57,645 4
Ottawa........... 37.222 46 22.169 39 15,053 I
Kingston____  15,082 25 13,031 12 2,001 1
London..........  1,634 82 14,249 00 20,987 6
Guelph....... . 7,846 22 6,266 51 1,579 Z,

A Victorious General Fined Five Shillings.
At the Epsom Petty Sessions recently, be 

Tore the Earl of Egmont and a full bench, Sp 
Garnet Wolseley was summoned for ko 
two dogs at his residence, The Gn 
Bookham, without having taken out 1 
The police proved the case, and it was i 
that licenses were procured two hours after 
the policeman had visited the house. Sir 
Garnet did not appear, nor was he represent
ed ; but the clerk to the magistrates said 
that ha.had received a letter stating that Sir 
Garnet was prevented from attending by im
portant business at the War Office. Lord 
Egmont said that as Sir Garnet had not pul 
in an appearance, or sent anyone to repre
sent him, b* would have to pry aSneéftrt 

I ihiUiu£V
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RAILWAY BATES.
A very important investigation J 

week into the rates charged by ra 
panics. Complaints have been rii 
charges for certain goods were ti 
It was cheaper to forward meat on 
New York to Liverpool than from] 
England to the other. Thus I 
farmer could not poeeibly compe 
rivals across the Atlantic. Apa 
the railway companies to lower] 
were met with refusals. It oca 
gentleman of legal training and] 
investigate the subject, and to <j 
ntes levied with those authorized] 
of the several companies. He 1 
the discrepancies in .many cases]
mous, and that certain comparut 
making overcharges for many 3 
results of this investigation are a 
the Mark Laite Expreu, an old 
organ of the agricultural interest 
committee of the House of Comr 
quire into the whole subject wai 
with the concurrence of the G 
The first witness was examined 
he is tire gentleman referred to a 
Mr. \Y. A. Hunter, professor of ju 
at University College. His ev 
duced a deep sensation. 1 under 
when the companies learnt what 
grass, obstacles were placed in Prt 
way ; however, he had succeeded 
in accomplishing the greater part 
Should he make out- his case, i 
will have reason to be grateful to 1 
will he enabled to recover all ove 
the last six years, as well as ban 
in the future.

Jbo Mark Lmt

HOMtfAtfD
IÜCATK ' AMERICAN NOTES

1 Ira Stenim took a prominent pi 
church feud at "—* " c
member of the 
stable at night, 
with an axe.

Hennenway, _ ^
Methodist exhortera In MLaachusett^*h2 
gone to the penitentiary for stealing a bag of 
com. He conducted bis own defence in oodrt, 
and made a fervid appeal to the jnrora, but 
they did not melt.

A Boston real estate owner informa the as- 
•eaaora that a certain piece of property owned 
by him, which had been assessed at $46,000 
through the error of their clerk, ought to be 
assessed at some $60,000 more. The error

frey and Bobert (MY TKLBOlUtB.) That inO. Stewart in a
. _____ . A

oeing faction entered his 
killed a valuable hone

"The Town Council of Whitby have paid 
$7,970.21 tot the high and publie eehoola last 
year.

A new Teachers* Association ha» lately been 
organised at Huntsville, Mnskoka District. 
Mr. C. Peacock was elected president.

The Acte Vidoriana, the monthly journal 
of Victoria College, Cohourg, will shortly ap
pear in an enlarged and improved form.

The examiaationa in University College and 
the School of Practical Science are expected 
to commence about Beater Monday, which 
will be the 18th April this year. The Uni
versity examinations will come on after the 
others are over.

The Treasurer of Queen's College has paid 
flip contractors for the erection of the new 
University building the suropf $61,994. The 
Citisens of Kingston, we believe, have sub
scribed $45,POOfor it, . They are expected to 
make np the balance. '

At a special meeting of the London East 
Town Cmincil the Reeve was authorised to 
sign a cheque for $3,600 for the purchase of 
the Mormon property, pending the passage of 
a ny-la* authorising the issuingof debentures 
for the sum of $8,000 for school purposes.

is desirable for "York Mail, Thos. Walker, W. JL 
Iton, and Jno. Good

, ----.----incia Caaeidy, Wm
mott, Robt Bernes, Dr. Tam1
Robot Kennedy ; Nichol, Wm.______ ,
Jno. Wisalar, Jno. H. Broadfoot, and Wm. 
Beattie, Pilltington, Wm. Short, Wm. 
Waddiok, George Swan, and Che*. Strang
way ; Peel, Thoe. Holi, Jno. Croas, Jno. 
Connolly, Wm. Blackwell, Jea. Bums, and 
Jaa. Clarke. „ : . ,

The varions vice-presidents were directed 
to call meetings and select active committees 
in each polling sub-divinon to look after the 
votera* lists thoroughly, and a large and in
fluential central committee was also so- 
pointed, with their headquarters in Fergus. 
A vote of thanks was tendered to H. Vin
cent, Esq., the secretary of the association,

to withdraw from the A'fewter, Jno. later aCANADA. eounty ef Welland, and
tile «aid town be,and 
take immediate etepi

The noimnationa for Preeoott county take It happened thusIBB-i------ 1 :—The Y.M.G.4 of
Ont, had, through one of its mèm- 
uredUBfbriH evatiug in January, 
e «rived there we found that the

place at L’Orignal to-day. '
One-third more lumber has bei 

the Ottawa district this season that 
Another hatch of Canadians h»v< 

to Ottawa from hgiphhma. Wage 
Van ring.

ThaGutiph Agricultural College elneei for 
the holidays on Thursday, and will r-----------

Owulr Sound, March 31.—A case of ahor- 
tiee, oomrmtted in the township of Kernel, 
hae just come to light A young wTman 
named Miry King, daughter of John King, 
farmer of the township of Keppel, died sud
denly last Saturday. Coroner Cameron of 
this town was notified the following Monday 
of the death, together with the allegation 
that it was surrounded by suspicious circum- 
stances. Dre. Barnhart and Wide held a 
pott-marlem examination on the body, and 
testified that the deceased came to her death 
by hemorrhage caused by abortion. At the 
inquest which wae immediately held it waa 
discovered that her brother, James King, had 
procured medicine at Wiarton some month, 
previoua, and after the administration of the 
roedkane the deceased was eeiaed with fits, 
Bom which she recovered, and was appar
ently in her usual health until Saturday last, 
when she took a fit of vomiting, and shortly 
after died. A bottle containing oil of cedar 
waa found on the premises. The jury re

separation of the towncut in
members
cause the

ion thewae mentii
"to work refused us the use of thesr halt The 

man who bad engaged us waa highly 
nant <| the course puraued by his sand 
one friends, and determined to give t 
tertriimient at any risk," to show them 
really fine entertainment could be give 
with such a name ae Sara Bernhardt 
programme. The result was, of co 
peoumsry lose to the gentleman, who 
himself more of a Christian Vflian: m 
those to be found on Y. mTC. A- comn

certain
Its, St Francis, and 
Lie $600,600 in f00,- 
A sufficient amount 
to open operations at 
have‘been elected 
Chapleau, Hon P.

the holidays „ 
the 18th inst

The revenue of the'Dominion for March,
$£$T“ wcr 1880'01

During the month df March 141 patents 
were issued by the Minister of Agriculture, 
as Commissioner of Patenta.
. The honorary degusa of XL.D. bas been 
conferred on Professor Selwyn, F.RS., of 
the Geological Survey! by MoGiU University.

The Kingston Street Car Company opened 
under suspicion». eireumetaneee - on Saturday

re-open on

Gafneaé, I E. Beandet, M.F.P.
N. Carrière, secretary-

for his efficient services to the party in the 
past. The following resolution, on motion of 
Mr. Jaa. Cross, seconded by Mr. Jno. God
frey, was then pat and unanimously and en
thusiastically adopted, vix. :—

** That this association heartily endorse the 
policy of the Government fa regard to the 
tariff, and believe that all rlsyros are deriv
ing, and will continue to derive, great and 
lasting benefit from the résulta of the Na
tional Policy ; that it has been and ia bene- 
fitting not only the manufacturers, but that 
the farmers, mechanic», end labouring, 
men are also receiving their share of thr 
increasing prosperity of the country : that

ig director 
b, Hon. L. 
and Rev.

more than one-

same town. The company I wù yrath at the 
time yaaadvertised by this same Y34.C.A,, 
and it-was announced that the entertainment 
would cloee with an operetta. Now, anyone 
with an ordinary amount qf common sense
will understand that an operetti
tames, and this One waa inat w] 
vertised to be »<"•' A tender idyl 
choice morceaux.** But the 
stepped on thé stage in coetume | 
of an old veteran of the wars pf 
and the Soprano in a peasant gi

D STATES, 
porta are glowing, and >

the Connecticut Legisl»-
largeyie 

AbiIf
intoxicating bevitb procure an abortion administered.

ohm hand, and that her brother James replete withwith a capital
of otanrelling and the ahor- and a obtained, to'

the medicine. trerrwt The work
hae twin iseuedfor his arrest.

letion in the price of, coal of
from 25 to, per ton is annbuhéed by thé audienoe;:and theThe'coal çqmproii thinking there must, at least, 

lowed suit, ao that when We £

other iUuttrationa that aught b 
show that some Ÿ. M. U Aw 
fearfully and wonderfully trade.

of the Pi 
upon as; 

Th<f P
railroad have determined

that Miland in regard winter, or:to the other measures be bas brought forward 
or supported during the last two restions of 
Parliament, end that wa believe the oeurre he 
has taken redounds to his credit and .the ad
vantage of hia constituency."

In reference to this resolution Mr. Jno. 
Beattie, banker, Feigns, stated that though 
he fully endorsed the latter part of the «eo
lation, still, in regard to the former portion, 
there was one class of persons who were not 
benefitted by the National Policy j these were 
the bankers and money lender». Until the 
advent of the present Government to. power, 
10 and 12 percent, waa not uncommonly ob
tained for loans of money, but now no more 
than 8 per cent, oould be got on first-dare 
security ; but as this no doubt was a great 
and direct benefit to the agricultural aid 
other industries, and calculated-to increase 
the prosperity of the country, be, for his 
part, was sufficiently self-saonfiamg not to 
complain, and oould cheerfully enter into the 
general feeling ef thankfulness for the im
proved state of affairs all over the country.

Three rousing cheers were then given for 
the Queen, the Right Hon. Sir John Mac
donald, and Dr. Orton, member for Centre 
Wellington, when one of the moat successful 
gatherings of the-Conservative party in the 
riding was brought to a clow.

It is believed that this constituency was 
never in a stronger position to return a sup
porter to the present Government than to-day. 
During the proceeding» of the meeting not a 
little amusement was created by a voter in
Fergus stating that while he was engaged on 
board of one of the lake 11 gu ll during the 
election of 1878 he was approached by a lead
ing Reformer and-a newspaper proprietor in 
Centre Wellington, who offered him his fare, 
$10, to go down to Fergus and vote against 
Dr. Orton—an offer which in this case, it is 
needle* to say, was contemptuously refused. 
Upon all sides there is evidence of enormous 
expenditure of money and widespread 
corruption by the “party,of purity." in this 
riding at the last election in their endeavour 
to defeat Dr. Orton.

4,000,000 files " than ^during the preceding 
Winter. The prospect for supplies of Nogs 
for the summer season is regarded as' consid- 
eigbly below hist year up to June, but be: 
vcmd that tiffie as not varying much from 
last year, f ' v77... \ ,\

A tombé» of tradsrteen, :boardiqg-hoaw 
keepera, andoyrivate, families eu the Beet

hayo of late

for window
vail in London. Soaroelv a night pagres Quit 
rooks are not hurled through windows in 
some parte of the eity.

Mr. Stephen Emmett lost a valuable colt 
on hia farm at Grantham, Ont. on Tuesday 
last, by a straw-stack toppling over on ft 
while tne animal was lying down.

The water in the Ottawa river is unusually 
low, and it is feared great difficulty will be 
experienced by lumbermen in getting out

THE SMALLEST MAN,
Jehu Lewis, ,0/ Ixonie, >,

Wisconsin,
Special Carr. Chicago Tribune,

Watertown, Wie., Mar* 2B.—To-day,
iq the little cemetero at IBan, 
county, there wae-laid away to its 
-thé body of John Le 
Americaj and. with 
world, for diminutii 
telegram, Lewis died 
at the.hoiqe of his ps 
of Ixonts,"six m-'lra 
gestion of the stmm 
John Lewis was born 
24 ÿears ef sge at ti 
His parents, Lewis « 
natives of Wales.
!chiMrqè-H" 
their

out ef small-ao- 
gentleman of fortane-,” 

-,— - -nd hia wife. Frasier
represents himself aq the son of .a . Canadian 
divine, and states that hoi» visiting Buffalo 
for the purpose of studying laaq- - a -

Secretary Windom has received a petition 
from the hoop-iros ' manufacturera of' the 
United States relating to the 'depterebMOOft- 
ditioo of titetieop iron and oottod-tie manu- 
factures. It* Stated that rolling-mill*, em
ploying thousands %f- 'operatives, are at a

ival -i n tira
their timber from the upper Ottawa 

The regular quarterly to 
tien with the Ottawa dratei 
diet Episcopal body will be

of the Metho- 
Id in the Metro- 
ktnrday next-.
1 been changed 
ng effect on fti- 

dsy. The change in the name ef Clifton to 
Niagara Falls, Ont, aire took effect on Fri
day. -- • •' ••• »

At a pdblio meeting recently held : in New 
Westminster, B.C., resolutions were passed 
expressing satisfaction with the Dominion 
Government's effort» to cany ont the. railway 
terms.

Two hundred and wve 
gold were produced from

after a

finable to competo'witk
for the the ol< the ex-in American markets.

nd ftocotton-ties, which cannot average size, well formed, 
leet* 1

As a boy, John wae 1 
bnt appears not to have 
pis second yeàr. This w 
was only twentyraeven û 
average tiAght of latS $<

goodintal-«wing to; the undereel
in oonseqUenoe
ry. The petitions-aay 
"'Cotton, tiee "dutiable 
txtiorem.lf pertietedm,onncee of thirty-fivetons of quarto 

1, -Nova Scotia, it btmnch efat the Sherbrooke the ironduring February, result of 3,328 days’
labour. The religious prejudice of tile various col

lege authorities are in no way involved, and 
consequently a goed sound university educa
tion is given. The degrees granted fay this 
corporate body ere an evidence of an uniform 
academic standing amdug the several de- 
neminstions, and "not of various values, 
like there ef Ontario, which art due to the 
unequal standard» of the several universities

ly special «quest of the GovernonGeieral, 
lecture delivered by Psef. Madoon on the

“Fauna and Flora of the North-Weet prairie 
lands,” U to be repeated at Ottawa BnThara- 
day next . .

It is said that a company of French capi
talists will shortly erect a factory on the 
Du Lièvre for the purpose of crushing and rt-" 
during the phosphate ore down to super
phosphates.

A London special states that à strong feel-: 
ing is growing in England against Mr. Glad
stone’s policy on both the Transvaal and 
Candahar questions, and that it is now con
sidered that the peace terms with the Fossa 
were nothing 1ère than an abject surrender.

It is stated, that nine million feetof aqnarei

Bnsrn ia now. limited to persona especially 
privileged, ami haring potioe permit», ,-- . .

The fleode torSpam have -OaelèdF'ad-much 
suffering that-«4000 péople bee reported to 
be in Want ofi tbod. Thti GoVertment are 
making dfettsWrelieve itiediatree». .

T* of Ariètions art repotted 
k » Ireland,' principally in 
■ible amount of suffering 'Si 
1 ocfcaeionèd fliereby, many 
ÿjüee bring utterly destituted 
iqnake.'has. Offered in Qie

thu$ hia
of-toia province. *

The Rev. Mr. Steinhsuer, an Indian of the 
Nqrth-Weat, has been interviewed by the

one foot
Degrees, Medals, Honours, and Special

Prises In Medicine.
Montreal, March 31.—The anmml meet

ing of Convocation of McGill University 
was held this afternoon, Hon. C. D. Day, the 
Chancellor, presiding, who had on hia right 
Hon. Edward Blake, Chancellor of the Uni
versity of Toronto. The total number of 
students registered during the past ve« was

to-betaking^ 
GahrayTM 
said to have5» 
of the evicted' 

A serions Be

Nqrth-Weat, has been interviewed 
representative of the Belleville Ini . 
(nregard to the proper pronunciation of thename
of the Prairie Province. The ---- *------- -
relates the conversation: :—“ 
you are no doubt aware of t 
mgaeiationa of tlie wurd *1 
y odlkn«*» etieh to tire prom

te'icakeltneceeaary ton
WhVl^ere* Sfcemhauer,THE BLACK DEATH. the .Loti
miniature Bi travelThe Scourge

*'■***• « * - fvkfi w»<j f-,r - mnristoia.tiWbmh, 
»>ri ramW-Mhilu168, Of whom there w< as his'né^gh to $8, andi.giveu. to it, fMare-ea^ba,’Already Europe is benonrfng alarmed atthe 

Teanmceof the ym, -toewh WhBg m*
ally drawn to scEôdrîffTi 
brothers ala sisters. •] 
scholar, both in tho B 
language, was especially n 
tive fmemory, ap.d could 1 
New Testament by heart.

tote nothing at The places,precise, and perhapslUsoap-'enl^ 
it ‘Maaito-EAH.’^NoWs^rtot iir9, Prince pest, -tidowb *CJ-

Z If -cLftolrt»,-!-. .'(I.',ftv, amricars arein ttefonndland 1, Weet ^stâfe rt. rriiifT*- The recklewnere with whichxanmciation?” . Mr: Stein. 
«- broadly. • “Die'truein- 

he said, ia not much like 
[t is something like thia ;

------------ ----- All the-last three sylla-
bfes are emphaaized, the first letter of the last 
syllable is p, not e, and the first vowel in the 
word has more the sound of short u than a. 
Bet there ia no doubt that the first pronun
ciation, ‘ Mani-To-ba’ is nearer the Indian 
than the other, and is also much more melo-

1A The degree of M. t>. was conferred on 
38 amdicante. The Holmes gold medal for 
the 'beet examination in the primary 
and final branches Waa awarded to Jam* 
Bore, B. A, Dewittvifle, Que. The prize 
for the best final examination was 
awarded to John L. Core, of Winthrop, 
Ont The gold medallist is not permitted to 
compete for this prize. The prize for the 
beet primary examination waa swarded to 
B.-J. B. Howard, RA, of Montreal. The 
Sutherland grid medal waa awarded to C. E.

westward. It therefore American», when rich, swallow anything that 
anyone wee fit to reoemmend a» likely to 
benefit them, has been illustrated afresh by- 
three grown Yankees of the fanning persua
sion, resident in South -Hadley, in .the state 
of Massachusetts. They were sick ; a neigh- 
bearing ruraliet brought them some stuff 5 a 
bottle, which he said he had found under a 
fence, and had used with gratifying remits 1- 
tfagy dosed themselves with it on this recom
mendation • the staff turned out to be horse 
liniment ; and one of the mm is in a very 
bad way, and all three have sued the neigh, 
hour.

Bob IngersoU, speaking of the Ctor’s assas
sination, said tiie other day he was surprised- 

le allowed thieves under the 
to govern thqpi, but the end ef 
- “Thereare

1 a great many. to-day

becomes important to know the oharacteria- prommeiati 
ether of there.tice of the dizeaae. The London Standard Bâtirai it is

contagious fever, Now that away itwhich breaks out audde 
ties and spreads with 6 
that tiie present “ type" is as virufent as that 
of the Middle Agee. It is characterized by 
swelling» of the lytaphatic glands end by car
buncles, and beyond doubt one seizure 
to afford no security against a second attack. 
This is, however, » point upon which phy
sicians have not often had a chance of study
ing, since “the pest” does not usually 
leave ^ the same individual À chance of 
experiencing its symptoms twice. It has 
been contended that it is not con
tagious, but m almost every caw of an out
break the disease hse bean traced to persons 
who have come from infected districts. In 
the Astrakhan epidemic of 1879, and in that 
of.1771, which Cut off 100,000 people in Mos
cow, the pestilence waa known to have hem 
brought, in the one instance, from Central 
Asia, and in the other from Choorin. Ag»in 
during the latter outbreak the 1,400 
of the Imperial Foundling Hospital, who were 
isolated, and in 1813 the town of Jegla, tin 
Malta, which was shot off from Valette, where 
the disease was raging, entirely nyenwi 
Quarantine, however, as a preventive against 
the ravagea of cholera, has been proved 
to be utterly futile, and it is very 
generally allowed that it is not much 
more .potent as a harrier against the 
plague. No other form of death has ever 
enlisted in its service historiens of such bril
liant talent De Foe could not have been an 
eye-witness of the horrible scene* of 1665 in 
London. But he had doubtless talked to 
many who had survived three dreadful times 
and were familiar with the take of the

in certain local! ldok bact ,ndmaybe
the season Wil iosê of ft yearn

to toy that it haspeople ere
whiter, and that we, have 

ear, tut so
tsr to the 5 concerned thi 

”«now-fall for
jboy November,___
iÿ, and March is69.4mch5, ; 
îe period last year it reached 
tl together the snow-fall of 
fiches belpw the average of 
light years. Three who en- 
■snoe tramps and sleighing 
----- 3 scarcely credit this, 

--- -d,for by*Uie lowness of the 
during the entire winter.': In 
e tefhperattire was 6 6 below'"the 
e t in December 4 0 below : in

nbt the dioua.*? " •
From the report of Mr. D. Montgomery, 

Superintendent of Education for Fnnce Ed
ward Island, we glean tiie following The 
number ef schools in operation in 1880 was 
459, being an increase of nine over 1879. 
Eighteen-school» only are reported vacant. 
Thirty-two first-class, 69 second-claw, and 358 

employed, the male 
, tiie females 196. 
one in the Dominion,

Cameron, following gentle- 
of merit, deeerve

months
men, arranged in the order ____ _______
honourable mention :—In the final examina
tion, Meurs. Perks, Hoyd, Laurin, Josephs, 
Grey, Sbuefelt, and Rogers ; in the primary 
examination, C. E. Cameron, W. L. La them, 
W. McE. Scott, and J. J. Gardner.

Professors’prizes:—
Botany—First prize, G. A Graham, ef 

Hamilton, Ont., and E. Gooding, of Bar
bados W.L (equal). For the beet collection 
ofjjleatb—J. C. McRae, of Port Colbome,

Practical Anatomy—Demonstrator’s prise 
awarded to C. E. Cameron, of Montreal

The total number of students presenting 
thsmaslvee tor examination was 66, of whom 
67 ware successful.

Dra honorary degree of LL.D. wae con
ferred on Mr. Selwyn, F.RS., the head of 
tbaOeological Survey of Canada.

Hon. Edward Blake was introduced in
Dawson, 
students,

„------ j law stu-
was well received.

tnilitant But, nol
a religionist, the ungovi lenesa of his

<1 inches, and* tetoper often
Se wasaroused to ai

won*make _ ___
brethren of the household—many a time 
ehnibg his brothers and tietera out qf the 
house on stieh occasions, éSfclg his -blulFfoot 
ÉÊÉÊÊM M ‘ Ùtosible advantage.

Ms conduct that, 
■■ HPPPP. .„;rroped' in stetiire, 
complete master at the hexrthstane.

the last tl
joyed the _______ _
püfaes of the season will

name of Kings !. o______ .
ell kingcraft 4s near at hand
not," he continue^ “c L ___ ______ J
who are willing to be Kings. It » about the 
nnhealthieet occupation a man can indulge 
in. (leuj^iter.) Europe ia not yet cultured 
enough to grow the unadulterated crop of re-, 
pnbhcaniam. What the Kings have sown is 
being gathered by the peaaanta. The peasants 
are getting to be aa bad as the King». This 
is not aa I would wish it, but I am glad of it. 
My tears art not shed in 8t, Petersburg, bo* 
in Siberia.” (Tremendous applause.)

A Roman Catholic church is being built ah' 
Atchison, Kan.', with money raised by a novel 
method. The aoul bf every person who con
tributes $100 is to receive the benefit of a 
mass every day until the year 1966. “ Sera,
pulous care is given/’-eaye the ciroular of the' 
Benedictine Fathers, “to the celebration of 
this mam in the church itself, and usually on 
the privileged altar. It may not be amiss to 
lay stress oe this latter mreumatance. To e- 
better appreciation of this very extraordinary 
benefit of a privileged alter, it ia here added 
that each time mass is effered for the dead at 
such an altar e plenary indulgence ia im
parted to the reals for whose benefit the mess 
(s applied.” The Right Rev. Abbot Innocent 
Wolf, who signs tiie areolar, says that Pope 
LeoXHL has bestowed a pontifical blessing 
on the enterprise.

The Fakir of Ava retired from the show 
holiness several years ago with a fortune. 
He waa a gpod ileight-of-hand performer, bn% 
hia great success was in inventing the attrac
tion of gifts. He ira» the first showman-to 
give prizes to bis audience». He was on k 
tour in the South in 1867, and business was 
very bad indeed. “ I happened to attend an 
auction eale,” he says, “ and was astonished 
to see how the colonred people bought the 
eheep jewellery that was put up. I thought 
the matter over, and the morel thought the 
more I could we money in it tor me in toy 
business. I came North and went to a friend 
ef mine in the jewellery business. He aaid 
he would sell me a bushel of sleeve buttons, 
studs, brooches, and earrings tor ao much—a

This province ia thetempera! a# s' weapon to the béat 
He' ever maintained b; 
though he bad been "oui 
fae rtito i T'l'J _ ..1; '

He made a study of ae
remembered clettfy tB ____ _________
train the fields had been row» with the pie- 
yioui year. A strange peculiarity he pbreetofcd 
of pulling his coat off at meals.and keeping on 
his hat. He was'» hearty -eater, and a greet 
tea-drinker—hia death no doubt being hasten
ed by his ravenoua appetite. ,

Lewie never exhibited himself, although 
numerous offers had been madè hqfi tô"da ao. 
P. T. Baroum had hia pboéogrepk. and wrote 
him on the subject of making an : fegegnmsnt 
with him, add other showmen eon-re ponded 
with him, having-.the same object in view «, 
but to all each be tamed * deaf ear.' Mrs.

w* understand, in which the number of malefovember teachers exceeds the number of feméle. The
school population is estimated at 22,January 6* below ; in February 3 6 below,"* 

and in. March TCWar Only 10 above. Thia 
gave a eontimrtnwof cdld Weather inch as we 
6ave.net bad fora years. From the 12th bf 
November until the 9th of February tiie - 
daily minimum température waa always 
below v the freezing point. On the 9th 
and K*fa of !• February the mercury 
row to the freezing point, but immediately 
sank, and another long depression followed* 
in which the 32*- wee.only reached on . the 
17th of March and not again during that 
month. Taking the mean temperature of the 
winter quarter \of December, January, and 
February! It la found ter be 19.34, or 3.75 
lower than the average winter temperature. 
Die eoideet day efcthe winter was the 2nd of 
Fohrwarjs when the thermometer registered 
150 below zero, and the: mean, or average 
temperature ef the twenty-tour hours wila 7=" 
below zero. Returning to the show, the 
h ouvert faH ofthe season occurred on the 3rd 
and 4th e< March, when 11.6 inches fell, or 
alsaort one-fifth of the entire anbw-fall of the 
reaaop. On the21rt el Janearÿ' there was 
andther heety'4dl, and 6.3 inohes were.re- 

3, which waa tiie hornet

The total expenditure for teachers’
was, for-the year 1880, $131,129.38.

the Provincial Normal School granted 122 
teachers’ diploma» in the tame year. Both 
superintendent and inspectors express gratifi
cation to the active interest which* 1» taken in 
educational matters by the whole population

the Island Province.__ Teachers are now
better peid, and the instruction given in the 
School», of all grades, ia said to be of a higherthe Oneida

will be 46 character than in the part A larger numberfeet, fourdelivered an atony» and basement; a tii are in oourae of erection
by will be 40 130 feet in any previous year.i-,-M-M- — -, —---------- two storeys
high, both are to be solidly built of brick.

The time recommended by the Prize List 
Committee, and approved by the Board of 
Agriculture, for the oombined Dominion and 
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition ia the last 
week of September, opmmencfog on Monday, 
the 26th ; the public opening on Tuesday, 
the 27th ; and dosing on Friday, tjie 30th.

Die Hull Demtck, speaking of the lumber 
trade, estimates the cat of logs in Ae Ottawa 
district at 1,200,000. or an increase of 381 
per cent on last year’s operation». The cut 
of square timber last year waa only 2,000,000 
feet. Thia yere it will probably be 12,000,000

ft.- FOKKIGN. - , •: -1
*1- Tfae «aw Uw in France establishing second
ary schools for girl» hfca been officially pro
mulgated.

One of the Schools in Sherill’a Mound,. in 
Dubuque County, Iowa, hae been dosed be
cause it ia haunted.

University of Leyden has now 7$9 students 
—187 in faculty of medicine, 45 in natural

‘‘ Persons cannot be made teachen merely 
by being fold how to teach. They must them
selves be taught in the right manner.”—Air 
hang Normal Bchpd Catalogue,1880. ,u

“Our learned correspondent Prof, R, 
Lenciani, ” says the Athaueum, “ hie won 
thp grand priée of 19,000 franca awarded by 
the King of Italy for the beet arohæological 
wprk published» Italy during 1880."

Among the subject» prescribed by the 
Italian Minister of .Publie Instruction in 
State Normal sçfywl» are moral leaaona, 
pqdagoguy, hygiene, practical agriculture in 
■rale acheola needlework and domestic econ-

corpse
oarrying waggon going its dismal rounds, of 
the living bong unable to carry out the dead, 
and of Loudon deserted by tiie Court, and, 
indeed, all who oould escape into the country. 
In “ Rienri" the late LordLytton has riven

misfortune, displayed a tenderer/fretljfe'for 
him than for any other of bee children.

When Tom Thumb and *Oommeddrt Eat*
exhibited in this city scree eight years figo, 
John Lewis went to we them. Afltiwee qf 
there men-midgeta were greatly interested' in 
one other. Nutt admitted Re aate beaten, 
but pointed -to Lewis’ hands" and feet as an 
offset for overheight. Tbamh had nethiagta 
«ay! being quite tall by the aida of tiralxonia 
competitor. J> '

Lytton baa
account reareely lees pictorial of the p]
IriAVMAa .a«<l •« « 1 ».----A.___ j____ il : "vin Florence, and in almost every other Ènro- 

pean country “ the pert" which crept like 
a fori miasma over Aril, Northern Africa, 
and Europe from Naples to Archangel, and 
even to distent Greenland, where it 
smote the Esquimaux by thousands, hae se
cured such able chroniclers that, at the slight
est sign of its reappearance, Western Europe 
naturally bows alarmed. In the years 1348, 
1361, 1363, 1569, and 1662 London waa 
visited by the nblack death," though these 
early attacks of the disease «ink into insig
nificance when compared with that which 
desolated the city in 1665, the year which 
will ever be known re “ the year of the 
plague." In reality, however, though it 
caused before Christinas a mortality of 68.- 
596 out of the half million people which the 
metropolis then contained, it did not abate 
until 1666, whilq in the thirteen subsequent 
years there were manv fatal cares recorded. 
But after 1679 no death from plague is known 
to have occurred, and in 1704 ao entirely had 
it disappeared that the name of the disease 
was actually omitted from the bills of mor-

of the. . ____ ________________,__
3rd of February, 1889. The wtod, although 
its effect» were so severely felt ht the galea of 
November, was onihe-whole below the ave
rage veledtjnMktfcerreafon Of 1879-80. Ifi 
November the greatest velocity of the season 
was reached, aidiW the 7th of that month it 
swept over thy^gntry at the rate of 55

feet. Raftsmenare very scarce thia sprii 
some difficulty will be experienced m j 
a sufficient number for the drive.

The New Brunswick Government 
rentiy means retrenchment in earnest 
stationery, bookbinding, end like pm 
have heretofore 
Hereafter each 
tition. Coachin
member» of the Government to the province 
ia to be paid out ef their own pockets, and in
stead of telegram» being franked they will 
have to be paid by the render, and each de
partmental head will have hia own recount.

Mr. Pew has two extensive schemes on 
foot, in connection with which he left Ottawa 
last evening for New York. He has sao-

luenos of the

made fay tender. Woodstock, April A—Thi» afternoon
D, Shaw and ion, of Eqdwo, met wit 
«erfoua accident on their farm ml ’the 1 
tine of East Zorn. They had been pea 
through the barnyard when- the wind; wl

lakes. The a’ m velocity for the twenfy- 
dfey was 41.7'miles, one of 
pçord. For the remaining 
Ifpt day ef December was 
1 average was 19.0 ; that of 
-iNtih 18.9 ; qf February 
î\and of Mfoch the 27th,

foqr hoars of
foe highest 03

idenly took off tb 
Mr. Shaw, had hi 

hurt, and several
30th, when

the 27 th,
ptU ' wjntev red next for tira 
1 toonth of Marsh, which so 
paged tp say waa the coldest for**5SrssE$;

-years. The 17th, a» 
Patrick, proved the" 

10th, with an average 
wbtietbelrtwrefoe 

1 ito. On tira morn, 
rett temperature wire 
;16e.6, but the heat 
.avqrage to the fom- 
On five <Uya of tUe 
» depth of 1.93 
’e.fsll.'tn the Storm fif

few dollars. It was mighty nice looking 
brass, of oourae. I figured that my ri 
buttons oost roe three cents a pair, 
brooches and earrings seven oents a set, 
soon." The baia waa eagerly bitten by 
people, and the Fakir, whose name is Hui 
1» now worth $100,000. , .

flight brtiaes,

a company with a Why Beer KUIed^a Young; Hen*
j A telegram from Canton, Ohio, Ma»* 28, 
to. a Cincinnati papti: sayr»:—" Last 'eight 
James Little, » strong, healthy young tinner, 
died at Mrs. Dorp’s boarding-honse, neat the 
Pittsburg, ^ort Wayne, apd Chieago dhpek. 
from the effect» of. drjnlyira beer. ,While1 
holding a glass of beer to hi» Bp» be" was sud
denly attacked by a violent fit of gasping for 
breath, hie bead hanging down eh his breast 
The inmate» ef the room took him* outside 
into the fresh air, after which be reclined on 
some old oarpet in the summer kitohen, and 
in a few moments was a corpse. A posl-

tal of $2,1. . ,000 to work a gold mine attire
toaudière, Quebec. The Canadian member» 
are W. R Cassells, of Toronto, Mr; 8. J. 
Dawson, and Mr. Pew. The New York 
directorate ia compered of Mem. Breed and 
Shepherd. Operation» have already been 
commenced, a dam being in oourae of eon- 
stmetion, also a flume preparatory to sluicing 
in the spring. They calculate on mining 
$700,000 worth of gold during tiie coming 
summer. : :"w

A meeting of the ratepayers of Niagara 
Falla wae held in the Tbwn hall last evening," 
which waa largely attended, to take into con- 
sidération the.advisability of revering their 
connection with the oennty of Welland. 
After hia Honour the Mayra-, K F. Carter, 
bad opened the meeting with à very appro-

,A" ”**magistrate, John Conlaon, reeve, Peter

thon^iip hm 
w^rmeft day A Good TUas-A Carious Marine Monster.

selling bogus medical degree». The New 
England University of Arte and Sciences has

Ê
 detected wiling diplomas in Europe, and 
been put on the fraud list and the de- 
y of registered letters stopped. The 
1 Department will rend circular* to Eu

rope to check- the nefarious business.
The Louisville School Board hae under con

sideration a plan to add^ mechanical depart
ment! to the public schools of that city. The 
Courier-Journal of that city discusses the 
proposition at length. Although that journal

German Syrup is the special preeeription 0$1* A UnrailiBo . Aolokretiul /I»»».__V* • .__Quebec, April 2.—A curious monster
Dr. A. Boechee, a celebrated German physician,seen by the captain and crew of a schooner
red is acknowledged to be one of the moatthe Sti Lawrence between Murrai ing of the 11th f 

recorded, and Xty 
Of midday gave'» 
pe rature of the 
month rain cam 
inches, red of % 
the 19tb. Snow ■■ 
month to » depth oQS.l- 
as before sfot|Dd, H.S.inc
red 4th in the heaviest »t-------
; Although the above relates

fortunate ies in Medicine. Itbey and Kamouraaka. The a 
of the monitor was 50 feet, wi 
the back of the head rereml 
•hark. It raised itself out'
abort distance from the echo!___________
dared upon rte surface, causing it to boil for 
some hundrede.of feet around it.

Colds, and all Lung troulcures Ooajfins on the severest itare, removing, aa it does, the
cause ef the rod leaving the parts inwater» It is not an

Cook and medicine, stood the testreive days of satisfaction
which ite y increasing sal 

million bottleson the.; confirma.Fob Freer Brno and Chilblain».- it think» Beware of medicine» of similar name», lately 
introduced. Bosches’» German Syrup waa in- 
trod need in the United State» in1888, and is now 
sold ia every town red village in the civilized 
world. Three doeee will relieve any ordinary 
cough. Price 75 cento. Sample bottle, 10 
cents. Every druggist in tfais country will 
toll you of its wonderful effect. Over 950 . 
000 bottles sold la»t pe* without a singj%

Bathe the perte affected freely in Perry Davis’ the stomaob, and before the beer 
proper temperature to be absei^ 
system it began to fermant, eaus 
tioa of carbonic ecid gas. The g

the districtPain-Killer several times a day. oronto, to have the experiment 
. Dome in the High School

------- . The enocessful technical schools
have in a majority of cases been established 
by private beneficence. The Massachusetts 
Inatitate of Technology gras founded by

ever, it iait will
with the* exception of Mriakqks, wherethe 
enow fell to »n unuroal depth.

«ysSraa it began to fermanVe 
bon of oarbome ecid gas. Tb 
overpowered the heart, top*», 
paralyzed the entire nervous ; 
tog death. The oedurreneb ia 
much pomment, especially; 1|*s:bwn mreÿ of the

tiw majority, waamSm

ffP
* ’"17 " '”^1

THE

FATAL ABORTION CASE.
A Farmer's Daughter in Keppel 

the Victim.

OF DECBASKD*S BKOTHXH.

SUPERIOR ATTRACTIONS.

Ifee Tricks taa^WMrtgrjPleyed with »
WkUTAdA, Wis., March 30.—Jamra Mo- 

Oey and Annie Christiansen were to have 
been married 00 Sunday night. *A grand 
feast was prepared, including beer red 
whiakay. The guests and offiaatiifg justice 
ware freely toasted re they arrived, and they 
alee feU to work on the eatables. The whole 
crowd became so gloriously happy that the 
wedding ceremony was entirely forgotten, 
and the company dispersed at an early hour 
on Monday morning without having seen the 
knot tied. Jim red Annie discovered their 
mistake, and invited the gueeta - again last 
night, but reserved the refreshments until 
after they had been mamed. ».r

CARLETON, N.B., ELECTION.

: Mr. Xrvlne Betnrned by «7 Majority.
St.John, N.B., March30.—The return» 

indicate that Mr. Irvine has been fleeted. 
The figures are re follows :— -■

Connell. Irvine.
Woodstock...............I............ 86 34
Queen's Wart.......
Kings Wart ___
Wellington Ward.
Grafton....................   eg gr
Irawer Woodstock........................ 28 3$
Upper Woodstock...................  23 0
Richmond .............  83 44
McKenzie Corner...................... 43 «
Jackaqnrille ... .....................    106 75
Lakeville...................................... gi 72
gmrand* ................................... 71 47
Wfoklow........... ..........................-R 7»
Kret.......................    68 168JjKrt™....................................   21 64

.........................-............. V 9B
.........................................................  81 I”
••••«•••••••••»e•«»•••.• 63 76

7 ........a.............. 36 46
Aberdeen gives Connell 10 majority, and 

Centerville and Tracy’s Mill» give-102 ma
jority for Irvine, making a majority of 47 for
Irvine.

McGill college.

CENTRE WELLINGTON.

A annal Meeting ef the Uheral-Conrervn- 
ttve Association.

Froma Correspondent.
The annual meeting of the liberal-conser

vative Association for Centre Wellington was 
held at Fergus on the 2nd inst. Notwith- 

*' [ the nnfavoorabls weather and almost 
tie roads a very large and enthusiastic 

1 of the leading men from the vari- 
tin the riding was gathered

resignation of the 
n, Mr. J. M. Fraeer, 

_____ _ . . Roberta, of PiHdn*-
ton.'waa appointed ehairinan of the meeting 
prHmgon.Dr. Orton, M. P. .then gave arAunfl 
of the prooeedings of the last session of the 
Dominion Parliament and of hia part therein. 
He »h<nred clearly and briefly tiie patriotic 
action of the Government in regard to the 
Pacific railway, and allowed up^in re equally 
deer light the fake, aelfiih, obstructive, red 

‘ policy in regard thereto of the 
e, at the same time fully exposing 
Grit syndicate, which, in order to 

1 their sensational deposit of $1,280,000, 
were obliged to pledge one-half of their 
whole collective worldly wealth. He went 
on to speak of the National Policy, 
and by the eid ef indisputable statistics 
demonstrated the benefits derivable there

by all classes of the community, 
ally did he point out the manner in 
the agriculturist» red labouring men 

been benefitted. Finally, Dr. Orton 
the association the necessity for 

*g»maetion at - once, that they 
repared -for my emergency, red 

out to them the duty of carefully re- 
! the voters* liste fra tiie present year.
1 meeting then proceeded to the busk 
of electing tira officers for the ensuing

ttbe following gentlemen ware 
t: — Jno. Broadfoot, Esq.,

: Bwve ef Niohol 4 Jno. Beattie, Esq., banker, 
[..Reeve of Peel, red 
l-Reeve of PSkfogton,

1 for the Local 
at the last election. All the 
l In favour of Mr. Roberts, who 

die 
of

l treasurer,
Die M-

fY MA APRIL T.

a never touch any
iiesn meat all the year round excepting that 
which is supplied by the pig.

Mary Seneff was drowned at Black Bred, 
Ohio, a year ago. Every night her form rise» 
slowly out of .the water, clad in white, red 
floate upward out of sight. Several perrons 
having a reputation for veracity say so, and 
the community » frightened.

Charles Young, of Chicago, had a pretty 
wife aged only 15, *ho was accustomed to 
indulge in flirtations with a former suitor.- 
When in a repentant mood, ahe advised her. 
husband to arm himself, as his life was in 
danger. He procured a pistol, bnt instead of 
using it on hia rival, shot Mrs. Young.

The story is told of a San Francisco man of 
sudden wealth who desired a gallery of fam
ily portraits, and supplied the Want by buy- 
mg »• to*;of old portraits while travelling 
abroad, to had the noees of all rubbed out, 
and his family nose, which is peculiar, care- 
foB^jrainted m, thus making tiie pictures

A Chicago young man broke into the room 
ra tiie girl he loved, to carry her away, as she 
refused to marry him. She was absent, bnt 
had left tira bull dog asleep on her bed. The 
room was dark. The dog didn’t bark, but 
worked. In About seven minutes the remains 
™ «“.y*"1”* man came out and said he. 
wouldn’t marry that girl for $70,000.

In. -the office of tiie Secretary of- New 
Menco, at Santa Fé, are deposited the most 
ancient official documents in the United 
States, running. back nearly a hundred years 
before the landing of the Pilgrime at Ply
mouth. One of these historical treasures is a 
jo"™*1.0* the conquest of New Mexico in 
1894, signed by Diego de Vardras, red con
taining a foil account of thd'campaign.

A man built a house worth $10,000 at And
over, Mass., without spending a dollar. He 
bought all the material on six months' credit, ’ 
red at the end of that time refused to pay. 
All the staff wm fast in the house, which he 
had sold to his wife. The labour was obtain- 
.ed <m tbe_ same plan, and even the widow, 
who boarded the workmen was swindled. 
The man lives placidly in his fine residence, 
but is not greatly loved by his neighbours.

A 100-year-old negress died suddenly, to all 
appearances, inPomteCoupée parish, Louisiana, 
a short while ago, but in the midst of. pre
parations fra her burial ahe revived again, 
and seemed as well as ever. The droumstrece 
has created a frenzy of excitement among all 
the negroes of the district,, who firmly believe 
that the old woman was really dead, red has 
come to life again, red that she can, in oonre-- 
qnence, cure the lame, sick red blind, and 
perform all kinds of wn'rë^ln.

Portera of sleeping cars in the Eastern 
States get ton cent pieces from passengers, re - 
a rale, red many travellers neve give any
thing, except fra seme special service. In, the 
West, a quarter is the common fee, aed the 
Chicago Timet is authority for the statement 
*k.* *i-i Pullman end Wegner companies take

itvfre S/WVnnl tv - -__

OUB- LONDON

The Home Rulers Ac 
Situation Gracefu

TIBITIEIT OF POLITICAL
The Speeches of Stab 

treated.
ALLEGED EXORBITANT RAIL»

From Our Own Correi
London, ]

The assassination of the Czar . 
general nervousness. There is 
some other catastrophe may at ; 
startle the public. Many perar 
I am one, feel scepticism about 1 
the attempt to Mow np the Ma 
though it is perfectly ' true til 
scoundrel had placed a box coni 
powder near one of its windows, 1 
a fuse to the box, and had set fire 
Had the gunpowder exploded , 
would have been broken, and stig 
might have occurred, bnt the Mi 
would have remained standing, 
was probably intended for the p„ 
citing panic rather than with the i 
mediate mischief. Certainly the r~ 
cansed, and thousands of persons 1 
each other what will happen n« 
attention is paid to the Houses of | 
lest another gunpowder plot shot 
pending. The new explosives are! 
lui instruments of destruction 1 
A portion of nitro-glvcerine so „ 
can be carried in one's hand will l 
a large edifice in ruins. Happily] 
who are most anxious to blow 
places are disinclined to be bio 
selves, and the risk of their bein„ 
victims hinders them from bringid 
catastrophe. '

THE HOME EULEBS.
While fears are entertained abu- 

of the Houses of Parliament, the! 
these Houses carry on business w * 
calm. During the week there 
manifestation of temper or obstr— 
the Home Rulers, and the affairs < 
are again carried on as they 1 
olden days. It is doubtful whe... 
can last ; it is supposed to be a 1 
two storms. I have had a talk 1 
with some of the Home Rulers, 1 
fy avow that they have not t... 
bring legislation to a deadlock, 
change in the rules of the Ho., 
a salutory effect upon them.1 
as they could protract business f 
and defy the Speaker with com|

City, they had no objection to 
y uncomfortable, and drive M, 

to the verge of distraction. But I 
wish to leave the House of Com: 
debarred from taking part in 
They find that House a better anl 
theatre for display than any platfl 
land, red they hare the weakness] 
for being conspicuous personages. I

THE IMPRISONED LAND ]
Now that several Land 1__

committed to prison, comptai 
that they are treated too welt 
that no prisoners could have le 
grumbling than the political inn 
mamhain gaol. Unconsciously, 
Forster has made that imprisc 
terrible than would appeal-. He I 
that for eight hours in each day 1 
cal prisoners may associate 
seems a kindly arrangement. I» j 
ever, which adds snen a terror 
ment that Mr. Parnell has av< 
will take good care to keep y 
The truth is that some of the 
gentlemen by birth and habits, 
are quite the reverse. Now, a 
decline to associate onintimate t 
other, even though both may be 1 
common cause. Butfor men who 1 
in-nommon save tfaat “landlords» 
extirpated to spend eight homes 
other's company is a trial ner-’ 
solitary imprisonment. It Wo- 
divide the patriote into classée, l_ 
ignorant red uncouth peasants] 
nothing ot shooting a landlord ap 
educated speakers who denoubc 
for this would be styled mak" 
distinctions. Yet, had Mr. Fo._, 
many Home Rulers would have ] 
easy martyrdom of imprisonn 
mainham gaol who will sedulo 
of it.
Gladstone's speech on the

ALEXANDER U. 
Seldom has the House of < 

more impressive speech than the 1 
which Mr. Gladstone moved 
condolence on account of the 1 
Emperor of Russia. It is on 1 
that Mr. Gladstone commands 1 
of foes as well as friends. Sir Sti 
cote gave warm and generous < 
part of the Opposition to the! 
miration entertained for the ek
leader of the House. Many me_
whom Sir Stafford may be numb 
with as great care and 
Mr. Gladstone, and with not 
ness and sincerity, yet they I 
fail to move their hearers to the | 
It is when listening to Mr. GIl. 
Bright that one realizes what 
meant to convey when he likened | 
of Fox’s speeches to being under 
a magician. Both Earl Granv " 
Earl of Beaconsfield in the Ho 
were inferior to the occasion redl 
ject. Lord Granville excels inf 
pointed and semi-humorous 1 
no more command of pathos 
Beaconsfield. The latter is 
satirical red incisive speeches ; L 
things as matters of course which ] 
be would have the audacity to 1 
give utterance to sentences wh 
as either most appropriate, 
worthy of remembrance, or 1 
doxieal, red therefore unique, 
tries to be solemn he fails to p 
sited effect. His oration on Wei 
the worst delivered thing of 
heard in Parliament, ana would | 
pronounced a failure even if it 
found to be a plagiarism for the| 
from M. Thiers. On the other 1 
happy red telling when pron 
gyric on Cobden.

rivals across 
tiie railway



»

AMERICAN NOTES.

. excepting

I Ira Stenim took » prominent part in a 
church feud at Berrien Springs, Mich. A 
member of the opposing faction entered his 
stable at night, and killed a valuable horse 
with an axe. -

Heonenway, one of the moat stirring 
Methodist exhortera in Massachusetts, has 
gone to the penitentiary for stealing a bag of 
corn. He conducted his own defence in court, ■ 
and made a fervid appeal to the jurors, but 
they did not melt.

A Boston real estate owner informs the as» -* 
season that a certain piece of property owned 
by him, which had been assessed at $45,000 
through the error of their clerk, ought to be 
assessed at some $60,000 more. The error 
was corrected with alacrity.

It is stated by competent authorities that 
15,000,000 of the inhabitants of the United 
States—that is to sav, more than one-fourth 

the whole population—never ' 
flesh meat all the year round exc 
which is supplied by the pig,

Mary Seneff was drowned at Black Band, 
Ohio, a year ago. Every night her form rises, 
slowly out of .the water, clad in white, and' 
floats upward out of sight. Several persons 
having a reputation for veracity say so, and 
the community is frightened. " ' ~

Charles Young, of Chicago, had a pretty 
wife aged only 15, who was accustomed ta 
indulge in flirtations with a former suitor.. 
When in a repentant mood, she advised her. 
husband to arm himself, as his life was in 
danger. He procured a pistol, but instead of 
using it on his rival, shot Mrs. Young.

The story is told of a San Francisco man of 
sudden wealth who desired a gallery of fam
ily portraits, and supplied the want by buy. 
ing a-tot-of old portraits while travelling 
abroad. He had the noees of all rubbed out, 
and his family nose, which is peculiar, cara- 
‘ ;1‘’■ .v^painted in, thus making the pictures

A Chicago young man broke into the room 
of the girl he loved, to carry her away, as she 
refused to marry him. She was absent, but 
bad left the bull dog asleep on her bed. The 
room was dark. The dog didn’t bark, bub 
worked. In about seven minutes the remains 
of the young man came out and arid tie. 
wouldn’t marry that girl for $70,000.

In the office of the Secretary of- New 
Mexico, at Santa Fé, are deposited the most 
ancient official documents in the United 
States, running hack nearly a hundred years 
before the landing of the Pilgrims at Ply-4 
mouth. One of these historical treasures is a 
journal of the conquest of New Mexico in 
1694, signed by Diego de Vardras, and con
taining a full account of the'eampaign.

A man built a house worth $10,000 at And- ' 
over, Mass., without spending a dollar. He 
bought all the material on six months’ credit, ’ 
and at the end of that time refused to pay. 
All the stuff was fast in the house, which he 
had sold to his wife. The labour wag obtain
ed an the same plan, and even the widow, 
who boarded the workmen was swindled. 
The man lives placidly in his fine residence, 
but is not greatly loved by his neighbours.

A 100-year-old negress died suddenly, to all 
appearance^ inPomte Coupée parish, Louisiana, 
a short while ago, but in the midst ef. pre
parations for her -burial she revived 
and seemed as well as ever. The circumstance- 
has created a frenzy of exactement among all 
the negroes of the district, who firmly believe 
that the old woman was really dead and ••T 
come to life again, and that she can, in ooeso- 
quence, cure the lame, sick and blind, and 
perform all kinds of miracles.

Porters of sleeping ears in the Eastern 
States get ten cent pieces from passengers, a* 
a rule, and many travellers never give any
thing, except for some special service.. lathe’ 
West, a quarto- is the common fee, and the 
Chicago Times is authority for the statement 
thqt the Pullman and Wagner companies take : 
the fees into account in fixing wages. Daring 
seasons when travel is lightest, the pay Sr 

$20 to $30 a month, hut as traffic in
fo» the rate is lowered to $8, and some- 
i;to nothinjcat alL The places, however;.

The recklessness with which seme rural 
Americans, when rick, swallow anything that 
anyone sera fit to recommend as KkeBf to 
benefit them, bee ben illustrated afreéh by- 
three grown Yankees of the farming persua
sion, resident in South Hadley, in the state 
of Massachusetts. They were sick ; a neigh
bouring roraliet brought them some stuff to a 
bottle, which he said he had found under » 
fence, and had used with gratifying results j- 
thgy dosed themselves with it on this recom
mendation i the stuff turned ont to be hone 
liniment ; and one of the men is in a very 
bed way, and all three have sued the neigh
bour.

Bob Ingeraoll, speaking of the Car’s assas
sination, raid the other day he was earprised- 
■o many people allowed thieves under the 
name of Bangs to govern tbqpa, hot the end ef 
all kingcraft is near at hand. “ There are 
not,” he continued, “a great many to-day 
who are willing to be Kings. It is about the- 
nnhealthiest occupation a man «« indulge 
in. (laughter.) Europe is not yet cultured 
enough to grow the unadulterated crop of re-, 
pubheaniam. What the Kings have sown is 
being gathered by the peasants. The peasants 
are getting to be as bad as the Kings This 
is not as 1 would wish it, but I am glad of it. 
My tears are not shed in St Petersburg, bo* 
in Siberia.” (Tremendous applause.)

A Roman Catholic church ii being built a*’ 
Atchison, Kan., with money raised by a novel 
method. The soul of every person who con
tributes $100 is to receive the benefit of • 
mass every day until the year 1966. “ Bern,
puions care is given/’-says the circular of the’ 
Benedictine Fathers, “to the celebration of 
this mass in the church itself, and: usually ou
tlie privileged altar. It may not be amiss to: 
lay stress on this latter circumstance. To »• 
better appreciation of this very extraordinary ■ 
benefit of a privileged altar, it is here added’ 
that each time mass is offered for the dead at 
such an altar a plenary indulgence is im- i 
parted to the souls for whose benefit the ■ 
is applied. ” The Bight Bev. Abbot Innocent 
Wolf, who signs the circular, says that Pope 
Leo X 111, has bestowed » pontifical bleaein» 
on the enterprise. ~

The Fakir of Avs retired from the show: 
business several years ago with a fortune. 
He was a good sleight-of-hand performer, but 
his great success was in inventing the attrac
tion of gifts. He was the first showman to 
give prizes to bis audiences. He was on » 
tour in the South in 1857, raid business wae 
vesy bad indeed. “ I happened to attend an 
auction sale, ” he says, “ and was astonished 
to see how the coloured people bought the? 
«beep jewellery that was put up. I though ti
the matter over, and the more I thought the 
more I could see money in it for me in my 
business. I came North and went to a friend 
of mine in the jewellery business. He raid., 
he would seB me a bushel of sleeve buttons, - 
studs, brooches, and earrings for so much—w 
few dollars. It was mighty nice looking—all! i 
brass, of course. I figured that myslwve- 
buttons coat me three cents a paw, my 
brooches and earrings seven cents a set, and 
soon.” The bait was eagerly bitten by the 
people, and the Fakir, whose name is Hughes, 
is now worth $100,000.

A Good Thing.
German Syrup is the special prescription cd 

Dr. A. Boechee, a celebrated German physician; 
and is acknowledged to be one of the meet" 
fortunate discoveries in Medicine. It quickly 
cures Coughs, Colds, and all Lung troubles of 
tile severest nature, removing, as it does, the* 
cause of the affection and leaving the parts iq 
S strong and healthy condition. It is not a» 
experimental medicine, but "ha stood the test 
of yeaçp, giving satisfaction in every case, • 
which its rapidly increasing rale every season 
confirms. Two million bottles sold annually. 
Beware of medicines of similar names, lately 
introduced. Boechee’i German Syrup waa in
troduced in the United States in 1868, and isnow
■old in every town end village in the civilized ' 
world. Three doses will relieve any ordinary 
eough. Price 75 cents. Sample bottle, 10 
cents. Every druggist in this country will 
tell you of its wonderful effect. Over 960,. 
000 bottira sold last ye* without si

f
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OUB LONDON LETTER.
The Home Ruler» Accept The 

Situation Gracefully.

TMITKIT W POLITICAL F1KMÏ1S.
The Speeches of Statesmen Con*, 

treated.
alleged exorbitant railway rates.

tirant

c *11 envy uitoue me
and representative 
he* that a gentle- 
Manitoba and the

From Ow Own Correspondent.
London, Much 19.

"<he assassination of the Car has created a 
general nervousness. There is a dread lest 
some other catastrophe may at any moment 
startle the public. Many persons, of whom 
I am one, feel scepticism about the reality of 
the attempt to blow up the Mansion House, 
though it is perfectly true that a fool or a 
scoundrel had placed a box containing gun
powder ne* one of its windows, had attached 
a fuse to the box, and had set fire to the fuse. 
Had the gunpowder exploded some glass 
would have been broken, and slight damage 
might have occurred, but the Mansion House 
would have remained standing. The attempt 
was probably intended for the purpose ofex- 
citing panic rather than with tin view to im
mediate mischief. Certainly the panic has been 
caused, and thousands of persons anxiously ask 
each other what will happen next. Careful 
attention is paid to the Houses of Parliament 
lest another gunpowder plot should be im
pending. The new explosives are more dread
ful instruments of destruction than the old. 
A portion of nitre-glycerine so small that it 
can he carried in one’s hand will suffice to lay 
a large edifice in raina. Happily the parsons 
who are moot anxious to blow up people or 
places are disinclined to be blown up them
selves, and the risk of their being among the 
victims hinders them from bringing about the 
catastrophe.

THE SOME RÜLKBS.
While fears are entertained about the safety 

of the Houses of Parliament, thé members of 
these Houses carry on business with unwonted 
calm. During the week there has been no 
manifestation of temper or obstruction of the 
the Home Bulers, and the aflhira of the nation 
are again carried on as they used to be in 
olden days. It is doubtful whether the calm 
can last ; it is supposed to be a lull between 
two storms. I have had a talk oft the subject 
with some of the Home Rulers, and they frank- 
fy avow that they have not the courage to 
bring legislation to a deadlock. The recent 
change in the rules of the House has had 
a salutary effect upon them. So long 
as they could protraftt holiness indefinitely 
and defy the Speaker with comparative im 

arajtorarajiaeratib " "

wish to leave the House of Commons or to be 
debarred from taking part in its debates. 
They find that House a better and pleasanter 
theatre for display than any platform in Ire
land, and they have the weakness of mankind 
for being conspicuous personages.

THE IMPRISONED LAND LEAGUERS,
Now that several Land Leaguers have been 

committed to prison, complaint» are made 
that they are treated too wefi. It is certain 
that no prisoners could have lees reason for 
grumbling than the political inmates of Kil- 
raainham gaol. Unconsciously, perhaps, Mr. 
Forster has made that imprisonment more 
terrible than would appear. He has arranged 
that for eight hours m each day all the politi
cal prisoners may associate together. This 
seems a kindly arrangement. It is one, how
ever, which adds such a terror to imprison- 
ment that Mr. Parnell has avowed that he 
will take good care to keep out of prison. 
The truth is that some of the prisoners are 
genjiemen by birth and habite, while others 
are quite the reverse. Now, a patriot may 
decline to associate on intimate terms with an
other, even though both may be engaged raw 
common cause. Butfor men who have ndldeto 
in nom mon save that “landlordism” should tw 
extirpated to spend eight hours a day in each 
other s company is a trial nearly as bed as 
solitary imprisonment. It Would not do to 
divide the patriots into rlssaes, and place the 
ignorant and uncouth peasants who think 
nothing oi shooting a landlord apart from the 
educated speakers who denounce landlords, 
for this would be styled making invidious 
distinctions. Yet, had Mr. Forster done so, 
many Home Rulers would have choeeh the 
easy martyrdom of imprisonment in Kfl- 
mainham gaol who will sedulously keep out 
of it.
Gladstone’s speech oh the murder or

ALEXANDER IL ;
Seldom has the House of Commons heard a 

more impressive speech than the short one in 
which Mr. Gladstone moved an address of 
condolence on account of the murder ef the 
Emperor of Russia. It ia on such occasions 
that Mr. Gladstone command* the admiration 
of foes * well * friends. Sir Stafford North- 
sote gave warm and generous expression on the 
part of the Opposition to the feeling of ad
miration entertained for the eloquence of the 
leader of the House. Many members, among 
whom Sir Stafford may be numbered, speak 
with as great care and fluency * 
Mr. Gladstone, and with not less earnest
ness and sincerity, yet they completely 
fail to move their hearers to the like extent. 
It is when listening to Mr. Gladstone or Mr. 
fright that one realizes what William Pitt 
meant to convey when he likened the hearing 
of Fox’s speeches to being under the spell of 
a magician. Both Earl Grab ville’ and the 
E*1 of Beaconsfield in the House of Lords 
were inferior to the occasion and their ab
ject. Lord Granville excels in delivering 
pointed and semi-hnmoroua speeches. He has 
no more command of pathos than Lord 
Beaconsfield. The latter is unrivalled in 
satirical and incisive speeches ; he will utter 
tilings as matters of course which uo one but 
he would have the audacity to moot. He will 
give utterance to sentences which strike one 
as either most appropriate, and therefore 
worthy of remembrance, or * most para
doxical, and therefore unique. But when he 
tries to be solemn he fails to produce the de
sired effect .His oration on Wellington was 
the worst delivered thing of the" kind ever 
heard in Parliament, ana would have been 
pronounced a failure even if it had not been 
found to be a plagiarism for the meet part 
from M. Thiers. On the other hand, he was 
happy and tolling when pronouncing a pane
gyric on Cobden.

• RAILWAY RATES.
A very important investigation began this 

week into the rates charged by railway com
panies. Complaints have been rife that the 
charges for certain good* w«rs for too high. 
It was cheaper to forward meat or grain from 
New York to Liverpool than from one part of 
England to the other. Thus the English 
former could not possibly compete with his 
rivals aero* the Atlantic. Applications to 
the railway companies to lower their rates 
were met with refusals. It occurred to a 
gentleman of legal training and capacity to 
investigate the subject, and to compare the 
rates levied with thoee authorized in the Acts 
of the several comptent*. He found that 
the discrepancies in .miny cases were enor
mous, and that certain companies had been 
making overcharges for many years. The 
results of this investigation are appearing in 
the Mark Lane Express, an old established 
organ of the aeries Itnral interest, A select 
committee of the House of Commons to en
quire into the whole subject was appointed 
with the concurrence of the Government 
The first witness was examined yesterday ; 
he is the gentleman referred to above, being 
Mr. W. A. Hunter, professor of jurisprudence 
at University CoUertL His evidence pro
duced a deep sensation. I understand that 
when the companies learnt what was in pro
gress, obstacles were placed in Prof. Hunter’s 
way ; however, he had succeeded before then 
in accomplishing the grater part of his task. 
Should he make out his case, the formers 
wiU have reason to be grateful to Mm, as they 
wiU be enabled to recover |B overcharges for 
the last six years, as well as have to pay lea 
in the future.

ooestr about i
j Xfco'Jfcr* Ltm Express

.. .«■* h becoming a still grater
authority m the world of agriculture. It had 
bee* conducted in an easygoing fashion for 
■ome yean, and was behind the times as a 
farmers’ organ. The present proprietors are 
“ther practical farmers or experienced 
journalists, and they have already made the 
journal more useful and 
than it has yet been. I 
man who travelled in 
North-West Territory, a weU a the United 

‘ .States, last ye* has been asked to contribute 
to it a séria of papers, explaining the attrac
tions of the C&nadian Far West, end the 
attempts made to induce British settlers to 
prefer the lee favoured lands of Dakota, 
Minnesota, Iowa, and Kansas.

LONDON’S MANSION HOUSE.
The Recent Attempt to Blow the Flea up.

From the London Standard. March 18.
Late on Wednesday night an atrocious at

tempt was made to Mow up the Mansion 
House. The eastern end’of the building is 
divided from the large banking premises of 
Messrs. Smith,'Payne A Smiths by a narrow 
and little used thoroughfare known as George 
street, which curves round to the left into 
St. Swithin’* lane. There is, except occasion
ally at the St. Swithin’e lane end, hardly any 
vehicular traffic throughout the yew, and the 
only entrance to the Lord Mayor’s residence 
at that side of the house Is a gateway leading 

era are confined
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to the cells in which prisoners 
during the daily sitting of the justice-room, 
and from which door convicted or remanded 
prisoners are removed when the court rises. 
The windows of the State drawing-rooms ex
tend along the grater part of the Mansion 
House on its eastern front, mad below them to 
the south » the ^Egyptian Hall, the scene of 
many historical and important gather
ing» during the last 130 years. The 
stained glass windows of the ball are ren
dered prominent from the outride by bulky 
apparatus fixed there to ifiufimato them on 
occasions of the Lord Mayor’s banquets, one 
of wMch would have been given on the night 
of the attempted outrage but for the Czw’s 
death, and these gas-fitting contrivances on 
the exterior enabled the miscreants to see 
with certainty the ball’s exact position in the 
building. Beneath the oat window, which 
curiously _enough depicts the incident of

skirting the garden at- the hack of Messrs.
premises and the Church of St. 

Tni* passage is much frequented
iBd’s

Stephen’s. _ _
during the day, but is quite deserted ai night. 
The Mansion House is weU guarded inside, 
and at the north front, where omnibuses start 
until an early hour of the morning, the police 
are always on duty, but the footpath or pas
sage in question is only visited every quarter 
of an hour, or thereabouts, when the consta
ble on patrol gore through it on his ordinwy 
round.

About half-pat eleven o’clock the night 
policeman, Samuel CoweU, on turning into 
George street from Walbrook, observed smoke 
and fire issuing from a recess in a built-up 
window beneath the Egyptian Hall. The 
recess is surrounded by an iron railing, and 
the officer oa’ his previous visit had noticed 
nothing and seen no one ne* the spot On 
running to see what was alight he found that 
the smoke proceeded from some new brown 
paper, enclosing a flat kind of parcel, 
placed endwise against the wall of the 
recess. The parcel was about twenty-four 
inches square and five inches deep, ne*ly 
the size of a chess-board. The constable, 
with great courage, though he suspected 
nothing at the time, at once extinguished 
what little fire remained, but the discovery 
was not made a moment too soon, as the 
event proved. On removing the parcel to the 
police station m Bow lane, and opening it, it 
was found to contain a flat wooden box, strong
ly bound with iron hoops, hut with a 
round hole in the middle of it, from 
which the end of a fuse was protruding. The 
burnt outer paper had got within an inch or 
lew of this fuse. Tbs box was csrefuBy 
ozenedanddtscovered to hold atom sndtfllbf 
of eoane Masting gunpowder, with which 
toft fore directly communicated, and at the 
other a part of an old carpetbag, sormfbnVwn 
paper, two American, one Glasgow, several 
London, and one Irish newspaper of recent 
date, and a linen bag, in which the powder 
had evidently been first kept. But for the 
policeman’s opportune discovery a very seri
ous explosion would have occurred, and the 
result would probably have been more dis
astrous to the surrounding dwelling-houses 
than to the Mansion House, where toe walls 
are in some plaça as much as ten feet thick. 
The city police are in communication with the 
Home Office authorities and the Criminal In
vestigation Department, and a reward of one 
hundred pounds has been offered by the 
corporation of London for the arrest of the 
miscreants. It is thought that the box must 
have been brought to toe spot in a cab, and, 
if ao, the cabman wifi probably be found, and 
toe police have sundry other clura which they 
are now diligently prosecuting.

The motive of the crime is a mystery. The 
Lord Mayor (Mr. Alderman McArthur), who 
ia now in official residence with his family at 
toe Mansion House, and who is himself an 
Irishman, has, it n true, caused great dissat
isfaction to his Irish constituents in Lambeth 
by hi» apport of the Coercion bill -, but it is 
most unlikely that the perpetrators of the 
outrage had ay personal vengeance to wreak 
upon his lordship. The Loro Mayor canot 
conceive the ida that anyone can have had 
in attempting the outrage. It is thought by 
some that the object was the robbery of the 
splendid civic plate kept in the Mansion 
House, by causing with the explosion a 
alarm and panic, ad thus enabling thievra 
to get into the patty ; but this theory is dis
credited by the police, ad the matter for the 
present remains quite unaccountable.

The Morion House, it may be stated, was 
built upon the rite of the old Stocks or Dried 
Fish Market in Walbrook in 1737, from the 
designs of George Dance. The first stone 
was laid by Mayor Petty in 1739, and'tbe 
building completed in 1758, the first Lord 
May* who resided there being Sir Crisp 
Gascoigne, a aerator of Lord Salisbury. 
The building cost the modest sum of £43,000. 
The EfnrptUn Hall was designed by the Eart 
of Burlington, and is so-called from its ac
cordance with the “ Egyptian Htil " des
cribed by Vitruvius. The City Police, toge
ther with the Criminal Investigation Depart
ment at Scotland Yard, are making fufl 
inquiries, but up to a late hour last night ao 
arrest had been made.

Diffusion ef Aleehei In Nature.
It.wee shown by M. Muntz some time ago 

that alcohol in very emafi quality could be 
defected in in beta ow through the re-action 
which connate in changing it into iodoform. 
This method he ha developed toextretoe 
sensiMUty, a that the presence of 
Iras than one-millionth of alcohol added to 
water cu be proved by it. M. Muntz has 
lately examined various waters in this way, 
spring, river, sea, and rain water ; also snow. 
Hefinds alcohol in all except in very porespring 
water. By comparison with water holding 
known quantities of alcohol, rain water and 
the water of the Seine are estimated to con
tain about one gramme per cubic métré. Snow 
ad cold rain seem to contain a little 
more. The proportion in sea water is much 
the same. There is evident reawn to sup
pose that alcohol exists in the state of vapour 
ia air. This diffusion of the substance in 
nature is easily explained ljy toe destruction 
of organic matter by various agate of fa- 
mentation. On this hypothesis one should 
find a good deal of alcohol M the ground. M. 
Muntz states that even poor soil gives tile 
iodoform reaction when only 100 or 260 
grammes are operated with ; while mould 
ad earth rich in organic matters contain toe 
substance in considerable quantity. The 
iodoform reaction, indeed, is got with other 
volatile substances, such re ether, methylic 
alcohol, Ac., but of afi such robstancre ordin
ary or ethylic alcohol is toe only as formed 
in nature m forge quantity, w its extensive 
presence is more easily explained. In the earn 
of earth it ca be extracted ad its essential 
properties Verified.—Lends* Timet.

The World’s Conference of Yang Mall 
Christian Associations wifi be held in London, 
bgland, Aug. 34. ‘ -^2

From the Dotty Netat, March 21.
The Gertmn Socialist newspaper Ereiheit 

•Plgared oft &ta|ff»y as usual, fiutwith a red 
^“J™tïLr0an.d the bat page, to este- 
brate either toeanaiversary of thVParis Com- 

the 18th March, 1871, or the assassin- 
” or of Russia oa Sunday

. „  -----—_ article of this remarkable
journal ia not a. whit behind toe Socialist 
«peaken at a recent mating in New York, 
and far before Mlle. Louise Michel, who 
chose to print La Révolution Sociale of Fri- 
day last oft red paper. As a heading stads 
“ At Last, and this is foBowed by a quota
tion from the poetical works of O. Beck! pro- 
sumably extracted from a warning to an to- 
crate, and to the" following effect :—

Seize threusei*. those t and hold them fast;But ou will reach thee still at last.
Th» writyr of .the article cria “ Triumph, 
Triumph* The word of toe poet » fulfilled. 
One of toe most horrible tyrants of Europe, 
Whose destruction ha long been sw6m, and 
before whole withering and revengeful breath 
countless heroes end heroines of the Russia 
People took into the grave or the prisa—the 
Emperor of Russia it no more. ” There is not 
mua mistake abêtit the ring of this ; ad lest 
théM should be, it is echoed by a curious ac
count of the aaossinatia of theCz*. “As 
the monster,” oatinura the Socialist scribe. 
“ waa returning from one of the customary 
diversions provided for him by blind hordes 
of blood-snd-ira-slaves, toe death-doom, 
long since jprohanced, reached aad smote 
him.” ,‘«ÜSve times,” shrieks FYeiheit, 
“had ft been vouchsafed to this Canaille to 
touch the boundary between Hither ad 
Thither, and 'to chatter abat the finger of 
God as bavfig- recently laved his accursed 
life, when the hand of the people stopped hi* 
mouth forever.” To the writer of this article 
the name of Russakoff is only to be “ breathed 
with reverence,” ad the lot moments of toe 
dying Czar .seem to have been paired in re
flecting on a V life fall of crimes.” The 
terrible news, according to the same author
ity . "rang ' like a thunder-clap ” in the 

■pnactiy castles wherein dwefi the guilt- 
Udçh. ones, who have a “ thousand times 
over merited a like fate.” The dwelling of 
thé Emperor of Germany is speciaUy de
signated as one Of those in which “ howling* 
snd gnashings, of teeth ” prevailed, ad the 
Emperor i* daoimoed re » Protestant Pope 
and soldier-" kaiser.” The ruling classes— 
“the moral rascaldom” of aU countries—have 
alee felt a terrible shock, for they see in 
the death of the C3ar more tba s “ mere act 
ofpdtting.to death." It» “a attack M 
of ’ prom&é qpoh authority as such,” and 

long-forfeited heads tremble from Constan- 
to Washington.” The “ heroic 

id” of assassinating the Czar is exalted to 
-Hes, but toe writer » not yet satisfied. 

^•Rrntna-lik.” actions are possible.ncgfotoAft _________________
Why then are.they not performed more fre
quently ? “ Why,” it is asked, “ is so-oafied 
tyrannjcide so rare.’ ” “ Could only one such 
crowned ragamuifia be destroyed per math 
there woukf be slight desire in the future to

Frdheit u printed upa thin paper for 
transtoireibn abroad, probably for toe reason 
that the major portion of its subscribers are 
to.be found bo thé Continent. Judging from 
the exhortatioet made to its readers to pay 
up their dues, it» not a thriving newspaper, 
and circulates only among a very limited 
circle in Louda* Bat no secret » made of 
itt place Of publication in Great Titchfield 
street, and the editor has at least the courage 
of his opinions. Not aly is the murder of 
the Cstr held up re a example for imitation, 
bfttitiaaeriasly proposed that the 18th of 
March, the ’ anniverary of the Pari» Com- 
mftne, should henceforth be held by toe 
workingmen of 'the world re.a strict holiday. ' 
tVhca FcethcU is short oi news it faUs back 
upon history, hat in the red-bordered num
ber of Saturday there is evidence of abondât 
correspondence, as if aU toe Communistic

=£= ——». .
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centre» in Europe had been encouraged by 
^Mffussination of the Russia Emperor.

HILL’S CÉAPEL

A Famous Place of Worship te be Do. 
‘ y ; streyed.

? >XLondon Timet, March a.
“ This, famous old building, by the lapse of 

toft lease, of the lad, reverts this week to the 
"deli, and wifi soon be a thing of the 
It Was opened re a free church by the 

Kev. Kowfopd HH1 a June 8, 1783. He ca- 
tinfiodib minister in it daring 60 years, ad 
died at the age of 88, in the parsonage ad- 
' He ws» frequently assisted by emi-

both of the Established ad 
Churches—Venn, Berridee. 

Scott being among the former ; Jay,
------ 1 among the latter". The wor-

modified form of the Anglicu 
Surrey Chapel was never identified 

deuominatia, but was a sort of 
id lot all Christiana. Rowland 

ly was interred under the pulpit, 
ill, his nephew, then Commander-in - 
Was chiff mourner. After a 

the Rev. Jw. Sherman 
minister. He was followed 

years lwr the Rev. Newma Hall, 
WBe,h*jb*n the-pastor nearly 27 years. In 
aticipatton of the expiration of the lease, 
too «agrégation, aided by generous oontri- 
Mftias from outside, purchased a freehold 
site abat half a mile distent a the Wat- 
mtoster-bridge road, ad erected the presat 
“ Christ Church ” with its adjoining “Hawk- 
stone-hall,” so named from the birthplace 
off ancestral seat of the first founder, ad 
the Lincoln Tower, commemorative of the 
abolition fit, America slavery. The total 
cost Was £64,000, of which £4,000 stiH re- 
mains unpaid. It was opened for worship 
•Inly A 1876, when toe congregation of Sur
rey Chapel, with their minister, migrated to 
it. Surrey Chapel has since been occupied 
W toe primitive Méthodiste, who have Just 
been conducting forewefi services. Last 
Wednesday a valedictory service for the 
whole congregatia wre conducted by the 

NeWma .Hell and the Rev. Henry 
■» the former preaching to a crowded 
item from toe text selected by 

Hill at the opening—“ We preach 
Christ crucified.” On Sunday the Bevi Mr. 
Senior preached; and in the evening there was 
» waited Holy Communia service, at which 

,ltee Newma Hafi gave a cloeipg address. 
Rowland Hill introduced a variety m philan
thropic agencies, which are now in entered 
operation. The almhouree for 23 poor women 
are wefl maintained. The Sanday-schools, 
which at Mr- Hiti’a death had 2,400 children, 
now instruct 5,800, by, 433 teachers. The 
number of communicante, which was 500, w

poor. Seoul*
..___ are provided for

men. Twpert nee and clothing societies i__
penny haaks promote their temporal welfare. 
Upwirds.of 1,506 services especially for l theUpwards.of 1,506 services especially for t the 
poor are held unoafiy in lodging-houses, 
mission-roomt’and the open air. The sums 
raised fqt religious and philanthropic pur
poses exclusive of toe pastor’s salary amant 
to £8,500 anusHy. tils varied work, now 
perpetuated at Christ Church, owes its origin 
tojthe devoted zeal of the venerated founder, 
who “ being dead y*t speaketh.”

The last public gathering waa held in Sur
rey Chapellest night, when the building was 
densely crowded, may of the old Surrey 

congregation being present. The 
was of a religious but wmi-puMic 

., i- 4 floe choir reng selected pieces 
of sacred music, ad there were also hymns in 
which the whole meeting joined. The chair
man, Mr. A. Hawkins, in the course of his 
address, said thé oôcaàion of their meeting was 
marked with exceeding sadness. That was 
oeeof te® most Sacred and hallowed spots in 
Sonth London—sacred from the enormous 
asoptint of Spiritual good done within its walls, 
and hallowed because lying underneath their 
feet, wee the body of Rowland HiH, who sprat 
fifty years of hislife in the service of bis Mas- 

pter. Rowland HiB was half Churchman and 
naif- Methodist. From Surrey Chapel the 
first Sunday school which Messed the metro- 

" ' started, ud out of it had arisen
iving instruction to

utettoce fit the.

benevolent society which grew 
Chapel, over 90,000 par families had 
visited by the society, ad over £40,000 had 
been distributed among the pedr,

THE EARL OF CAITHNESS.
■to Sudden Death la New York—Hi* Use- 

ful Life and Sudden Demise.
The E*1 of Caithness, who died so sud

denly ip New York on Monday last, was a 
baronet of Nova Scotia. His fuU title was 
toe Right Hon. James Sinclair, fourteenth 
E«1 of Caithness, and Baron of Btirriedale, in 
toe peerage of Scotland ; Baron BarrogiB, of 
Barrogfil Castle, County of Caithness, m toe 
peerage of toe United Kingdom : a Baronet 
of Nova Scotia, Lord-Lieutraafit afd Sheriff 
Principal of Caithness-ahire, and a Fellow of 
the Royal Society. The Earl lÿl Ween ifi for 
several years from a combination oi diseases. 
Some years ago he was pin 
stroke in Cuba, and lately hi 
from his horse while riding m 
injuring his hack. He never ,. 
from the shock from both these
few weeks ago his Lada phyi__________
him to come to this country ad travel for his 
health. He arrived at New Yotk ii the Pa
th», March 9, accompanied by h» only sa, 
George Philips Alexander iSnofoir, Lord 
Berriedale, and his aly daughter, Lady 
Funy Georgians Elizabeth SitieW, It was 
his intention to proceed at one* W- Philadel
phia, where he was to have been tha "guest Of 

W. Childs for a short time,,and then

iWn

and a
advised

covtid I

to Sa 
Avenue 

MM1 
.MoLane, 

visited 
him so

he was going to cross the 
Francisco. Upa reaching therj 

however, he 
not leave his room. Dr. 

who attended him daring bis
him on Monday at nan, and ___ ______
comfortable that he thaght he wotfid be able 
to go to Philadelphia in the coarse of 
a day dr two. At ten o’clock in the 
evening he again called on his patient and 
found him dying. He passed away within a 
minute after the doctor entered the room. 
The ultimate cause of death • waa cardiac 
paralysis. The body was ilfoatod, ad eras 
deposited temporarilyBy in a vault , in toe
Muble Cemetery in "Second street. It trill 
be taken to Scotland by the late Earl’s son 
ad daughter, but toe date of the departure 
has not vet been determined upa.

The Esrl of Caithness was the sa of Alex
ander Sinclair, the thirteenth Bart Of the line, 
ad waa born Dec. 16,1821, succeeding to the 
Earldom, at the age of 34, Dec. 24, 1865. 
Three years later, m 1858, be Was chosen a 
representative peer from Scotland, ad Was 
Lord in Waiting to Queen Victoria under 
Lord Palmerston* Administration. His title 
as Earl of Caithness in the Scottish peerage 
extended back to 1455, when toe’ family was 
raised to the peerage by James-H. of Scot
land, .Henry VI. being then King of Eng- 
lud. Th» did not entitle him fo aseat m 
toe Hase of Lords, but he was created Baron 
BarrogiU in the peerage of th* United King
dom June 12, 1866, and waft Abus made » 
member of the higher Hon* of Parliament. 
He waa a veryeacientific ma, fad of study 
sod travel, ad capable of turning his study 
to practical results. He had been a FeUow of 
the Royal Society for several years, wrote 
much a scientific subjects, ad delivered««v- 
eral scientific lectures, which were collected ad

Sbliehed in book form about two years ago.
i was also a inventor of several articles, 

among them the Caithness gravitating com
pass, which is one of the steadiest known to 

, ud is used by many of the largest 
I companies. He waa very proud of 

compass, ad thaght more of it than of 
afi his other inventions combined. He sefoo 
perfected a steam carriage c^paHe-of travel
ling a ordinary macadamized toads, ud 
when riding in this ha was accustomed to act 
* his own engine driver.. Among his other 
patents was » tape-lam, so arranged that 
weaver could stop ay one 
withat stopping the loom. 
weB known in this country, 
the Atlantic several times. ._ 
visited Philadelphia as the ’ guest of~Mr. 
Childs, ad abat eight y earl, ago he w*e

of the mZn who endeavoured to quenèh the 
flames. In hfotnihr hote l» 45s mdethewi- 
table to strangers. BarrogiB Castle,
Wick, in the northern part of Scotland, ia 
over 600 years old, ad toe Eal owned seven 
miles of the sea-coast in its vfoinity. Here 
he entertained Gen. Grant in*to' recent four 
around the world for several days in royal 
fashion, ud the General was one of bis most 
frequent visitors after he arrived, at the Fifth 
avenue hotel His other country seats were 
Tister House, Caithness-ahire, and Stageuhoe 
P*k, Welwyn. His Londa'residence, where 
he passed most df his time when not travel
ling, was at No. 34 HiB street, W. The Earl 
was twice married. He waa united to Lorn* 
Georgians, the thiyi daughter of Sir George 
R. Phippe, Baronet, July 17, 1847. Thu 
lady, who was the mother of his two children, 
died July 31, 1870, and' a March 6, 1872, he 
was married to Marie, widow of k le Coûte de 
Medina Pom*, who survives hiu(. *

Lord Berriedale, who now succeeds to $e 
Earldom and the other titles of Jjjs father.'! ia 
very popular in Scotfond. He îs^f fris twenty- 
second ye*, end a great demonstration was 
made in his honour at Caithness upa hit at
taining his majority. .v-

Cost ef English Electrons. ‘ «, |> 
Mr. Dentil Onslow was rash when he chal

lenged in the House of Commons» comparison 
between the Tory ud Liberal expendr 
the last election. A statement of 
spent by each party shews that c 
coat of the'election, officially retai 
750,000, 480 Tory candidates 
and 488 Liberals £771,540.
Rulers whose expenses have been returned 
sprat only £14,406. Of sll these cadi dates 
690 were successful—341 LibcriU, 220 Con
servatives, ad 29 Home Ruler*. The sne- 
cessful Tories sprat £414,601, or £1,884 each; 
the Liberal», £627,079, or £1,545 each, and 
the Home Rulers, £10,490, Or u average Of 
£361 each. The unsuccessful Tori* spat 
£536,754, or £2,064 each ; the Libera!»,£344,- 
461, or £1,663 each, ad the Borne Rulers, 
£3,915, or £654 each. Both in the counties 
and in to* towns the Tory expend]tare was 
in excess of that of the liberals. In the 
English ad Welsh aunties the Tories paid 
£455.015, and the Liberals £903,785. lathe 
English towns the Tory expenditure was 
£346,010 ; that of the liberals Sfo* £335,690. 
In Sootfond toe Tories spent £48,410 ; toe 
Liberals £35,825. In Ireland the sum spent 
by the Tories was £101,996, and «by the 
Liberals £96,290,—DundedAdvertiser.

The B urdett-C*ett»es. ■
It is reported that Mr.' Ashmead Bartlett 

has been served with notice of an actia for 
breach of promise. I do hot vouch for the 
truth of thé statement, but it is talked of in 
legal circles. It » not forohaMe, however, 
that the case wiU come info court. A lady 
who has the courage to tiring a suit ,of this 
kind will, no doubt, have the discretion to 
settle it “ for a consideration;’’ The newly 
married oapie are rarely zway from each 
other. It was reported that she has been 
taken ill. She was, however only suffering 
from a Might cold. ■' " '

A friend of mine who hka been visiting the 
interesting pair says the Baroness is quite 
weU, ad that they appear to be on really 
affectionate terms with eadh other. I should 
not venture to send ya thiffkind of 
abat the private life of a 1 
only that somehow their.'

Lut week her ladyshijj and her husband 
paid a short visit to the oifyof Cutertrory. 
They travelled from Ingledon (Where they 
are spending the honeymoon) in the old- 
fashioned style of carnage and far, With 
patiliofts and atriders. My lady readers 
wUl be interested in learning that the Baron
ess wore a travelling dreat of amethyst vel
vet, trimmed with skunk, over which she 
has a sealskin ud other cloak. A marriage 
between Mr. Bartlett’s brother and a penni
less beauty is talked of as probable.—London 
letter to New York Thnee.

Since 1866 nine thaaand divorces hire 
been grated in Italy, Mifoa being set dewn 
for nofost tba3,000. Singe 1870Rone has

BALDNESS.

impiainea oi ms Baldness ; on 
he thanked the gods for having 
of his hair, being persuaded 

tatippe, in a fit of rage, would

What a Barber Thinks of It—A Tale of the 
Duke of Braaawleh—A Challenge.

A Parisian baber living in New York 
writes to the Sun of that city as follows :—

The great orator Cicero had a bald pate, 
and so had the philoeopher Socrates ; hut the 
latter never complained of his baldness ; on 
the outrary, he " 
deprived him o
that hi* wife Xatippe, in a fit of rage, 
have torn it all at

In ar age, may persons who have become 
bald seem bitterly to regret the absence of 
their hair, when they ought, it seems to me, 
to be satisfied with ii.. Baldness, from my 
point of view, is a mark of superiority. In 
my lag experience .as a hairdresser I have 
noticed that it is only the men endowed with 
superior intelligence, such, as philosophers, 
literary men, ad inventors—in a word, men 
who aid the march of progress with the pro
ducts of their brains,—who are bald.

Many of ray readers, especially those who 
lived in Paris under the empire, must remem
ber the eccentric person who died a few years 
ago, ad who was known aa “ The Walking 
Jeweller’s shop,” a account of the quantity 
of his diamonds, .the. eccentric Duke of 
Brunswick, who, through a disease of his sys
tem, completely lost his hair ad even his 
eyebrows, so that his hairdresser hod to paint 
them on him, with as much skUl as could be 
displayed by the fomous portrait printer, 
Carolus Duran. To liide the nudity of his 
head, thii millionaire duke had thirty-one 
wigs, aB different aa regards length, in order 
to make the deception the more complete. 
On the first day of the month he put on a 
wig with hair shaved close, and the last day 
he pat a ae with hair somewhat long. 
The day that be wore the eloee-ent wig 

•was a happy day for him, for of afl 
the pleasures that hi* immense fortune pro
cured him there was not one that could 
flatter his vanity more tha to hew cue of 
his lady friends remark :—“ Oh, the Duke 
has had his hair cut !” Judge, then, what 
happiness it gave him. Everybody believed 
that he liad toe locks of Absalom. For a 
long time he preferred to display his baldness 
rather tha we* a wig. False hair he de
spised, aod it was only after a adventure 
which, altoagh very strange, did not ter
minate so fatally for him as that of the pat 
Æechylus, who was kiBed by a tortoise that 
an eagle, as stupid as it was veracias, let fall 
upon his head, thinking it wae a rock, that 
the Duke decided to aver his head with a

Sue day, after a copious breakfast at the 
restaurant of the PaviBon d’Ermenvifle, in 
the Bo» de Boulogne, he took a walk in the 
enclosure of the Jardin d’Acclimatation. It 
was in toe math of July. The beat was 
overpowering, and, digestion aiding, he felt 
the need of a siesta. Reaching a shady place, 
he lay down upon the grass, titer taking off 
hi* hat. He had hardly en;" 
hour of the apafort which M 
when he was awakened by a strange sensa
tion. Half smothered, he opened his eyes, 
and found that an ostrich of the finest sort 
had amfortably seated herself upon his face. 
His complete baldness had deceived the great 
African biped, which, prompted, doubtless, by 
toe maternal instinct, mistook the noble head 
of the Duke for one of its eggs.

A little over one thousandvears ago there 
was a king of France called Charles toe Bald, 
who owed his surname to h» want of hair. 
Following the advice of a disciple of Æecn- 
fopius at that time, be sent hew hunting 
parties into the Pyrenees to proare grease 
for hu head. It did not succeed in making 
his hair grow, but the oastat frictions 
softened his brain to such a degree that he 
was hot left the intelligence to be even a 
Cwlovingian king, fdr he waa deposed in 875. 
One of my customers, weU known in political 
ad literary circles, » extremely anxious to 
be »Me to part his her in toe middle. Un
fortunately, to make a symmetrical division, 
it is necessary for him to have at least thirty- 
two more hairs upon his head. He has often 
offered me $16,000 if I could succeed in raising 
.tbatnumberof hairs. I have not yet succeeded! 
T add to this sum toe 85,000 that l ent up in 
jtbe challenge that wAs net •accepted, ud I 
jvriU hand It over to whomsoever can raise 
•with ay preparation the thirty-two hairs 
desired upa the-held ef my customer.

njoyed a 
orpheus supplies

quarter

IRISHMEN IN FRANCE.
Sons of the Emerald! Isle Who Save Risen 

to Eminence In the French Service.,
From The St. Somes’ Gazette.

The Irishmen who first opened relations 
with France were more fortunate tha mat 
of their successors. They went as Christiu 
teachers, and some of them left a enduring 
name behind them. At the time Ireland 
was in her golden age ; ud France was only 
the province of Neustria, with independent 
duchies ad kingdom* on every side of her. 
When Irishmen landed on the shores of 
France at the end of the sixth or the begin- 

of the" seventh century, they cwried a 
rim’s staff, a leather witter-bottle, a wal- 
ad a case of relics. Preaching was 

their great vocation ; ad very earnest ad 
outspoken they seem to have been, according 
to all saintly legends. Their tives, however, 
were ta austere for the taste of the Neus
tria and Austrain churchmen of the period. 
Some of them- were even driven from the 
degenerate Merwing presence because of 
their taste for expressing unpalatable truths. 
They undertook ecclesiastical work of aB 
sorts. Some of them were local uchorites, 
under the mat severe penalties of self-tor
ture ; others of them founded importent 
religious houses ; mat of them wudered 
from plea to place seeking to stir up fresh 
religious enthusiasm ; not a few of them 
passed into the calendw of the Gallican 
Church.

ie political fortunes of 
in her transition from Anglo-Norman 

government to the government of the Tudors, 
Cromwell, the Stewarts, ad toe House of 
Brunswick, determined''» fresh exodus to
ward the shores of Fraftce. In the latter half 
of the seventeenth, anffthroughat the whole 
of the, eighteenth centuries, France rather 
tha England was the natural home of Irish
men. Louis XIV., with his short-sighted 
aUegwnce to a intolerant kind of Catholicism, 
wae not sorry to part with hundreds of thou
sands of his best subjects because they were 
Huguenots. Irishmen who were Catholics 
he made welcome to hia army, ad with one 
company of Irish gens d’armes he was so- 
pleased that he enroUed himself captain over 
them, iln the train of James II. may Irish
men sought Paris, ad, when there, the haw 
of Cardinal de Bonilla was always open to 
them. The Cardinal had a certain sympathy 
.with the attitude of his gnats, because he 
was himself rebelliously inclined.

Some idea of the number of Irishmen who 
crossed to France in the first half of the 
eighteenth century may be formed from a 
estimate made from the records of the French 
W* Office that 450,000 Irishmen died in 
French service. O’Connells, MacMahons, 
Dillon», Barrys, ad O’Briens abounded 
in foe French regiments, ad they faght 
with much distmetia against Englad 
through the entire War of toe Spaiah Suc
cession. But a soldier's career wae not al
ways chosen * the way to success. The 
brothers O’Hegerty have left a lasting im-' 
pression in Bnttany and Lorraine, where 
they roe to distinction in law ad agricul
ture. They had erased to France from 
Londonderry, ad while ae of them became 
a respectable economist, the other was 
created Comte de Magniere, ud acquired a 
reputation * a model farmer. If Irishmen 
were drawn to France in the e*Uer part of 
the century, the latter half witnessed» still 
larger exodus. Not less tha half a million 
are believed to have served ad died before 
the French Republic was proclaimed. All 
through toe Seven Years’ War England had 
no more determined opponents ; they were oft 

which toe flag ofevery Continental
their adopted country called them. It must 
be said, however, that no French army was 
ever so demoralized as that which survived 
toe Seven Years’ W*.

r" General O’Connor is, perhaps, the mat 
typical of h» successful countrymen of the 
revolutionary period. After a long course ot 
Irish agitation, crowned by a dismal imprison
ment at Fort George, he was laid down by 
tha EbgUsff Government on the coast of

Holland, from which he immediately made 
his way to Peris. Napoleon at once utilized 
him aa a general of brigade, and the relations 
between the two seem to have been highly 
creditaMe to O’Conor’a spirit “ Napoleon» 
intention,” wrote Feargus O’Connor, “was 
not to invade Irefond. Upa hearing this 
announcement my" uncle started for Paris ud 
threw hia commission in Napoleon’s face.” 
Napoleon, with amazing softness, thereupon 
offered him the command of tile army which 
was to invade Spain. “ My uncle, however,” 
wrote Feargus O’Connor, ‘ ‘ refused the com
mission. He afterwards proposed for Na
poleon’» sister, who married Murat Na
poleon gave hia consent.” But the marriage 
he really made wae with Elsie de Condorcet 
only daughter of the phUoeopher of that 
name ; and, having acquired the estate of 
Bignon with her, which had belonged to 
Mirabeau, he amfortably settled down to 
agriculture.

During the present century Irishmen in 
France have held may honourable pats in 
ad at of thé , army. One Patrick O’Quin 
eat in the Corps Legislatif for may years, 
ad had great renown for the dryness of his 
speech ; the “ J’y suis, j’y reste ” of Marshal 
MacMahon, while he took up his bed ad 
walked, will survive the events of the Vages.

THE POETRY OF SLEEP.
Poets who have Sang the Praises of Slum

ber ad Dreams.
Saturday Renteit.

Blake’s cradle-song is very pretty, but 
rather ta long, ad not ta grammatical in 
the latter verses :

shadeSweet dreams, forma shade 
O’er my lovely infanfwhead,- 
Swcet dreams of pleasant streams 
By happy, silent, many beams.
Sweet Sleep with soft down 

apMMTW cave thy brows and infant crown ; 
Sweet sleep, angel ml’1 
Hover o'er my happy <

There is something of the disconnected 
coherence of the visions of the night in Bed- 
doe's “Dream Pedlary,” which reads like a 
memory of" a poem heard in sleep 

If there were drams to sell,
What wdaldyou buy?
Some cost a passing hell ;
Some a light sigh,
That shakes from Lite's fresh crown,
Only a rose-leaf down.
If thae were dreams to sell,
Merry and sad to tell,
And thc criér rang the beH,
What would yououy ?

But a sleepier and more sathing song tha 
this is Sidney DobeR’s chief success in verses, 
a passage of drowsy ad monotonous musie 
that rings

On the margin grey 
* Twtxt the sol’s night and day.
Singing awake away,

Into slap.
Probably a wider reseach than we have 

made would discovef many more lullabies ad 
songs of slap which might make a charmed 
volume for Wakeful èyee. Mr. Tennyson’s 
cradle song in “Sea Dreams,” ad the versa 
from the “Princess”—
Now slaps the crimson petal, now the white— 
with the languid choral music of the “ Lotus 
Eaters,” should not he omitted. Shelley’s’ 
poem, “The Magnetic Lady to Her Patient"—

Sleep on, slap ! forget they pain,
My had is on thy brow— 

would try the force of its mesmeric spell. 
SheRey’e poem on “Night,” ta, might claim 
a place in a "volume of lullabies for the grown
up children by virtue of its lines—

Thy brother Death came and cried, 
“Would’st thou me?"

Thy sweet child Slap, t!
Murmured like a r

“ Shall I nestle ne* thy s___
Would’st thou me T ad I replied,

“No, not tha r •
Filicaja’s ode must not be forgotten, nor Cow- 
ley’fanor Drama's song the “The Sophy.” 
Bat Keats’ sonnet may cloa the list of invo
cations which Homer made Hera begin—
O soft embalmer of the still midnight !

Shutting with careful fingers ana benign 
Our gloom-pleased eyes, embower’d from the light 

Enehaded in forgctfulneee divine :
O sathestelap, if so it please tha, cloa.

In rnljst of thf- *-—
Or wait the amt 

Around my bed its
•Than save me, or the peseed day will shine 
Upon my pillow, breeding many woes ;

lordj^8 tfoFvCfiriqW. conscience, that still
lie strength for darkness, burrowing like a mole ; 

Turn the key deftly in the oiled wards.
And seal the hushed casket of my souL 
In spite of Keats, and of the proverb about 

toe slap of toe just, we facy that conscience 
keeps few people awake. Coffee ad over
work and tobacco ad the noises of the night 
may demand chloral, bnt not conscience. 
Men have lam awake, ad the night has fret
ted them, but not for conscience.

qad Birds.
At ties season of the year, when a deeper 

crimson coma upon the robin’s breast, bud 
life is thought to be ideal happiness. If we 
are to believe a competent witness in toe cur
rent number of The Squire, such is not the 
case., Birds, we are assured, have aB the bad

Îiualitiee of ma kind. They *e deficient in 
ove for their offspring, ad have no more 

conjugal affection tha the traditional rover. 
Their moraLnatore is often depraved. They 
hiss, ad said, ad swear, ud exhibit ter
rible pugnacity. The majority of singipg 
birds have the tempers of wasps, ad are ap
parently never so happy as when they are 
quurelling. A fourth of their lives is, we 
are told, passed in scolding ad fighting. In 
their singing season, which is also their time 
for mating ad antentidn, severe pitched 
battles, fought between candidates for matri
monial life, are of continual occurrence, males 
ad females engaging in the fight on the 
slightest provocation. Those of the stronger 
ax are, of course, the more pugnacious, ad 
often fight tiU they are kiBed. The femal* also 
fight furiously for toe males, ad we are any 
to he* that, when the antest is over, the 
conquerors march off with the objate of their 
choice, “ unie* they should be met on the 
road by other viragoes, ad compelled to give 
np their hasbads by force.” It is sad to 
know that the latter are so ungallat as to 
seem indifferent as to what shall win them, 
ad remain idle spectators of the struggle. A 
male bird will allow two hens to tight for him 
until one of them is killed, ud then with dne 
humility accompany too victor. At this 
period of toe ye*, especially, toe woods ad 
the fields are deecribed as the scenes of des
perate battles. Shriek* of triumph ad shrieks 
of defeat mingle with tfie love-notes of the 
newly-mated. Strife is visible everywhere 
throughout the feathered creation. The very 
songs we be* at dawn of day are, we are 
assured, more the result of rivalry and am
bition tha of joyous thanksgiving, the 
feathered songsters being desirous of drown
ing the voices of others, or of excelling them 
in vocal power in presence of the females.— 
London Globe.

Paying Hie Board.
A minister once took a contract to pay for 

his board by saying grace at the taMe. The 
very first dinner to which he eat down had a 
fine coon for the chief piece. Of tiiis he was 
very fond, and his grace took a poetic form, 
running as follows

“Lord, Mess this can,
John and Me mother.
And give them grace 
To run the race '■■■■■■■ 

1 catenaAnd < l another."

The New York Produce Exchuge on Tues
day adopted resolutions in favour 5 enlarging 
the canals and abolishing tolls.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By ; a thorough knowledge oi toe 
natural laws which, govern the operations of 
digestion ad nutrition, ad by a careful ap
plication of the-, fine properties of wefi-eelrct- 
ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our break
fast tables with a delicately flavoured bever
age which may save Us may heavy doctors’ 
tills. It is by the judicious ure of such arti
cles of diet that a constitution may be gradu- 
afiy built up until strong enough to resist 
tvery tendency to disease. Hundreds cfenb- 
el«.maladies are floating around ns ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. W s 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."—Cecil Service 
Gazette. Sold ' only in» packets labelled 
“ James Epps A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, Eng. ” Also makers of Epps’s Choco
late Essence for afternoon use, 101-35

ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
Charles Wolshencroft, of the Salvation 

Army, who once came to this country as an 
evangelist, has been sent to prison in England 
for stealing a watch. He waa arrested whil* 
conducting a prayer meeting, ad the watcl 
was found in his paket. Two other mew , 
hers of the army have been convicted «6 
thieving.

At a recent meeting of the Carlton dub it 
waa determined to bring forwwd some im
portant proposals for the decision of the next 
general meeting. Among these were an in- 
çreaa of too number of ordinary members 
from 960 to 1,300, ad a increase of the ad
mission fee from £20 to £30, the fa for “ se
lected members te be fixed at £40.

A mass for the dead in a Protestat^Uco 
of worship is something new, but one was re
cently performed at St Matthias’ church 
Eariscourt, Kensington. The requiem, which 
was foBowed by a dies ins, was the work of 
Herr Bonawitz, a well-known composer ad 
piano-forte player, ad there was a full or
chestra, which Herr Joachim led, the tear 
solos being sung by Mr. Faulkner Leigh.

At Tralee Assizes recently, in a prosecution 
for remaining in forcible possession of a farm, 
all the prisoners were acquitted. Jud-o 
Fitzgerald thereupon said “ This is your 
unanimous verdict delivered by your fore
man. AB I can uy is that it is a verdief 
against tlm evidence ad against your oaths, 
and if this art of verdicts go on they will 
swap away the presult jury system. ”

The treasurer of Christ’s Hospital wrote to 
the Lord Mayor of London recentiy, suggest
ing that a alteration should be made with 
regard to the visit of the boys of Christ’s 
Hospital on Easter Tuesday, when they are 
presented with a glass of wine each ad Ly» 
and money gifts. The wine was the item ob
jected to, but the time-honoured visit is to 
take place as usual, ad no change whatever 
is to be made.

Education has almost come to a standstill 
at Sedgley, in Staffordshire, under somewhat 
peculiar circumstances. At the last meeting 
of the School Board of that place it was re
peated that ne*ly five hundred children were 
incapacitated by are. fat from attending 
school. The explanation given of this epi
demic of lameness was that the chUdren had 
no shoes to we* during the late severe wea
ther. Nor does it sam probable that this 
deficiency in their wardrobes wiU be made 
good for ame time to coroe.

A correspondent of toe London Echo writes 
that matrimony, a expensive luxury at all 
times, is rendered still more a in Englad by 
a tax upon wedding rings. The duty is 17 
shillings an ounce, ad the revenue derived 
therefrom is about $100,000 per annum. The 
fashion of wearing very thick wedding-rings 
has greatly increased the revenue of late 
years, viz.: from $30,000 to $100,000. The 
correspondent add* : “ Foreigners may weU 
laugh at our calling ourselves a fra trade 
nation. In no other country in the world is 
a wedding-ring taxed.”

A mating was held last week at Berwick- 
on-Tweed in furtherance of the scheme for the 

- division of the diocese of Durham. The Arch
deacon of Lindisfarne srated by the Act of 
Parliament £50,000 was required as a en
dowment to guarantee a income of £3,560 a 
year to the aw Bishop of Newcastle. The 
Bishop of Durham had promised £1,000 per 
annum, ad had contributed £3,000 to the 
fund. JThe Risbey bequest amounted to 
£16,000, ad the Duke of Northumberland 
had given £10,000. Altogether £32,500 had 
been raised. It was suggested that the name 
of the new see should be Lindisfarne, there 
having ban a bishop with that title from 635

It is proposed to hold in London during the 
first week of next August a International 
Medical Congress, ad the arrangements are 
already sufficiently advaced to warrant to 
belief that it will be the largest ad most im
portât gathering of the kind ever held. 
Four thousad invitations have ban sent out 
to medical men in aB parts of toe world, ad 
the responses indicate that at least half this 
number jrRj attend. Some of the most 
eminent tan in the profession in England are 
taking an active interest in the proposed Con-

ad toe 
patrbng.

Four general addresses wiU be given %. as 
may men of distinguished international re
putation, representing France, Germay, 
America, ad Englad. Professor Huxley, 
who is a member of the Royal College 
of Surgeons as well as a ma of 
science, has accepted the responsibility 
of delivering the English address. In 
the vast range of topics which the discus
sions ad papers will embrace, perhaps none 
will excite a livelier interest tha military 
surgery . ad medicine. The chief abjecte 
under this head will be toe hygiene of armies 
and fleets, the health of aldiefs at home and 
abroad, ad the best means of extending to 
field ad other temporary hospitals the 
recent improvement in the treatment of 
wounds and injuria by what is caBed the 
atiseptic method.

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.

i might ap-

The expenditure at Rome during the eer- 
nival this ye* was very large, $10,200 having 
been taken in one theatre on one evening.

Liszt wiR shortly visit his native Hungary, 
and is to be tendered a grand reception a* the 
musical academy of Pestb. Thé grandest 
ladies of the town have decorated the rooms 
reserved for him.

AB péreons who attended her Majesty's 
drawing-room last Tuesday had to we* 
mourning, except (say* the Lord Chamber- 
lain’* notice) “ brida and young unmarried 
ladies on their presentation, ’’ who I 
pear in white.

The Agent-General of New South Wqlra 
has received a telegram stating that toe Par
liament of that colony has voted £40,000 for 
thé purposes of emigration. The emigrants 
are to consist of young married couples, with 
or without children, ad single women ; and 
half the passage money to be paid by the emu 
grants.

Recentiy on the Custom-houa officers at 
Leith boarding a vessel to the docks with a 
cargo of oilcake from New Orleans, they dis
covered a box containing several thousands of 
cartridges composed of material more than 
usually explosive. It » said that thev were 
consigned to no one in Scotland, and "that it 
was originsUy intended to discharge toe cargo 
at Queenstown. The cartridges were taken 
charge of by the police, who are investigating 
the matter.

There are many curious traditional formal- 
itira in connection with royal marriages in 
Germay. On » recent occasion Te maniée 
contract was signed cm a certain table covered 
with red velvet, which is by tradition set aside 
for this special purpose, ad the bride had to 
take toe crown of diamonds from a "hand
some pietra dura table, originally the property 
of the Emperor’s mother, in front of wnicli 
all royal princrasra have to decorate them- 
eelvre with jewels before proceeding to the 
nuptial alt*. The wreath in her hair wae of 
myrtle leava »nd blossoms from » tree plated 
by Quan Louise seventy-five years ago.

In addition to the Speaker of the House of 
Commons, Capt Gossett, the Seargesnt-at- 
Arms of toe House, who has been terribly 
strained by late obstruction events, is anxious 
to retire. He * a old nun, a era of Sir 
William Gossett, who was for may years 
Under Secretary of Irelad, ud hia duties, 
hitherto nominal, have suddenly been chased 
by the Irish members into the mast aggressive 
ud wearing. He evinces u absolute terror 
of risking a repetition of the same demud 
upon his moral ud physical powers aa that of 
the famous Irish debate. A suggrotion made 
by a young nobleman, recently m tins coun
try, to replace him by a gentleman 
Florida who has been applying for toe i 
office in the United States Senate, and ■ 
he states, gave in as h» qualification, “I a 
six fat high and strong in 
quorum is required, and I am 
rest absent members, I cu 
dues them, and yank them 
without delay,” has or—* 

mt. This is the mu 
hour.
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AN EASY LESSON IN POLITICS.
Those who imagine that two swallows 

make a very perfect summer are entitled 
to rejoice in the victories in East North
umberland and Carleton as indications of 
the rehabilitation of the Grit party. We 
are not quite so confident of the (liberal 
success. It is the custom among French 
naval historians to make much of chance'' 
victories over the English navy, such as 
the mischance of Benbow ; but history 
dwells chiefly on Trafalgar. The same 
abas of writers point with pride to occa
sional victories over the British in the 
Peninsular campaign ; hut history dwells 
chiefly on Waterloo. And our “ Liberal ” 
friends may hug the delusive incidents of 
the two victories indicated above ; but the 
people of Canada remember mainly the 
great victory of 1878. The Opposition 
have still an immense lee-way to recover 
before they can hope to cope with forces 
so much their superior, in the ranks of the 
national party.

Many months ago wr’tainted ' o6t "the 
absurdity ,«f supposing tfc»t the ppuflft 
Administration could hQpsfo cany on the 
government of the country without losing 
some of their strength in the contesta of 
five political years. That three years 
dearly have elapsed before a reverse has 
taken place, that the Government should 
in' these three years have now so many 
seats from the enemy and saved so many 
of its own vacant constituencies, was 
simply an unprecedented thing in the 
political history of Canada. That two 
setts should have been lost, under the 
peculiar circumstances affecting the recent 
contests, is not so very remarkable. It b 
of course, a gratifying circumstance to the 
Opposition ; it enables them to prove their 
existence. We quite sympathise with their 
rejoicing ; we can understand that in a 
time of dearth even a biscuit and a glass 
of water may encourge and sustain the 
victims of famine. But when the biscuit 
is eatèn and the water drank, a long time 
may . still intervene before prosperity and 
square meals become the natural order of 
the day.

The present Government has lost two 
seats. It can afford to lose a dozen. It 
eaa spare a score, and yet leave the Oppo
sition in a minority. Yet the present Par
liament is likely to dose with a majority 
for the Government larger in all probabil
ity than Mr. Mackenzie was able to com
mand in his third year of office. We have 
no settled belief in the permanence of Min
istries. The Ministries of Aurora» and 
Grey, the Ministry of GiADArarB, the 
(Ministry of BeaoohsAzld—all crumbled in 
time. Ours will doubtless crumble too ; 
but not so soon as the Opposition imagine. 
The refusal of the present Government to 
rive places to its friends at the expense of 
Grit office-hdders has caused the loss of 
some friends. The strict and stem en
forcement of Customs laws has caused the 
loss at others. The rigid exclusion of all 
attempts at land' speculation by,, no 

irritated outers. In every branch 
public- service there has been 
tightening of the reins as has 
too sharp to some who, ob- 
and perhaps suffering from the 
of the late Government, btiieved 
e* entitled to some “considera

tion.” No doubt some constituencies 
have not received the full benefit they 
expected from the National Policy. No 
doubt the enormous circulation of Grit 
literature—full of falsehood, aa we have 
proved—haa had a email effect on various 
places. . And putting all these things to
gether, We can admits moderate ground 
for suspecting that we may loee seme con- 
stituencies at the elections.

But all that admission being made for 
the sake of aigmnent—yet for the Oppo
sition what hope remains I Absolutely 
none, and their leaden know il They 
cannot reduce the taxation—they frankly 
tell us so; and Mr. Chabots says it may 
be higher still They cannot abandon the 
Pacific railway scheme—that is admitted. 
But they can abandon the. Na
tional Policy—and probably would 
de - to. Against this abandonment 

in this country
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protection, and when it was in Opposition 
■gain encouraged and rejoiced in every 
ligs that could be seized ones an evidence 
of the inferiority our country and of 
its progress to national decay.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES
Aa already noted, Mr. Blake, in his 

Montreal speech, once more advocated 
imperial federation, without apparently 
taking into account the momentous revolu
tion it would effect not only in the con
stitution of the Mother Country, but m the 
position of the «dénies. It is clear that 
the first result would be the dismember
ment of the United Kingdom. Once lay 
down the principle that local affairs should 
be managed by Local Legislatures, and it 
surely follows that three ought to be 
established forthwith, one at London, 
one at Dublin, and the third at Edin
burgh. If this were not done the 
scheme would want symmetry, and" the 
colonies would be as badly off as ever, 
since the United Kingdom would then 
occupy the same position in the Imperial 
Councils as Prussia does in those 
of Germany. The result would be, 
not a gain, but a loss in parliamentary 
efficiency. Moreover, if the colonies are 
to have a voice in the affairs of peace and 
war, they must ««tribute their quota in 
men and money to the military and naval 
establishment». Would Canada and Aus
tralia be willing to accept this arrange
ment 1 If not, there is no need for further 
discussion. Certainly the colonies in the 
.southern ocean would plead that they are 
not exposed to any danger from invasion, 
and refuse peremptorily to contribute to
wards wars m the northern hemisphere. If 
something must be done, as Mr. Blake 
insists, that something should be practical, 
and also formulated, not in a vague, but in 
an intelligible way.

It need hardly be said that the Bystander 
is opposed to sny plan of this description ; 
yet it has also a scheme of constitutional 
change which one is somewhat efngnlar in 
character. In the first place, a bold inno
vation is proposed in the representative 
system, by a scheme of “graded election.” 
Instead of voting at municipal, legislative, 
and parliamentary election», the people are 
only to be permitted, if wb understand our 
contemporary, to vote for representatives 
in “the lowest,’* that is the township 
council In urban districts, the city or 
town council, being the initial unit of 
representation, would of course stand foe 
township. For illustration, let us take 
the county of York. According to the 
system of “graded” election, the peo
ple in every township would elect their 
councils, the township councils would 
elect representatives to the county 
council of York, and that body would 
elect the representatives of the country to 
the Local House, which in turn would 
choose the representatives of Ontario at 
Ottawa. The Dominion representatives 
would thus be four oe five stages removed 
from the electorate. Use-find objection 
to the plan is a fatal bne : no free people 
would ever submit to the surrender of 
their electoral rights to township, county, 
or city councils. They know well enough 
how far the “ intelligence ” of Parliament 
would gain by a change ef that sort. The 
municipal councils are elected to discharge 
certain functions, and, on the whole, do 
discharge them remarkably well ; but to 
submit to them the choice of members of 
the Assembly, to the exclusion of the 
great mass of the depjyrt^isweld )>e dean 
out of the way. Nor would the change 
in the slightest week#*-the iparto sys
tem ; on the contrary, f* would give it 
additional vigour. Every municipal coun
cil would be elected on the caucus sys
tem. The rights of minorities would be 
crushed, and we should, have the scrutin 
de liste with a vengeance. Partyiem 
would be rampant instead of subdued, 
and the partisan majority would elect the 
entire representation of a county, city, 
or a province. The election of the execu
tive by the House is obnoxious to the ob
jection that there would be a regular 
ticket of Ministers for which the majority 
would vote, as they now do practically 
when they give the Premier’s selection 
their confidence. We may perhaps mis
understood the Bystander's proposal ; if 
not, we must be excused for saying (hat it 
seems impracticable and indefensible on 
any recognized theory of popular govern
ment.

, THE CENSUS.
The present census of Canada will, of 

course, be more or less affected by the de
pression which began in 1873 and continued 
till 1879. During that time our aggre
gate trade, for instance, had de
creased by nearly 960,000,000, our 
industries were all more or less in 
a state of struggle or decay, and our 
peoplg were leaving our shores in great 
numbers. There can be very little doubt 
we imagine that if the revival of trade in 
the United States had begun in 1876, 
1877, or early in 1878, there would have 
been s very alarming exodus from this 
country; in some quarters, where the 
population was generally engaged in manu
facturing enterprises, them would have 
been a species of depopulation.

It may be considered as doubtful if the 
rate of progress from 1861 to 1871 haa 
been maintained from 1871 to 188L 
Both periods had certain marked condi
tions of trade which affected the progress 
of the country. In the first period there 
was the unnatural and transitory stimulus 
afforded by the American war. This gave 
an impetus to trade which was meet bene
ficial to this country. Then them followed 
the short period of depression consequent 
on the abrogation of the Reciprocity

recovered from, and the wave of prosperity 
had begun to roll in. The next period, of 
which the census wiH be immediately 
takenf began with two years of our greatest 
prosperity. In 1872 and 1873 the trade 
of Canada reached the highest point it has 
yet attained. But then there followed the 
period of depression from 1874 to 1879, 
during which trade, population, wealth, and 
enterprise diminished with rapidity. But 
in 1880, and as much of 1881 aa has 
gem by, there has been » revival of 
prosperity * every direction ; but not 
sufficient to bring up our wealth and 
population to the level of 1873, we would 
imagine. The rapid settlement of the 
North-West may prove an important 
factor in the new census; hot of course much 
of the population of the new provinces has 
been drained from the elder provinces, ad
ding nothing to the total population, but al
tering the aspect of provincial statistics in 
a probably appreciable degree. The com
ing census wul therefore " give us figures 
that will not in all points submit them
selves to the customary forms of compari
son. No doubt the increase of the 
population, in spite of a lame exodus for 
the whole decade, will be round to have 
been considerable, probably equal to the

TT........„ -, , . - ' t-i-TOh..

all things considered we must look but for 
moderate figures of increase in the decade 
now dosed. We append some of the 
tables of the last census to enable our 
readers to mike comparisons when the re
turns come in ;
POPULATION or CBXBf CITIES AND 

ABOVE 6,006 «HABITANTS, 
Plates. 18*1.

Mertmsl60,323
Quebec...............................  66,990
Toronto..........................  44,821
Halifax.... .Y,..*............. 28,096
St. John.........................   27,817
Hamilton..........................  16,066
Ottawa..............14,669

.............................. 11,866
Kingston.......................   13,743
Brantford.........................  6,861
8t Catharines.................. 6,284
Trois Rivières....................  6,068
Belleville.................... 6,227
Oadpt....m 6,076
Levis................................. 6,888,
Fredericton.............  6,662
Chatham........................  4,446
Sorti...............................  4,778
Port Hope.......................... 4,162

....... ............... 4,112

TOWNS

1871. 
107.225

59,699
56 092 
29,682 
98.806 
26,716 
21,645 
16,886 
12,407 
8,107 
7,864 
7,670 
7,305 
8.878 
6,691 
6,006 
6,873 
6,686 
6,114 
6,162

POPULATION BT PROVINCES.
Ontario...................... ......... ....1,620,861
Quebec...............i........, .1.191,516
Nova Scotia....,
New Brunswick

........ 387,800

........ 285,594

Grand total................................... 3,485,761
HOUSES OCCUPIED,

Ontario..............................................286,018
Quebec180,616
Nova 8ootia....... ..............................„ 43,679
New Brunswick.....................................82,801

672,718
OCCUPATIONS OP THE PEOPLE BT rrr.àmtn*

Agricultural clam............................  477,612
Oommengal tiass.............. ................ 76,201
Domestic time...................  60,104
Industrial class..212,808
Professional class....... ............ ...... 39,144
Notdsssed........... ............................. 143,079

AeeaeoATB value op industries. 
Insisted Number Totalsssr. sf»!»*??»'*-
98,671,866 66,714 77,206,183

wick,... 6,976,176 18,853 17,367,687
N. 8ootia.v 6,041,868 15,696 12,338,106

177,964,020 187,942 9221,617.778 
It it on each points as these of course 
that the public will seek for information 
after the taking of the present census.

THE REVENUE
The revenue continues to exttibit an 

agreeable expansion. The returns for 
Mardi are aa follows :

1380. 1881.-
Costoms............9M33464 98 $1,619440 16
B*o«*............  880.347 12 386,992 66
Other sources.. 282,627 01 400,864 04

Total............. $2,086,029 11 $2,406,186 74
Increase in Maroh $320,157 63

This cannot be otherwise than satisfactory 
to the Ministry. The anticipations of a 
handsome surplus will probably be moro 
than realized. The account stands at pre
sent as follows for the year so far as it haa 
elapsed i
Estimated revenge............. $25.617.000
Receipts far nine months........... 20,991,074

Of course the last three months have 
«been comparatively dull month», and the 
beet quarter of the year is yet to come. 
The increases over the same months in the 
previous year are aS follows ;

Monti. Increase. ° ,i
July..... .. .um ~.$608,641 (y. 
August.887,780
September.............. .......... . 683,106
October,.448,946 
November..,«•«....,.,*.. 480,607 
December...,....;..,,..., 467,892 
January^600,993 
February.........a....... 394,217
March....»*......... ..... 320,167

Of course we may expect that April, May, 
and. June will give more than the average 
revenue of the other months. The Finance 
Minister’s revised estimates for the current 
year are aa follows :
Revised estimate<rf receipts....... $27.586,000
Revised estimate of expenditure.. 25,573,394 
Revised estimate of surplus    2,012,606

Figures like the above go » long way in 
consoling a Government for the lose of two 
seats, out of a majority of nearly ninety 
members. '

THE “EXODUS'* AGAIN.
The opening of spring business is the 

signal far a renewal of the “ exodus” out
cry by the Opposition press. Of course 
people are going to the States, and people 
are coming from the States, just as people 
will soon be going to Europe and coming 
from -Europe. And the Opposition are 
again magnifying the outgoing numbers, 
while quite concealing the number of those 
who are returning from the States or are 
coming in from the Old World. Over sixty 
thousand persons came into Canada last 
year. Probably at least eighty thousand 
will come in this year. But who-ever heard 
the Opposition papers boasting of this in
crease of population Î Not a line ever ap
peared in any Opposition paper recognizing 
the influx. Now the official American 
figures (which are simply a caricature of 
statistics) of the il s»o «-»>**
greater 
tion ; 3
what speeches have been made 
what endless articles have been written 
—in recognition of the “ depopulation” of 
the country, the “ crushing effect of the 
“ N. P.,” and other like samples of Op
position wit, and Opposition honesty. We 
had thought that the discussion» of the 
seen ou, toe report of Mr. Lowe, the 
speeches of Hon. Mr. Pope, and the 
figures that we published, would have 
checked the absurd outcry of the Opposi
tion. But it renews itself with the spring 
among other growths of toe season. The 
mercantile people going for goods ; the 
travellers returning after a visit ; the an
nual out-go of those who go away for half 
the year and remain at home the other 
half ; the servant girls ; the operatives in 
demand from Lower Canada—all thee»-&f$r 
without discriminaticst nut down asemi- 

ite, and we are told that the ocxmtry is 
drained of its pedple. There is no

___ of explanation of tfib>kodus at all,
or of the character of it One explana
tion has indeed been given, and we quote 
it aa a peculiar specimen of Grit opinion. 
It is from the Globe's correspondence from 
Montreal :

“ The fact is that toe French-Canadians in 
the New England States and New York, B- 
linois, Michigan, and Indiana are to the native 
workingmen what the Chinees are to the den- 
uene of the Pacific slope. The Working- 
men’» Union of Chicago, a vary powerful or- 
ganuation, has protested very strenuously 
against the further introduction ef the French- 
(«radian labourer, and should the exodus go 
oa as it has dona for the past feus months, H 
would not he surprising to bear of French-, 
Canadian labour being the Nwt of riots 
fully as bed as any of those which have sought 

■to extirpate the heathen Chinee.”
The peculiar tone of offensivenese which 
runs tnrough the paragraph shows » want 
of . more qualities than discretion. The 
Frenah-Carialditna, particularly young girls,

, A PUTT,

many,
net->

number» are
The large

Hr'
, not being ex- 

work tor reasonable wages.
in the Stated are 
increasing. We do 

there is the ill-feeling 
eged ; but if there 
it, and then they 
of venturing over 
“5ater and greater 

_'ed at home each
__ ___ Jiieeof the Province

Quebec hare always found an outlet in 
the Statee, and always will do so. But it 

to make out what is 
to be an ab- 

> due to the po- 
checked, instead of 

« exodus. Let anyone 
_ the exodus from Canada 

, Mr. Mackenzie’s policy was 
now ruling Canada ; if our sugar refineries 
were shut ep ; if our cotton mills were 
shut or running half time ; if our shoe 
factories Were struggling against slaughter
ing ; and If at the same time our people 
were being made to pay the taxee which 
Mr. MAUKENtia proposed to put on them 
—after thknlSctions 1 It would be simply 
frightful; **)real depopulation would take 
place in many districts. And a very gen
eral bankruptcy would cause the exodus 
to be of ti 46mewhat different class from 
Lower Province servant girls or French- 
Canadian factory hands. The business 
men, toej dulled artisans, toe heads of 
families would be going instead. Happily 
that is not so.'

x. . - •v<>
HONESTY AND ECONOMY.

It is exceedingly unfortunate for the 
organs of Opposition opinion that politics 
haa its traditions and the public keeps the 
faculty of memory unimpaired. If parties 
could start newly every session, and news
paper» take a new tine in every issue, our 
Opposition friends would certainly have 
fine opportunities for exercising their un
questioned talents far change, and their 
acquired contempt for consistency. But 
fate has ordered it otherwise. Traditions 
exist ; and people resent tergiversation in 
either men or newspapers. It is only with 
amusement, therefore, that we read the 
following in.the Opposition organ :

“ Doubtless both farmer and lumberman 
will hereafter he found determined that their 
industries shaff not be subjectodto thé imposi
tion of any Customs tariff save that which is 
necessary to'produce a national revenue of 
sufficient site to support an honest and econo
mical Government.1' , J

There are two pointe suggested hem :
L The tariff which is to be adopted by 

the “ next Government and 
2. The kind ef Government that is to 

adopt and administer it 
Aa to the kind of revenue affected 

at present by the so-called Tiber.i.; 
there is a decided vagueness abêtit 
it Nobody has so far ventured 
to give us (U) idea of what it da to be. A 
“ revenue tariff" as it is called, must be a 
tariff that will mise a revenue. Therefore 
it must be » tariff that will not allow of 
deficits. Therefore it most be higher than 
Sir Riohab* Cartwright's tariff There
fore all tootb-who have been advocating a 
return to Ottti tariff are dishonest and 
deceptive perechis. Mr. Charlton has 
been frank enough to tell us jhat under 

t^wül have

, _ „ ___ _______ ________ titanes»-'
tiOti/'ks a reduotieULet taxation, is
<• complicated.’-’ It is obvious then that 
tiie “ revenue” tariff of the next Govern
ment (whi$h Will arise with the next 
generation) will not be less “ bnrden- 
■‘ some” than toe present tariff, and that 
taxation under it will not be leae. On that 
point, therefore, the whole Opposition 
policy is déceptive, dishonest, and un
fortunate. 1

But we are told that the revenue tariff 
desired B , t» j be one that will sup
port an hottest and economical Govern
ment Now, we hope that toe next Govern
ment may be honest sad economical But 
men do not gather grapes of thorns nor figs 
of thistles ; and honesty and economy can 
by no means be the esaentM characteristics 
of any Government of which Mr. Blake 
and Sir Rmhabd Cartwright are mem
bers. The Canadian public have had the 
chance of observing toe Grit party in Op
position, in power, an# in Opposition again, 
for the past ten years and more. The ré
sulta of public observation have not been 
favourable. Thus, as an Opposition in the 
first confederation period, the Grit party 
opposed bitterly the whole scheme of toe 
Pacific railway as arranged with British 
Columbia. But as a Government, with 
every chance of abandoning the terms, they 
adopted them, boasted of them, and carried 
them out m their own way with boundleu 
extravagance. As an Opposition again, 
they have exhibited a shifty dishonesty in 
their opinions from year to year regarding 
the Pacific railway and the way of building 
it, the public lands and the way of dispos
ing of them, and toe quantity and quality of 
those lands. We do not need to go into 
particular», having during the session made 
particulars ip these matters our constant 
topics. The public, we believe, fully ap
preciates toe “ honesty ” of the Grit party.

As to tbeif “economy ” but little need 
be said. On recent occasions we have 
shown that the late Government, after 
solemn pledgee of “ economy,” increased 

public expenditure from a little over 
’,000,000, for which Sir Leonard 

Bible in 1873-4, to an 
estimate ef 920400,000 and over in 1874-4, 
partly in ordqr to gratify their taste for ex
penditure, and pertly to make it appear 
that the preview Government had left

the l

S.000, 
urn

legacy of business en- 
9f addition of over 9*0,- 
public debt, by men who 
conomy, vu rather a sad 
idgea ; and it disentitles 
pf their merits as econo-

t-hem a burdi 
gagements. Th 
000,000 to the 
were pledged to 
satire on" thetf'p 
them now to tali 
mists.

Our “ liberal ” friends will have to out 
the chain of tradition and confuse the pub
lic mind very touch before they can hope 
to pose with spooees before this country as 
the only “ honest ” and the sole “ econo- 
“ mieal” party.
LORD BEAOONSFIBLJyS ILLNESS 

There will be general sense of relief 
everywhere within the bounds of the 
Empire at thejtid ffgs that thebe is some 
proqrotiaf IkM BkAOONSnELD’s recovery. 
He is a strong believer, as the world 
knows, in will; power, and courage. Now, 
although these will certainly not cure 
bronchial asthma, they . unquestionably 
exert a powerful influence upon the condi
tions favourable to convalescence. True 
to his established character, the ex-Premier 
faces death with true Semitic calmness ; 
but, unless the cable rumour be unfounded, 
he has coma to the conclusion that his term 
of life is not yet at an end. We know so 
little of the full effect of the mind upon 
the body that it is not in the power of any 
nhyaichih or physiologist to set bounds to 
it. One thing to certain, that to be confi

dent of____
a favourable 
always kills. 
Lordshii

______
r was pot much more 
a at the )ti» his

'S^ghtie#.

than a decade younger at _ 
decease. It is true the*
Earl’s immediate p 
through a troubled life. w. 
had made a fortune before be 
and had only to tutu his tfic 
make it increase. His ' 
worn», seldom out of 
calmly, or rather v< 
old books.

But although Earl _ 
seen a great deal of wear - —
have others, such as Wellington, Ros- 
sell, Brougham, Lysbhumt, and others 
who nevertheless overpassed 
Moreover, notwithstanding 
taste», he appears to 
vitality on system. In 
possesses some traits of 
themselves conduce to lo
be no greater contrast than 
vous impatience—not to ^ 
of Mr. Gladstone and the 
stoicism of Lord BiAOONSTiam. 
ever the cause—and it doubtless 
from temperament—the ex-Premier is 
never put out, and appeal*, an the surface 
at all events, equal to any fortune. His 
enemies will of course attribute this to his 
cynical contempt for public opinion ; but 
we are not just now concerned with the , 
cause of the fact sp much as with the fact 
itself. A few weeks ago th» London 
Spectator, a Liberal journal, pointed out 
this difference between the two leaders, 
and attributed to Mr. Gladstone’* irrita
bility the palpable advantage possessed by 

and opponent. Aryan excitable-his senior and opponent. _________ _
ness, the latter would say, is no match for 
Oriental resignation to destiny. - ' • 

Atallevents, it is matterf or general congra
tulation that Earl Beaoonsiteld has notyet 
succumbed to the weight of years. His 
death, whatever verdict may ultimately be 
passed upon his romantic career, would" 
leave a void not easy to fill He haa.been 
extravagantly eulogised and meruileatiy 
condemned ; but few will deny that he is 
a sditoiy figure in the long roll of Eng
lish Premiers—one whose like wee never 
seen before, nor will probably arise again. 
Of course, under the circumstances, it 
waa proper that the Conservative should 
set their hoi* in order and prepare for 
the worst At the mi« time not jnneh 
reliance is to be placed in the rumours. 
Earl Cairns is an able man. yet hi* ability 
is chiefly forensic, and we fancy that, not
withstanding all toe objections which may 
be urged against Lord Salisbury, his 
claims are too weighty to be ignored.

SCIENCE AND RELIGION, 
Lately wq have had occasion to protect 

against rigid dogmatism, ia theology. The 
imposition of purely intellectual beliefs in 
the place of faith, scripturnliy defined; can 
scarcely be called the besetting sin of the 
present age. So far aa it retains power 
it has come down as a heritage from cen
turies gone by- It is not pretended that 
the men who penned existing creeds end 
confessions were inspired. That -they 
Were earnest and good men, according ip 
their lights, is* not disputed by anyene as 
tar as we know. They claimed the right to 
give their interpretation of Holy Writ, 
which they had a perfect right to do. Per
haps. at the time, there wfs nothing for.it 
but to make them authoritative. Yet it 
must not he forgotten thait. the jLefuÇntjij}, 
Churches, by their very existence, were a 
standing protest against |he imposition of 
dogmas by any human authority. The 
right of private judgment ' was tiro saEêht 
principle Which lay at the root of the Re
formation both on the Continent aqd in 

Indeed, without admitting it, the 
upheaval of the sixteenth century 

dhavebeen without meaning. It was it-

Britain.

self a revolt against authority in the nature 
of religion ; and therefore there could be so 
halting-place, logically, -between compre
hension in itt widest sense—st generous ad
mission of inevitable differencee of opinion 
within the Church—end * 
system theoretically resndiBUu.. -

Unfortunately, most of the Reformed 
Churches chose the latter alternative. 
Whilst rejecting emphatically the princi
ple which was the basis of thé old' Cnnreji, 
they adopted its methods. The : rebels
against authority themselves, imposed a 
heavier yoke than that which neither they 
nor their fathers were able to beat. The 
love of metaphysical definition end dog
matic precision which influenced them led 
to the concoction of symbols amt formu
laries which contained much that was tin- 
demonstrable by Scripture, and still more 
that was absolutely beyond the scope of 
human reason. There certainly {s mo 
warranty in the sacred volume for any such 
tests of Christian orthodoxy. The practice 
of the primitive Church is. embalmed in 
the Gospels and the Acts ft the Apostles ; 
who authorized any man or body of men 
to contract the limit of Chsfatian fellow
ship, to the exclusion of those whom their 
Lord ana His authorisedsuoeessors had hot 
excluded t It was against the tendency to 
tighten the theological hands that Milton 
protested vehemently at the height of the 
dogmatic fever. To him it appeared of 
6vu omen that the very men who hgd 
ostensibly relieved the Church of: one bur
den should so soon impose another more 
galling and onerous. - - - -

But there wee some excuse for these 
who, in the time of the Tudors and the 
Commonwealth, were unable to extricate 
themselves from the time-worn rats. No 
such defence can be offered now for those 
who, in toe tight of the nineteenth cen
tury, still persist in following their ex
ample, and clinging to théir untenable 
definitions, The superetitibus reverence 
for articles and confessions is one of the 
strangest phenomena of the day. When 
we hear men urging that anything may 
be made out of the Bible ia. the 
doctrine, we cannot help .thinking that 
these ultra-Protestants have Unconsciously 
adopted the old mediaeval Couplet—“ This 
“ is the book where each his dogma seeks ; 
“ this is the book, where each hhi dogma 
“ finds.” If Scripture giyes an uncertain 
sound about merely intellectual préposi
tions, is it not a dear proof that they 
were not intended to be the foundation of 
the Christian faith I And if it be aSent, 
or ambiguous in its utterances, where are 
the credentials of those irhd assume the 
right to propound a supplementary revela
tion 1 The very fact that Christianity ia 
not dogmatic—that it teaches religion but 
not theology—cute the ground from be
neath the feet of those who give a fare- 
most place to the latter.

Among the mischiefs wrought by dogma
tism, in addition to the ordinary strain 
upon the Ohri^ian conscience, is the 
antagonism between religion, and science— 
or rather between theology 'and science. 
The mistakes committed,-on both sides, 
have been distinctly aggravated by the 
dogmatism on beth sides. For science, as 
we now know more clearly than ever be
fore. can be as dogmatic as, theology. In
deed, whilst the tendency to tolerance in 
reb'gious opinion is_ spreading more and 
more, the science 
palpably arrogant

they we merely paying off the theologians 
in their own coin ; and it is deeply to be 
regretted that it ever issued from the mini 
Stop by step, science has been compelled 
to struggle with dogmatism, and now, 
having gained what it considers a vantage- 
ground, it has imbibed, in turn, the same 
mischievous spirit Yet between religion 
and science there can be no conflict, so 
tong as each pursue# its own way in peace. 
The timidity of prof awed Christians, be
sides demonstrating their want of true 
faith, haa emboldened the scientist, and 
he now takes the aggressive. Out of 
an ingenious and probably half-true 
hypothesis, modem science has woven a 

and a somewhat bald sort of

wrong!
doctrine of evolution is no new one, for it, 
was held by Christian fathers and scholas-' 
tie divines centuries before Mr. Darwin 
came into the world. As Prof. Wilkinson 
admits in the Contemporary Review, scien
tific men “ must be content to recognize 
“ its value as a probable hypothesis, and its 
“ incalculable value se a working one.” The 
“ missing link ” between the anthropoid 
apes and man ia not forthcoming, either 
from actual life or from the strata ; and so 
long as that is the case, we are quite justi
fied in pronouncing the descent of man on 
thé Darwinian system unproven, and in all 
probability unprovable. There is nothing 
to prevent the acceptance of the general 
evolution principle ; indeed, it opens out 
a view of the Divine order and working in 
many respecte grander than any other. If 
science would mil be eo much given to posi
tive assertion, and theology to shrieking, 
there need be no conflict at alL

EDITORIAL NOTES.

, The Opposition organa are unanimously of 
the opinion that seven seats gained by the 
Government since 1878 are not nearly so 
numerous as two seats lost within the same 
period. Their arithmetic is as elastic as their 
principles. _____ '

It is pleasing to find Reformers testifying 
—unconsciously though it may be—to the 
value of the National Policy. One of the 
tost to come forward and make known hit 
willingness to be ruined by the tariff is Mr. 
A. T. Wood, of Hamilton, who ia one of the 
directors of the new cotton mills company 

•now applying for incorporation.

The Grit press ia jubilant over the successes 
of the party ia East-Northumberland and. 

.Carleton. Aa Barham says, “ When a little 
heart is fall, a little sets it off,” and the 
jubilation over a gain of two seats as against 
jk loss of seven does not teem to have great 
justification. If this be the reaction, it ia 
like Hdtty’s baby in “ Adam Bede”—“ Such 
a little one." ________

A correspondent at an esteemed contempor
ary writes :—“ I assure you I have little re
spect for those Canadians who see so much of 
good on this side, and so tittle at home. I 
must confess I am ashamed of the Rochester 
papers. The Herald has a new drees, and is 
much more presentable now. I tike it beet, 
though it is the smallest bat one of oar daily 
papers. The Toronto Man. is a splendid 
paper. For good cheap reading matter you 
certainly are ahead of na.”

In the “ Reminiscence» of Thomas Carlyle” 
it i| claimed that Fulton borrowed his idea of 
the stoamhoaFfrom a Scotch emigrant named 
John Bell, who had become familiarised with

baafcsupt and broken-hearted
failure to achieve his purpose. . ____
cousins will, of course, deny the validity of 
this alaim, bet it seems well founded.

The Walkerton Telescope says, in reference 
to a hfntal insinuation made against Sir 
Qharles Tapper by one of its political allies, 
that “ there is no doubt that Sir Charles Tap
per was seriously iü, and there is aa little 
doubt that he went to Europe on the advice 
of his physicians. There is nothing to be

ed by thus slandering an opponent.
Telescope does its party some service 

by this protest, which we trust will not be 
allowed to pits unheeded by three who have 
elicited it

The Kingston British Whig has struck the 
golden mean between protection and free trade 
in the shape of a revenue tariff. In other 
words, it gives up free trade simpiiciter as 
being virtually impracticable so far as Canada 
is concerned, and impliedly therefore un
sound in principle. We are glad to see even 
this much of common sense in the Whig’s ct- 

,teranees on the question, hot a little consul 
oration will, we think, convince our content- 
partly that he has missed the tree mean by 
exactly the difference between a revenue 
tariff and the National Policy.

The Globe made an untrue statement about 
Hon. John OUonnor. The statement was 
oorreeted in Parliament, but repeated with a 
professed belief in its truth the next day. 
Mr. O’Connor gave a more explicit denial 
yesterday in a totter to the Globe, the editor 
of which intimates that Mr. O’Connor must 
rebeive the benefit of his denial, hat “ before 
A parliamentary committee farther interroga
tories may be put” The Globe is trying to 
kill Mr. O'Connor politically 'in order that it 
may write <m his tombstone, “ Done to death 
by slandflfane tongues," The attempt, like 
many others of the same kind, will fai ; and 
pi to a parliamentary committee, the remains 
of tile Reform party now in Parliament w31 
never Sak for it

A Michigan legislator attempted to settle the 
drink difficulty by introducing a hill exacting 
a license fee from all purchasers of intoxi
cants. The majority of his fellow-members 
waxed fanny at the expense of himself and 
his measure. One member proposed to con
vert the license certificate into a species of 
morel liver pad by requiring the license to be 
printed upon cardboard twelve inches square 
ia red, white, and blue colours, and hung in 
some ooeapioeoua position on the person. The 
prohibitionists voted against the bill, Mr. 
Ladu explaining that none could give ad
hesion to the principle of license, however 

ions might appear the reasons therefor.
■ fifteen of the representatives favoured 

, which was rejected. ■

=
Canadian article. Here the doctrinaires have 
a double stock of argumenta. If the prices 
of home manufactured articles rise they say :

We toM you so ; the manufacturers under 
your iniquitous tariff are robbing the poor 
dear consumers. ” If, as a result of competi
tion, there is a fall in prices, they can with 
equal apparent sincerity take another line, 
and say : " Just as we predicted ; the com
petition and over-prodnetion which your 
iniquitous tariff has caused are reining the 
poor dear manufacturera.” There is nothing 
ike predicting all round the compass, for in 
that case one prophecy at toast most be 
verified.

The Belleville Ontario publishes a lettre 
containing the following paragraph :

16 A good story is being told (for truth) of our 
friend Cochrane, who has been going the 
rounds arm and arm with Mr. Kennedy. 
Bright and early Mr. C. was on hand, and as 
soon as the polls were open he wss the first 
man to record hit vote. The returning officer 
being somewhat anxious to know how Mr. 
C. would vote, examined very closely the 
ballots, rod to his surprise found the first one 
dropped in to be a blank, he not voting at" 
alL Our Catholic friends are feeling very 
indignant about the matter, rod to they may.” 
The Intelligencer denounces this statement aa 
a gratuitous libel upon both Mr. Cochrane 
and the returning officer, the latter of whom 
must have committed perjury if it ia true. 
After this we can have no hesitation in be
lieving the stories told of the tactics pursued 
during the canvass to compass Mr. Kennedy’s 
defeat.

Herr Most, who was arrested in London 
the other day for proposing the assassination 
of the Emperor of Germany, ia evidently a 
bloodthirsty writer. The issue of his paper, 
the Frexhcit, the 'day after the aeaaesmation 
of the Czar, appeared with a red border 
round the front page. The first article waa 
headed, in large capitals, “ At Last !” and 
begins thus, “ Triumph 1 Triumph I ! The 
word of the poet has been fulfilled. One of 
the moat abominable tyrants of Europe, who 
has long been appointed for destruction, and 
who, knowing this, had, in his wild ven
geance, doomed untold heroes rod heroines of 
tiie Russian people to death or imprisonment 
—the Emperor of Russia—is no more.” A 
similar strain of exultation ran through the 
remainder of the paper. A paragraph in the 
same journal, referring to the Mansion House 
outrage, speaks of the package of gunpowder 
as having been placed theye by an unknown 
hand, the word “ unknown” being signifi
cantly placed between inverted commas.

Litigation in Chancery is just as expensive 
a luxury in England to-day as it was when 
Dickens wrote his celebrated satire. Re
cently a frugal servant girl, being about to 
emigrate to New Zealand, made application 
to obtain possession of three hundred pounds 
which she had saved and allowed her em
ployers to place in the hands of trustees. 
The trustees were perfectly willing to surren
der the money, but required the consent of 
the Master of the Rolls. A friendly suit waa 
instituted and the necessary permission was 
obtained, hot the costs amounted to two. 
hundred rod sixteen ] 
woman but 
hardly gained 1 
self in her new home. Lord Coleridge, on 
hearing of the facte, which came incidentally 
before nim a few days ago, very aptly said, 
“ It appears as if Chancery, to prevent any 
one from being hurt, sometimes takes care 
that nobody should get any good.” Things 
are not quite so bad in the Canadian courte, 
but they are bad enough, and it often happens 
that the poor client finds himself pretty well 
shorn before he escapes from the hands of the 
fraternity. _____ ______

The Globe says that the first duty of the 
Government is to “ reverse their foolish fitcal 
policy.” Mr. Huntington says that that 
policy, or its like, must be continued in ty 
the present Ministers’ possible successors, and 
that “sugar refiners and other manufac
turers ” need tear no change in that respect. 
Mr. Charlton ditto. “ When rogues fall out 
honest men come by their own,” but when 
partisans disagree the leader of the party is 
m danger of losing the influence which be
longs to him by right of his position. In the 
language of a very pure Reformer, addressed 
to a Reformer whs was not then deemed so 
very pure, Mr. Blake “ had better speak 
now.” Wien he raised the standard of re
volt against the dictatorship a few years ago 
the rebellion was pat down within the his
torical “ ninety days ” of President Lincoln. 
The conditions are reversed. The rebels are 
now the rulers-of former days. We shall see 
if the old dictatorship is successfully revived, 
or if the new leader rests himself upon the 
support of the protectionist wing of his party. 
The signs'all indicate that he must make his 
choice, rod quickly. '

The Halifax Herald thinks that the Grits 
ought to be proud of the result to Carleton 
because :

“ The Grit tactics were so admirable. They 
organized and canvassed secretly ; kept their 
candidate in the background until a.late day, 
rod then successfully attempted to create the 
impression among Ministerialists that they 
had no expectation of winning, thus disarm
ing the friends of the Government. The Grit 
falsehoods about the syndicate contract, in. 
crease of taxation, mortgaging every man’s 
farm, etc., had taken root in the bumtirod 
districts and no especial effort was made to 
dig them up.”
In abort, onr friends by the sounding sea were 
over-confident, while the opponents of the 
N. P. “kept their candidate in the back
ground.” A Grit candidate is a good man 
to keep in the background. His being there 
adds to the perspective. At the asms time 
our friends everywhere should organise eo 
that the Grit candidate may be left in the 
background, not only during the canvas^ but 
upon election day. The slanders concerning 
the syndicate go without, mentioning. The 
beet way to meet their is by producing the 
terms of the bargain. Mr. Blake will not 
attempt to deny that which he has admit- 
ted in the House of Commons.

The Socialists of Brooklyn rod Chicago are 
agitating against the payment of rent, on the 
ground that rent, in any shape, is a robbery. 
•In Chicago, at a meeting held last Sunday, it 
waa received to farm an anti-rent organisa
tion, rod it was suggested that it would be a 
good thing if the cholera would carry off all 
the landlords. Bent day is by no means the 
happiest day in any tenant’s experience, bat

is;and Chicago notably, rents are toniby 
_ . in view of whioh a struggle for a re

duction or against an increase might be rea
sonable. Bet the aim of the Brooklyn rod 
Chicago Socialists ia far too sweeping ; and 
it is to be feared that the energies of the 
agitators will be ganged by the sise of the 
collection which is taken up at each meeting.

American railway men aay they can build 
railways cheaper with home-made steel rails 
thro they could some years ago with im
ported iron rails. Free-traders in the United 
States nevertheless repeat that protection is 
a device to enhance prices far the benefit of 
mroufactorers. The United States free- 
triSUS see not hall so ingenious aa Rw

Sidney Smith knew a man who spoke 
disrespectfully of the equator, rod we have 
just made the acquaintance of a Scotch news
paper which speaks slightingly of the kilt. 
Had it been any other than a Scotch news
paper we should have hesitated to note it, 
but coming from the Glasgow Herald the 
following is well worthy of reproduction :

“It is remarkable that we-may spend 
weeks in the Highlands without once meet
ing with the Highland dress. A real High
lander laughs if asked why he does not wear 
it, and says that it was invented by the Lon
don tailors, rod would coat him twenty 
pounds, whereas he caa buy an ordinary suit 
for five or six. It ia only seen on English
men, or on those lairds who spend the 
veer out of Scotland, and on the servants and 
gillies whom they drees up in it. The fact is 
that in former days all the Highland gentry 
who could afford it wore, the trews, rod those 
who could not wrapped their legs in nos or 
haybrods, and twisted their blanket» about 
them m the most becoming way they could. 
Some even wore a shirt beneath the blanket, 
which blanket waa need at night as their 
only bed-covering. The possession of a pair 
of trews waa then a mark of gentility.”
The same writer contends that “the kiltie 
only preserved in the army to please fops rod 
romantic ladies. The beat of it is, not one 
man in a Highland regiment 
wore it in his life till ha entered the

AfoirMranks aa a private.’1 this—the drtaga.

Work will be resumed about the middle 
of this month on Section 15 of the Canada 
Pacific railway, the section formally awarded 
by the Whitehead contract, which waa taken 
off the hands of the contractors by the Gov
ernment. The work remaining to be done 
consists of filling rod ballasting. About five 
,hundred men and two steam shovels will be 
employed. It is intended to eompleto this

l*®**®IR to® 8WWUU

SPORTS AND Pi
AQUATICS.
WALLACE ROSS.

Sr. John, N.B., April 2.—NJ 
received from Halifax, N.S., f 1 
Association decline to notice 
as they did not receive “ official^ 
Boss tud a reporter that if he i 
fnl in arranging a race with 
other oarsmen named, he wool 
tenge to Hmlan for a race for i 
and he (Roes) does not want i 
time or distance either at start < 
is confident of his ability to 
in the world, bat before c halle 
he is anxious to wipe out his defd 
as well as silence the brag of I 
Courtney,

trickbtt’s next :
Edward Trickett, the Au 

has made a match to row a race i 
Kirby, of Southampton, in 
for £100 a side, on Easter Tue 
The articles call for a straight- 
coast skiffs not exceeding 18 fee 
be clinch-built in not less than < 
a side, the wings to be built ( 
The course is to be from two 
twenty-five yards apart off 1 
to the Royal Pier, Southampton, | 
is to be rowed according to the i 
by the Oxford-Cambridge boat 
pilot-boats. Kirby is a native i 
ton, is twenty-nine years old, \ 
6 inches high, and weighs 154 
has a good local reputation, and ] 
a number of south-coast reg 
pairs, and skiffs. Trickett ini 
friend in New York says he 
win, rod that he will almost 
afterwards sail for New York 
Charles Reed’s offer to prepare 
Saratoga Lake during the sum: 
pected that he will meet Wall 
if he does, a hard and’ well-coni 
looked for. It is thought not 
thatBiley, Hosmer, and even 
want a trial with the ex-champi

TURF. 
she queen’s plate to be

BONTO.
Mr. Patteson has received a 1 

Governor-General’s secretary 
the welcome information that j 
Plato of 1881 is to be run fa. 
This concession is doubtless in| 
to be sooepted as a recognition < 
partnre in racing which is 
promoters of the Ontario Jock| 
Ilia Excellency’s patr 
sure, could not be bestowed on a| 
ject. If other towns, solicit» 
our, are disappointed, they i 
that this plate was in 1860 
Prince of Wales to Toronto, i 
was then no notion whatever 
being made what the Parlia 
then was, a perambulating 
company ing the secretary’s i 
of regulations rod conditions, 
for horsey “ foaled, raised, rod 1 
province, which have never 
public money to carry v 
all entry money in addition to j 
guineas to go to the 
is nothing, however, to 
club giving a prize to 
horse, and we hope to see this « 
as it cannot help having a 
effect on the number of 
will be ran st the Woodbine Ps_ 
ion Day, under the authority of | 
Jockey Club, who are thus 
good send off” Entries 
scrutinized, rod any endeavour | 
imported stock may as well 
abandoned—though such things J 
ed, we know. On the last 
race being run at Toronto it 
Mary L, afterwards disqu 
Norah B., an unfortunate
the field then assembled, ■___
made the best name for himself j 
of our tnrf history ; bat of all f 
Queen’s Platers the palm must 
Nettie, who waa undoubtedly aj 
racehorse. The daughter of u 
Countess won in a large field 
market track when CoL Jei 
kept the course, but though no 
at the stud she has not orodne 
good as herself. The 1st Julyl 
date thro the 24th May, as 
time to ripen, rod need not i 
ried treatment which has 
promising colts. When the 
as it is this season, it is absolut! 
to fit s green horse for racing so j 
anniversary of Her Majesty’s 1 "

CRICKET.
MEETING 07 THE ONTARIO .
On Monday the first annual i 

Ontario Cricket Association 
Rossin house, the attendance 
Highly representative one. 
business of the meeting was the J 
of the roles, rod several radical i 
made, which will no doubt 1 
local interest in the va ~ 
encourage the practice of the i 
One'of the most important to ( 
the province into districts in 
rious clubs wiH compete against < 
(ore the winner finally enters 
pionship. This will prevent i 
barred from further competition! 
defeat, rod it is expected will 
the average playing. Other 
factory changes were also made, i 
dation adjourned after doing i 
work.

ANSWERS TO COEBESPOl
W. H. C., Demorestville.—I 

vertising columns.
Brantford.—In Sutherli 

land, Jan. 11, 1815.
Engineer,- Hamilton. - 

was born on June 9th, 1781.
M. E. M., Lakefield, Ont- 

oec tient. No answers by mail.
E. H., London, Ont.—I 

3,254,260 ; Canada, 3,485,761.
H. G M,, Brantford.—Yes, 

city in the county of Armagh,
Subscriber.—Mr. U. Boddy,| 

fa secretary of the Ontario 
tion.

B. , Thedford.—If she is 
her admission into one of the ] 
tie asylums.

C. S., Barrie.—2 mins. 43 
John Keen, at Wolvarhamp 
23, 1877, with a flying start.

R. R., Port Hope.—At wh 
Manitoba rod the North-We 
mOmeter occasionally falls to fa

A, McFall, Thornhill.—\ 
Minister of Agriculture at 
have not the information you i

Jockey, Woodstock.—Kit 
weight was 40 lbs. when he wo 
Cup on the Duke of Richmond)) 
1844.

Bay Mark, Oakville.—Put i 
Volunteer, owned by Mr. T 
stock. A better hitch could 
desired.

RichaKd Hudson, 
population of New York city in I 
ing to the census taken in 
818,669.

Pes., Detroit.—The first 
Astiey belt now held by Ro 
March 18th to 23rd inclusive,! 
Agricultural Hall, London, 
won with a record of 6201 i 
of Chester, being second 
Rowell, “ Blower ” Brown, 
were all among the eighteen <

We, Smith, Florence, 
mare that is troubled with 
lice ; a white scurf raises ■ 
ed ; it troubles most in the 
the hind torn. Several 
fallen out. The mare haï been) 
She has been in this way f 
mvnthe. Answer — Th) 
veterinary surgeon, Mx.
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Canadian article. Here the doctrinaire» have 
a doable stock of argumente. If the pricee 
of home manufactured articles rise they say t 
“We told you ao ; the manufacturers under 
your iniquitous tariff are robbing the poor 
dear consumers. ” If, aa a result of competi
tion, there is a fall in pncea, they can with 
equal apparent linearity take another line, 
and say : “Just as we predicted ; the com
petition and over-production which your 
iniquitous tariff has caused are ruining the 
poor dear manufacturers. ” There is nothing 
like predicting all round the compass, for in 
that case one prophecy at least must be 
verified.

The Belleville Ontario publishes a letter 
containing the following paragraph :

“A good story is being told (for truth) of out 
friend Cochrane, who has been going the 
rounds arm and arm with Mr. Kennedy. 
Bright and early Mr. C. was on hand, and as 
soon as the polls were open he was the first 
man to record his vote. The returning officer 
being somewhat anxious to know how Mr. 
C. would vote, examined very cloeely the 
ballots, and to his surprise found the first one 
dropped in to be a blank, he not voting at" 
alL Our Catholic friends are feeling very 
indignant about the matter, and so they may. 
The InteUirjencer denounces this statement as 
a gratuitous libel upon both Mr. Cochrane 
and the returning officer, the latter of whom 
must have committed perjury if it is true. 
After this we can have no hesitation in be
lieving the stories told of the tactics pursued 
during the canvass to compass Mr. Kennedy’s 
defeat.

Herr Most, who was arrested in London 
the other day for proposing the assassination 
of the Emperor of Germany, is evidently * 
bloodthirsty writer. The issue of his paper, 
the Fràhât, the "day after the assassination 
of the Czar, appeared with a red border 
round the front page. The first article was 
headed, in large capitals, “ At Last I” and 
begins thus, “ Triumph ! Triumph 1 ! The 
word of the poet has been fulfilled. One of 
the most abominable tyrants of Europe, who 
has long been appointed for destruction, and 
who, knowing this, had, in his wild ven
geance, doomed uutold heroes and heroines of 
the Russian people to death or imprisonment 
—the Emperor of Russia—is no more.” A 
similar strain of exultation ran through the 
remainder of the paper. A paragraph in the 
same journal, referring to the Mansion House

being signifi
cantly placed between inverted commas.

Litigation in Chancery is just as expensive 
a luxury in England to-day as it was when 
Dickens wrote his celebrated satire. Re
cently a frugal servant girl, being about to 
emigrate to New Zealand, made application 
to obtain possession of three hundred pounds 
which she had saved and allowed her. em- 

place in the hands of trustees, 
stees were perfectly willing to surren

der the money, but required the consent of 
the Master of the Rolls. A friendly suit was 
instituted and the necessary permission was 
obtained, but the costs amounted to two, 
hundred and sixteen l ■■ 
woman but eig 
hardly gained 1 
self in her new home. Lord Coleridge, on 
hearing of the facts, which came incidentally 
before him a few days ago, very aptly said,, 
“ It appears as if Chancery, to prevent any 
one from being hurt, sometimes takes care 
that nobody should get any good. ” Things 
are not quite so bad in the Canadian courts, 
but they are bad enough, and it often happens 
that the poor client finds himself pretty well 
shorn before be escapes from the hands of the 
fratertuty.

The Globe says that the first duty of the 
Government is to “ reverse their foolish fiical 
policy." Mr. Huntington says that that 

. policy, or its like, must be continued in by 
the present Ministers’ possible successors, and 
that “sugar refiners and other maimfac- 
tdters ” need tear no change in that respect. 
Mr. Charlton ditto. “ When rogues fall out 
honest men come bv their own," but when 
partisans disagree the leader of the party is 
m danger of losing the influence which be
longs to him by right of his position. In the 
language of a very pure Reformer, addressed 
to a Reformer who was not then deeined so 
very pure, Mr. Blake “ had better speak 
now.” When he raised the standard of re
volt against the dictatorship a few years ago 
the rebellion was put down within the his
torical “ninety days” of President Lincoln. 
The conditions are reversed. The rebels are 
now the rulers of form® days. We shall see 
if the old dictatorship is successfully revived, 
or if the new leader rests himself upon the 
support of the protectionist wing of his party. 
The signs' all indicate that he must make hie 
choice, and quickly.

The Halifax Herald things that the Grit» 
ought to be proud of the result in Carleton 
because :

“The Grit tactics were so admirable. The* 
organized and canvassed secretly ; kept their 
candidate in the background until a.late day, 
and then successfully attempted to create the 
impression among Ministerialists that they 
baa no expectation of winning, thus disarm
ing the friends of the Government. The Grit 
falsehoods about the syndicate contract, in
crease of taxation, mortgaging every man’» 
farm, etc., had taken root in the bumtland 
districts and no especial effort was made he 
dig them up."
In short, our friends by the Bounding sea were 
over-confident, while the opponents of the 
N. P. “kept their candidate in the beck- 
ground.” A Grit candidate is a good man 
to keep in the background. His being there 
adds to the perspective. At the same time 
our friends everywhere should organize so 
that the Grit candidate may be left in the 
background, not only during the canvas^ but 
upon election day. The slanders concerning 
the syndicate go without, mentioning. The 
best way to meet them ia by producing the 
terms of the bargain. Mr. Blake wiU no* 
attempt to deny that which he has admit
ted in the House of Commons.

Sidney Smith knew » man who spoke 
disrespectfully of the equator, and we have 
just made the acquaintance of a Scotch news
paper which speaks slightingly of the kilt. 
Had it been any other than a Scotch news- 
paper we should have hesitated to note it, 
but coming from the Glasgow Herald the 
following is well worthy of reproduction :

It is remarkable that we ■ may spend 
weeks in the Highlands without once meet
ing with the Highland drees. A real High
lander laughs if asked why he does not wee» 
it, and saya that it was invented by the Lon
don tailors, and would cost him twenty 
pounds, whereas he can buy an ordinary suit 
lor five or six. It is only seen on English
men, or on those lairds who spend half the 
year out of Scotland, and on the servants and 
gillies whom they dress up in it The fact is 
that in former days all the Highland gentry 
who could afford it wore, the trews, and those 
who could not wrapped their legs in nm or 
haybends, and twisted their blankets Soot 
them m the meet becoming wav they- could. 
Some even wore a shirt beneath the blanket 
which blanket was used at night aa their 
only bed-covering. The possession of n pair 
of trews was then » mark of gentility.”
The same writer contends that “ the kilt is 
only preserved in the irmy to please fops sod 
romantic ladies. The beet of it in, not one 
man in a Highland regime] 
wore it in his life till h^cmterëd the
ranks ss a private.' this—the deluge.

Work will be resumed about the middle 
of this month on Section 15 of the Canada 
Pacific railway, the section formally awarded 
by the Whitehead contract, which was l 
off the hands of the contractors by the Gov
ernment. The work remaining to be done 
consists of filling and ballasting. About five 

.hundred men and two steam shovels will be 
employed. It is intended to oompiete this 
work this summer sod also to finish the bal
lasting mi Section 14. '

i oh ocen

lotice of it

AQUATICS.
WALLACES BOSS.

Br. John, N.B., April 1—News has been
received from Halifax, N.S., that the----- -
Association decline to notice Roes' 
as they did not receive “ offioi 
Been told a reporter that if he 
fnl in anangtog a rack with Smith or the 
other oarsmen named, he would issue a chal
lenge to Han bn for a race for <1,000 n side, 
and he (Bees) does not want any allowance of 
time or distance either at start or finish. Roes 
is confident of his ability to Meat any man 
in the world, but before challenging Hanlon 
he is anxious to wipe out his defeat by Smith, 
as well as silence the brag of Hoemer and 
Courtney.

TRICK KIT'S XXII BACK.
Edward Trickett, the Australian sculler, 

has made a match to row a race with William 
Kirby, of Southampton, in “ coast skiffs,” 
for £100 a aide, on Easter Tuesday (April 19). 
The articles call for a straight-away race in 
coast skiffs not exoeeding 18 feet over all, to 
be clinch-built in not less than three streaks 
a side, the wing, to be built out in wood. 
The course la to be from two boats mooted 
twenty.five yards apart off Codland Beacon 
to the Royal Pier, Southampton, and the race 
u to be rowed according to the rules adopted 
by the Oxford-Cambridge boat race, without 
pilot-boats. Kirby ia a native of Southamp
ton, is twenty-nine yeare old, stands 6 feet 
6 inches high, and weighs 154 pounds. He 
has a good local reputation, and has rowed in 
a number of south-coast regattas, in fours, 
pairs, and skiffs. Trickett in writing to a 
friend in New York says he thinks he can 
win, and that he will almost immediately 
afterwards sail for New York to accept Mr. 
Charles Reed s offer to prepare for a rate on 
Saratoga Lake during the summer. It is ex
pected that he will meet Wallace Rosa, and 
if he does, a hard and’ well-contested race is 
looked for. It is thought not at all unlikely 
that Riley, Hoemer, and even Courtney w® 
want s trial with the ex-champion.

TURF.
XHX QUMBf’g PLATE TO BE BÜH PO* IX TO- 

ROXTO.
Mr. Patteson has received a letter from the 

Governor-General ’a secretary transmitting 
the welcome information that the Queen’s 
Plate of 1881 ia to be run for at Toronto. 
This concession ia doubtless in some degree 
to be accepted as a recognition of the new de
parture in racing which is promised by the 
promoters of the Ontario Jockey Club, and 
» « Excellency’s patronage, We are quite 
sure, could not be bestowed on » worthier ob
ject. If other towns, solicitous of the hon
our, are disappointed, they should remember 
that this plate was in I860 given by the 
Prince of Wales to Toronto, and that there 
was then n» notion whatever of the contest 
being made what the Parliament of flanul» 
then was, a perambulating institution. Ac- 
companying, the secretary’s despatch ia a list 
of regulations and conditions. The Plate is 
for home ** foaled, railed, and trained in the 
province, which have never previously won 
public meney to carry weight for age, and 
all entry money in addition to the Royal 50 
guineas to gu to the winner. There 
is nothing, however, to prevent the 
club giving e prize to the second 
horse, and we hope to see this course adopted, 
as it cannot help having a meet beneficial 
effect* the number of entries. The race 
will be run at the Woodbine Park on Domin
ion Day, under the authority of the Ontario 
Jockey dub, who are thus 

send off.” Entries
bteed____ _ „ ._ip . js guarani

good send off” Entries will be carefully 
scrutinized, and my endeavour to palm off 
imported stock may aa well be hopelemly 
abandoned—though each things have happen
ed, wie knew. On the last occasion of the 
race being run at Toronto it was won by 
Mary L, afterwards disqualified in favoured 
Norah B., an unfortunate contretempe., Of 
the field then asacmMod, gallant old 
made the best name for himself In t] 
of our turf history ; but of all the 
Queen’s Platers the palm must be given to 
Nettie, who was undoubtedly a very superior 
racehorse. The daughter of Kenneth and 
Countess won in a lane field * the New- 

en CoLmarket track when Jenyna*
kept the course, but though now many yeare 
at the stud she has not produced anything aa 
good aa herself. The 1st July ia a better
date than the 24th

July
h May, aa youngster! have 

time to ripen, and need not receive the hur
ried treatment which has ruined dozens of 
promising colts. When the spring is as late 
as it is this season, it is absolutely impossible 
to fit a green horse for racing so early aa the 
anniversary of Her Majesty’s birthday,

CRICKET.
MBSTOIO OF THB ONTARIO ASSOCIATION.
On Monday the first menai meeting of the 

Ontario Cricket Association was1 held in the 
Roerin house, the attendance being athor- 
ingfaly representative one. The principal 
business of the meeting was the consideration 
of the roles, and several radical changea were 
made, which will no doubt tend to increase 
local interest in the various clubs, and 
encourage the practice of the game generally. 
One of the most important to the division ef 
the province into districts in which the va
rious clu be will compete against each other be
fore the winner finally enters for the cham
pionship. This will prevent a dub from being 
barred from further competition on its first 
defeat, and it is expected will tend to raise 
the average playing. Other minor but satis
factory changea were also made, and the asso
ciation adjourned after doing a good day’a

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
• W. H. C., Demoreetvüle.—Use our ad

vertising columns.
Brantford.—In Sutherlendshire, Scot

land, Jan. 11, 1815.
Exoixm,- Hamilton.—George Stephens* 

was born* June 9th, 178L
M. E. M., Lake field, Out.—Hartford, Con

necticut. No answers by mail,
E. H., London, Ont.—London, Eng., 

8,254,260 ; Canada, 8,485,761.
H. C. M., Brantford.—Yes, Armagh is » 

city in the coimty of Armagh, Ireland.
Subscriber. —Mr. U. Boddy, of this city, 

fs secretary of the Ontario Poultry Associa
tion.

B. , Thedford.—If she is insane apply for 
her admission into one of the provincial luna
tic asylums.

C. S., Barrie.—2 mina. 43 secs., made by 
John Keen, at Wolverhampton,Eng., on May 
23, 1877, with a flying stark

B. R., Port Hope.—At what print ? In 
Manitoba and the North-Weat the ther
mometer occasionally falls to forty below.

A McFall, Thornhiff—Write to the 
Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa. We 
have not the information you seek at band.

Jockrr. Woodstock. —Kitchener’s bodily 
veight waa 40 lbs. when he won the Cheater 
Cup on the Duke of Richmond’s Red Deer in

-Put her to Chicago 
r. Burgess, of Wood-

Bar Mare, Oakville.—]
Volunteer, owned by Mr. H
•took. A better hitch could net possibly be 
desired.

RiohaUp Hudson, Brockville. — The 
population of New York eitv in I860, aceord- 

t^.the census taken m that year, waa

Psd., Detroit—The first contest tor the 
Astiey belt now held Ire Rowell took place 
March 18th to 23rd inclusive, 1878, in the 
Agricultural Hall, London. Dan. O’Leary 
won with a record of 6201 miles ; Vaughan, 
of Chester, being second with 500 miles. 
Rowell, “ Blower " Brown, and “ Corkey ’’ 
were all among the eighteen competitors.

W*. Smith, Florence, Ont—I have » 
mare that is troubled with itching, but no 
lice ; a white scurf raises when being clean
ed ; it troubles most in the mane and about 
the hind legs. Several patches of hair have 
fallen out The mare haa been well cleaned. 
She haa been in this Way for about

in^Florenoe. We would advise you to consult

J. Y. G.. Galt,—Strauss’ “ Life of Jesus,” 
a translation ; Feuerbach’s “ Essence of 
Christianity,” a translation ; “ Scenes of 
Clerical Life," “ Adam Bede,” “ The Mill 
on the Flees,” “ Silas BUrner," “Romola,” 
“Felix Holt,” “The Spanish Gipsy,” 
“ Agatha,” “ Middlemarch, “The Legend 
of Jubal and other poems,” “ Daniel Deron-. 
da,” and “ Theophrastus Such.” /

G. A. 8., Lakefield, Ont—I have » mare 
nine years old with a spavin bone * one of 
her hind legs. I have Blistered the spavin 
twice, and no cure’haa been effected yet i 
can you tell me what will cure it entirely J 
I have also a young mare just turned three, 
which haa a bone spavin coming on one of its 
hind legs. The party I purchased it from 
blistered it slightly, but did not cure it or 
prevent the growth of the hair ; can you tell 
me whist will cure it without blemishing the 
leg or taking the hair off ? Answer—It 
would be advisable to have both spavina 
fired, and afterwards apply a blister.
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THE VEGETARIANS.

tieed Results ef Abstention from Anlmi 
F odd.

From the London Globe.
A tow days ago was held in Paris, at the 

Café Riche, the first “banquet ” ef the Vege
tarian Society, which was founded in that 
city about a year ago. It should pe noted 
that the title borne by the association is not, 
as is vulgarly supposed, intended to refer to 
vegetables, or vegetable diet. On the con
trary, it is explained on behalf of the 
vegetarians that they derive their name 
from the Latin verb vegetare, “ tp 
be in good health and are thus 
not to be confounded, on the one hand, 
with tiie useful occupants of the kitchen 
garden, or, on the other, with those human 
beings who “ vegetate ” in tranquil spots 
through want of excitement In the pursuit 
of their ideal health, the votaries do, indeed, 
abstain from meat and may thus be called 
vegetarians in the sense of living upon vege
table diet like the Buddhists. But this 
self-denial is only one part of the 
system to which they submit them
selves, and which includes also abstinence 
from wine, spirite, and tobacco, and 
even such things -aa truffles, shrimps, 
and lopetere, which are supposed to be heat
ing ana ek Cl ting to the internal organization 
of the body. At the late banquet, the pro
ceedings and prospects of the society were 
discussed in a triumphant tone, and several 
proofs were afforded as to the success of the 
movement and the benefits it had already con
ferred upon the human species. The 
President divides the advantages of vege
tarianism into three—the hygienic, the econo
mic, and tiie moral. As for the first of 
these, it is, perhaps, unnempsary to quote 
the statements of the President, Which must 
have sounded rather like an advertisement of 
some quack doctor’s pills, so manifold and 
various were the disease! which the vegetar
ian die* claims to cure. But as a proof of ite 
moral influence there waa forthcoming a more 
definite argument in the shape of statistics 
from an orphans' school in Switzerland. It 
appeared that the vegetarian diet was tried at 
this seminary for three yeare, and with the 
following result—that all the inmates became 
good boys and good girls. “ No naughtiness 
to report; no violation of good manners; 
and only three deaths to register ; whereas 
inthe^precedini three years 28 of the pupils

FILTHY FOOD.

Hew They Make the Savoury Sausage In 
Birmingham.

The Birmingham sausage case opens up a 
very wide and important question, and one 
which we have frequently discussed before. 
The population of this country being ahead 
of its powers of production, tiw -peopl.' are 
driven, to a very comuderatlé' tortsnt, to the

out the necessity of every tin or packet of 
preserved provisions bearing a label setting 
forth the exact nature of its contenta, and 
until this ia done it caa hardly be possible 
that persons can be convicted of cheating and 
adulteration, or that the many opportunities 
of dishonesty which now exist will not be 
taken full advantage of. The Birmingham 
sausage-monger was convicted of patting in 
his sausage» material which waa not fit for 
human consumption, owing to its putridity. 
This is a statutable offence, and we are glad 
that tiie offender was sent to pris* without 
the optom of paying a fine. It is 
doubtful, however, whether he could have 
been punished for putting horseflesh into 
his sausages. A 41 sausage ” is a thing of 
acknowledged variability of ôonstitntion, and 
possibly a beef sausage might still be regard
ed as such, even though the beef bore but an 
infinitesimal proportion to the “ flavouring. ” 
The saine remarks apply to the various “pot
ted meats," “preserved milks,” “patent 
foods, ” Ac. He public ought to be pro
tected, and it is certainly proper that the per
centage compositions of manufactured ar
ticles of consumption ahqnld be affixed to 
their containing Vessels and papers. Of pot
ted meats we need say nothing, except that 
respectable firms ought to be glad to protect 
themselves voluntarily by a percentage com
position label. We think the exact amount 
of sugar, or other preservative, in every tin of 
condensed milk, should be stated ; and we 
think it is high time, to take only one ex
ample, that the State should cease to help in 
the galling of the public by allowing a 
pennyworth of lentil-meal to be sold for 3s. 
6d- It is becoming a question also whether 
manufacturers and importers of preserved 
and eared food» should not be placed under 
the excise laws. At all events, it seems ab
solutely necessary that inspectors, similar to 
excisemen, should have right of entry into 
the premise» of---- * ‘

lower rapids of the river, by the recovery of
several tons of lead. He hired a scow or flat- 
boat and anchored it oyer tire wreck. An ex- 
penenced diver, clad In armour, who had 
been htfed at considerable expense in Bufialo, 
was lowered into the water; but the rapids 
were so swift tiiat the diver, encased in strong 

■""r^fe^red to be sunk to the bottom. 
. J Eads determined to aueoeed, and find- 

; it impracticable to use the armour, went 
icre, purchased a whiskey barrel, knocked 

out the head, attached the air-pump hose to 
it, fastened several heavy weight» to tile open 
end of the barrel, then swingings it on to a 
derrick, he had a practical diving-bell, the 
beetuse I ever heard made of a whiskey

‘ ti>e diver nor any of the crew
would go down in the contrivance, so the 
dauntless young engineer, having full oon- 
■deuce in what he had read in books, was 
lowered within the barrel down to the bottom, 
thelowerendofthebarrelbeingopen. The water 
was sixteen feet deep and very swift Find-

uuityvu in lu IU* own Doaç ; men 
making a signal by a small line attached to 
the barrel, he was lifted * deck, and took 
command again. The sunken cargo was so* 
successfully raised, and waa sold and netted 
a handsome profit ; which, increased by other 
successes, enabled energetic Eada to build 
larger bests, with powerful pomps and 
machinery on them for lifting entire vessels.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Jews of Hungary form less than five 

per cent of the population, but they furnish 
eighteen per cent of the university students, 
and two-thirds of the Jewish students study 
jurisprudence.

In an English Court, lately, a plaintiff 
made good his claim to an estate which 
seventy years ago had escheated to the Crown 
tot lack of next of kin.

In 1864 there waa published at Raleigh a 
common school arithmetic with the proSem, 
“ If one Confederate soldier can whip seven 
Yankees, how many soldiers can whip 
forty-nine Yankees, and others of the same 
character.”

In England penny postage stamps and 
receipt stampe are to be made identic^, in 
Other words, when a receipt stamp haa to be 
affixed to ^document, it will be allowable in 
future to uae for that purpose an ordinary 
postage stamp.

The Empress of Austria is at
pending £1,000 a day in England. ,

,ut for the Lend League, might have., 
this by no means small expenditure.
•till retains all her Irish grooms, and is far 
more at home with them than any members 
of her household that come from other 
coon tries.

A Deadwood firm of lawyers, in an adver
tisement heeded by a picture df a skull and 
Crossbones, offer for sale claims against a 
number of persons, among whom is a deputy 
sheriff and aman described as “a professional 
dead-beat and amalgamator.” lie list is to 
be “kept standing until, paid, and other 
names will follow, 3 the accounts are not 
settled.”

Lord Milltown, * Irish peer, writes to 
the London Timet to bear testimony in favour 
of the Fenian Brotherhood. He atatee that 
during the whole period when that organ
isation waa in fuff awing, and when their 
power for miaehief waa very great had they 
chosen to exercice it, not onp single outrage 
against thp persons or properties of private 
individuals to Ireland was ever committed 
by them.

The Pioche (Nev.) Record says : “ Hank 
Parrish,• ef El Dorado Canyon, made hia 
murderous assault on Greenwood and Clark 
on account of Greenwood holding ‘four jacks ’ 
against hie raee full on kings. ’ A short time 
etoee a man in Bodie wae killed for holding 
‘ four iaoks.’ At a poker game in town on 
Monday a man ha* the lack to hold four ’ 
faekC tat be quickltiy passed, saying that 
the fate of the rour-jack-nolders waa enough 
to deter him from betting on that kind of a 
hand.”

A mechanic of Rochester, N. Y., has, accor
ding to his own statements, just completed a 
duplicate of the celebrated astronomical clock 
of Strasburg, in which city he was bom and 
lived for many years. The only difference be
tween the workings of the two clocks is in their, 
size and in tpe form of the aatropomical por
tions. The case for the main part of the Ro
chester dock is ten yid one-half feet high, 
while it is in all particulars exactly propor
tionate to the clock seventy-five feet high 
which it imitates.

The following is said to be the method of 
the Naga tribee for crossing deep and narrow 
streams too rapid for their feeble powers of 
swimming Taking large stones in their 

led in up to their necks, and,

the list of charges made by the administra
tion of tiie Pompes Funèbres. Cuylen had 
(retained payment, it was stated on his trial, 
Of no fewer than 400 distinct eumsoffive-and- 
twenty francs each by this fraud alone.

wmiort, puoyency, and vigour which i 
spired by its nso, as the patient recoven 
sickness. No other preparation known 
tains the same potent and direct effect o 
nervous system.

canvassers, 1 57 *
offices and q

con- 
on the

around at the different 
examine for yourselvee. 

The machine *yotr want must have a large 
*°JaUo,w l*gd pieces of work to be easily 

handled ; it must run easily, so as not to 
fatigue ; it mast ! make no noise ; it must 
have a loose betetoe. and that neatly finished 
•nd nickel-plated g it ought to he so arranged 
that you can re* a needle quickly, and 
without a screw driver, which may not be »t 
R—a . -n working parte should be made 

by, tigs the Wsnzer “C.”
hjind ; all the , 
of steel. Whj

vielle, i______
square^ Montreal. .

J at reiaon-
___ ____ __  Or. M. tiou-

J.U. French army. 13 Phillips 
U letters must contain stamps

463-52

BIRTHS,
Beem-Ou March 36th, at Scarboro’, the wife 

of Jas. R. M. Beers, of twins, a son and daughter.
Piddinoton—In this city, on the tod Inst., the 

wife of Jar. 8. Piddington, ofa daughter.
** at No. 36 8t. Patrickstreet, Mrs. L. Henry Moitiatt, of a daughter.

-tonfiSiBy'.'i!»* “*
BAWena—At Peterborough, on Monday, ffilh 

March, the wife of Campbell W. Sa were, bar
rister-at-law, of a son.
Sts
daughter.

treet, * Saturday 
H. MoBrlen, of :

rector.

Hanv

g-r-On

deaths.
Elizabeth Winner,

Rank»—On Sunday ‘ Al 
Agues, wife ef James Ran 
years. t

lMare£mti!rTo,

manufacturers sausages
and potted meats, for it waa only by.a happy 
accident that the Birmingham fraud was dis-

whether 1 
i* ne 
the

bacilli—Lancet.

foods,
preserved," "seem also a 
the face of what we may 
scare and the Welbeck

JAMES B. BADS.
Hew the Engineer who will Examine To

ronto Harbour Got hi» Start.
James B. Bads wae born in Indiana ia 1820. 

He is slender in form, neat in dress, genial, 
courteous, and nearly sixty yeare of age. In 
1833, his father started down tho Ohio river 
with his family, propoeingto settle in Wiscon
sin. The boat caught fire, and his scanty 
furniture and clothing were burned. Young 
Eada hardly escaped ashore with his panta
loons, shirt, and cap. Taking passage on 
another boat, this boy of thirteen landed in 
St Louis with his parents ; hia little bare 
feet first touching the rocky shore of the city 
on the very spot where be afterwards located 
and built the largest steel bridge in the world, 
over tiie )iissia»ippi—one of the most difficult 
feats of engineeringerer performed in America.

At the age of nine, young Eads made a 
short trip on the Ohio, when the engineer of 
the steamboat explained to him so clearly the 
construction of the eteam’engine, that before 
he was a year olcUr he built a little working 
model of it, so perfect in ite parte and move
ments that his schoolmates would frequently 
go home with him after school to see it work. 
A locomotive engine, driven by a concealed 
rat, waa one of his next juvenile feata-in 
mechanical engineering. From eight to thir
teen he attended school, after which, from 
necessity, he waa placed in a dry goods store.

Over the store, In Bt. Louie, where he wae 
engaged, hia employe- lived. He wae an old 
bachelor, and having observed the taste* of 
his clerk, gave him hia first book * engineer
ing. The old gentleman’s library furnished 
evening companions for him during the five 
years he was employed. Finally, his health 
failing, at the age of nineteen, he went on a 
Mississippi river steamer, from which time to 
tiie present day that great river haa been to 
him * all-absorbing study.

So* afterwards he formed a partnership 
with a friend, and built a small boat to raise 

of vessels sunk in the Mississippi, 
this boat was building he made his- 

venture in submarine engineering, w the

—jiming----------
hands, they waded ... -, ^ ^1]
throwing np their legs apd lowering their 
hands, the stonee earned them to thebottom, 
along which they crept on all-fours till they 
reached the ehallows on the other side. The 
rough bottom afforded them sufficient hold to 
withstand tile modified current and resist 
flotation.

Considerable excitement has be* caused in 
the French medical world by» the proposal of 
the authorities to replace the Sisters of Mercy 
who at present act as nurses In tiie hospitals 
by lay female assistants. This is warmly 
opposed by men of all shades of political and 
religious opi pi*, who, knowing the efficiency 
and self-denial of the Sisters in their work of 
flbsrity, are anxious that they should not be 
interfered with. It is'a recognized fact, even 
in Protestant countries, that as sick nureee 
the Sisters'of Mercy are unexcelled ; it ia thare- 

- fere difficult to imagine what advantage the 
authorities hope to gain.

The Khedive of Egypt has given orders to 
the Grand Chief of the ReligiousCorporations 
that the ceremony known aa the “ Doses” 
must henceforth cease. The ” Doeea” was a 
procession which took place annually in Cairo 
to the national ceremony known as “ Mewled- 
el-Nabi, ” and consisted of the passage of * 
Sheik * horseback over hie prostrate oo- 
religioniste. The Khedive has also made Im
portant modifications in reference to sects 
who at these ceremonies devour serpents and 
submit thfmselvee to blows from swords; 
“ in short, for the future these religious ftlet 
will alone oonsiat in the offering up " 
prayers. a

A report recently pieeented to the Italian
!hnmmr nf TWmnfica mV* an __j:_

WW wv M.VV see AV| i VUO AWliMl Uld li&tl”
tile marine was the third in Europe ; in 1879 
it was the fifth. Even the vessels that re
main are for the most part engaged in the 
coasting trade, as may be inferred from the 
fact that, out of 8,000 sailing ships, only 1,890 
are of more than 100 tons burden. Against 
these 8,000 sailing vessels Italy can only set 
151 steamers.

One of iiJ a graduated class of law students, 
who had just passed an examination for ad
mise* to practise, appeared in corn* at 
Rochester to be sworn. His hand wae * 
the Bible, when a fellow-student objected, on 
tfie ground that the candidate owed him <3. 
He W'-hed the Court to understand, he said, 
that he waa not there to collect the paltry 
debt, but he thought a man who would cheat 
•.«baamateout <3 even a small sum (being, 
by the way, money paid as a fine for drunk
enness) ought not to be sent out into the 
world aa a lawyer to swindle clients. Judge 
Muffin permitted the filing of * affidavit, 
and the o^th WM postponed.

One Cuylen, a notorious Paris confidence 
man, has lately come to grief. Nature, 
“cording to tiie French police authorities, 
h*e endowed M. Cuylen with “41 melancholy 
and sympathetic countenance,” and on the 
strength, apparently, of hie dolorous mien he 
deX*”d «/y»*em of what may be described 
to “tbs1 Mourning Department of Swindling. ” 
He kept a very sharp lookout for funerals 
among the affluent classes, and a day or two 
after the ceremony it wae hie practice to 
wait * the bereaved representatives of the 
deceased, and make, ostensibly as * em- 
pfey*» 0# the cemetery authorities, » demand 
for the payment of some small item of ex 

ioh he alleged had be* omitted in

Rorn
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Vegetine
Purifies the Bloo^, Renovates and 

Invigorates the Whole System.
ITS MXmcnrAL PROPERTIES AM

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent, and 
Diuretic.

lurch' street, Toronto.

.Adw, thie coi_„ 
mord, 2k. ran 
miUpUg»c Mate

Vegetine Is made exclusively from the juices 
of carefuljy-selected barks, roots, and herbe, and 
so strongly concentrated that it will effectually 
eradicate from the system every taint of Scro
fula, Scrofulous Humour, Tumours, Cancer- 
Cancerous Humour. Erysipelas, Salt llheum, 
Syphilitic nisoasas, Canker. Faintness at 
the Stomach, and all disease, that arise from 
impure blood. Sciatica, Inflammatory and 
Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout, and 
Spinal Complaint, can only be effectually 
cured through the blood.

For Uléers and Eruptive Disease» of the 
Skin, Pustule», Pimple», Blotch»», Boll», 
Tetter, Sealdhead, and Ringworm, Vegetine 
has never failed to effect a permanent cure.

For Pain» In the Back, Kidney Complaint», 
Dropsy, Female Weak nee», Lencorrhcea, 
arising from Internal ulceration, and uterine 
diseases and General Debility, Vegetine acts 
directly upon the causes of these complaints. 
It invigorates and strengthen» the whole system, 
acte upon thehecretive organs, allays inflamma
tion, cures uldbration, and regulates the bowels.

For Catarrh. Dyspepsia, Habitual Coetlva- 
ness. Palpitation of the Heart, Headache, 
Plies, Nervousness, and General Prostration 
of the Nervous System, no medicine has ever

Îlven such perfect satisfaction as the Vegetine. 
t purifies the blood, cleanses all of the organs, 
and posseasee a controlling power over the ner

vous system.
The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine 

have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know to prescribe and use it In their own families.

In fact. Vegetine Is the best remedy yet dis
covered for the above diseases, and la tho only 
reliable BLOOD PUBIPIEB yet placed before the public.

(Man'bëThad

.CHARLES CLÜ1---- .
; Street West, Toronto,

RADICAU CURE

TRUSSES.
TDTl. CT„ ADAMS,

68 BAT 8T*EKT, TORONTO.
References pemltSd to persons who have baen 

completely cured after having been ruptured 
flfteenand eighteen years. “ Pamphlet on Rap 
tore "free.____________________ 121-58

NORMAN’S ELECTRO

CURATIVE Wm AND BANDS,

t?OR
f the garden 
Catharine».

saLk-fink Farm of m AOiWflti

- ,  «H
wells. Apply 
»ri*es.OnL

TVWVomrDebility, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and 
all diseases of the, nerves, and revitalize the
blood. Circular and consultation tree.

■ . .u,. e

TTAUMd-FARMS-THREE -GOOD FÂI near Toronto to rent, for sale or —" L JACKSON, 6 King st.W, Tomato
L'ARM FOR SALE—LOT 10. CONC 
r Charlottevllle township, county Ni 
acres. W0 cleared with good beariar i 
fruit, balance well timbered; good soi 
brick and frame dwelling house goodbeim

3È mtYDQKsTîteal Estate;

A. NORMAN,
Queen street east Toronto. ILKIN* S 

467-13

Mason, railway mall clerk, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

of Philadelphia, to Flora Andrews, of St. Cat* tines. Ont. ;r,
WKLLe-STKWAwr-At Maple Grove, the rési

dence of the bride s father, 9th concession King, 
J,raee Carmichael, Mr. Milton Welle to Mise Lena Steyr art, all of King.

Dennis-Clark-AUDobcurg^on 31st March,

-Vegetine
18 THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE. 
Vegetine ia Sold by all Druggists.

USE ONLY
HE GENUINE

I WARRANT ONE B6TTLLE a perfect cure 
for all tho worst tones ef PILES, two to fonr in 
the worst coses of LEPROSY, SCROFULA,

'ste's,

îës'ïiïsffiisz!, serais
and external use. I authorize and tharJc all 
dealers to return the money and charge It back 
to me In all cases of failure. None for over twenty 
years, fl a bottle. Sold everywhere. Send for 
NEW PAMPHLET FREE. H. D. FOWLE. Chemist 
Breton. PERRY. DAVls & BON to LAW- 
RENCK, Agents. Montreal.

fBtscellatuicms.

London
J.ÏM3 IN TOWNSHIPS OF Ni 
AGA, Sunnidale. Mulmnr, ai "

Simooe. ^Muet be sold. Send for 
E. LAKE 5c CO.. Stayner, or 
BUTLER, Toronto.

I1ÔR SALE-FARMS IN NOTTAWASAGA,
Smmydale, and Tiny, from SO to «0 acrest 

vtSw a«,d ”ncleared-_ Apply to LAIDLAWJt MOOL, Stepper, or J. D. Laldlaw, Toronto.
T?OR SALE-A CHOICE FARM OF 168 
T acres, 125 cleared. 17 mile» from Kinmoea: 
good building, orchard, near railway Ration, 
cheese factory, churches, school, and posLoflse ; 
22 sores fall crops. «> fall plowed» also, fares 
stock and implementi. Apply to aTsPIKS 

l P.O. 166-3

Farm and brick and tile-yard
sole in East Oxford, containing 125 acre 

cleared : brick house, good barns and 
ings,orchard, wtjis,fences; weO u*id<
situated three miles from Woodstock ;____
and tile-yard, well furnished with brick aad ttir 
machines, etc.; will sell together or 
prices moderate ; possession immeé 
ply to EDWARD MAGEE, Woodstock.

NR MILE FROM VILLAGE OF BRÏGH 
TON, Oat., a house and lota for ™0

Bim
20 jSSP
postpaid. N,

day at home. Samples worth 
free. Address STINSON Sc CO.

___________ 44362
,Ÿ ROSE CHROMOS, OR »
Motto Cards, with name. 10 cents.NASSAU i 1 CO., Nassau. N.Y.

1881, by the Rev. Oah*'_____
C Dennis, ol’ Wtotoueg.sdnüLieuWÏL

01 9e?1*® .«•
Josun-Lang—At the residence of the bride’s 

brother-in-law, 85 Sydenham street, on the 30th$8^^oet??o%à.GœLte
daughter of Mr. Thpe. LaagfillSt Toronto!

■/mm wmil
THE ** c, t

perfume fq«? rHE 

TOILET & THE BATH

The Great Blood Purifiers!
rii

agents. Outflt 
‘ VICKERY,

so l&ESSESSS
with name on all, 10c. Agent's complete outflt!

'otoitM1 55! ^NortMord

SNOW-
Cards,

60 Samples, 
10 names. 
Conn.

.pril 2n_, 
.Esq., by 

to

yj vwmnmc, uoorgti jo. rtcaaon to
Sarah. seccnUdaughter of Joseph Rooke, 16 
EngSnd”61, Ute ofWMtohaven, Cumberland, 

Cumberland papers please copy.

3rd, at 4 a.n . 
printer, aged 48

on Mon 
aged

^Hamilton—At. Parfcdale, March 29th, Jennie 
Thompson daughter of William and the late 
Jennie T. Hamilton, aged l month and » days.
_ Hodges—In Newcastle, on Saturday, April 
2nd, Fanny Smith, wife of Mr. Hiram Hodges 
aged 76 years.

Robinson—At Thornhill, on the 2nd Inst, John 
Boult* Robins*, ol Eglinton, in the 09th year of

Tnxire-AtW.shington, on April 1st, Arthur 
8J- John, aged two months, Infant son of Arthur 
Tilley, Esq., of Toronto.

Louisa Lush, aged ten months.
MacDonald—At Guelph'* the 5thinstant, 

toter a long illness, Archibald MacDonald, re- 
tired Judge of the County of Wellington, aged

Coorm-On Saturday, 2nd April, at the resi
dence of her brother, George Cooper, Esq., 
Davenport, Miss Hephzqbah Cooper, in her nth 
year.
.OFto—At Rockford, near Brockville. on the 
4th Inst., in the 73rd year of her age, Susan Isa- 
Brockvulef. wldowot the late Sidney Jones, of

klEMl 
Marla
late He™---------------
of Lower Canada, and widow of Major 
late captain H. M. 15th Regiment 
76 yeare, and mother of R.
Temple, of this city.

uïetotoffi;otth!
Arm ot Walker 3t Wilson, George street 

GüiyuüBOira—On April the 5th, Marques 
°01»1”*, aged 1 year and 4

«h^^grSîU^ BeUs v'Bowen-
Graham—On Thursday- March 31st, at 95

Rics-At Montreal* mu Hat March, Hugh H. Rice, late of Toronto, years.
her<71s^ycar°n IeabeUa Quigley, In

slstBeth une, aged 2 yeare and 3 months.
Lïndbat—On the tth April, at his resldenoe, 

Newton Brook, John Lindsay, in the 81»t year ol

..Dawrbno»—At her residence,4th, Elizabeth Lawrence, widow of the late 
Lawrence, K*q., hi the 88th year of her age. 

DABLWGTOH-At hi^hlenre, Brooklim in

Sarsaparilla
rAND PILLS.
7 Established 1833.

Guaranteed to be an Infallible cure for kcrof* 
aria In Its worst forms, stubborn, deep-seated 
lleer». Byphllle, primary, second*ry end ter-

fry KcS nr lm»ML t ( ■ .
BRISTOL’S BUGAR-«OATED FILLS

CUBE ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS. 8 
For Bale by all Druggists and Dealer» in

npwBi
Blood

Bitters¥

! a week in your own town. Terms and 15 
I outfit free. Address H. HALLETT it COT 
and, Maine. 413A2.

____NAME IN NEW TYPE, 10c.
by mail. Forty agents samples, 10c. U. S. 

D CO., Northford, Ct___________ 457-52
QR BEAUTIFUL ROSEBUD. JAPANESE,
AiO transparent, comlo, and bluebird cards 
with name 10c.: agente outfit 10c. QUEEN CITY 
CARD HOUSE, Toronto.

FR SALE-A TUFFNEY BRICK AND 
Tile Machine In g iod repair, with complete 
sets of diel for tile or uriok ; sold cheap for cash. 

Addresa Box Iff), Petrolia.____________ 470-2
GS FOR HATCHING-FROM 
fowls ; Pekin ducks. Toulouse 

» turkeys. Address E. HODGES, 
471-1

1X)R 
T 23 ve

_________
rpHOMAS STENNKTV, 134 YONGE STREET,

œ^?«;?dMvd-
ost prices guaranteed; also, dealer In hides, 
skins, and wool. 471-4

SALT! SALT! SALT!
COLEMAN'S DAIRY SALT

Is the purest of elthéf foreign or domestic menn-

? Cheese, at Ohio 
, and First for Table 

ana Dairy, at the same Fair. Three First Prizes, 
for Table, Dairy,’and Cheese Curing, at Cleve
land, Ohio. Three Prizes, for Table, Dairy, and 
Butter, at Michigan State Fair (Ashton, Higgins, 
and Syracuse were competitor». Try it once and 
you will use no other. It j» stronger, and a Lower 

ban any Foreign Dairy. Send for Clrcu- 
d Prices. All kinds of Salt on hand. T. 
”” “ Seaforth, Ont. (Late

rooms and tour clothes closet*, two halls," wood
shed, coal house, hard and soft water ; suitable

SSSf-»"#
1 AA ACRES-~(SANDY loam!—70 CLEA®-
1W ED, balance covered with hard wood and 
pine ; 8 In wheat, 14 in Rye. 11 seeded, 65 grafted 
truit trees ; spring creek runs thn Ufh centre ; * 
dwelling-housee ; 2 barns, and stables and black, 
smith’s shop ; 2 miles from Walslngham Centre, 
county of Norfolk ; price, 82,600. of which 31,100 
down and balance cm time. Apply to lock box 
265. Simcoc, Ont-___________ M84

IMPROVED FARMS

FOB J3-AJLÆL
Easy Terms of Payment

CO. DURHAM. *
North 25 acres of Lot 3, Con. 8. and ndtfb 56 
acres ef Lot 4, Cm. 8. Township of Hope. 78 
acres: 80acres cleared; soil, good da 
well fenced; frame barn 30x30; eta# 
log house ; two miles from Village e 
ley. close to Midland RailweÿT^

CO. GRENVILLE.
Rear Half of Lot No. 4, Con. Î, Too 
Axford. M0 acroe; 80 acres dear 
part sandy loam, part clay; well f« 
frame house and V* '

Let No. 13. Com 13, and Lot No. *. Con.
in»

See. ; 7 miles from Minden.
Other farms for sole, apply to

A- Willis,
Real Estate Agent, 62 King sipet east. Tomato

justness ©teattces. »

"BARGAINS IN IMPROVED FARMS, 

Hamilton. 

P. O.. Ont.

rice ti
lata and____,
T. COLEMAN, Proprietor, 
ColemanJt Gouinlock.)

Grist mill and saw mill 5T
working roder fc

47W
GOOD

SEWING MACHINES.

HYDR0LEINE
(HYDRATED OIL)

For thk treat
ment or

Cemroptioa,
Winter Ceagt,

Iffettiei if the 
Chest, aid 

Wasting Dhessen,
The Debility o 

Adults, and fo 
Delicate Children 
Invariably nrodur 
lug immediate in
crease In flesh ant 
weight.

Each bottle It 
nutritive value ex 
ceeds ten times thi 
same bulk of Cod 
Liver OIL
'Manufactured by The Hydrnlein

Company, Londo ,
England.

For sale by a 
Druggist».

■sss^Sl

6lToSti

THE WILSON B,
A Perfect Picture. 

guarafteeiTthbee years.

Examine before ourehksing any other.
Send far Illustrated catalogue and price list

WILSON & CO.,
46852 Manufacturers, Hamilton, Out

GRAND’S REPOSITORY
Adelaide Street,"'Toronto.

STORE AND DWKLLÏSÏÜ
with 140 acres of land and born, for sale ; 

first-class stand ; satisfactory reason* for selling. 
Address S. RITCHIE. Wilberforce, Out «83

Hotel business for jsale^tuat
well-known stand the “ *

Market square, Guelph, with 
turea ; Immediate poaaession.
MITCHELL Guelph.
f IVERY BUSINESS FOR
JU livery business in one oft
towns in Western Ontario ; will ;_____
sonable figure. In connection with a .6 
commercial hotel and an excellent local tea 
Satisfactory reasons tor setting. Apply Box 1 
Man, Office. 46?-tf

SALE - TWO ttiCW
aUcomprip®^ntnXi

: also twenty-five horse power engine. 
Apply to D. ROSE, Newcastle, Chit. 471-1

fACHINERY FOR 8A
Burr stonee, shafting.

Situations taxant.

A
i____ ^ -eoN-

GREAT ANNUAL SPRING SALE
or

400 HORSES,
APRIL 19, 90, 21, 22, and 23.

to PAX 
work: no

■I___ ■___ t ; send stai
Address Box 276. Toronto.
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/care.
i the fancy wander* free,
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1 youth

1 spirit wanders tot ____,
Ig 1—with ever new delight.

rathe on my cheek for breath that Death hath 
for Upe that are no more,

d if in sunless cities' haunts X stray,
nd lose thy birds and flowers, this grace still
it somewhere I may know thou art on Earth,
hat some see Spring ! ___, .

—The Spectator.

CHAPTER I.
t was blowing a strong south-easter one 
member morning in 185—, as I landed at 
ig Wharf, San Francisco, from the store- 
3, lying out in the stream, of which I then 
. charge. I had not proceeded many steps 
-ird Montogomery street, the principal 
inees thoroughfare of the city, when a 
vy-lfltfld was laid on my ehoultlar. and _I 
rgnized the cheery voice of John Harley, 
meet intimate fnend I had made since my 
valin California some sixteen months be-

1 The very man, Ingram, that I wanted to 
! I only arrived from Stockton half an 

ir ago, and was just coming off to your old 
i to bring yon on shore ; for I want your 
rice and assistance, arid that immediately. 
; barque Albert Allen is to be sold at auction 
day atone o’clock, and as I hear she is a 
s vessel I wish you to come and look at her ; 

<-t til you think well of it I will bid up to a 
socable figure, more particularly if yon 
1 take command of her, and take again to 
i high seas instead of burying yourself in a 
reship.”
* Yon bay a ship, Harley ! Surely, with 
ir mining claims and city lots, you must 
ve quite enough on your hands,” said I in 
ne surprise.
“ I have nothing pf the sort ; for I have 
d out everything but the Caboose and lot 
Happy Valley, which, in consideration of 

e sum of one dollar to me in hand paid, I 
all bargain, sell, and convey to Mrs. Sullivan, 
io nursed me so well some months ago. Her 
isbtad, you know, was shot in a gambling 
mss ; and she is left with three children ; 
bugh, by the way, I think she is better 
ithout him, the reckless drunken fellow ! 
sme^ I want some breakfast ; and then we 

♦till go and look at the vessel, and I’ll tell you 
aS my-plans.”
John Harley was an Englishman of inde

pendent means. His father being a wealthy 
man, who had no other child, had on his com
ing of age settled a liberal income upon him. 
While making a tour in the United States, 
curiosity and a love of ney scenes and adven
tures had drawn Harley to the Far West 
Eldorado, without any notion thee of gain. 
Catching, however, the universal fever of en
terprise raging around him, he had pecuniarily 
interested himself in several undertakings.

Harley had fnade the acquaintance of Herr 
Van Dusen, a Dutch merchant from Batavia 
(the chief town of the island of Java), who 
had come thence in a vessel of his own. He 
was accompanied by his niece, the daughter 
of bis deceased brother and partner, a sea- 
voyage having been recommended for her by 
her medical advisers. Two months of then- 
society had proved sufficient to settle the mat
ter, so far as John Harley was concerned <4 
and the young lady, on her departure for 
hope, had taken John's dagueireoty^.atid a 
piece of his hair enclosed in a gold "leeiWoee 1 
a souvenir of her English lover. The uncle 
would hear of -no engagement without her 
mother’s consent ; but Harley had promised, 
as’soon as he could wind up his Californian 
interests, to follow them to Batavia, and en
deavour to obtain that consent.

All of this he related to me at breakfast 
and a great deal more, w hich is not worth re
peating. lovera’ rhapsodies being really inter
esting only to themselves. I learned, how
ever, frem him that Miss Van Dosens mother 
was an Englishwoman, whose husband having 
retired from the command of one of the fa
mous Dutch East Indiamau line had become 
a merchant in Batavia, and had there died, 
leaning a widow and this one daughter.

At the time of which I write, English ships 
ia California were sold very frequently at ex
tremely low prices. Deserted by their crews, 
and not unfreqnently by their captains also, 
thé ships were sacrificed often for less than 
one-fourth of their value, when sold at 
sheriff’s sale, to defray the indebtedness incur
red since their arrival. Availing himself of 
these circumstances, Harley desired to make 
something out of his trip to Batavia, the more 
so as there was no other way of getting thither 
without tedipns and trying delay. After onr in
spection,-therefore, he purchased the ship at 
the auction for a sum equivalent to about one 
thousand pounds.

Of onrpeaeage, as being without any note
worthy incident, it is enough to say that, 
with remarkably fine weather, it was pleasant 
till almost the last day ; that it was rapid, 
from favourable winds and a fast vessel in ex
cellent sailing trim, and that on the thirty- 
ninth day we anchored in Singapore Roads. 
Within two days of our arrival at Singapore 
a tolerably good charter was obtained for the 
Albert Allen to proceed to Java, and return, 
which would probably take about two months. 
Our charterer, a shrewd Portuguese trader 
there, put a supercargo on board to look after 
his interests ; and as he was urgent for oar 
departure, and as Harley was not less so, on 
the sixth day from our dropping our anchor 
v* again weighed and sailed for Batavia, 
where, after a somewhat prolonged passage, 
wc safely arrived.

The anchor had hardly reached the bottom 
ere Harlçy would have shoved off in a shore- 
boat for the landing, but that I had to check 
bint till the usual port regulations had boen 
complied with, a breach of which would have 
involved him in great trouble and expense. 
A' full hour and a half was he fuming and 
fretting before, all the forms having been none 
through, he left us, waving his hat, and'urg
ing the boatmen to renewed exertions, in his 
haste to get to Mr. Van Du sen’s offices.

Everything seemed so far to favour Harley’s 
hopes. Mr. Van Dusen took him home with 
him some miles from the town; and the same 
evening be was made acquainted with Misa 
S mette Van Dusen’s mother. His was on 
the Monday ; and on the Thursday I was to 
sail for-Surabaya in the Albert Alien, to get 
h«r cargo, and would touch at Batavia on my 
W*urn voyage to Singapore. In view of my 
speedy departure the next morning I received 
an invitation to diqe with Mr. Van Dusen on 
tile following day, together ‘with an apology 
for the consequent shortness of the invitation, 
which waa of course sent out of compliment 
to Harley, who had mentioned me as a most 
intimate friend.

At Mr. Van Dnsen’s I met his sister-in-law 
Mrs. Van Dusen, and-her daughter ; and cer
tainly a more charming girl it has seldom 
been my lot to see. Harley informed iae that 
the letters and references as to his standing 
and character, which had been forwarded to 
him hy his father to Singapore, together with 
introductory letters to gentlemen in Batavia, 
had been perfectly satisfactory to both Miss 
Van Dnsen’s uncle and mother ; that the con
sent of the latter bad been given, and the 
raarriaje he hoped would take place in about

On the 12th day of March I returned from 
Surabaya to Batavia with -a full cargo for 

id as Harley was to be married 
! morning I would be able to attend 
nan to my fnend, and sail the same 
for my destination, 
beautiful looked Surette in her bridal

imli<le the 
nuT

itho
l déjeuner was laid out

e my leave, 1

at Mrs. Van 
> ; and at two 
; «me ship’s

business to transact before sailing. The new
ly married pair were to leave in the cool of 
the evening for another house of Mrs. Van 
Dnsen’s, on a plantation fourteen miles dis
tant, there to pass the first few days of the 
honeymoon.

It was nearly sunset before I had concluded 
all the ship’s business and returned on board. 
Everything waa in readiness for sailing, so 
that as soon aa I got on board I gave orders 
to get under-weigh. Just as the windlass 
was manned a note from Harley was brought 
off in a shore-boat I opened it and waa 
completely astounded at its contents 1

“Don’t trip your anchor till I come. I am 
going with you. Take my traps on board.

/ “J. sTharliy."
The scrawl was hardly legible, but it was 

still unquestionably Harley’s handwriting. 
For an instant the wild idea flashed across me 
that it was possibly a practical joke. But 
then I knew that he was not the man to play 
any such ; and even if he were, a few hours 
after marriage would hardly be the time even 
the most practical joker would choose to in
dulge in such a propensity.

I looked into the boat ; and there were 
trunks, begs, and desks in the greatest dis
order, evidently burned off without packing 
or care. The man in charm only knew that 
they came down in a waggk and were sent 
off in his boat, and that I waa to grant a re
ceipt for them.

For some little time I racked my brain in a 
vain attempt to guess at some clue to this ex
traordinary circumstance. I then took the 
spyglass, and looking toward the shore, saw 
Harley coming off to the ship in another boat. 
In a few minutes more he sprang over the 
sida, looking like a man bereft of his senses. 
Throwing a number of small silver coins into 
the boat, he just looked at me wildly for an 
instant, saying : “ Get under-weigh as soon 
as you can, Ingram ; ” and hurried down the 
companion stairway.

I followed, to tell him to go into my cabin, 
as the one he had occupied was filled with 
cargo ; but he had already gone into mine and 
bolted the door ; and in answer to my knock 
only replied : “ Come down after you have 
got a good offing. ”

As soon as I had got the ship well outside, 
which was quite two hours, during which 
time I could not leave the deck, I went down 
again ; and after knocking two or three times, 
Harley unbolted the door. He was pacing 
up and down just time steps each way. His 
face was deadly pale, with an occasional flush
ing over for a minute or so, as he clenched his, 
hands and seemed almost in a convulsion. I 
did not speak. I knew not what to say. I 
took his hand for an instant and pressed it. 
He drew his away hastily, and continued his 
walk to and fro. Then he spoke. “ They 
tell us there is a God. How could He in 
mercy allow this ?” He struck his forehead, 
and sank on to the little sofa.

Again I took his hand. “ Calm yourself, 
Harley. Whatever may have happened, bear 
it like a man—like the man I know you to 
be.”

“Ingram,” he said, “I came out of tfee 
house with you to see you off to-day, when 
you left Mrs. Van Dusen ; and if you remem
ber, after you bid Surette good-bye, she went 
up stairs. I have not seen her since. I shall 
never see her again—I never can see her 
again !”

He paused ; and it flashed acroes me that 
he had made some discovery as to his wife’s 
conduct or character which had at once made 
him determine to leave her. Possibly the ex
pression of my tell-tale countenance indicated 
something of this, for he'looked up at me sud
denly.

“ Poor, poor Susette ! how can she bear this ! 
She will think me a scoundrel ; and oh ! that 
is hard to bear. But better even that, than 
that she should know what I know ; that 
which her mother dare not, cannot tell her.— 
Ingram !” said he, starting up ; “ I have mar
ried my sister—my own mother's child !” •

“ Good heavens ! Harley ; do not say that. 
It cannot be. Some misconception of some- 
thinly,pu have heard."

£“ They is no misconception. * "
disçctVCTy ten minutes after you 
Fa*.-Puren’s. I am her son ; 
knew it not, till I showed her a miniature 
my father when he was young. ”

“ Thank God for His mercy, Harley, that 
you were not later in making the discovery.”

He paused for some seconds, and then re
plied : “ That is true. It was wicked to 
doubt His mercy.”

He seemed calmer now ; and gradually I 
gathered from him all the attendant cir
cumstances. Intimate as I had been with 
Harley, I merely knew from him that he 
did not remember his mother, as she bad died 
when he was an infant ; and that he had been 
brought up by another lady till he went to 
school. On his family matters he had always 
been somewhat reticent “ I had a letter from 
my father,” or, “ I must write to my father 

J>y this mail, ” was generally all the reference 
Tie made to the snbjectof his home belongings ; 
so that I was as totally unprepared lor the in
formation he gave me now of his antecedents 
as I had been for that connected with the un
happy, miserable events of the day.

CHAPTER IL
Immediately after I had left Mrs. Van Du- 

sen’s the rest of the company had also depart
ed, with the exception of one or two bosom- 
friends of Surettes, who intended remaining 
with her till the newly married pair started 
in the evening. Harley was then in the room 
alone with Mrs. \ an Dusen, and turning over 
the contents of a desk which he had forgotten 
in his hurry in leaving the ship, and which I 
sent on shore after turn, he took ont a minia
ture of his father, taken some twenty-five 
years before. This he handed to Mrs. Van 
Dusen, saying : “ There is my father at the 
age of twenty.”

“ Why, this is a likeness of Charles Smith, 
not of your father ! Where did you get it ?” 
exclaimed Mrs. Van Duseg excitedly.

“ I got it from my father himself. He waa 
Charles Smith when it was painted ; but 
some three or four years afterward he unex
pectedly inherited a large estate, and with it 
took the name of Harley. But how strange 
all this is ! Did you know him, that you re
cognize the miniature ?”

“ Oh, do not ask me,” cried Mrs. Van Du
sen with much agitation ; “I can hardly bear 
the thought of it. But speak—speak truly. 
Have you always been calls i John Harley ?”

“No. Till I was nearly ten years old I 
was called Johnny Harrison.”

“ Fasten the door ! Call nobody. Water, 
water !” gasped Mrs. V»n Dusen in a hoarse 
whisper, as she dropped on to the sofa close 
to which she was standing. In a few minutes 
she burst into robe ; and as he was pressing the 
tumbler of water to her lips, she clasped him 
round the neck, crying : “ My boy, my boy ! 
My son, my son !”

“ Yes, dear mother, your son now ; and I 
hope to be a loving one. But why does fee 
fact of your having known my father excite 
you so terribly ?" replied Harley gently, as 
he returned her caress.

“ My son—my own son, I tell you l And 
I am indeed and truly your mother, Your 
father’s father wrote to me that you haddied 
when six months old ; and some months be
fore that your father—my husband—had 
died in India of sunstroke. O wicked, wick
ed, thus to.deceive me, as he must also have 
deceived your father.”

It was Harley now, according to the poor 
fellow s piteous narrative, that was the most 
overcome. He stood over his mother in 
speechless amazement, while the horror of his 
position gradually unfolded itself to him.

At this moment Susette came to the door • 
and finding it bolted, knocked and called him 
by name. Harley could not speak. But sow 
Mrs. Van Dusen showed for a time (he 
stronger nerve of the two. Controlling her 
feelings wonderfully, she rose, went to the 
door, and calmly said : “John and11, dear, 
have some business to arrange connected with 
your marriage. Leave us an hour or two, for 
we have much to do. Now. do go when I 
aak you, for our time in.but short.”

Answered, but far from satisfied, the young 
bride went reluctantly, from the door ; and 
Mrs. Van Dusen returned to the sofa, and 
asked Harley to give an account of his early 
youth.

He told her that his first recollection was 
when, about five years old, he was at the sea
side with a lady, a Mrs. Jones, with whom hé 
remained till put to a boarding-school. She 
was very kind to him, and loved him exceed

ingly, and often spoke to him of her own 
little boy, who waa dead, and would appear 
vexed that he did not remember him, which ; 
he could not say he did. ' At seven years of 
age he was sent to a day-school ; and two 
years later a gentleman who had often come 
to are him took him away, and put him to 
another school, at the same time telling him 
that he was his father, and that hie proper 
name was John Smith Harley.

Further explanationa between Mrs. Van 
Dusen and Harley only served to confirm the 
astounding intelligence that he was her son, 
whom she had hitherto believed to have died 
in infancy. Harley had also been informed 
that his mother had died while he was quite 
young.

“And your father—my husband,” asked 
Mrs. Van Dusen, “is he still alive ?”

Harley answered in the affirmative.
“ Oh, what a wretched woman I am,” she 

cried ; “ to have my first husband living, and 
yet to have been the wife, and now the 
widow, of another !”

Her distress of mind was truly painful to 
witness, and in the sight of it Harley almost 
forgot his own bewildering position. How at 
once to separate from Susette was now the 
momentons question.

“ She must be told everything, and I will 
go to her now,” said Mrs. Van Dusen, as 
she row and went tremblingly toward the 
door.

But the generous heart of Harley refused 
to subject her to so sudden a trial. In an in
stant he decided how to act. Gently drawing 
her back to the sofa and kissing her tenderly, 
he, by a strong effort, spoke quietly and calm
ly : “ Dear mother, I must not—cannot be 
the means of causing you the further trial of 
communicating these circumstances to Su
sette. It would only add, and I think need
lessly, to the bitterness of our inevitable 
parting. The knowledge of the unfortunate 
events of your early life would only be a 
source of sad reflection, which we can surely 
for the present spare her ; and after she has 
somewhat recovered from the shock of our 
separation you can communicate them to her 
in your own way. I will now write a letter 
to her, telling her that sudden and unforeseen 
news of great importance compels meto leave 
for Singapore, in the Albert Allen, immedi
ately—that I cannot bear the trial of a parting 
scene, but that I will write to her as soon as 
I arrive there. Though she will suffer much, 
yet I think she will do so less this way than 
any other. Trying to save both her and you 
as much as possible will perhaps extenuate 
the deception put upon her.”

Harley having persuaded Mrs. Van Dusen 
to consent to hie plan, and having written the 
letter to be delivered to Susette soon after his 
departure, took an affectionate leave of his 
unhappy mother, and left the house unseen.

The explanations which had passed between 
Mrs. Van Dusen and Harley were these. Mr. 
Charles Smith, his grandfather, had by a 
wealthy marriage been enabled to more in a 
much higher sphere in society than that in 
which he had been born ; and like many 
others similarly situated, formed the most ex
travagant ideas as to the future of his son 
C harles, named after him, and.of his twin- 
sister Ellen. Tor the first of these he got a 
commission in a “ crack” regiment ; and on 
the final return of his daughter from school, 
he engaged for her a companion, Miss Har
rison, a sweet amiable girl, and an orphan. 
Between Charles and her, a warm attachment 
was soon formed, which ripened into love. 
Charles persuaded her, on some pretence, to 
visit London for a short time, where she stay
ed with her old schoolmistress. During this 
time the banns of marriage were published in 
the two churches of the respective parishes 
they stayed in, after which they were united.

When Charles’ father came to learn what 
had taken place, be gave way to the most 
violent passion, and vowed that the woman 
who had thus entrapped his son would never 
be allowed to bear his name. He went up to 
London, and compelled Cbftrlea vo exchange 
at once into a cavalry regiment serving In 
Imlia. The youth pleaded be allowed to 
ta#e his wife with him, or to remain at home. 
Bqt his father was inexorable ; and Charles 
l>dmg under age, and entirely dependent 
upon his father for support, waa unable to 
resist the mandate.

Thus, after but a few weeks of married life, 
they were torn from each other ; and the 
most Charles could obtain from his unrelent
ing parent was a promise that his- wife—or 
Miss Harrison, as his father chose still to call 
her—should be well cared for. To do him 
justice, Mr. Smith faithfully performed this, 
but it was after exacting a promise from the 
poor girl that she would never make known 
the marriage with his son. She waa indeed 
well provided for ; and a son, who was after
ward bom to her, was taken from the mother 
and given in charge of Mrs. Jones, the widow 
of a curate lately deceased, and in poor cir
cumstances, and who had been left with an 
infant of her own ; Mr. Smith paying liberal
ly for her care of the boy.

Aftei 
(feed,
rectly applied, a situation as a governess _ 
Amsterdam. She had received several letters 
from Charles, in which he told her that, aa’ 
soon as he was of age, he would come home 
and make their marriage public ; and he had 
also written to his father to the same effect 
Determined, however, to break off the con
nection, Mr. Smith, as soon as he obtained 
the situation for the poor young wife in 
Amsterdam, wrote to his son that she had 
died of typhoid fever ; and at the same time 
he, wrote to her that his son had died in India 
very suddenly. This she fully believed, but 
came to England once to see her child. Fear
ful that if this visit were frequently repeated 
she would find out the deception he had 
practised as to his son’s death, Mr. Smith 
further again deceived her by sending her in
telligence of the death of the child itself a few 
months later. All connection between them 
was thus terminated ; and. some years later, 
in entire ignorance or suspicion of the decep
tion that had been practised upon her, she 
married Captain Van Dusen, the commander 
of a Dutch East Indiaman.

When Charles Harley, in India, received 
the false intelligence of his wife's death he 
wrote to his father begging him to see that 
everything possible should be done for the- 
child’s health and welfare ; and this Mr, 
Smith faithfully did.

On his father’s death, two years after, 
Charles sold his commission, and came home 
from India, when, succeeding to large estates 
from his maternal grand-uncle, he assumed 
the naine of Harley. Thereupon he formally 
acknowledged John as his son ; and pension
ed off Mrs. Jones, put the lad to school, and 
after he came of age settled on him a most 
liberal allowance.

It was very fortunate that we bad an un
usually quick passage to Singapore, for the

raging fever and quite 
delirious. I did the best I could to allay his 
sufferings ; but up to our arrival at Singa
pore he remained in the same state, and was 
carried on shore to the hotel, where the best 
medical assistance was procured. It was 
more than a fortnight before he was consider
ed out of danger, though still terribly pros
trated by weakness. Of course, he had been 
unable to write to Susette as he had propos
ed, and was still, incapable of doing so ; but 
he requested me to pen a few lines to Mrs. 
Van Dusen, intimating that he had been very 
ill, and though now recovering was too weak 
to write. This I did ; and two days more 
passed, the symptoms continuing favourable.

Then came a letter by a steamer from Bata
via, from Mrs. Van Dusen, full of anxiety, 
our arrival at Singapore having been repasted 
there. With it came some English letters, 
which had gohe to Batavia from Singapore, 
and were now returned by Mrs. Van Dusen. 
One of these, I ‘.«raid not help observing, 

« somewhat bulky packet, edged with 
black. I did not, however, choose to notice 
the circumstance when I handed Harley the 
letters, but left him for a while to read them. 
I lounged about for some time on the verandah, 
until a Chinese waiter came to say that Mr. 
Harley wanted me immediately. As I enter
ed his room I saw that he had raised himself 
np in tiie bed. Dis face was flushed and he 
was clearly in a state of great excitement. 
“Joy and sorrow, Ingram/ ho cried ; “joy 
and sorrow ; I scarcely know whether I 
should laugh or weep. Here, take this letter, 
and read for yourself .and he fell back on

the pillow with the packet I had before ob
served grasped in his hand.

I took it from him, and was just commenc
ing to examine it when he agaid stopped me. 
“ Does not the government steamer sail to
day for Batavia ?” . 4"i: s

“ Yes ; at 12 o’clock,'’ said J ; “and H is' 
now past 11.”

“ Go off and get some money, and- take

expecti 
I f esfeared hie delirium was returning. 1 
He guessed my thoughts, if‘tin all right, 

Ingram,”he said. “I shaH «ton be well. 
The letter will explain alL* But be oft, or 
you will misa the steamer. ” e >1»

I saw it was much past eWvefl, shook him 
by the hand, and with a “ fexti-blesa you 1” 
left the room abruptly, for T few that that 
was the best course. ‘

In half an hour I waa on Heard, just aa the 
paddles commenced to revolve ; and then I 
sat down to read the letter which till then I 
had not time to look at. - 7

It was a letter from the ftinily solicitor at 
home, announcing in the first place the death 
of Harley’s father, whiqh bad dfrcnrred some
what suddenly, and of which more particulars 
were to be sent by the folloiAegtoaiiL In the 
meantime, the writer state*1‘Wat he hasten
ed, in accordance with a pfonfise which he 
had made to the dying man? to send Harley 
the sealed packet enclosed; Which was to he 
opened by him only. I tinted to the packet, 
now unsealed, and read its Contents. I< was 
dated more .than a year before 'this time. I 
will give the part of it which Bad so excited 
Harley. > ' •

“Poor Mrs. Jones is dead) and on her 
deathbed she sent for me, éml made a con
fession of a most singular kind ; to me a most 
distressing revelation. You are not my son, 
as I have so long fondly supposed. You are 
Mrs. Jones’ son. To me this is a great sor
row ; for though I love you, dear John, the 
same aa ever, still the fact 'remains that I, 
who was so proud of my boy; am childless. 
Mrs. Jones’ confession is this. My father al
lowed her one hundred pounds a year for tak
ing charge of my son. When I heard of my 
father’s death I wrote to her from India that, 
as the boy was growing older, I would make 
it one hundred and fifty pounds. Soon after 
this she went with her own child and mine to 
Broadstaira for a week or two. There both 
children were taken ill with scarlet fever. 
My boy died— you lived. As she sat looking 
at him after he was laid out, she remembered 
that with him her income died too ; for what 
little money she had at her husband’s death 
was all gone. Then |he idea iff giving out 
that her own child had die* occurred to her. 
She was a stranger there, where none knew 
her. At this moment the landlady looked in 
and asked her the full name of the child, 
saying kindly that her husband Would get the 
certificate of death from the shrgeon, and call 
with it at the registrar’s office, Which would 
save her trouble. On the impulse of the mo
ment, she replied : ‘John William Jones.’ 
The landlady wrote it down ; and when she 
had gone Mrs. Jones would have given worlds 
to recall her words. But she had committed 
herself to the false representation, and it was 
too lati.

“ The child was buried ; and then the fear 
of discovery preventing her from returning 
home, she was-determined to go and settle in 
some place where she waa entirely unknown. 
She had previously lived in Cheshire, and 
choosing a distant point; she removed to 
Hastings, writing to her friends that I had 
made her residence thebe' a condition of'her 
retaining charge of my "child. There was a 
certain similarity both in feature and in com
plexion between my bor tad ‘ you, which 
favoured the deception. Tad never seen 
either of you ; and after a year or two, if 
any of her acquaintances---w bom in the mean
time she would avoid—should see you, there 
would be but little chance of their discovering

whpfhfe
the difference.

happened, TWeW® 
son In alt1 but the m 
keep yoüfr surname 
deed making ydifl _ 
on condition that you 
Harley.

“ I have been aware of this changed rela
tionship for a few months ; and at I could

*4*

the name of

-------- one, per
haps, but yet such as you will readily pardon 
—to keep this secret frotn you till after my 
death, which I knew from the state of my 
health could not be far distant, and would 
probably be sudden. Whedyon receive this, 
therefore, it will be after I am gone, and 
when you can only think of me, I hope, aa 
one who, if not yonr father after the flesh, 
has been a father to you in spirit, in act, and 
in affection.

“ Chaules 8. Hauls y.”
I read the letter with strange feelings, in 

which I scarcely knew whether surprise or 
pleasure was predominant. I could also now 
understand John’s agitation ; for if he had 
thus lost one who had been to him a father, 
he had been at the same time delivered from 
a sorrow which would have been lifelong in 
its effects both on him and the woman he 
loved,

On my arrival at Batavia I hastened to 
Mrs. Van Dusen’s and asked to see her alone. 
She was, as the reader may imagine, quite 
overcome at my unexpected intelligence. I 
found that she had confessed the whole cir
cumstances to her daughter. “My con
science told me it was the right course to pur
sue, though dear John meant kindly ; but I 
could not be contented while deceiving mv 
child.”

In a day or two the steamer was to return 
to Singapore ; and brief as the time for pre
paration was, both Sosette and Mrs. Van 
Dusen accompanied me in her. With their 
care and nursing Harley soon recovered health 
and strength ; and then, after again going to 
Batavia to settle Mrs. Van Dnsen’s affairs, 
previous to her bidding a final farewell to 
Java, they all three sailed for England.

HUGGED TO DEATH.
The Sad Fate of a Young Lady—A Warning 

to Lovers.
Keokuk, Special.

About 9 o’clock the other night the family 
of John J. Rail, living two miles east of this 
city, was thrown intoiintcnae excitement and 
despair by the sudden death of an only daugh
ter, Miss Minnie Rail, sixteen years of age. 
The young lady was in the parlour at the time 
in company with Charjee.iGray, her affianced. 
It seems from the statement of Mr. Gray, 
which was given witKbnfken sobs and tears, 
that the two were seated on a lounge, and he 
was urging her to nan*a* early day for their 
wedding. The girl whs ooy and bashful, and 
hesitated about it. But the lover was im
portunate, and sought inevery way to induce 
a compliance with Me wishes. At last she 
consented, saying : 4 . 1

“ I will marry you in April.”
In the excitement tad joy of the moment 

Mr. Gray threw hir armt around her waist 
and drew her to him Vith a quick, passionate 
embrace. He was ndt dbnscious of exerting 
unusual strength, and dies not believe that 
he did. But the -girl gave a short, sharp 
scream, and exclaiming, ~

“Oh, Charley, I’njgdfte 1" fell dead in hie 
arms, her head resting oft his shoulder. His 
frantic Cries alarmed the family, who came 
into the room to finfl/h^ pitiful sight of the 
dead girl lying pale and inanimate in her 
lover’s arms. A messenger was dispatched 
post haste for Dr. Hale, who arrived within 
an. hour. But nothing could be done. The 
young lady was beyond all human aid. It is 
the opinion of the physician that heart disease 
was the immediate cause of the girl’s death. 
She was frail and delicate, and had long com
plained of trouble with her heart. The ex
citement incident to her conversation with 
her lover had probably superinduced the at
tack which led to her premature death. 
Naturally the family are overwhelmed with 
grief, and young Gray is almost beside him
self with Horror and despair. Miss Minnie 
was a very handsome young lady, and was 
well-known in the society circles of this city. 
She was extremely delicate, and possessed a 
slender frame which succumbed to the elieht- 
eit attacks of ill-health.

The Am attar Tenor,
The Score.

They’re parted In the mlddle- 
Hts locks of auburn hue,

A bland smile on his visage,
wtMXo^a^Lture

Could over cause affright,
And that, like birds of evil.

He d be a plague by night 1
Yet women brave will shudder,

And strong, Arm men will quail.
When he is seen approaching.

In gloves and swallow-tail,
, With scores of mildest ballads 

Wrapped in a dainty roll,
At signt of which an anguish 

Sinks into every souL
He stags the Maid of Athens,

And songs about the moon.
With improvised additions 

Which are not in the tune.
He levee the sentimental, ,

Stags Abt and Claribel;
His high notes have a terror 

Worse than an Indian’s yell.
Would that pneumonia’s clutches,

Or diphtheritic cough.
Would seize his vocal muscles,

And kindly shut him oft.

ENOCH ARDEN IN DETROIT.
Hew the American Enoch Straightened

Out Hie Domestic Complications—Fiction
Stranger than Truth In the Case of the
Tennysonlan Hero.
Had Mr. Tennyson, P.L, ever been a re

porter on a daily newspaper, “Enoch Arden ” 
would never have been written in pathetic 
style of composition ; plain prose wou^d have 
told that common-place tale with its improba
ble finale. Mr. Arden undoubtedly walked 
straight into Mr. Philip Lee’s house and gave 
him the “ grand bounce.” If he didn’t, it 
was because he thought Lee had got the worst 
of the bargain. Enoch Ardent nowadays are 
nearly as plentiful u John Smiths, and are 
made of sterner stuff than the sentimental 
sailor.

The last edition totheliet of Enochs is alsoa 
sailor, but the poet laureate could never cover 
him with a poetic mantle. Jack Crocker isn’t 
that kind 01 a man. A year ago he sailed 
away on the raging main from Sackett’s Har
bour, N.Y., as able sailer on a stone boat. 
After untold perils and privations he reached 
Detroit. Soon he wrote to Mrs. Crocker that 
he had obtained employment on the steamer 
Steinhoff, and that he yearned to beagain in the 
bosom of his family. This could only be ac
complished by the family coming to Detroit, 
and to this course be urged his wife. She 
assented, packed np her few household effects 
and three little Crockers, and in £lay last 
arrived in this city with just seventy-five 
cents in her pocket. No Crocker met her at 
the depot, and homeless and hungry she com
menced searching for him, but could gain no 
tidings of the missing husband and father. 
Her situation was pitiful, and she was obliged 
to seek assistance.

Fate and Fortune play curious pranks with 
us sometimes, and Fate nulled that Mrs. 
Crocker should toll her story to Frank Brad
ford, a labouring man then employed at the 
feed mills at the foot of Second street. Brad
ford bad a kindly heart, and it bled at the 
story of her troubles. He devoted his services 
to her cause, and commenced a tireless search 
for the missing man, supplying the necessities 
of the destitute family m the meantime. 
Finally his search was rewarded with partial 
success. He heard of Crocker in Windsor, 
and succeeded in tracing him to the 
shipyards at Walkertown. Here he 
learned that Crocker had gone to Stony 
Point to work on a wood scow. Thither 
Bradford and his charges fol^wed, but alas 1 
only to learn that a man answering the de
scription of Crocker, and who had been 
known among his shipmates as “ Jack,” had 
fallen off the soow and been drowned a week 
previous, the body not being recovered.

The widowed mother returned to Detroit, 
and Bradford sought in vain, for two long, 
bitter months, to dry the widow’s tears. 
Finally his persistence and undying love were 
rewarded, and in August he became a hus
band and father to the drowned Crocker’s 
family. A humble tenement on Lamed 
street east became their-happy home.
I Tbits far “ Enoch Arden ”• « tolerably true 

to nature, and does not seriously tax the 
credulity of a matter-of-fact Dé
porter, but at this stage of proe 
author bethought him of poetic license. 
Enoch Crocker did not drown, or rather it 
was a sort of Dr. Buchanan drowning. As to 
the wood-scow episode Crocker is reticent, and 
his subsequent rumblings are unexplained. In 
fact, Mr. Bradford did not wait for or de
mand an explanation. Neither did Crocker 
stand out on the lawn and look- in upon a 
scene of peace tad domestic bliss. He couldn’t 
have done it had he been so inclined, for the 
Bradford home circle was in a back room up 
stairs. The home coming of Crocker was 
more spirited and business-like.

He had learned at Sackett’s Harbour of his 
death and subsequent events, and when he 
went np those Lamed street stairs there was 
no indecision in his motions. He rapped 
with the energy of a postman, and when his 
matrimonial successor opened the door the 
conversation was pithy and pointed ;—

“ Are you Frank Bradford ?”
“Yes. sir.”
“Well, your wife is my wife, rod you’d 

better just up and git.”
Mrs. Crocker-Bradford confirmed the asser

tion, and the bridegroom sensibly withdrew. 
A triangular reconciliation has been effected, 
however, and Bradford was yesterday assist
ing Crocker to get work, the reunited family 
having decided to make their home in this 
city.—Detroit Free Prêt»,

AN UNCONVENTIONAL BABY.
The Strange Creature to Which an Indiana 

Woman Has Given Birth.
Vincennes, Ind., March 30.—An account 

of the flying-aqairrel monstrosity was pub
lished in the Enquirer of last Friday, since 
then I have interviewed the father of the 
child, and am able to give an accurate des
cription of the /«ses naturel.

The parents of the child are Mr. and Mrs. 
George Klein klaus, who live in the southern 
part of the city. The father is employed at a 
foundry in this city, and is as jolly a fellow 
aa one would care to meet. They have two 
children, a boy and girl, as fat as ever two 
youngsters could get. On the 24th of February 
last Mrs. K. gave birth to the object which 
forms the basis of this article. It was almost 
lifeless, and the midwife had her hands full 

sin the effort to resuscitate the kid. It rallied, 
however, and was treated as other babies 
usually are. The matter of its deformity waa 
kept silent, but leaked out, as such things al
ways will. In my interview with the father 
he told me all that the public cares to know 
about the wonder. The child is now over a 
month old. While it is not very healthy, it 
is not in an alarming condition. It weighs 
tqrelve pounds, an* has not increased one 
iota, either in weight or stature, since it was 
bom. The forehead is shaped like a squirrel, 
with a human nose, but a decidedly inhuman 
upper lip. I asked the father if it had teeth. 
With a shake of the head he replied : “If 
you’d put your finger in his mouth once, ybu’d 
soon find out.” Conclusion drawn from this : 
it has teeth. A growth of hair one inch 
long covers its head, and meanders down fee 
back on to the body, over which it extends— 
a coloured fuzz. In front of its ears is also a 
fuzz, which reminds one of a young Ameri
can’s incipient beard. The boy’s complexion 
is a light manilla. The second and third 
fingers on each hand and the relative toes on 
each foot are webbed to fee tips. The others 
are webbed only midway. On the fingers 
there ie a noticeable absence of fee second 
joint, rod the tip joint is crooked like a claw. 
The great toes on each foot are double.

If the description stopped here fee child 
would be enough of a curiosity, but regard 
for candour compels a full description of this 
strange child. In my former despatch I men
tioned the wings of fee child. An incredu
lous public heaped invectives upon fee bead 
of fee poor, luckless wight of a newspaper- 
fiend for such an apparent breach of fee 
truth. The father confirms fee statement 
From fee elbow underneath each arm to a 
line circumferential with the navel, on each 
aide of the body, extends fee transparent 
piece of skin, exactly like that of a flying- 
squirrel. and which confirms the suspicion 
that the child is a rough counterfeit of that 
animal. This completes fee description of 
fee infant The babe is not a repulsive-look
ing object Jbgr soy means, and its .mother ie

just as fond of it as if it had taken the blue 
ribbon at a baby show. One other peculiarity 
is the voice, which is unlike that of the con
ventional baby. It resembles the peculiar 
sound made by a squirrel when it u seized 
hold of by a strange band.

THE LETTER-BOX EDITOR.
Satisfactory Explanation to a Borrowing 

Enquirer.
from the Brooklyn Eagle.

“ Are you the gentleman who answers the 
questions sent to the Brooklyn Eagle ?"

The voice was filled with music, and as fee 
bent and grey philosopher who officiates as 
encyclopedia for the institution looked up 
from the question “ Was the walking match 
between the wise men of the east and the star 
of Bethlehem a square shake or a hippotlrom e ?” 
his eyes were blinded. A flash of golden 
hair ! A bewildering sea of blue eyes ! A 
passionate struggle between fee red and white 
roses.

“ I am the man,” he said, wondering what 
such grand loveliness could want of him.

“ May I—aak you—a—question ?” en
quired the voice, as the beautiful head bowed 
and fee long lashes swept the flowers of her 
cheek and lay as lightly as dew across the 
moist lids.

“Certainly, anything. Can I do some
thing for you ?”

“Its about Frank,” she faltered. “I 
want to ask you about Frank. Oh ! why 
does he treat me so ?” and the sweet face was 
turned upward toward the staggered philoso
pher, wet with tears, and imploring consola
tion.

“ Is it—is it a matter of ice cream or 
oysters, or something of that sort ?”

“ No, no ! oh, no ! I have plenty of those. 
Bat why does he let me pine ?”

“ Something about theatres ? Concert busi
ness ? Bouquets the matter ? Candy ? Bong 
bong ?” asked fee philosopher, ending his in
terrogations with some respectful French.

“ Nothing, nothing of that kind,” mur
mured the red, quivering lips. “ Why am I 
so desolate !” and the sobs racked the 
glorious frame.

“ Something about presents? Makes you 
walk to the park ? Won’t hire a hack? 
Another girl ? Won't go to church ? Plays 
pool for drinks ? Something of that sort ?”

“ How strangely yon mistake him 1 How 
cruelly you wrong him !” and the sweet eyes 
looked tender reproach, “You don’t know 
Frank, or you wouldn't say so. What I want 
to aak is—is—Oh ! why am I so wretched ?” 
and the tears rained down her face.

“Maybe he’s growing a beard,” said the 
encyclopedia, tenderly. “ Perhaps he parts 
his hair in the middle. Possibly he belongs 
to a baseball club, or maybe be stands in 
front of the theatre on matinee afternoons. 
Is that it?”

“No he don’t ! none of them,” flashed the 
angel. “ If he did I wouldn’t care. You 
•han’t abuse him.^ I came here to ask-why—

ices. Does he brush his plug hat the wrong 
way ? Is his moustache too long on ope side ? 
Don’t he believe in the doctrine of the atone
ment ?”

“ Oh ! cruel, cruel !” said the maid, sinking 
into a chair. “ You are unjust to him. You 
don’t know how grand, how manly he is.”

“What is the matter with him, then?” 
jerked out the philosopher» “ How has he 
made you miserable ? What has he done ? 
What do you want of me ?”

“ I want to know—why—he gets up—be
tween every—act and goes—out of fee— 
theatre. I know—he’s got—another girl— 
and he goes—to see—her.”

“ My dear,” said the philosopher, solemn
ly, raising her up and putting his arm around 
her waist. “ My dear, you are mistaken. I 
have known Frank for years, and he has no 
love for anyone but you. Let me tell you 
something. Frank has got fee itch, and he 
goes out to scratch. Trust me, that is alL”

“If I could only believe that,” murmured 
she dtMUtWMJ'V

“ On my honour. ”
“ Then I am happy. If that is all, I am 

content, but I thought some nasty girl had 
attracted him."

The red roses had come back, and the sap
phire flash to fee eves, and she went out a 
grand crush of lovely colour, fragrance, rod 
rare beauty, and fee philosopher turned to 
the question, “ What was Eve’s maiden 
name?”

Operating on His Better Information.
There has been a great deal of bad feeling 

between two Galveston families ; hence 
there was much surprise when they inter
married. A friend, in speaking to the father 
of fee bride, asked if the families had made 
friends.

“Not a bit of it. I hate every bone in my 
son-in-law’s body."

“Why did you let him marry your daugh-

“ To get even with him. I guess you don’t 
know that girl’s toother as well as I do.”— 
Galveston Metre.

A Venomous Bee.
A few days ago a Mr. Kane, of Wilson, 

Texas, found some wild honey in fee woods, 
and began to eat a niece of the toothsome 
comb. A bee concealed in the comb stung 
him in the roof of the mouth. In a few mo
ments he felt a rush of blood to fee heaef, and 
stooped to bathe his face in cold water. 
While thus engaged he fell over, and when 
found shortly afterwards he was blind, speech
less, and black in the face. He was restored 
finally by Dr. Stroud, who says that a bee 
sting in the mouth is nearly as bad aa a rat
tlesnake bite.

A Biasing Cow.
The strange sight sight of a cow on fire was 

seen in Auburn recently. Jeremiah Finn had 
tried various lotions to kill the vermin on his 
cow, and was recommended to apply kero
sene. This he did, and while he was apply
ing it along the neck and back of the animal 
the oil took fire from the lamp, and of coarse 
the cow became wild, throwing Jeremiah 
down, breaking through the side of the 
shanty, and running at fall speed through 
the streets. Men and boys chased the blaz
ing cow and finally extinguished fee fire wife 
blankets.—Albany Argue.

A Growth Like Jack’s Beanstalk.
The fancies of the Arabian Nights are facts 

of to-day. Last Monday week a number of 
labourers laid fee last rails of a railroad which 
terminated in a broad and wild prairie. The 
next Saturday night fee prairie was dotted 
wife houses, half a dozen dry goods stores, as 
many groceries, a livery stable and stock
yard, three blacksmith shops, fourteen or fif
teen eating houses, and fifteen or twenty 
saloons, those great forerunners of American 
civilization. Three hundred people had be
come citizens, and the prairie had become the 
town of Abeline. Next morning the church 
bells rung out and the worshippers knelt 
where seven days before was a wilderness. 
Last Tuesday, or two weeks later, the popu
lation aggregated 1,500 persons, and 3,500 
visitors came to attend a sale of town lots ; 
139 lots were sold for $24,505. This is the 
modern realization of the fanciful story of 
Aladdin’s palace.—Courier-Journal.

Seventeen Veers Spent In Bed.
Avery Wixom, of the town of Hammonds- 

port, Steuben County, died on Wednesday of 
last week, at the age of 81 years. Having no 
apparent physical animent, but being as well 
as the majority of men of his age are, for 17 
years of the last 20 of his life he has lain in 
bed. He took his three meals regularly, eat
ing heartily of whatever had been prepared 
for the rest of the family. Most of the time 
named he had slept. About thirteen years 
ago he got up from the bed he had occupied 
for 10 years, rod performed three years of 
hard labour, eating and sleeping as other 
people. He then went back to his bed and 
has never done a day’s work since, nor sat up 
longer than to have nis bed made and to eat 
his meads. A short time ago he was token 
with paralysis, and has token no nourishment 
of any kind except a small amount of water in 
which crackers had been soaked. At death 
his form was reduced to a mere skeleton,— 
/tmutotga^fiipiai,

CURRENT HUMOUR.

McStiven says the crowned heads of Eu
rope are all trembling in their boots.—Met* 
Orleans Picayune.

Accuracy of expression necessary : When 
you say that a girl’s hair is as black as coal 
it is just as well to specify that you do not 
mean a red-hot coal.

The editor of the Jamestown Journal dis* 
plays the characteristic of candour, to say the 
least. He soberly remarks :—“ April fool’s 
day is the next day we celebrate. ”

“Oh dear !” exclaimed Blith to her doll,
I do wish you would sit still. 1 never saw 

such an uneasy thing in all my life. Why 
don’t you act like grown folks and be still 
and stupid for awhile?”

Ohio is said to be excited because the son 
of a Baptist minister has married the daugh
ter of a Jewish rabbi. Anything that tends 
to retard the consumption of pork is certain 
to create an excitement in Ohio.

The steamer extinguished the flames, tltai 
preventing, as a local reporter beautifully 
writes, “a fearful holocaust, in which that 
devouring element, the fire fiend, would have 
revelled with tongues of forky joy.”

High art below stairs.—The modern Jeamcs 
of Bukley square is going in for aestheticism 
and culchaw. In his pantry he site gazing on 
a lily in an old cracked blacking bottle. He 
calls it the “ Lily of the Valet—Punch.

A woman returning from market got into a 
South Hill street car the other day with a 
basketful of dressed poultry. To her the 
driver, speaking sharply, said, “ Fare !" 
“No,” said the woman, “fowl.” And 
everybody cackled.—Burlington Hawlceye.

He was an entire stranger to the girls 
present, and the boys were mean and would 
not introduce him. He finally plucked up 
courage, and steppidg up to a lady, requested 
the pleasure of her company for the next 
dance. She looked at him in surprise, and 
informed him that she had not the pleasure 
of his acquaintance. “ Wall,” remarked he, 
“you don’t take anymore chances than I 
do.”

A good parson, who had the happy faculty 
of saying a kind wordfor everybody in whose 
behalf one could poesibly be said, recently 
officiated at the funeral of a farmer who was 
known as the meanest and most miserly mac 
in the neighbourhood. Instead of execrating 
the deceased for his extortionate and niggard 
ly habits, this kindly disposed clergyman 
simply spoke of him as “ the best arithme
tician in the country.”—CatskiU Recorder.

A man in Guilford, Conn., who was too 
poor to indulge in luxuries other than chil
dren, was presented by a loving but unreck
oning wife with triplets—three boys—and he 
sought for some family to adopt them. Mr. 
Clark was rather inclined to take them, but 
his good wife thought one would perhaps be 
enough. They were talking it over before 
their little eight y ear-old-daughter, whr 
said : “ Why don’t you take one of them, 
ma? or don’t they want to break fee set ?”— 
Harper’s Drawer.

Did you ever notice how things get in your 
way when you’re in a hurry ? A Boston 
woman told her husband that a runaway 
horse was going by. He jumped so quick he 
sprained his knee, and in his frantic haste 
fell over two chairs and skinned his shins, 
stepped on fee dog, upset the table with 
books and a drop light on it, pan against his 
wife and hurt her, and got to fee window 
just as they were stopping the horse two 
blocks away, round the corner.—Boston Post.

“ James,” said fee grocer, as he looked 
over his spectacles at the boy who was 
measuring ont half a bushel of potatoes, 
“ I find that I have spelt * sugar ’with an • h ’ 
in it. Is that right?” “No sir,” replied the 
clerk, after spelling the word over several 
times. “ No, I guess it isn’t, but I hate to 
scratch it out What shall I do ?” “ If it 
was me, sir, and I had put an ‘ h ’ in sugar, 
I should order hams and leave fee ‘ h 08 
there.” “ Of course—of course. Really, 
James, but I begin to feel my age, and I onlj 
wotuitar feat I don’t some time spell eggi 
with two g’s. ”—Detroit Free Press. \

While discussing philanthropy fee ofees 
day : “For my part,”said GiTliput, “I dc 
not believe in these charitable bureaux. 
Charity needs no middleman. I like bettei 
when I meet a deformed or blind creature 
upon my way (with great emotion)—some 
truly pitiable case—to give succour to him on 
thespot.” “ A pretty pass, this,” remarked a 
fellow reading a newspaper in the corner : 
“ here’s still another midnight attack. II 
this continues we shall soon be robbed in 
open daylight !” “ I’m quite indifferent to 
that,” remarked Gillipnt, with a shrug, “ I 
never go out with a cent on my person.” 
“ Ah ! * says the reader, “ that accounts fol 
your views on charity !”

A Voyage In a Bnowboat.
A gentleman who has recently returned 

from fee western end of the Winona and St. 
Peter road states that he met a couple of 
men upon a snowboat, just this side of Water- 
town, and they gave him a ride. A distance 
of thirty-two miles was traversed in three 
hours, they taking a direct course for » 
station and paying no heed to fences, all 0/ 
which were under the snow. The boat wai 
constructed similarly to an iceboat, had a 
rudder, and was easily managed.— Winona 
Republican.

Four Sip# of Punch.
A Double Experience.—“Shall I read 

you a pretty story, Effie?" “Has it got a 
moral in it?” “Yes, darling.” “Then, 
Mumsey, I’d rather not A story wife a 
moral is like jam wife a powder in it !”

Refinements op Modern Speech.—Fair 
Intense One—“ Have you seen fee Old Mas
ters at Burlington House ?” Bashful Youth 
(fresh from Marlborough, and better at cricket 
and football than esthetic conversation)— 
“No—feat is—I mean, yes !” Fair Intense 
One—“ Are they not really too too — !”

All in the Day’s Work.—John Thomas— 
“ Did you ring, sir ?” Surgeon (just arrived 
at country house)—“Yes. Why have you 
laid out my surgical instruments on the dress
ing table?’’ John Thomas—“ Surgical instru
ments, sir ? I thought them things was what 
you dressed for dinner wife !”

A Time for Everything!—Cockney sports- 
nian (eagerly, to huntsman, busy with his 
hounds, about to draw a covert)—“Hi ! Isay, 
Mister—Hi ! Give us th* tip, when’s fe’ 
proper time to say ’Yoicks !”

SRe Was a-Wa»Mng
The other day they had an assault and bat 

tery case on trial in Justice Alley, and one ol 
the witnesses for the plaintiff was a coloured 
woman. After the usual questions had been 
asked she was told to tell fee jury what eh< 

sttled

A8BICULTÜ1

She set hack andknew about the case, 
began : H

Well, I was a-washin* out my clothes 
when----- ”

“ Never mind the washing, "said thelawyex
“But it was Monday."
“Can’t help that.”
“But I always wash on Mondays.”
“Never mind that. Tell the jury what 

you know about this affair.”
“Well, I was a-sudsin’ aa’ a-sndsin’ my 

clothes when I seed----- ”
“Can’t you let that washing alone? We all 

know that you were washing. ”
“Yes, sah. I had fo’ten shirts, free table

cloths, twenty-four oollahs and twelve towels 
in de wash, an’ I was a-rinsin* an’ a-rinsm' 
when de ole man he----- ” I

“Say, Mary, won’t you tell fee jury what 
you saw?”

“ Yes, sah; I was a-wringm* aa’ a-wringin* 
an’ I had my sleeves rolled up----- ”

“Mary, I wish you’d hang feat washing
up to dry.”

“Yes, sah. De next fing after wringin* 
out de clothes is to hang ’em out, an* I was a 
bangin’ when----- ”

“I guess you can be excused,” said fee 
lawyer.

“Shoo, now ! Jist hold on till I git dat 
washin’ in an’ part of de shirts ironed an’ Ill 
telly ou jist how datfight begun an’ de name of 
de party who was knocked ober de ash-heap 
an’ frew de alley fence ! Doan’ get a poo’ 
woman way off down y ere an' den refuse to 
let her aim her witnmsfees,”—Detroit Free 
•Press,
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Dr. Glenn, the largest wheat-g,™ 
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that he must seek diversity of cull 
45,000 acres. 1

The Farmers' club of Oshau 
solved to grow amber sugar-cai 
hundred acres have already been j 
and a factory will be erected in i 
next season’s work.

The East Middlesex Agricnltml 
refuse to spend their premised $5! 
ting np the present London ] 
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permanently located. There is a 
the fair eventually going to the Qr1
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CURRENT HUMOUR.
McStiven says the crowned heads of Eu

rope are all trembling in their boots.—Nett 
Orleans Picayune.

Accuracy of expression necessary : When 
you say that a girl’s hair is as black as coal 
it is just as well to specify that you do not 
mean a red-hot coal.

The editor of the Jamestown Journal dis* 
plays the characteristic of candour, to say the 
least. He soberly remarks :—“ April fool’s 
day is the next day we celebrate.”

“Oh dear !” exclaimed &lith to her doll,
“ I do wish you would sit stilL 1 never saw 
such an uneasy thing in all my life. Why 
don’t you act like grown folks and be still 
and stupid for awhile?”

Ohio is said to be excited because the son 
of a Baptist minister has married the daugh
ter of a Jewish rabbi. Anything that tends 
to retard the consumption of pork is certain 
to create an excitement in Ohio.

The steamer extinguished the flames, tlfus 
preventing, as a local reporter beautifully 
writes, “ a fearful holocaust, in which that 
devouring element, the fire fiend, would have 
revelled with tongues of forky joy.”

High art below stairs__ The modern Jeamea
of Bukley square is going in for æstheticism 
and culchaw. In his pantry he site gazing on 
a lily in an old cracked blacking bottle. He 
calls it the “ Lily of the Valet.’"— Putsch.

A woman returning from market got into a 
South Hill street car the other day with a 
basketful of dressed poultry. To her the 
driver, speaking sharply, said, “ Fare !” 
“No,” said the woman, “fowl.” And 
everybody cackled.—Burlington Hawleys.

He was an entire stranger to the girls 
present, and the boys were mean and would 
not introduce him. He finally plucked up 
courage, and stepping up to a lady, requested 
the pleasure of her company for the next 
dance. She looked at him in surprise, and 
informed him that she had not the pleasure 
of his acquaintance. “Wall," remarked he, 
“ you don’t take anymore chances than I 
do.”

A good parson, who had the happy faculty 
of saying a kind wordfor everybody in whoee 
behalf one could possibly be said, recently 
officiated at the funeral of a farmer who was 
known as the meanest and most miserly man 
in the neighbourhood. Instead of execrating 
the deceased for his extortionate and niggard 
ly habits, this kindly disposed clergyman 
simply spoke of him as “ the best arithme
tician in the country.”—CatskiU Recorder.

A man in Guilford, Conn., who was too 
poor to indulge in luxuries other than chil
dren, was presented by a loving but unreck
oning wife with triplets—three boys—and he 
sought for some family to adopt them. Mr. 
Clark was rather inclined to take them, but 
his good wife thought one would perhaps be 
enough. They were talking it over before 
their little eight year-old-daughter, whr 
said : “ Why don’t you take one of them, 
ma ? or don’t they want to break the set ?”— 
Harper's Drawer.

Did you ever notice how things get in your 
way when you’re in a hurry ? A Boston 
woman told her husband that a runaway 
horse was going by. He jumped so quick he 
sprained his knee, and in his frantic haste 
fell over two chairs and skinned his shins, 
stepped on the dog, upset the table with 
books and a drop light on it, ran against his 
wife and hurt her, and got to the window 
just as they were stopping the horse two 
blocks away, round the corner.—Boston Post.

“James,” said the grocer, as he looked 
over his spectacles at the boy who was 
measuring out half a bushel of potatoes, 
“ I find that I have spelt * sugar’with an 1 h ’ 
in it. Is that right?” “No sir,” replied the 
clerk, after spelling the word over several 
times. “ No, I guess it isn’t, but I hate to 
scratch it out. What shall I do ?” “ If if 
was me, sir, and I had put an * h ’ in sugar, 
I should order hams and leave the‘h'ofi 
there.” “ Of course—of course. Really, 
James, but I begin to feel my age, and I only 
woods» *a* ! don’t some time spell 
With two g’s. ”—Detroit Pres Press.

While discussing philanthropy the othes 
day: “For my part,’’said Gulipat, “Id* 
not believe in these charitable bureaux. 
Charity needs no middleman. I like bettei 
when I meet a deformed or blind creators 
upon my way (with great emotion)—some 
truly pitiablecase—to give succour to himon 
thespot. ” “A pretty pass, this, ” remarked a 
fellow reading a newspaper in the corner r 
“ here’s still another midnight attack. Ii 
this continues we shall soon be robbed in 
open daylight !" “ I’m quite indifferent to 
that," remarked Gilliput, with a shrug, “I 
never go out with a cent on my person.”, 
“ Ah !” says the reader, “ that accounts lot 
your views on charity !” '

A Voyage In a Snowboat.
A gentleman who has recently returned 

from the western end of the Winona and St. 
Peter road states that he met a couple of 
men upon a snowboat, just this side of Water- 
town, and they gave him a ride. A distance 
of thirty-two miles was traversed in three 
hours, they taking a direct course for » 
station and paying no heed to fences, all ol 
which were under the snow. The boat wai 
constructed similarly to an iceboat, had a 
rudder, and was easily managed.— Winona 
Republican.

Four Sips of Punch.
A Double Experience.—“Shall I read 

you a pretty story, Effie ?” “ Has it got a 
moral m it?” “Yes, darling.” “Then, 
Mumsey, I’d rather not. A story with a 
moral is like jam with a powder in it !”

Refinements of Modern Speech.—Fair 
Intense One—“ Have you seen the Old Mas
ters at Burlington House ?” Bashful Youth 
(fresh from Marlborough, and better at cricket 
and football than esthetic conversation)—
“ No—that is—I mean, yes!” Fair Intense 
One—“ Are they not reafiy too TOO — !”

All in the Day’s Work.—John Thomas—
“ Did you ring, sir ?” Surgeon (just arrived 
at country house)—“Yes. Why have you 
laid out my surgical instruments on the dress
ing table ?” John Thomas—‘‘ Surgical instru
ments, sir ? I thought them things was what 
you dressed for dinner with !”

A Time for Everything.—Cockney sports
man (eagerly, to huntsman, busy with his 
hounds, about to draw a covert)—* ‘ Hi ! I say. 
Mister—Hi ! Give us th’ tip, when’s tit' 
proper time to say ’Yoicks !”

sue Was a-WasMug
The other day they had an assault and bat 

tery case on trial in Justice Alley, and one ol 
the witnesses for the plaintiff wss a coloured 
woman. After the usual questions had been 
asked she was told to tell the jury what sh< 
knew about the case. She settled back and 
began :

“Well, I was a-wastin' out my clothes 
when----- ”

“ Never mind the wasting,’’said the la wyes
“But.it was Monday.” „
“Can’t help that.”
“BnFl ;always wash on Mondays."
“Neva: mind that. Tell the jury what 

you know about this affair.”
“Well, I was a-sudsin’ an’ a-sndsm' my 

clothes when I seed----- ”
“Can't you let that washing alone? We all 

know that you were washing. ”
“Yes, sah. I had fo’ten shirt», free table

cloths, twenty-four collahs and twelve towels 
in de wash, an’ I was a-rinsin' an’ a-rinsm' 
when de ole man he----- ” •

“Say, Mary, won’t you tell the jury what 
you saw?”

“Yes, sah ; I was a-wringin’ an’ a-wringm* 
an’ I had my sleeves rolled up----- "

“Mary, I wish you’d hang that washing
up to dry.”

“Yes, sah. De next frog arter wringin' 
out de clothes is to hang ’em ont, an’ I was a 
bangin’ when----- ”

“1 guess you can be excused,” said the 
lawyer.

“Shoo, now ! Jist hold on till I git dat 
wastin' in an’ part of de shirts ironed an’ I’ll 
tellyou jist how dattight begun an’ de name of 
de party who was knocked ober de ash-heap 
an' frew de alley fence ! Doan’ get a poo’ 
woman way off down yere an’ den refuse to 
let her airn her witness fees,”—Detroit Am 
Press,

AGRICULTURAL.

editorial notes.

Commercially the situation in England ap
pears to have considerably improved, but 
agriculturally it is as bad, if not worse, than 
ever. Complaints are heard in all directions 
that farming has entirely cessed to pay, and 
when a tenant moves oat it is found almost 
impossible to replace him, except at a ruinous 
reduction in rent. Fanners Who own the 
land they till ate anxious to sell, but can find 
no purchasers. As a result of this state of 
things many farms are reported tenantieea, 
and much valuable land is lying waste.

Die Brock ville Recorder has been inter
viewing Mr. J, J. Bennett, of Waterville, 
N.Y., who is » very successful hop grower, 
■nd who throws out some ideas that may be 
of use to Canadians engaged in the same busi- 
”ew; Hia success in selling is mainly due to 
the facilities he has for drying and picking, 
and aleo to hia knowledge of what is neeeeearv 
for the growth of the plants. The land he 
uses is mainly composed of loam with a clay

kZ* *<wrJhe "w**1 to™ hi* 80 acre 
held 100,000 pounds of cured hope, and sold 
them for 20£ cents per pound, realizing the

something likeWSoOO.
The price varies from year to year, sometimes 
falling to sue and eight cents and sometimes 
rising as high as 65 cents per pound. He 
states that the average cost of harvesting is 
about six cents per pound.

The trichinosis scare has not by any means 
died out in England, although little has been 
heard of it far the last week, or two. M*nL. 
fretoes have been posted all over the United 
Kingdom, setting forth the great dangers 
arising from the use of hog products, and 
giving directions for cooking them when 
”s*4". The natural effect has been to 
diminish the demand for American pork 
The largest retailer* in England state that 
during the past three weeks they have not 
cut more than half their usual quantity, and, 
owing to these facta, it is considered advisable 
that “American pork-packers should forego 
at present shipping meats of a secondary 
character to the United Kingdom. ” It would 
be well if shippers would forego the export of 
meats of a “secondary character” not only 
for the present but for all time. It ia this 
inferior stuff which has caused the existing 
scare and is materially damaging the trade. °

Nebraska ia not quite the paradise which it 
is represented to be upon the florid maps 
issued by the railway and land companies, 
hut lovers of adventure may settle there 
without any apprehension of being compelled 
to vegetate away their lives in dull monotony. 
When the winter sets in the blasts that sweep 
across the treeless plains go to the marrow. 
Next comes the snow to the depth of many 
feet, accompanied by a frost sufficiently in
tense to cool the fervour of a fanatic and 
taro bine the lips of the most ardent lover.
I uel fails, sod the settlers, having burned 
everything inflammable that -is tobe found 
ont of doors, are obliged to break up 
their flows and fnmiture for consignment to 
the flames. Tens ef thousands of cattle and 
sheep perish upon the plains and the more 
distant hills, and even human life succumb* 
at times to the stress of weather and want. 
At this time of year the Platte and other 
wide but shallow streams overflow their 
banks, spreading destruction along the 
valleys, end driving the people to the roofs of 
their houses and barns for safety. So soon as 
this flood subsides the sun will commence to

Œ malaria from the swamps and mud 
which the receding waters have 

left behind ai alight souvenirs, and 
the sallow settler» will gp through 
the summer on a quinine diet, 
the grasshoppers come aloi

wmbkly mail,

Ie proportion wae 1 in 
1,800; Schwerin, 1 til 

1 in 465 ; Stockholm, 1 in

time-end devour what^r^^l' I Winnip^S^ ”

have spanned then another«anger 
it. makee a Canadian chilly to think of.
bra*» has sOme advantages ar’Y'rgt___
ground, but it baa disadvantages which are 
little short of appalling. Another winter and 
spring such as that State has just passed 
thrimgh would discourage the stoutest of 
pioneers.

FARM NOTES.
Dr. Glenn, the largest wheat-grower in Cal

ifornia, pronounces the wheat profit so small 
that he must seek diversity ol culture for his 
45,000 acres.

The Farmers’ club of Oehawa have re
solved to grow amber sugar-cane. Over a 
hundred acres have already been guaranteed, 
and a factory will be erected in readiness for 
next season's work.

The East Middlesex Agricultural Society 
refuse to spend their premised $5,000 in fit
ting up the present London Exhibition 
grounds till it ia known if the fair will be 
permanently located. There ia a prospect of 
the fair eventually going to the Queen's Park.

Messrs. James McLaren, E. 0. C. Pew, and 
S. J. Dawson had an interview on Tuesday 
with Ool. Dennis, Deputy Minister of the 
Interior, in relstion to the leasing of 100,000 
scree of land in the North-West for grating 
purposes. They secured the lease, but have 
not yet selected the district. The condition 
is that the Government can cancel the lease 
at any time on giving two years’ notice. The 
applicants have the privilege of choosing their 
land in any unsettled part of the Bow river 
district after three other claims have been 
satisfied. Theee arc Mr. Wiser, M.P., Sena
tor Cochrane, and a son-in-law of Sir Hugh 
Allan’s, each of whom have secured 100,000 
for similar purposes. Messrs. McLaren and 
Pew have also purchased five thousand acres 
for settlement, and the latter gentleman has 
taken an additional township in the Turtle 
Mountain district, which he intends to col
onize.

TRICHINOSIS.

How the Fast May be Avoided—Its Preva- 
leaee ia Europe and the United States.

H. T. Times.
In the matter of trichinosis there is danse 

and widespread ignorance to be overcome, 
and the task is one of no small' difficulty, for 
it concerna one of the common affairs of life, 
in respect to which the mass of people 
are tenacious of habit and hard to teach. 
There is hardly a newspaper in this country 
or in Germany which has not at some time, 
or a dozen times, established the fact that 
trichine are killed by cqpking, and that pork 
which has been fried, boiled, broiled, or in any 
way subjected to best above 176® is perfectly 
harmless ; yet the Germans'of the Fatherland 
and those who have come over here persist in 
eating raw ham, and their folly and ignorance 
have occasionally fatal consequences. There 
have been alarming epidemics in Germany 
owing to this revolting habit, as, for instance, 
at Hedereleben, a town of 2,000 inhabitants, 
where there were 327 cases of trichinoeia in 
1866, of which 82 were fatal The disease 
is common m Sweden, too, from the same 
■sauae. In France, where, as might be sup
posed, the food of even the poorest classes is 
generally well cooked, it is said that but » 
nngle instance of trichinosis has ever been 
known. At Crépy-en-Valoi», in 1876, seven
teen persons were taken violently ill after 
eating of freeb pork One, a girl, died, and 
an autopsy revealed th# presence of innumer
able encysted triohine. It is worthy of re
mark that it was a French and not an Ameri
can pig which caused this outbreak, the only 
one which has ever been reported in France. 
By excluding d*erioan pork the French 
Government inflict* a hardship upon its peo
ple but doe* not prevent teidunoes ; the peo
ple themselves do that by cooking what they 
eat. The imperfect statistics we have seem 
to show, however, that trichine are more 
common in American swine than in theee of 
any other country, except, perhaps, Sweden. 
Out of 1,400 «nimely examined at Chicago, 28 
—1 in 50—were found infected ; ont of 210 
hame sent in one cargo to Sweden, 8—1 in 26 
—were infected. A German professor pub
lishes the following result» of microsoonic to various 'titles In Bruna- 

tree* fetus* 1b I hog

MOO, In Halle the 
1,500; Gotha, 1 
550 ; Copenhafll
266 ; in Kiel, Prussia, 1 in 260, and in Lien- 
Raping, Sweden, 1 in 63. In many German 
cities the microscopic examination of the flesh 
of every hog slaughtered is obligatory, and 
experte are appointed for the purposi. In 
other cities the butchers and marketenen, 
■nimbly recognizing their interest In the mat- 
ter, nave formed societies, of which every 
member is provided with a good microscope, 
and knows bow to nee it. Microscopic ex
amination, however, is a safeguard which, in 
order to be efficient, must be applied to every 
animal either slaughtered in a country or 
imported into it, and it would be a manifest 
impossibility to thus inspect every carcase 
which goes out of the great abattoirs of Cin- 
annati and Chicago. Legislation can do very 
little with trichinosis, except by aiding to 
diffuse information. If swine-raisers can be 
taught that feeding their bogs on the flesh of 
animale of any kind helps to spread and per
petuate trichinosis, one important step will 
have been taken toward the extermination of 
the pest. Another fact which everybody 
should know is that well-cooked pork never 
produces trichinosis in human beings.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAT.
WHITE RUSSIAN OATS.

* To the Editor of Tht Mail,
Sir,—Among the many swindlers that in

fest oar country ie the following class which 
our laws fail to reach :—In the United Statqs 
end Canada there are persona who extort 
large sums ot money from farmers and others 
by giving new names to old varieties of grain, 
andaelling it out for seed at enormous price»,

A large trade is being carried on this year 
in our common white oate, known aa New 
Zealand or Australian, which are being bought 
from our farmers at current market price», 
40c. to 60c. per bushel The same oate are 
sent to the United States and named White 
Russian. Afterwards they are sold at exorbi
tant prices, even to our own farmer*, who ere 
attracted by the flaming advertisements-

This ia a subject that our Grange»__
agricultural societies should discuss, and if 
possible devise a remedy for and report to the 
Minister of Agriculture, who, I am Bare, 
would take action in the Matter.

Yours, Ac.,
WILLIAM RENNIE.

Toronto, April 5.

MANITOBA EXCURSIONISTS.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sœ,—There ia great indignation among the 
citizens here because of the inhuman treat
ment the last emigrant party—the G. T. R. 
that left Ottawa on the 16th—received from 
the hands of the railroad authorities. Your 
reporter described the picnic scene on thé 
Grand Trunk train aa far aa Chicago. He 
should hare remained a few days longer with 
the party. Hé should have stayed with them 
the two days they were shunted to a riding 
near the stock yards at Chicago, when 
women and children were sickened by the 
terrible stench, and he should have come on 
to Winnipeg with the party, and experienced 
the hardehipeof the travellers, who were over
crowded in cars, and theee care cold, dark, 
and destitute of water. In some of the care 
not a single light wae given. The party left 
Ottawa March 16th, and did not reach here 
until the 27th. They suffered shameful treat
ment from the incompetent and inhuman 
agents that accompanied the party. These 
emigrant» are respectable fanners mi* 
mechanic* from Ontario and Quebec. They 
stipulate with the railroad authorities to be 
brought up in firet-claas care, and are 
promised every necessary attention. So tar 
theee promises have not been kept ; and it jg 
simply heartrending to hear of the sufferings 
of women and children on the way. Many 
of our citizens talk of calling an indignation 
meeting. Your», Ac.,

■_______
“ it : 7 V.IT'*

j 1. EMIGRATION, I t-rf t—4a
To the Editor of The MaU.

Sir,—WhiU many of our Ontario farmer* 
are selling their homes and making the North- 
West the haven of their hopes, they are pass
ing on their way through a region of country 
which for fertility certainly cannot be -sur
passed even in that land of promise. I speak 
of a belt of land between London and Wind
sor, along the Great Western railway,in Kent 
and Essex. These two counties are the most 
southerly in Ontario, and the climate more 
nearly resembles what may be termed tem
perate than any other in the province. There 
are a greet many lot* of buejb land within 
easy distances of good markets which can be 
bought at reasonable prices. Chatham mar
ket compares very favourably with Toronto, 
and I have known of instances in which it hae 
surpassed London, and there ia nothing pro
duced in the county that does not find a 
ready safe there.

In the heart of Essex county lies the vil
lage of Essex Centre, surrounded by some of 
the beet wheat, corn, and hay producing land 
m the country. This milage is within fifteen 
miles of Detroit, and will have a direct com
munication with that city in a short time by 
a branch from the main line of the Canada 
Southern. It may not be generally known, 
but it ia a fact that for fruit growingand vine
yards the position is unsurpassed. I know of 
wild lands which only require clearing and 
ditching to become excellent farms, that can 
be bought at from eight to sixteen dollars an 
acre, according to location, timber, Ac.

Should this letter be the means of iudoc- 
ing anyone to visit the section described I do 
not think they would return disappointed.

Your», Ac.,
WESTERN DISTRICT.

Chatham, April 2.
• -------------

Sheep Disease In Leicestershire.
Though foot-and-mouth disease is becoming 

extinct in Leicestershire, the fluke scourge 
among sheep is spreading fast. In many cases 
the flock* have become extinct, while but few 
are entirely free. The moment a flock be
comes affected, the whole are hurried to mar
ket and sold at a great sacrifice. Thus, within 
the last few day* two farmers have sold flocks 
that, if sound, would have made 60s. each. 
In the Leie wter market they were acid at 
16e. each, while in London they fetched but 
25a. each, and some died before they reached 
the railway station.

•• Spinal Meningitis " Among Herses.
There are said tobe 30 dead horses lying on 

the bank of the Connecticut river, a 
mile or two below the city. They are victim* 
of spinal meningitis. Until a recent time it 
doeen’t seem to have been known that this 
disease, eo serious and difficult to cure in the 
human subject, could also attack horses. It 
seems it can, and several bones have fallen 
while being driven in the street, so suddenly 
does the disorder manifest itself in full force- 
At Woolley’s stables, Main street, several 
cases have occurred, and some are now under 
treatment ; so of some other stable# there
about Only a few stable*, as yet, appear to 
have it. The disease attacks the horses of 
private owner* a* well aa those of the livery 
stables. The horse, if unsupported, sink* 
down helplessly and cannot move. At 
Woolley’s they bad a strong frame-work to 
hold up the horses that were affected. The 
main treatment seems to be te give physio 
bells and a mustard plaster, and blanket the 
horse. Only a few die. The rest come out 
of it ell right—Asm the Hartford (Conn.) 
Times, April t.

mm» mrnim college.

The i and Presen- 
of Prise»,

BÎBby the Minister ot Ednentlon.

The prises, consisting of medal», books, 
diplomas, Ac., awarded to the graduates and 
honour students of the Ontario (Veterinary 
College at the cloeiag examinations‘on Wed- 
needay, were presented in the mnsenm of the 
institution, Temperance street, at eleven a.m. 

Thursday. The Hon. Adam Crooks,
m iifii afiSMinister

HeMurri
Duncan, and other gentlemen took part 

tiie proceedings, which were gratifying 
re to the graduates, students^ and medical

. cation, hia Worship Mayor 
cMurricb, Prof. Buckland, Dr. Barratt, 

tiemen took part

Sarsaparilla end Pills.—Theee 
ible disinfectants contain no ele-

Bristol’s 
pure vegetable 
ment that is not restorative, cleansing, and 
antiseptic. They do not expel poison by" 
_ ieon. Their operation is kindly, gentle, 
and in harmony with tiie effort» made by 
nature to rid nereelf of the rires by di»ea»e.

The pleasure of bathing ia greatly in crossed 
by mixing in the tub half or even a quarter of 
a bottle of Murray A Lanmae’e Florida 
Water. Instantly the whole atmosphere of 
the bath-room is is fragrant aa a blooming 
flower-garden, the mind becomes buoyant, 
and the body emerges refreshed and strength-

A large number of student» presented 
themselves for examination on Wednesday. 
The official Board of Examiners consists .of the 
following gentlemen :—W. Cowan, Galt : A. 
0. F. Coleman, Ottawa ; J. Caesar, Port 
Hope ; J. T. Duncan, Toronto ; C: Elliott, 
St. Catharines ; C. H. Sweetapple, Brookfin ; 
J. H. Wileon, London ; and tt: Thorburn ; 
the Board being assisted in their duties by 
Dr. Barrett, T. Loyd, Newmarket ; E. Hag- 
yard, Lexington, Kentucky ; E. Grange, 
wfblph I. O: Neil London, and others.

The following are the names of the students 
attending the college, session 1880-81 >-!■ '

Seniors—las. Ferguson, Toronto; Willet 
J. Tanner, Mount Forest ; William Langtry; 
Walsh P. O. ; William John Somerville, 
Buffalo, N. Y. ; William Preston, Concord : 
George W, Thomas, Brantford ; William 
Steele, Tapping ; William Rose, Simeoe ; Eli 
Wells, Victoria ; Louis Lereau, Tonawanda,

THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1881.

in tiie world. (Ap- 
1 Government had been 

»=ry *iuu so mm, narine materially assisted 
him m hi. efforts to mate the college aa per
fect as possible ; and the naturel consequence 
was that student* attended it from not only 
all parts of the Dominion, but from all Quar
ter* of the United States. (Applauw.) He 
was very much pleased with the high stand- 
lng of the graduating class, which numbered 
thirty gentlemen, who were about to leave the 
college to commence business for themselves, 
sod Be' looked, forward to s brilliant career 
for each one of them, if, they would adhere to 
the line of conduct j*id down for them by the 
professors, whehad regarded them with great 
pride and pleasure. (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. Caoegs wae then requested to 
proceed with tbe*reeentation of prizes, and 
upon nsmg tp do bo he was warmly ap
plauded. He congratulated Dr. Smith, the 
esteemed preside*» of the college, and his 
staff upon the- ba|>py termination of such a 
succoaful sensées»a» that just closed, from 
which it was evident the college since it was 

established had gone steadily onward 
until they were *11 now proud of it (Ap
plause.) He w*s glad to £ in a position to 
speak of the (qualifications of Dr, Smith, 
which eo eminently fitted him to discharge 
the duties of président, snd he trusted that

Oven», Ti
John Butler, Sterling; Albert Ixwàn, Lon- 
ddn ; Welter B. Austin, Simeoe ; William E. 
Langford, G ran ton ; C. A. Woodford, Rio, 
Wisconsin, U: S. : William Çain, .Chelten
ham; Lather Cadey, Laakay; Abram H, 
Badgerow, Uxbridge ; Alfred Tanner; Dray
ton ; C. W. G us tin, Worcester, N. Y., U. B. ; 
Band L. Devore, Bed Oak, Ohio ; Walter 
Shaw, Syitoville ; Frank Dailey, Georgina ; 
Albert Detor, Belleville: Jesse A- Dell, 
Saline, Mich., U. S. ; C, C. Crane, Sharon 
Centre, Ohio, U. S. 5 Henry McElroy, Con
cord » Thomas Ashe, Brooklyn, N. Y., U.' 8. ; 
F. E. Brooks, Rochester, N. ¥., U. S. ; S, L. 
Honiford, Pany Sound ; W. Sterling, New 
Hamburg ; A. J. Donglae, Perth ; David Burt, 
Lynn Valley ; Alexander McGuire, Sheldon; 
George F. Lount, Toronto i G. W. BeD, 
Sydenham ; G. J. HoweU, Huron ; William 
Huntaberger, East Union, Waye Co. f 'G. F, 
Lount, Toronto.

Junior Students—John D. Johnson, Wahoo, 
Nebraska, U.8."; Alexander Porteou*, Simeoe, 
Ont; Henry H. Sutherland, St Francisville, 
HL; Ben. F. Swingley, Oregon, III.; Charles 
L- Smith». Selemdiff,. Col,. U.8.; Solomon 
W, Burt, Lynn VaHey ; Wtt£ A. Drydén,

- - -------- — Jot-
George Andèreon,

U.S. ; J. Haro Reid, Arthur 0. Graham' 
Georgetown : Harris L. Borneman, Clayton, 
P»., US. ; Job* T. Claris, Buffalo, %Ti 
Homer dement, Coldwater, Mich. ; Wm. 
Geo. Lyons, Cheltenham ; Wm. Scanlon, 

- - -- a- - • 1 
, Ji

_ - - —.. — - Hodgina, London;
Ward' WoodhnU, Angola ; Lyman Vander- 
voprt, Belleville ; George Robert Reid, Ash- 
grove ; Derk. P. Yonkerman, Cleveland, O. 
U.8.; Jonathan Price, Lexington, Pi.. U.S. 
James Calder, Parry Sounff ; T. Bent. CoL 
ton, Mount Vernon, Ohii 

- ,
iCTwjtf . 
i Thomas Swat well'Toron to; 

Robinson, Port Hope ; William Me- 
anticooke ; Frank L. Gouldmg, Lex- 
Mich., Ü.S.; Jas. L. BrtdieT New 

London, Iowa ; Thomas C. Wriggleworth, 
Georgetown, Ont ; Alexander A. Walker, 
Wingham ; B. W. Stewart, Mount Victoria, 
Ohio;'J. G."1 Reed, Bushylwanda, Ohio; 
Richard C. Clark, Toronto ; John C. Stewart, 
Indianapolis, Ind. ; W. S. BeU, Kara ; J. 
W. Cook, Glanfordl; Andrew Metcalfe, Hud
son, P.Q.; J. Wright Frost Preston, HL ; C. 
W. Stowe, Detroit Mich., U.S. ; George 
Feriing, Indianapolis, Ind., U.S. ; John Law- 
son, Actois ; Essom Weasel Wooler.

Of the above-named student», tiie senior

i » -rrer* —,1er the primary examination.
I&T OF GRADUATES.

The names of those who succeeded ip pass
ing are as follows :—T. Ache, W. B. Austin, 
A. H. Badgerow, F. Brooks, D. Burt, J. S. 
Butler, L. Cerley, W. Cain, C. O. .Cran», F. 

5' k ®evore> J- A. Ddl J. Ferguson,
C. M. Gnstin, S. L. Honiford, Wm. finnts- 
bergar, W. A. Labroo, G. F. Leant W. E. 
Langford, A- Logap, A. Maguire, H. Mcllroy, 
H. Owens, W. Rose, G. W. Thomas, £. 
Wefla, W. Shaw, W. J. Somerville, W. 
Steele, C. A. Woodford, J. White.

*' - , PRIMARY EXAMINATION,
The following passed a primary examina

tion t—In anatomy—B. 8. Bertram, J. A. 
Calder, W. Langtry, W. Preston, W. Ster
ling. Db. in matena medics—L. Lereau.

PRIZE ARB HONOUR LIST.
The following is a list of the seniors who 

were successful :—
Pathology—J. A. Dell, silver medal pre

sented by the Ontario Veterinary Medical 
Association ; J. 8. Butler, A. Logan (equal), 
2nd prize. Honours—A. Badgero*. B. Burt,
&.ttf.We&C-GU,tU* * fa0ni,Wd*

A nafomy—Silver medal presented hy the 
Agriculture and Arte Assoçiation, J. 8. But- 
1er; ffiid prize. J. A. Dell; 3rd, A. Logan, 
W. Sflbw (equal). Honour»—J. Crider, W. 
Langford, A. Maguire.

Sntotoa—Prize, J. A. Dell. Honours—T. 
Ashe, J. S. Entier, D. Devore, A. Logan.

Physiology—1st prize, J. 8. Butler ; 2nd, 
J. A. Dell ; 3rd, W. Langford. Honours—T. 
Ashe, E. Wells (equal),'J, Calder, F. Brooks, 
, Materia Medico.—1st prize, J. 8. Butler ; 

2nd, J. A* Dell Hoe ours—A- Maguire, A. 
Lo^an (equal), T. Ashe, W. Shaw, D. Devore,

Microscopy — 1st prize, J. g. Entier. 
Honours—T. Ashe, F. Daly, W. Langford, S. Welle. * ’

Breeding and Management of Line Stock
ist prize, books to the value of $20, presented 
by t^e Hon. Commissioner of Agriculture, 
J. 8. Butler ; 2nd, books to the value of 
$15, presented by the Agriculture and Arts 
Association, D. L Devore ; 3rd, books to the 
value of $10, alio by the Arte Association, 
J. A. Deil

The following is a list of the ^locessful 
junior students

Pathology—l«t prize, W. A. Dryden, T. B. 
Cotton, J. H. Heed (equal). Honours-^S. W. 
Burt, A. O. Graham, W. J. Lyon, AT Por- 
teoue, Lyman Vandervoort, J. A. Waugh, 
W- J. Waugh.

Anatomy—Silver medal, presented by Agri
culture and Arte Association, J. Hugo Beed ; 
2nd, W, À. Dryden. Honour»—T. Cotton, 
A. Graham, D. Yonkerman.

Physiology— 1st prize, W. A. Dryden ; 2nd,
D, Yonkerman ; 3rd, L. Vandervoort.

Gold medal, presented by the Ontario Veter
inary Medical Association for the best general 
examination, J. S. Butler. Honours—TT Ashe, 
J. A. DeU, A. Logan, W. Shaw, K. Walla.

» PRESENTATION OF PRIZES.
Dr. Smith, president of the college, 

taking the chair, stated that the prizes were
about to,*», presented by the Hon. Adam 
Crooks, Minister of Education, hia Worship 
the Mayor, Prof. Dnokland, and other gentle-gen tle- 

pleaaed' 
occasion.

whom he was much 
to have with them on that 
He then gave an interesting account of the 
origin of the- college, and of the gratify- 
i"g ,IW 5h.ich W rince been made, until 
at the present time there was a larger number 
at junior students attending it than am? Eng-

insis Of untano, as well as those of 
irte of the Dominion and the United 
Y0uld.ee*,,*> It that th* made the 
°f, the advantages held out to them 
college. Prof. Buckland and Dr

is city ;
further

States, w< 
beet use

‘gpjUMli ....... _
Smith bad done roach for agriculture in this 
country, and be might be permitted to say 
that it waa a fortunate day for Canaria when 
|t roorivod such importations a* those of 
Prof. Buokland and Dr. Smith. (Cheers.) 
He (Mr. Crooks), as a member of the On
tario Government, was in a position to speak 
of the good effects of following the prudent 
couuael.given by Dr. Smith in the manage
ment ef diseases from time to tiros among 
cattle, by which thousands—yea, perhaps 
millions—worth property had been saved 
to the fanning community. (Cheers.) He 
had great pleasure in assisting to present the 
^wswhieh had been so deservedly awarded.

. H*a Worship Mayor McMurrich, upon 
naing tq apeak, was received with applause. 
He wd that he also congratulated Dr. Smith 
and hia excellent staff upon the character of 
the recent examinations, and upon the Well- 
known . success which bed attended the 
college sinee it w»uert»bUshed in this ci! 
and he might be permitted to say 
that the citizens of Tarontc were to be con
gratulated upon-the fact that tiie college had 
been established here, because this was the 
centre of the Dominion, and consequently it 
should, be the centre of education. (Ap- 
plmuM But he was glad to observe that the 
college had. more than a Dominion reputa
tion ; tiret it stood in fact very high in the 
estimation of their cousins residing on the 
other side of the lines, who came here 
annually in large numbers to attend the in
stitution ; and this was the kind of annexa
tion which he approved of. (Applause.) He 
trusted that when the graduâtes returned to 
asm homes they would cany with them the 
fondest recollections of, and bear the kindest 
fe^jnes towards, thyir Akna Mater from which 
ti,9r received their diplomas. (Cheers. ) 

Dr. Barratt epoke in the highest terms of 
the pleesusHriuck, bp had en>oyed with hi» 
dais during the session just dosed ; and it 
was pleasing to; him to know that such a wril- 
trained number of .gentlemen were going 
abroad, where thsp;, knowledge of the proper 
treatment of diacre»,vyiuld have the effect of 
alleviating the sufferings of such a Urge num
ber of the lower animals ; and he also main-

__ _
s

^ terms
bhshment of the college, and spoke 

of the great and lasting advantages Which 
had in consequence. been conferred upon the 
agricultural community of this Dominion. 
He repressed the bops, that the agriculturist* 
of the Dominion, as Well as those of the 
neighbouring republic, would send their sons 
to the college, y here they would be 
thoroughly trained for,the proper discharge 
of their duties. T

Aid. Coleman, ot Ottawa, who had gradu- 
college, expressed his pleasure at 

the high character of the examination» just 
closed, and expressed the belief that the 
horses and cattle throughout the country 
would switch their taiti with "satisfaction 
upon observing that such a Urge number of 
well-trained graduates had been sent ont 
from this college to attend to their wants. 
(Laughter and appUuae.)

Addresses in a similar strain were de
livered by Mr. C. Elliott, of St. Catharines ; 
Mr. Cowan,- of Galt ; Mr. Wilson, of Lon- 
doS; and Dr. F ~
Kv. (whoee two
college). Mr. Caesar, préau___ _ _____
tario Veterinary Medical Association, pre
sented the gold medal,1 offered by that asso
ciation, to Mr. Butler, who had been so for
tunate aa to Win it by hard work.

----------- rt------------
GEORGIAN HAY CANAL,

Xaetlag at th* Mice el the Company.
Thurpday afternoon a few gentlemen met 

Attorney-General Mowat at the office of Mr. 
F. C. Capreol for the purpose of receiving ad
ditional information relative to the Georgian 
Bay canal. Among others present were, 

.Aid. Ryan, Messrs. W. Reford, Geo. Ellis, 
W. Faulkner, and W. H. Orr. Mr. Capreol 
at some length explained the working of the 
new hydraulic lift lock, and the advantages 
derived by . that means of transportmg 
large vesseU from Uke to Uke, and over 
the high ground intervening between this 
city and the Georgian Bay. He also cited 
the last annual" report of the Chicago Board 
of Trade to show that the export of cereals 
was Urgely on the increase, having last year 
reached the enormous quantity of 154,000,- 
000 bushels from that pan alone. The greater 
portion of this woqld find its way to the sea
board via the caaalv wtasn built, and would 
add Urgely to «the revenu» of the country. 
He had alec a numbottol letters from leading 
English and European éegineers endorsing 
the feasibility of the ubsme, and one offering 
to oonatrnct it for ‘e 'graut of 10,000,000 
acres of land, fivw from the Domin
ion Government, and five from the Pro
vincial Mr. Mowat expressed himself in 
favour of the scheme, but thought 
it was one that should be taken up by the 
Domini* Government.' After some further 
explanations it was moved by Aid. Ryan 
and seconded by Mr. Refond, " That after bear
ing Mr. Capreol’* -remarks upon the great 
benefit the Huron and Ontanocanal will be to 
the Dominion, On tari», and especially 
Toronto, and seeing that (Je practicability is 
couplgd—through the;, medium of the hy
draulic lift-lock—with ftript economy of con
struction and working ; Resolved, that this 
meeting approve» of the immediate construc
tion of the canal, and respectfully advisee 
that the Ontario Government appoint a dele
gation, consisting of the Hdn. 0, Mowat and 
othere, to wait upon thW Government of the 
Dominion and consult m to* the best means of 
securing—with the least possible delay—the 
construction of so important an undertaking,” 
Carried.

One gentleman expressed his willingness to 
take $10,000 stock in any company formed to 
bnild the canal, and after a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Mowat those present withdrew.

Harrell's Condition Powders.
Live stock of every description, whether 

hegs, poultry, sheep, horses, or oxen, are im
proved in weight, quality, and health by these 
celebrated powders. No stable or barnyard 
can pay fully where they are not used. Just 
give them a trial. Sold everywhere.

. , „ .... ' supposed organic disease
of Q>e heart when the trouble ia only an irre-

remedy. Trial bottles Iff cento, ,

SAVING MOTHER.

rs in the chimney nook
--------J a picture book : ■

„ - ——ie pride of his homo and heart.
Baked the biscuit and made the tart, 
laid the tible and steeped the tea, 

r, swiftly, silently ; 
and weary and weak and faint, 
ore her trials without complaint,

Uke many another household ealnff- 
Content, all selfish bliss above 
In the patient ministry of love.
At last between the clouds of smoke 
That wreathed his Upe the husband epoke >-
“ There's taxes to ra'e 1, an"
And ef there should come 
Twould bo mighty handy,

™ have enmpthln’pm by. Forfolks must 
, there’s funeral bills, and gravestuns to

- - _ - pronqea tor when we go.
So f I was ron, TU tell ye what Tddu 
I d be savin’ ot wood aa ever I could—
Extra fires dont du any good—
Td be savin of sope, an’ sarin’ of lie.
And run no «r>me candles once in a while ; 
rd be ruu.j- .murin’ of coffee an* tea, 

l'or sugar ia high,
And an to buy,

pay-

nMe
nato buy-

honey,
money;

Gewgaws ie 1

‘1 Td sell off the beet qf the oheeee am 
And eggs ia as good, nigh about, ’s th 
And as to the carpet you wanted neV 
I guess we can make the old one dn.
And as for the washer, an’ sewin'(machine,

waa born to shirk r
Dick and Edward and little Joe 
Sat in the corner in a row.
They saw the patient mother go 
On ceaseless errands to and fro.
They saw that her fora was bent and thin.
Her temples grey, her cheeks sunk in.
They saw the quiver of iip and chin—
And then, with a wrath he could not smother. 
Outspoke the youngest, frailest brother—

“ You talk of savin’ wood and lie 
An' tea an’ sugar, all the while,
But you never talk of savin’ mother I"

COUNTRY CUSTOMERS.
How City “ Drummers” Capture Unsuspect

ing Buyers—“ Ways that are Dark”—De
vious Devices for Securing Business, ns Related by the “ Catchers.’*

From the N. T. Herald.
The little sketch which appeared the other 

day in the Herald, describing the tactic* of 
the enterprising fraternity of dry-goods 
drummers in capturing country merchants 
on Broadway, created quite a stir among the 
hundreds of merchants, salesmen, clerks, 
“ drummers,” and others who are interested 
in the subject. Last night, as well aa on 
Wednesday evening, when the Grand Central, 
Metropolitan, and St Nicholas hotel lobbies 
were thronged with a dense crowd of se
ductive dry-goods men buttonholing stolid 
and unwilling country dealers, the 
article in question was made the oc
casion of many a jocular expression 
of approval that the Herald had done well 
“ in showing the thing nÿ.” The fact is, 
that the salesmen and drummers are rather 
proud of their achievements in the way of be 
railing the innocent country bumpkins who 
Become victims of their wiles and blandish
ments, and seem to thoroughly enjoy any 
such ray of publicity aa a great journal like 
the Herald might shed upon their devious 
path. They, indeed, quite bask and glory in 
it, and in conversing with a number of them 
no difficulty whatever was experienced in 
drawing them out. They told some queer 
features of a drummer’s life, and, as it ia one 
intimately associated with the business of the 
metropolis, it is well worth being chronicled, 
besides being decidedly ami 

A veteran drummer at a leading dry goods 
house on Broadway gave a funny classification 
of the customers of the firm. He was a 
little, sharp-faced, keen-nosed man, and was 
pronounced by some of his associates to W 
the very dean of the profession, or; 
their own more descriptive expression, 
veritable old rat.” >

“ We have three claws» of customers, ” Said 
he, with an air of methodical deliberation 
which was as comical in its effect as he meant 
it to be serious : “ our regular customers— 
that’s the first class.”

“ How do you secure theee ?”
“ Through proper introduction. Three are 

the men whom we secure in the legitimate 
ways of the trade—there are some legitimate 
ways, you know.”

“Well, conceding that, what's the second 
class ? M

“ They are what we call 6ie 1 drone.’ They 
are the country merchants who usually ‘ drop 
in ’ on their way down or up town. That* 
why we call them‘drops.’ We can recognize 
a ‘‘drop * in a stranger the moment he comes 
in.”

“ Very good—and the third claw ? "
“ They are the • pick-ups, ’—the men whom 

we don’t know and have to catch in the best 
way we can. They are the men on whoee 
capture we have to show the science of our 
trade ! Ah, you’d laugh to hear of some of 
the ways in which we have to 

“ For instance ?”
“ Well, one of the main things in the busi

ness is to be friendly with every hotel clerk, 
so that he’ll tell you at once when you look 
over the register which ofXhe names are three 
of country merchants,”

“I should think, from the general reputa
tion of hotel clerks for amiability, that thia 
in itself would be a task of no slight magni
tude ?" *

“ Oh, not at all. We live round in differ
ent hotels till we get to know the clerks well. 
Now I am living at the Grand Central for 
instance. When I become friendly with the 
clerks there’s no use in my living there any 
longer, and I move to some other hotel. I 
move round the hotels all the time. And 
then tiie clerks must be friendly with us, be
cause we have it in our power to bring our 
customers to their hotels or to take them 
away." .. g

“ Well supposing the clerk is friendly, 
what then ? ”

“ We lounge about the desk till onr man, 
whose name baa been pointed out to us by 
the elerk, comes in. We know the number 
of his room—say it’s No. 78. In comes oar 
man and asks for th t key to room No. 78. 
XVe know him then. We go np and say :
1 Ah, how do you do, Mr. Smith ? You, per
haps, don’t remember me, but I have been 
all through your country, and how is every
body in Smithersville ?’ Then we probably 
know somebody in hie own cr neighbouring 
town, and so the acquaintance ie made. This 
is what we call the * key dodge.’ Then 
we have the ‘ envelope dodge, ’ which ia like 
this : We find out through the clerk or by 
any other means that Mr. So-and-So is a mer
chant from the country. We take an enve
lope, put nothing inside it, but address it to 
his name. If we’d put either a card or note 
into the envelope he would see through the 
game at once, but in that way he does not 
discover our little trick. When our roan 
comes along the supposed letter ie handed to 
him. That's all we want-rwe know him 
then—and while he is puzzled to see nothing 
inside the envelope we ‘go for him.’ "

“ But don't the other drummers sometimes 
intercept yonr customers after you think that 
you have safely secured them ?’'

“ Yes, some of them are very mean about 
that Sometimes they practise what we call 
‘hiving,’ which is somewhat like this: A 
drummer for a dry goods house will meet one 
for a boot and shoe manufacturer and still 
another for a hardware firm, and they’ll con
solidate their interests and agree to keep all 
the customers they get hold of to themselves 
and take them to tome boarding or lodging- 
house up town, where they will let no one go 
near them. They ‘ hive ' them there, as we 
call it The great thing after you get held 
of a customer is not to leave him until he has 
made his ^parshases at your house* Suppos
ing I make the^icqnaintance of a countryman 
in the afternoon. Well the thing to do is to 
keep him for dinner and take him out for the 
evening to some theatre or other amusement, 
to re to keep him away from all the other 
drummers who are aura at night to come to 
his hotel after him."

“ And what arguments do you use to in- 
dure me» to purchase after you have made 
their acquaintance ?"

“It depends on what aort of men they
an,” the vettreR replied, with * very wagy

look. “ If it’* •* man who never wants t< 
buy anything that isn't of the meanest an 
cheapest description, then we tell him tha 
we ‘are juat closing ont,’ and are selling ou. 
some bargains dirt cheap just to get rid 0 
onr old stock. That brings him down 
Again, if it’s a man who is after very choic 
and novel goods, always wants the latest am' 
beet styles, then we’ll tell him that we bav 
just received a very flue line of goods, free! 
from Paris by yesterday’s steamer, that w 
have just gdt them through the Custom 
House, and that he will have th.e very first 
pick out of the whole lot. That' fetches him. 
Our rule is : * Always adapt your argument 
to the men. ’ ”

“ One of my favourite methods,” said 
another salesman, who waa chuckling with 
delight over the cleverness of the noble craft 
to which he had the proud "honour to belong, 
as evidenced from tjie above stories, “ is th, 
newspaper trick. Here, you see, I keep al 
sorts of papers—she Carolina Spartan, 01 
Spartanburg, 8.C.; the Carolina Sun ; tht 
Madisonian, of Madison, Ga.; and many 
others. Our' friend from Spartanburg when 
he gets to New York is very anxious to hear 
the latest news from Spartanbnrg. I tel; 
him, by the way, I keep the Spartan regularly, 
but I’m very careful not to carry it about me, 
but tell him that he must come to the etorf 
to look at it, and when he’s once there we are 
all right. I once remember getting hold of a 
man like that who was stopping at a down
town hotel At first he gave me not the 
slightest encouragement. I was after him 
from a Thursday till the following Monday, 
but it ended in his baying $3,100 worth ef
goo4"-”

“ Another « OOr pranks,” » third salesman 
(a fine stalwart-looking fellow) chimed in, 
“is the auction-sale dodge. When a great 
auction sale is advertised to take place it is 
sure to attract a big crowd of country mer
chants. It’s the thing then to attend the 
sale and show them all the attention possible, 
to help them to pick out the right class of 
goods, etc. Yon say to yonr man : ‘ If yon 
don’t succeed in getting thjs line of goods at 
this or that price, come down and see us, and 
we’ll be sure to have the very thing you want 
and a good deal cheaper at that/ or some
thing of the sort, and we have six chances 
oat of ten to secure him s» a customer. But, 
oh ! we have some cruel rebuffs, particularly 
in travelling. People in the north, as a.rule, 
are much ruder in their stores than they are 
in the south. In Rochester a merchant has 
this sign hanging ont over hie store : ‘ No 
goods to be shown in this store !’ Well I 
have been to him four times already. The 
first time he threatened to put me out, the 
second time he wae only gruff, the third time 
he said he had no time to talk to me, the 
fourth time he actually smiled at What he 
called my ‘cheek,’ and now I have made a 
bet of $10 to $2 that the next time 111 sell 
him » line of good^”

That the basineS, some of the queer inci
dents of which are here outlined, ie highly 
profitable, is beyond doubt. Among the 
throng of drummers seen almost every night 
at the lobbies are *oqne men worth their hun
dred thousand dollars. Though they have 
got rich, the fascination of their lifelong pur
suit, and the exercise of sharpness ana in
genuity which it call» forth, chain them to 
its continuance when it is no longer a ques
tion of bread and butter to catch a customer 
Two men in the business are laid to be worth 
in the neighbourhood of $250,000. These, of 
course, are exceptional instances ; but there 
ia no doubt that, with a little cleverness,
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ANECDOTES ABOUT ANIMALS.
In China there la » fish that erreaea tiie 

meadows at its pleasure frontons creek to 
another, often a mile apart. ' de ma lettre.

The steward of tiie lately wrecked barque 
Fontabqlle owed his life to the captain'»*" 
triever. He waa unable to swim, and the 1

#
. ___. the
Ha was unable to swim, 

tb*J‘ 4<*' en toeitig Mm sink, dived after ai%edfrtite%o the surface out of the 
age. The dog then let go of hia hold, and, 
swimming ahead, thrust his tail into the 
steward’s face, who seized it, and waa towed 
to a reef.

Eight days after a hen belonging to a lady 
living in Monticelle, N. Y., had disappeared a 
clucking noise was heard in an unfrequented 
part of the woodhonsa. Investigation showed 
a hole in the wall through which the hen’s 
head waa protruding. The chicken taJ 
dropped between two walla, and, not being 
able to extricate herself, had picked a hole in 
the wall thrust through her head, and called 
for help.

A rattlesnake was seen to stretch himself 
out nwr a huge rook in Arizona. A large 
hawk swept down and nearly caught his 
snakeship napping. The snake sprung his 
rattle «id coiled ready for a strike, while the 
1 ' ’k hovered round, making a dash first on 

side and then on the other. The snake 
spring and apparently failed to strike, 

and before he could recoil himself the hawk 
seized him with both talons close behind the 
head. In fact, he had him on the neck, and 
swept, into tiie air, while the anake straggled 
and twisted, away up into the bine in wide 
circling sweeps, until the reptile hung limp 
and tifeleae, when the hawk came down to 
earth again, and, alighting On a neighbouring 
tree, began to dine.

The captain of a Greenland whaler put a 
piece of meat in a rope noose, spread upon 
the snow, and waited for a bear. Bruin saw 
the bait, approached and seized it in his 
mçmth, but at the same time got his foot en
tangled in the rope. He quietly pushed it 
off. his paw and retired, and sat down at a 
distance to aine. After finishing bis meal he 
lyturoed where another bait and the noose 
bad been replaced. He pushed the rope 
aside, seized the beef, and again retired. A 
third time the nooee was laid, but, excited 
to more caution by the evident observation 
of the bear, the sailors buried the rope be
neath the snow and laid the meat in a deep 
hole in the centre, dime more the bear ap
proached, and the sailors were hopeful of 
their success ; but bruin, more sagacious 
than they expected, after snuffing about tho 
place lor a few momenta, scraped the enow 
away with his paw, threw the rope aside, and 
again escaped witffhie prize.

Some sailors belonging to a vessel an
chored near Colombo, whQe ashore, tried to 
capture a monkey. As soon as they put 
hands on him he gave a series of yells, when, 
as if by magic, every tree swarmed with in
dignant monkeys. An order to make for the 
boat waa promptly obeyed. When the 
monkeys saw their enemy on a full retreat 
they formed in a solid body and followed 
hurriedly In their wake. Sticks, atones, and 
every available missile was hurled fnrionely 
at the heads of the flying sailors. In vain 
did they dron their prize, hoping that it 
might pacify their enraged pursuers. It was 
not so ; only one dropped out of the ranks to 
gather in its hairy embrace the unoffending 
object of the fray while the others rushed 
on more irentioally than ever. Beaching the 
boat they had not time to jump in, but 
shoved her off from the shore, clinging to the 
gunwale», and crawling in when only some 
distance had been placed between them sad 
their implacable foe. W hen they had arrived 
at a safe place to lie, they rested on their 
oars and curiously scanned the infuriated 
army on the beach. There appeared to be 
thousands of them, running up and down in 
wild confusion, an# burling atones far cut 
into the water in the direotfbn of the boat.
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_ North Mountain, DundaeOo.,O* 
Dear Mr.-This is to certify that your 

" IN BLOOD SYRUP has effectua
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I had been troubled f 
tried everything I c
me except theSLO___________ __ ________
from pain, can Bleep well, and have gained a 
pounds in two weeks.

Yours truly. DELANA GUI 
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Deqr Sir,—This is to certify .that yonr INDIAN 
BLOOD SŸRUP has cured me of Dyspepsie, 
alter ail other medicines failed. I aaviseafl 
similarly afflicted to give
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Dear Sir,—After trying doctors and variant 

medicines for Salt Rheum, without effect, I wai 
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I had dyspepsia, indigestion aud biliousness foi 

16 years. I had to give up work. I procured 
some of your BLOOD SYRUP, and was fully re 
stored to hgdtfa to a shott thno. I «stood M

Post-mortem examinations have, in some in 
stances, led to the discovery of the soars of 
completely healed abscesses or sores a poo the 
lung. This of itself shows that the lung tissue 
when diseased ia susoeptible ol restoration to 
a sound and healthy condition. Persons 
afflicted with lung disease may reasonably 
hope to recover health by the use of well- 
chosen remedies. Foremost among theee ii 
Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Livtr IN: 
Oil and Hypophoephitea of Lime and Soda, a 
thoroughly tested and highly sooredited spe
cific for coughs, colds, astM- *------V2“-
spitting of blood, and other 
throat, cheat, 
tation ia proa 
Oil, and the h; 
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IAND COMMERCE
Wednesday, April A

At Montreal to-day sterling exchange stood at 
IW to 1081 for round amounts between banks, 
,mtUln to 108*over the counter. Gold drafts |

t New Ye* to-day sterling exchange was 
Lat$4A4 far demand notes, and $4-81* 

r slaty-day bills. ■■

STOCKS.
The market was Inactive to-day, and banks 

seemed the turn easier. Montreal was offered 1 
H}th bifis 1 lower. Toronto was offered as be
fore at 150, with H8 bid. Merchants' was offered 
} with bids * lower. Commerce sold twice at 
113.. Dominion was held i higher, with bids as 
before. Bids for Hamilton rose i Standard and 
Federal were wanted as before with no sellers. 
Bids tot Imperial declined 1.

Miscellaneous stocks quiet. British America 
sold at 1511, and closed with bids np 1- Bids for 
Western advanced L Consumers' Gas was of
fered 1 lower, or at 146, with 138* bid. Bids for 

^Dominion Telegraph fell *.
Loan and Savings stocks were quiet but steady. 

Canada Permanent was offered at 307*. with bids 
as before. Bids for Freehold fell *, and those for 
Western *. Building and Loan was offered * 
lower. Imperil was held I, with bids * higher.

and Canadian was held * higher. Na
tional Investment was offered 3, with bids 1 
lower. People's was held aa before 115, with 110 
bid. Manitoba was held 1 higher, without bids. 
Bids for Huron and Erie icae 1, those for 
j{Xmh»i»w b*"»» Um Osnndkm Savings, 2, and 
tho^b for London Loan L Real Estate not tit
ered.

Debentures wanted, with bids unchanged.
The following is the official report of the To

ronto Stock Exchange for Wednesday, April 6:—

Stocks.

Montreal...............
rtifeeto....... .......................
Ontario..
Merchants’........................
Commerce.........................
Dominion............... ...........
Hamilton............................

« Do. 50p.c.......... ........
Stroud -.......................

Consolidated...............
/nsuatmoe, <£r. 

British America...........

Confederation Life Ass...
Dominion Telegraph.......
Montreal Telegraph...... .
Globe Printing Company.
1 Railways. 
Toronto. Grey, and Bruce. 
Toronto and Nipisaing.... 
.Loan and Savings Cos.

Canada Permanent..........
freehold.......................
Western Canada.............
Union........ . —..............
Canada Landed Credit... 
BMlding end Loan Ass.... 
Imperial Sav. and Invest.. 
Farmers* Loan and Sav.... 
London k C. L. and A. Co. 
National Investment Co...
People's Loan......................
Manitoba Loan..................
Huron and Eric..................
Dominion Sav. and Loan.. 
Ontario Loan and Deb..... 
Canadian Sav. and Loan..
London Loan Co................
Hamilton Provident........
Heal Estate, L. k Deb. Co. 
Brant Loan and Sav. Soc.
London and Ontario........

Debentures, dr.
Dom. Gov. Stock, 5 p-c.... 
County (Out-VStock, 6 p. c. 
Town’n. (Ont:) Stock. 6 p.c. 
City Toronto Stock, « p.c..

130

Ü
153

307*
163

"iss

108*

18

88

110

Trans.

Sat 151*

•Commerce, 5 at 1*3,10 at 143.

TORONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS—
»rWEEKLY BEYIEW.
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PRODUCE.
This market has, on the whole, shown some 

improvemeflf sin* our last ; business hag beep 
more active and prices have been rather firmer. 
Holders have not been inclined to press sales of 
anything, but there has been an active move
ment in pern and rye, with nothing doing in 
flour. The latter movement has probably been 
assisted by a reduction in Grand Trunk rates 
to Montreal and to the States seaports. Stocks 
stood on Monday as follows Flour, 9,491 bbls.; 
fall wheat, 130,588 bush.; spring wheat, 94,863 
bush.; eats, 700 bush ■barley, 214,555 bush.; peas, 
96.840 bush., and rye, 13,633 bush.; against on the 
same date last year—Flour, 14,410 bbls.; fall 
wheat. 199,317 bush.; spring wheat, 145,466 bush.; 
oats. 23,050 bush.; barley, 110,395 bush,; peas, 
66,876 bush., and rye, nil bush. English advices 
show markets to have been tending upwards this 
week : a considerable advance has been estab
lished ifi wheat cargoes during the last two 
days, though com has been generally weak. 
Last week’s advices say that home-grown wheat 
continued tgarce, with dry and sound samples a 
small part of that offered, and inferior samples 
slow of sale. The trade in imported grain seems 
to have been quiet in consequence of buyers and 
sellers being apart; but the tendency of prises 
was upwards. The total supplies for last week 
show but little change. The imports amounted 
to 165,090 to 170,000 qrs. of wheat, and 110,000 to 
115,000 bbls. of flour, and home deliveries to 
114,468 qrs., making a total supply equal to 34L343 
to 349,155 qrs. of wheat, against an average 
weekly consumption of 451,000 quarters. The 
quantity of wheat and flour in transit on the 
Slat ultJkras 2^25,000 qrs., against 2A49.000 qrs. on 
the Hth lust, and 2,134,000 on the correspond
ing -date last year. Farther cable advices 
report the stocks of wheat in Liverpool and 
London on the 1st Inst, at 340,000 quarters, against 
325,000 oe the 1st of January, and 650,000 on the 
1st of April, 1880. But, however favourable the 
statistical position ef the market may appear, 
thereto said to prevail at home a general indis
position to speculate on the chances of thefu- 
ure. Continental advices by mail state that in 

France during the week ending on the 19th nit. 
the wheat trade this week exhibited much firm
ness, and the tendency was decidedly upwards, 
owing to the favourable reports from America 

nmers effet ml very sparingly, 
all exée» the largest growers having but little 

spring wo*, moreover, engag- 
attention. Millers consequently had 

to turn their attention more to foreign, of which 
about half a dozen cargoes were bought off the 
Eng^ph coast. The imports of wheat during the 
weekin the various ports were, however, small, 
viz,, at Marseilles, 23,750 quarters; Bordeaux, niÏ; 
Havre, 18JXM quarters. The stock in thà docks at 
Marseilles further diminished to 190,000 quarters. 
The value o(j red winter free on railway wag
gon at Havre, duty paid, was 49b. to 49s. 6d. per 
480 lbs, and at Bordeaux about 48s. 9d. ex-ship. 
California was quoted at 48s. Od. to 40s. per 480 
lbs. at Havre. These prices show an advance of 
about la, per quarter on the week. In Belgian 
markets wheat remained firm and rye quiet. In 
Germany, wheat at Berlin was in moderate sup- 
plj\and readily ra'cable on the spot at a slight ad
vance. For forward delivery the market was 
weaker at the opening, but quickly recovered 1 
to 3 marts for early, and 1 mark per L000 ML for 
distant periods. Rye was in small supply, and 
not ifctive on the spot ; fine qualities firm. The 
nearèr the opring approaches the question be
comes more important what supplies «hail 
be bad for the liquidation of existing 
engagements. Prices fluctuated but slightly, 
and closed very nearly the same as 
those of the preceding week. At Hamburg the 
weather was mild during day, but with sharp 
night-frosts farmers were unable to till the soit 
Navigation Oh the upper Elbe was reopened. 
Wheat was in good request at firm prices. Am
ericas rod winter, 47s. 9d. to 48s. 3d. per 480 lbs.; 
commoff English, 41s. to 46s. per 504 lbs. deliv
ered ; “ term’ wheat, March, 47s.; April, May, 
4*s.; June-Jnly, 48s. per 504 lbs. Rye steady ; 
Russian. 40s. fid. to 426.; American, 44s. to 45s. Od. 
per 480 lb. delivered. Advices from Perth to the 
lfth nit. state that millers bought wheat freely 
early £i the we* at a slight define, but at the 

i was less demand. In flour some bust- 
icen dose for England at lower prices, 

with the opening of navigation oe the 
ore expecting a better demand 

According to last advice* from St.

and Riga, the supplies of grain re
mained very restricted, but the tendency was 
weak, owing to the dulnese abroad. In 
the south of Russia business remains almost 
at a standstill At Odessa there to little 
■or nothing doing far export, nor to there likely to 
be any activity in this respect for some time to 
corné. The Danube being now open to naviga
tion, steamers are arriving out there generally 
to load mal», in which a large business has lat
terly been done. States markets have been general
ly improving ; firmness abroad ; short receipts ; a 
decreasing visible supply ; unfavourable crop 
report, and, a consequence of all three, a desire 
to “ cover” have all had a share in the firmness. 
As to the crops, a western authority says very 
truly “ The facts that on the 1st of April, win
ter wheat has not yet started, and no ploughing 
or sowing are yet done in the spring wheat 
conn try-are of themselves sufficient warrant 
for grave apprehensions, even while admitting 
that late crops are by no means certain failures. 
It most be acknowledged that complaints of 
positive damage to winter wheat in Illinois, In
diana and Ohio, have become much mare fre
quent during this week, and seem to increase in 
proportion as the advancing season tests the 
vitality of the plant” The visible supply of grain, 
comprising the stocks in granary at the principal 
points of accumulation at lake and seaboard 
ports, and on rail from Western lake and river 
ports, and frozen in on New York canals :— 

1881. 1881. 1880. 1870.
Mar. 28, Mar. 19, Mar. 27, Mar. 29, 
bush. bush. bush. bush.

Wheat.... 21,413,148 22,907,003 24,236,700 19,314,257
Com........  14,295,889 15,103,306 16,540,806 13,006.969
Oats........  3,384.643 3,516,541 2,993,794 2,430,280
Bailey.... 2,139,201 2^21,361 2,227.583 2,885,655

"433 626,001 680,438 1,180,439Rye.........
Total....

41,756,314 44,474^03 46,668,302 38,819.601 
The following statement shows the top prices 

of the différant kinds of produce in the Liverpool 
markets for each market day during the week :—

;a Sd ii
S*

”7io
8. D. 8. D. 
11 0 11 0 
9 3 9 3 
9 10 9 10 
9 9 9 9 

10 0 10 0 
I 5 4 5 4

5 8 5 3
6 2 6 2 
6 10 6 10 

68 0 88 0 
41 6 41 8 
75 0 75 0 
53 6 53 6 
34 6 35 0 
60 0 69 0

8. D. 8. n.
Flour........ 11 0 11 0
S-iWheat.. 9 2 9 8 
R. Wheat. 9 9 9 10
White .... 9 8 9 9
Club.......... Ill 10 0
Coro......... 5 5 5 4*
Barley .... 5 3 5 3
Oats.......... «262
Peas........  8 10 6 10
Pork........  68 0 68 0
Bacon.......41 6 41 6
Beef.......... 75 0 75 0
■Lard........  54 3 54 3
Tallow.... 35 0 35 0 
Cheese.... 60 0 69 0

Flour—The demand has shown some im
provement and prices have been rather firmer. 
Superior extra has been comparatively quiet, 
but brought equal to $1.95 on Tuesday ; extra 
sold on Saturday at 34.85, and choice this week at 
S4.90 f.o.c. ; spring extra has been active, with 
large sales on Friday and Monday at 34.80, and 
also of some cars at $4-85 on the latter day. The 
market yesterday was steady ; superior extra 
sold at equal to $4.t5 here, ana extra would have 
found buyers at 34.85 f.o.c.

Bran—Has been scarce And wanted, with 
$14.50 freely bid and steadllyrefused until Tues
day, when a car sold at that figure.

Oatmeal—Steady ; a car sola at $4.20 on track, 
but choice to held higher and probably worth 
more. Small lots steady at $4.40 to $4.70.

Wheat—Boyers and sellers apart and the 
sales consequently few, but the tendency up
wards. No. 2 fall sold on Monday at $1.12 Lac. 
Na 2 spring sold last week at $1.17 and $1.18i and 
on Monday at $L17. The market yesterday was 
firm, with Na 2 fall held at $1.13 and $1.12 bid ; 
spring not much enquired, but No. 1 probably 
worth $4.«0, and Na 2 about $1.17 Lac.; cer
tainly no sellers any lower than these figures. 
On the street yesterday fall sold at $1.08 to $1.10, 
and spring at $1.11 to $1.18.

Oats—Unchanged ; cars sold last week and on 
Monday and Tuesday at 38a. which price would 
have been again paid yesterday, but holders 
seemed inclined to look for an advance. Street 
prices 39 to 40c.
1 Harley—Has been quiet but firm, with sales 
by telegraph to the States; No. 2 sold on Thurs
day at S8a Laa, and on Friday at 89c., and No. 1 
at 97c. Lo.C- On Monday sales were made at 97a 
for Na11 ; at 83c. for choice No. 2 ; at 90c. for No.
2 ; at 83a for extra Na 3, and at 75a for Na 3, all 
Lac. On Tuesday extra No. 3 again sold at 83a 
Lo.a Yesterday the market was steady, with 
sales at 97c. torjio. 1, and at 93c. for choice No. 2. 
On the street from 85 to 90c. was paid.

Peas—An active enquiry atiiflrm prices has 
*; on Monday about Vo.QOu big*.lying 

outside sola on p.t„ but somewhere 
;,The feeling continued firm rester-’
. cars of No. 2 sold at tin
geod'ïemnntPf about 3o!ÜÜtraaiL soti?’ 

nn Mooqay on p.t. Street receipts nil.
Seeds—Quiet and easy, with dealers selling 

clover at $4.75 to $1.90, and timothy at $LS0 to
Hay—Pressed, inactive, with the demand 

fallen off The market has been well supplied, 
and prices have been easy ; the range has been 
from $9 to $12A0, and the general ran from $11 
to $12.

Straw—Receipts have been Urge and suffi
cient. Oat and rye in sheaves have sold at from 
$8.75 to $7.50, closing easy with sales slow.

Potatoes—Cars quiet, bnt values much as 
before, with sales at 55a Street receipts have 
been,fair, bnt all wanted at 60 to 65c., the I 
for single bags.

Apples—Offering freely and weak 
81.50 per barrel, with a few 
ferior. % .

Mutton—All offering has been wanted and 
rolling at from 87.50 to $8 for sheep, and $8.50 to 
$9 for yearling lamb.

Poultry—The only sort offering has been a 
few fowl, which have sold readily 
per pair.

flour, Lo.a

Extras...................................
Fancy and strong bakers...

8teady •*ilc-Tleroee
Hogs—Street receipts have been fair, but all 

wanted and readily taken at $7.75 to $8.
Dried Apples—Unchanged ; country lots have 

been bringing 4c.. and dealers have been selling 
barrelled in small lots at 41 to to.

Salt—Still quiet, and unchanged all we*
LiverpooMias been movir~ ' ' ----
oars 
to 87*a;

iot%as been moving only in email lots ; 
» held at 78a; small lots usually bring 85 
; dairy has ranged from $1.25 to $1.40. 
MtoBffito quality of the bags ;

for cars here, being 
small lots At $1.15 to

Goderich has sold at*l.l( 
ejual to 80a y the wells ;

Hops—Have shown no____,_____ ____.
reported to that of one lot of fine new at 18a 
other grades inactive and nominal.

; the only arte

GROCERIES.
Trade—Has been dull and inactiva 
Tea—There has been but little doing in 

offerings have been on the increase, and 
seem to be easy. There have been sa 
Young Hyson at 46a for a first ; at 38a for good 
thirds ; at 29c. for a common gunpowder ; at 25a 
and 27* for coarse Japans, and at 38a far a 
medium, and 44a for a fine Congou. Greens on 
English account are held rather higher, but 
blacks are offered aa before, with no movement 
reported in either. Quotations are as follows,'♦Le J „ «____ V.i e  » „ : I ’ . _

i latter
at $1 to 

sales at 90a for in

rat 60 to65a

Superfine!* 
Oatmeal, pOatmeal, per 196 lbs........................... 4 20
Commeal, small "

.$4 95 to $5 00.
.. 4 85 4 90
.. 5 10 5 30
.. 4 80 4 85

none.
.. 4 20 4 30
.. 3 00 3 12*
Laa
. 2 30 2 35
..2 30 2 35

.. 1 15 1 16

.. 1 12 1 13

.. 1 00 1 10

1 lots..

Extra, per bag..........'....................
Spring wheat, extra, per bag ..., 

grain. Lab.
Fall wheat, No. 1, per 60 lbs........

“ Na 2, ........
“ Na 3, .............. ....

Red winter........... .............................. none.
Spring wheat, No. 1.........................  1 20 0 00

No. 2......................... 1 17 0 00
No. 3......................... 1 10 I 11

Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbs.............0 38 000
Barley,Na 1.per48 lbs..................  0 97 0 00

“ Choice Na 2, per 48 lbs.... 0 93 0 00
“ No. 2, per 48 Re.................. 0 89 0 90
“ Extra Na 3...........................  0 63 0 84

No. 3............................  0 73 0 75#
Peas, No. 1, per 00 lbs...................... 0 76 0 00

Na 2, “ ...................... 0 74 0 75
Rye................. ....................................  0 86 0 87

PRICES at farmers’ waggons.
Wheat, fall, new, per bush...............$1 07 to $1 10
Wheat, spring, do....................... 1 12 l is
Barley, do......................  0 75 0 91
Oats, do. ................ 0 39 0 40
Peas, do. ................ 0 66 0 70
Rye, do. ................ none.
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs..................  7 50 8 00
Beef, hindquarters, per 100 lbs........  6 00 7 Off
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbs........  7 50 9 00
Chickens, per pair.............................. 060 070
Ducks, per pair................................... none.
Geese, each .......................................... none.
Turkeys,each.. ......................... ICO 175
Batter,pound rolls............................  0 20 0 24

Do. large rolls.............................. none.
— ~~ 0 20

0 14 
0 65
1 50
2 50 
1 00 
050 
0 35 
0 45 
0 55 
0 60

13 00 
7 50 
000

Da tub dairy.............................. 0 17
Eggs, fresh, per doz.......................... 0 13
Potatoes, per bag................................0 55
Apples, per bbl...................................  l 00
Onions, per bag...................................  2 00
Cabbage, per doz................................o 50
Celery, per doz...................................  0 30 •
Turnips, per bag....................... ;........0 30
Canote, per bag................................. o 40
Beets, per beg....................................... 050
Parsnips, per bag.......... z...................0 55
Hay, per ton................:..................... 9 00
Straw, per ton....................................  7 00
Wool, per lb....................................... 0 28

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Has generally been unchanged with 

prices much as before.
Butter—The market has been very dull ; In

deed, some call it demoralised. Receipts have 
fallen off somewhat as it became evident that 
there to no use In pouring in unsaleable qualities. 
Stocks, however, are large and go off very 
slowly. Prices are weak; the pick of lots wifi 
not bring over 47 to 18a Lower grades are 
purely nominal, with nothing doing in them.

♦Box-lots are very slow of sale ; they are offered 
freely but taken sparingly, the general run has 
been going at 15 to 16a. and the finest at 17 to
18a Street receipts of good qualities small ; really 
good pound rolls are worth 22 to 24c., but few 
worth the latter price are-, offered ; tubs and 
crocks inactive, at 17 to 18c. v

Cheese—Small lots have been selling fairly 
well, usually at 14a for the best qualities ; 
but we believe that some poor samples have been 
selling» low as 13a

Eggs—More offering and less paying. Receipts 
have been fully equal to the demand and prices 
close with round lots not worth over 12c. Street 
receipts also have increased, and sales have been 
made at 13 to 14a
^ Pork—Has sold atoegnst firmer prices, small
*°BACOM^^'h ere^as been no movement reported 
in round, lots, nor do holders seem at all inclined 
to press sales of them. Long clear has been 
rolling steadily in tons and eases at 9} to 10c, and 
Cumberland quietly at 9 to 9*a Rolls and bellies 
are becoming scarce and steady at 11*0.

Hams—Have remained unchanged ; a good 
demand has been maintained at former prices. 
Lots of not less than 100 smoked have sold at 
ll*a, and small lots at 12a Pickled have re
mained quiet, and held aa before at 104c.

Lard-Firmness has continued to be the pro
minent feature of the market : a lot of 250 tubs 
and large pails sold at 13*c., and small lots of

Gunpowder and Imperials, common to 
to 45c. ; fine to extra choice, 50 to 86a Blacks— 
Congous. 25 to 70a; Souchong, 40 to 56a; Scented 
Pekoes, 38 to 66c.

Coffee—Has been quiet ; stocks are now low, 
but are sufficient ; the only Jobbing movement 
reported is the sale of a lot of plantation Cey
lon at 24a Quotations are aa follows, out
side figures being for retailers’ lots :-Govera- 
ment Javas, 27 to 31a ; Singapore, 20 to 22c.; Rio, 
15 to 18a; Mocha, 30 to 33c.

Sugar—The market has been quiet, with values 
apparently not very steadily fixed. Raws have 
sold In car-lots at 7*c. for bright Porto Rico, and 
7a for medium Barbadooa English and Scotch 
refined have been scarce and quiet, but held 
firmly. Canadian yellows much as before, with 
roles of ioto-lota at from 7* to 8*c.. the latter for 
hr ghti Granulated has remained easy, with sales 
of lois at 9*a, and cut-loaf has sold in lots at 10|a 
Quotations are as follows, the ontside figures being 
for retailers* lots, and all sugars now being sold at 
sixty days:—Porto Rico, per lb.. 7* to 7*a; 
Barbadoee, 7 to 7*a: Scotch, low grade. 7 to 
7*a; medium, 7* to 8ia; bright to choice, 8* to 
9a; Canada refined, 7* to 9a; Paris lump, 10* 
to 109a: granulated standard, 9* toSic.

Syrups—Inactive and unchanged; but there 
has been some little movement in Wert India 
molasses, which has sold in barrels at 40a Quo
tations- stand as follows, per Imperial gallon : 
—Common, none ; medium, 50 to 55c.; and 
choice, 65 to 70a; sugar-house molasses, none ; 
and West India, in hfida, 37 to 40a; in bbls., 40 tor 
42a ,

Fruit—There has been no movement reported 
all week, nor does it seem probable that any has 
occurred. Stocks are very small, and are held 
very firmly all over. Sultanas are held at an 
advance, lie. being the figure usually wanted. 
Other sorts of box-fsuits unchanged. Cur
rants scarce and firm at former prices. 
Quotations are as follows, the outside prices 
for retailers’ lots :—Raisins, layers, $2.30 to 
*50 ; London, do., new, $2.75 to S3 ; loose Mus- 
catelle, $2.50 to 82.66 ; Valencias, 8* to 8Ja ; seed
less, 10 to 10*c. in kegs ; Sultanas, 11a ; 
currants, 1879, ordinary to Une, In barrels, 64 to 
7*c. ; filberts, 84 to 9c. ; walnuts, 8 to 8*q; al
monds, I vice, 14 to 15a “ 
prunes, none ; Brazil 
18 to 20c. ; orange do.
38a ?.

Rice—Unchanged with sales of lot* of 100 -bags 
at $4-06, and of 50 bags at $4.10 ; small lots ranging from $4.25 to $OÎ.

Fish—There is scarcely anything bnt cod now 
in the market, and it is held rather higher ; 
quotations for other sorts may be regarded as 
nominal Quotations stand as follows, the outside 
prices being for retailers’ lots :—Herrings, Lab
rador, No/l bbls., $6.25 to *6.50 ; No. 2do., $5.25 
to $5.50 ; splits, bbls.. $5.75 to 38; half-bbls., 
round, $2.75 to $3 ; bbls., $4.50 to $4.75 ; salmon, 
salt, water, none ; codfish, per 112 lbs., $4.50 to 
$4.75 ; boneless, per lb., 41 to 44a; trout, none ; 
whiteflsh, none ; mackerel, bbls., $6.25 : half- 
bbls.. $3.25 to $3.50 ; sardines, is, 11 to 12a; da 
i’s, 10 to 20a

Tobacco — Quiet and generally unchanged, 
with no sales of round lots reported. Quotations 
are as follows Blacks, 10’s, in boxes, 84 to 40a; 
I’s, 6’s. and S’a, in catties, 38 to 42a; brights. 
navy, 3% 45 to 55a; solaces, 38 to 48c.; extra 
brights, 56 to 65c.

Liquors—No change reported ; markets gene
rally steady as before. All sorts are now sold by 
the Imperial gallon. Quotations are as follows :— 
Pure Jamaica rum, 16 ap., $2.75 to $3; Demerara, 
$2.45 to $2.75 ; gin—green cases, $4.25 to $4.50; 
red, *8 to *8.50 ; wines-port, $1.50 ; line, $2.40 to 
$5.40 ; sherry, $1.50 ; fine, $3.60 to $5.40 ; cham
pagne, per case, $14 to $26.50 ; brandy, in wood, 
Hennessy’s, Otard's, and Martcll’s, $4.75 to *5.50 ; 
second-class brands, $3.00 to $4.20, according to 
age ; in case, Sazerac, $8 to *8.50 ; do., Otard’s, 
$9 to $9.50: Central Society, $8 to $8.50: da, 
Hennessy’s, $11.50 to 312A0 ; do., Mertell’s, $10.75

prices, on which merchants
-— ---------------—_ _  ----- «3—Aiuuuuij per
Imperial gallon, $2.53 ; pure spirits, 06 o.p„ $2.45; 
do., 50 o.p., *235 ; do., 25 U.D., $1.16 ; family proof 
whiskey'$L28; old Bourbon, $1.28; old rye, 
toddy, or malt, $1.20 ; domestic whiskey, 32 n-p.. 
$1.08 ; ire whiskey, 4 years old, $1.50 ; do., 5 
years old, $1.00 ; do., 6 years old, $1.70 ; do., 7 
years old, $1.80.

CATTLE.
Trade—Has continued fairly activa 
Beeves—The demand was equal to the supply, 

and all offered found buyers at fair prices, al
though a slight decline was noticeable in the 
lower grades. Export cattle were scarce, but in 
light demand, prices for steers averaging 1,300 
Ibe. being steady at from $5 to gAK Light 
steers and heifers brought from $4 to $4.25. and 

""ly picked up, while a better quality

Sheep—Prices remain firm, and the supply 
being small, alt offering were readily bought. 
Lota suitable for export, and averaging 150 lbs., 
live weight, were worth $5.25"pcr cental, ana 
first-class at $7.50 to 38.50 per head, while second- 
class brought from $5 to $7, with the supply un
equal to the demand/

LAMBS-Spring lambs would have brought 
from $4 to $5 when wanted, but the demand was 
light and few offered.

Calves—Sold fairly well, choice________
dressing 125 to 150 lbs., bringing $8 to $10, and 
second-class, dressing from 90 to 125, selling at 
*6A0 to $7A0. Third-class were not wanted, but 
a few changed hands from $3 to $1A0.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has continued fairly good for the 

season.
Hides—Prices of green have declined,50a 

offerings here been fully sufficient—of the sort 
at least, as they are said .to be of very bad 
quality. Cured quiet ; a few sold at 9a and 
ears were offered at 8Ja before the déclina

Calfskins—Have shown no change since our 
last, but green seem to be weak. .

Sheepskins—Offerings have been small as is 
usual at this season ; prices are steady but un-

nye_ _____________ _ _l___ |________ _
wool—Fleece has been purely nominal, with 

none offered all week ; values stand about 28c. 
Super has been saleable at 29c.. but nothing do
ing, bnt some choice extra has changed hands at 
35a There has been some sales of English and 
Scotch to the factories on p.L, and of super at 30 
to 31a

Tallow—Still unchanged ; all offering taken 
at steady prices ; rendered as before at 6 to 6*a 
and rough at 3*a

Quotations stand as follows :—Na 1 inspected 
$8.00; choice Na 1 steers. $8.50; No. 2 inspected 
$7.00 to $7.50 ; No. 3 inspected, *6.00 to $6A0 
calfskins, green, 15 and 13c.; calfskins, cured, 
17a; calfskins, dry, none; sheepskins, $1.2» to 
$1.75; wool, fleece, 29 to 30a; wool, super, 29 
to 30a; extra super, 34 to 38a; wool, pickings, 11 
to 12*a; tallow, rough, 3*a; rendered, 6 to 6|a

BY TELEGRAPH.
MONTREAL.

April 6. - Flour—Receipts. 1,400 bbls.; market

bbls-superfine at $4.75. Quotations :—Su] 
extra, 15.35: extra superfine, $5.22* to 
fancy, $5.10 to $5.15 : spring extra, $6.10 to 
superfine, $4.70 to $4.85 ; strong bakers’, *
86.20; fine, $4.30 to $4.40 ; middlings, $4 ; 
lards, $3.50 to $3.80 ; Ontario bags, $2.60 to 4 .,
city bags, delivered. $3.05 to $3.07*. Barley—Nom
inal. Oatmeal—Ontario,$4.40to$4.aa Rye—Nom
inal Oats—35 to 30c. Peas—80 to 82c. Commeal— 
S3. Butter—Old, nominal ; for export Western, 
12* to 14a; Brockvilla 14 to 15a ; Morris- 
burg, 16 to 17c.: Eastern Townships, 16 to 18a; 
creamery, 21 to 22a; retail, new, 20 to 23c.; old, 
17 to 21a Cheese—13 to lie., according to 
quality. Lard—14 to li*a for pails. Pork- 
Heavy mess, $19 to $19.50. Hams-Uncovered. 
12* to.13a Bacon-10* to llja Eggs—Weak, 
13 to 13*a Ashes—Pots, 83.90 to $4 per 100 lbe. 
for firsts. Timothy seed-$2.60 to $2.75 per45 
lbs. Clover seed-44.80 to $4.90 per 60 lbs.

, *1.06 to *L07; do. 
rife spring wheat, $1.10 to* 1.15. 
Barley/TOto 75c. Rye, 75c. 

im, 53 to 54c.

BRANTFORD.
April 6.—Fall wheat, white, 

red, $L06to 11.07; Fife 
Oats, 35 to 36a Bs

SPeas, 66 to 70c. Coro, 53 to 54c. Hay, per ton, 
to *10. Straw, $2 to $3. Wood, per cord, *3 

*5. Flour, $2.50 to *2.75. Butter, 20 to 25c. 
Cheese, 12 to 13a Eggs, 14 to 15a Lard, 14a 
T'eUow i to 5a Potatoes, per bag, 65 to 70a 
Oatmeal, $2.25 to *2.50. CoromeaL$i.25 to $1.40. 
Buckwheat, 43 to 46. Bran, $14. Fine shorts, $16.

OTTAWA.

bush.; buckwheat, 50 to 65c. 
*to 95a per bush. Potatoes, ti^to 45a' per

uv V- uuo. per 
r bush.; beans, 90

Butter/ from 20 to 21a. per lb.™ ÉSrs.'tomHS 
to 16a per dozen. Chickens, from 40 to 45c. per 

lb. Beef, from
to 16a per dozen. Chickens

rtir. Mutton, from 6 to 7a ] 
to 7a per lb. Rye. from

Pork, 8 to 8*c. p ............
per bush. Geese, 
tofl.20 each.

m
GUELPH.

$6.50 to $7. Dressed Logs, *7 to $7.60.

ST. CATHARINES.
April 6.—Flour—Na 1 superfine,$5.26to $5A0; 

fall Wheat, $1.08 ; spring do., $1.06 to $Ljk Coro 
—68toOOc-.Barley, 85 to 90a Peas, 85 to 75a 
Oats, 38 to 40a Butter, 25 te 17c. Eggs. 13 to 15c, 
Cheese, 13 to 14a Hay, $M to *16. Potatoes, per 
bag, 70to80o.

/ HAMILTON, d

KINGSTON. ’ 

ats, 37 to SSo. Rye, 87 to Mku *

; Canada. 95c. 
'; two-rowed

STOCK YARDOk CHICAGO. 
a.m.—Hogs—Èstfanated 
opens quiet,; full ye

receipts.
yesterday’s

none
Oats, 87 to

BUFFALO,
April 6.—Barley—Quiet 

to $1.20; six-rowed State.1 
State, 85 to 90a

LIVE STOCK MAHNprr».
UNION STOCK Y,

April 6, 8.50 
10,000 ; market 
prices.

SJSo
official yesterday. 8,488; 
grades, $5.60 to *61»; n
fâpb>Bh,pplng'

JERSEY CITY. *
Aprils, 10.50 a.m.—CattlerrFiroi, at 10 to U*a; 

receipts, 102. Sheep—Firm, at A to 7c. ; receipts, 
13 «ses. Lambs—Arm, at-61, to 7ia; receipts. 
2 cars. Hogs—Firm, at 7| to74a; receipts, 30 cars. 

1.14 l).m^fiheep—Firm, at 6 to 7a; receipts, 3
Hogs—Firm,

UNION STOCK YARDS, NEW YORK.
April 6,11.40a.m.—Cattle—Lively, at 11 to 13*c.TAPpIntff ♦ ♦ AI ni—. v • 1— . m 1 .  m —

p.m.—Sheep—Firm, at 6 to 7a; race 
Lambs—Firm, at 7 to 7ia; receipts, 

-Firm, at 7tto 7ja; receipts, 6 can.
UNION STOCK YARDS, NEW YORK.

. 118,11.40a.m.—Cattle—Lively, at 11 to____
r17’ *■» * *• |

:
1.10 a.m.April 8,10 

fair to

EAST LIBERTY. >
—Cattle—Active ; best, 6 to 61a; 
' to '5*a; common, 4* to 4|c.; 

. . 4*0.; receipts, 138; shipments,kl£; tete gBftflEES:
îhipm2,Jf'2%.Shee,^ACtlVe ! Wpte* S'*°°!

EAST BUFFALa
11.30 s.m.—Hogs—Firmer -, receipts, "17 cars; 

shipments, 14 cars ; 3 oars to New York ; good 
choice Yorkers, $6 to $8.10 ; light, $5.86 ; good 
medium, $6.25 ; pigs, common to good, $5 to $5.60.

12 noon.— Hogs — Strong ; receipts, 15 cars; 
shipments, 12 ears ; 6 cars to New York ; selling, 
light Yorkers, $5.95 to *8, no good here : one 
toad medium weights. 215 lbe. average, $6.20. 
Pigs—Common to good. *5 toc*6-75.

Noon.—Cattle—Receipts, 1,037 ; shipments, 
1J94. Hogs—Receipts, 2,415 ; shipment», tjm. 
nil ecp-Receipts, 3,0l»‘; shipments, 1,000. Cattle 
—The feeling was firm WfQi but few offerings, 
all of which were sold, a few good steers bring
ing $5.10 to $6,35, and a few light butchers’ lots 
$4.50 to $4.75/while a toad of choice steers went 
off at $5.75. Veals—Steady at $5 to $6 per cwt. 
Sheep and lambs—The market ruled fairly ac
tive, at 10 to 15a * ' ’
•ordinary tofalr i 
for a few choice _ T_,
offerings were closed out early in the day. Sales 
of good sheep ranged from 86 to 8A35 ; some very 
extra, averaging 149 lbs., brought $6.75, while a 
lot of good lambs brought *8.70. Hogs-The sup
ply was again limited, ana mainly composed of 
light grades. There was not much doing owing 
to the limited amount of stock offering, but the 
bulk of it changed hands at prices ruling about 
10a stronger for light York weights. Sales 
ranged for light Yorkers of 165 to B0 lbs.. $5.96 
to $6 ; one load of good medium weights. 215 lbs.,

<V«>»abto.t$5to

CHICAGO.
April 8—Opening—Wheat, $1.066 for May. 

Coro—$1.02* to $L02j for Map ; $1.02} for June. 
Oats—35} to 36*a for May ; 35*a for Juna Pork 
—72* to 75c. now, 75c. bid for Juna ” ”
bid, 60a asked for May. "

11.31 a.m.'—Oats—133* to 
36a for May, _

*15.60. notttbial, for April v- *15.67* for May,; 
815.77* for Juna Lard—*10.52*, nominal, for 
April; *10.60 asked for Msje,Üfl* to $to-70 for

1.02p."iri,^Ÿyhéab—|gt,0l**Ao •IflPl.'Pfiti fop

lard—571a 
Wat for April ; 3$} to

NEW to:
April 6;

No. 2 red. 11.25* for cash 
for May ; J1.21 for Juna 
bush, at 59*a Oats—DelL 
Dressed hogs—7| to 71c. .

12noon.—ilour—Quiet. Wheat— Steady:Na 
2 red, 81.23* to $1.25 for cash ; 8,000 busk at

and Na 1 white. 8,000 burti. at $1.21* for April; 
$1.19*to *1.20* for May ;S1.1S to $1.19) for Juna 
Corn-Steady, at 59*o. OaSs-Firm. Receipts- 
Flour, 17,233 Bbls.; wheat, 92J00 bush.; corn, 69/ 
000 bush.: oats, 11.000 busto; rye, 7,000 bush.; bar- 
l^.nooe;pork,800bbls.;lard,2,325 tea;whiskey,

DETROIT.
April 6,1 p.m.—Wheat—No. 1 white, $1.08* for 

cash; $1.08* for April ; $1.08 for May and June ; 
No. 2, *1.06. Receipts—flJXX) bush. Shipments— 
4,000 bush. _

OSWEGO.
April 6, noon. — Wheat — Ul.

State, *1.20 ; Na 1 white State sold ,_________
—Scarce: mixed Western, 58*c. Barley—Quiet ; 
Na 1 bright Canada held at $T ”

TOLEDO,
April 6,10 a.m—Call—Wheat—Na 2 red, 

for cash ; $1.103 to $1.10} for April ; sales, 
for May; *1.11* to $1.11* for June: $LC 
July;81.04 to$1.04* for year. Corn—High 
46 to 46*c,; Na 2, sales, 46*c. for cash ; 46* to 461a 
for April ; 46* to 46}a for May. Oats—Na 2,37* 
to 38c. for cash. Receipts—wheat, 12.000 bush.; 
corn, 45.000 bush.; oats, 2,060 bush. Shipments— 
Wheat, 66,000 bush.; 00m, 41.000 bush.; oats, 1,000 
bush.

12 noon.—Wheat—Na 2 red, $1.10} for cash; 
$1.11} for May; $1.12 for June; $1.06 for July. 
Com—No. 2,46*a for cash ; 46*c. for April ; 46}a 
for May. Oats-Na 2, 38a for cash.

Unchanged ; red 
old at $1.18. Coro

ENGLISH MARKETS.
LIVERPOOL.

11.30 a. m.—Flour, 8s- 6d. to 11a; miring wheat, 
8a 6d. to9s. 3d.; red winter, 9s. id. to 9a lod.: 
white, 9a to 9S. 9d.; club, 9a 7d. to 10a; com, old, 
5s. 6*4.: new, 6a 3*4 to 5a 44; bailey. 5s. 34; 
pork, 68a; lard, 53a 64;bacon, 40a to 41a Od.

April 8,—London—Floating cargoes—Wheat, 
strong ; maize, unaltered ; cargoes on pas
sage—wheat, strong; maize, rather easier. Mark 
Lane—Wheat, firm; maize, steady ; good cargoes 
red winter wheat, off the coast, was 48a, now
49s.; do. 47a, nowspring, wai HIP __
47s. 64 London—Fa r average red winter wheat, 
for shipment the present or following month, 
was 45e. Od., now 45s. 94; do., red winter, for
prompt shipment, was 46a----- “* " ’
average mixed American mail 
menti was 26a, now 24s. 6d. to T _
the United Kingdom, dialog fibe week—Wheat, 
165,000 to 170.000 quartern ; maize. 60,000 to 65,000 
quarters ; flour, 110.000 to lM.000 bbls. Liverpool
—Snot wheat, firm and-.‘un ’------" -------
rather easier, and *d. cheaper.

Sttxvt’s ffiûiutÿ ÿad.

THE ARB

m REMEDY, BY ABSORPTION,
TOB

KIDNEY DISEASES,
and Complaintvatt^ndant thereon.

IT NOT ONLY RELUMES, BUT POSITIV
ELY AND PERMAHEMFLY CURES LAME 
BACK like only pemument cure for Lame 
Back), Inflammation Of She Kidneys. Bladder, 
and Urinary Passages, causing pain in small of 
the Back, Loins, Sides, producing Urinary Dis
orders, suck astoo " ‘ ' • ""
copious Micturati 
tion, and suppre 
Urine, etc.. Gravel, Bright’s Disease 
Pilesf Leuoorrhœa, Nervous Debility, 
diseases, disorders, and ailments the

your Druggist obtain them.

liabetee, . and aE 
c Ul

Prices—Child’s Pad, a 1.50 (Regular Pad, 
•8 ; Special Pad for Chronic Diseases, S3.

Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent free by 
mail (plain wrapper) on receipt of price, by the

STARR KIDNEY PAD CO,
31 King Street West, Toronto.

APBTL % *eél. 
rr.'igr : 'j ■ 'g;

Setstt «lathing.

THE LBA-DIlsTG-

CLOTHING HOUSE.
We beg to notify our numerous patrons and the general public that we are now in 

receipt of our New Spring Stock of fine Woollens, consisting principally of English, Irish, 
Scotch, and Canadian Tweeds; English, Irish, and Scotch Serges ; French and English 
Worsteds ; Fine West of England Black and Blue Broadcloths; Black and Blue Venetians. 
JDoeskinSjjDaseimeres, etc., making in all the largest and most complete stock of the kind

Our Clothing is without doubt quite equal, if not superior, to the best New York 
Clothing, for Stylo, Fit, and Material; a proof of which is the large number of First 
Brizes awarded us at Toronto, Hamilton, and other Exhibitions during the past season.

We are this Season, in addition to our Large Trade in Fine Ordered Clothing, 
making a specialty of Low Priced Tweed Suits, which we trill make to order at the follow» 
ing prices s $12, $12.50, $15, $10.50.

Gentlemen requiring Fine Clothing will find U to their advantage to inspect our 
Stock before purchasing. *•

We thank our numerous friends for their patronage in the past, and solicit a con- 
tinuance of the same in the future. •

We remain,

PETLEY & COMPANY,
128,130, and 132 King Street East, Toronto.
$toe jjftorcfe.

A VALUABLE CARRIAGE STALLION 
for sale ; young British Champion, seven 

years old. seventeen hands high, pure Cleveland 
bay. Apply to C. AUSTIN, Moeborough. Ont., 
Gneiph township. • . MM
fILYDESDALR STALLION — PRINCE OF 
VV West—winner of scores of prizes here and 
in Scotland ; to be sold cheap, F. J. D. SMITH, 
Newton Brook P.O., Onti 488 2
"TWR SALE AT.fi thnrmitrhhiwT JL tUOnHlKUUluU
H. GRACYTWeei

AT A BARGAIN—THE FAMOUS 
stallion War Cry. Apjd^to

eston.
T7IOR SALE — THAT FAST TROTTING 
F stallion, Toronto Chief, on reasonable terma 
Apply to JAMES VROOMAN, Vroomanton, 
Ontario. 470-2

„ SALE—THAT CELEBRATED STAL
LION “Kingof the West.” He is4years 

old, stands 16* hands high, very dark chestnut 
colour (a very superior animal). For further 
particulars apply to SAMUEL DUNSBITH. 
Stratford P.O., or personally on Lot 3, Com 4. 
Tp. Downla 471-3

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
—*-

The special attention of farmers and others con
nected with agricultural pursuits is called to the 
following:—The undersigned having com
menced the business of
COMMISSION CATTLE SALESMEN,

AT TORONTO,
all cattle, milk cows, sheep, lambs, and hogs con
signed to us will receive our prompt attention. 
Parties consigning cattle, 8ca, to us should for
ward intimation thereof by port or telegraph or 
send some person in charge. To save expense 
farmers should join together in making up a car
load and put their marks upon their stoat. As 
to security for our intromissions we can refer to 
our bankers, the Federal Bank of Canada. Our 
terms are as follows, via : On sales being made 
remittance by first post, less expenses and 5 per 
cent, commission. Our Mr: Mathers has been

____  .. _______________ ____________ motor.
We solicit ;the patronage of all farmers in this 
new business, and guarantee to give entire 
satisfaction. We are able at any time to give 
information in regard to the markets.

MATHERS k RIDDELL.

goo&s and stalitrtxeug.

Easter cards — prangs dove, ao
cents; with silk fringe and tassels, $1.25; 

mailed free. CLOUGHER BROS., Booksellers, 
Toronto.
T?Afrj c
floral

ASTER CARDS-PRANGB EASTER 
" ‘ Heater “ “Chariot and Easter Boat, 30a each;

four patterns, 30a each ; 
crosses, wan flowers, six designs. 20c. e 
securely packed and mailed free. CLOUG 
BROS., Bookroilerq Toronto,

THE CANADIAN ANNUAL
FOR 1881

has been sent out to all subscribers of ThkMjul. 
If any one who is entitled to a copy has not yet 
received.it let him enquire at his post office. If 
It is "not there, a complaint to Thk Mail will 
cause an enquiry to be made and an extra copy

THE SECRETS OF ANCIENT AND
MODERN MAGIC

THE ART OF CONJURING UNVEILED
As performed by 
lb e Wonderful 
Magicians, Hou- 
din, Col. Stodare. 
and Heller. Gives 
all the best stage 
tricks and foil ex- 

so that

our. it
___ Indian

_ ÂtTridePnll 
ve Rabbitte out 
a Hat and Roll 

them all into one ;
_____  Ball bn Illusion

Trick; to make a lady Sleep in Mid Air ; Chinese 
Solid Ring Trick; Makes Coin Answer Ques
tions ; Mpke it Shower Real Money ; take several 
Bird Cages from a Hat ; take live Doves out of 
an Omelet ; Flying Glass of Water; TeU a Card 
by Smelling it ; Bring Bowls of Gold Fish from 
Empty Handkerchief ; Make Flowers Grow out 
of an Empty Flower Pot ; Make luDnun Hung 
to the Celling Tap and Roll The Book contains 
an Immense number of such Tricks, and if you 
desire to give a Parlour or Hall Entertainment 
you can delight an audience for two hours, $1.000 

night has been received at the door to roe three
----------------------J This Book sent by Mail

“ cents currency.
_ ______ w

__ test rolling"article», for Agents Free. E.
ASON k CO., publishers, 11 Nassau street, N.Y.

U llljjut UCW UUCU 1WC1YDU €»u 1*10 UWJ
very Tricks performed. This Book i 
for 10 Three cent stamps—or 25 cen
Five Books for $1 but Valuablef - — ... .
NAS(

Canada Shorthorn
HERD BOOK.

The Fourth felne ef the Canada Short- 
hern Herd leek is Pnhiished in Twe 

Farts and Ready for Sale.

Part I.—Containing Pedigrees of Bylls, 
82.50. •

Part II.—Containing Pedigrees of Cows, 
82.60.

The l%t, 2nd, and 3rd Volumes are 
also for sale at the following prices, 
viz.:—Vol. !.. 84.00 : Vol. II., 84.60 ; 
Vol. III., 84.60. The Set complete, 
8I8»0.

Apply at the Office of the Association, or Sec
retaries of Agricultural Societies In Ontariq

JOHN R. CRAIG,
SECRETARY,

Agricultural and Arts Association of Ontario, 
471-4 Toronto.

garnis gxrr SaU.

NOW O^FER FOR SALE OVER 1,350,000 ACRES,
Of the Choicest FARMING and TIMBERED LANDS in the Northern Peninsula

of Michigan,
Destined to be the best wheat-producing region in the world. These lands are situated in the counties 
of Chippewa, Mackinac, Schoolcraft, and Marquette, and embrace many thousands of acres of the 
best agricultural lands in the State of Michigan.
... Among those in the conn ties of Chippewa and Mackinac are tracts of what are known as the 
burnt or cleared lands." These lands offer many advantages over the prairie lands of the West, as 

the timber lands adjoining Insure a supply of fuel at little cost. The soil being a rich clay loam of 
great depth. The timber remaining upon the land being generally sufficient for the settlers’ use in 
building and fencing.

These partiallv cleared lands are now offered at the low price of from $4 to 84.50 per acre, one- 
fonrth cash, and the remainder at purchaser's option, at any time within nine years, with interest 
payable annually at seven per cent.

Roads are being opened through these lands, and no better opportunity has ever been offered to 
men of small means to secure a good farm, and intending purchasers will be wise by availing them
selves of this chance before prices advance, as the lands are being rapidly taken and settled upon.

The lands more immediately on the line of the Detroit, Mackinac, and Marquette Railroad, from 
the Straits of Mackinac to Marquette, are more heavily timbered, and are almost universally good 

plendid farms when the timber is removed.agricultural lands, leaving eple
The iron and lumber interests of____,,

charcoal and lumber that the timber and wi 
settler to make

» are of such magnitude as to can for aB the 
the lands will produce—this will enable thercoai ana ilimner mat roe timber ana wood upon i 

1er to make good wages while clearing the land.
Lumber Mins and Charcoal Kilns will be built at various points along the line, and Furnaces are 

now being erected along the line of the road at Point St. Ignace.
The great demand and good prices for labour, both In winter and summer, make these lands par

ticularly desirable as homes for the poor man. The lands adjacent the railroad are offered at 
Prices from $5 upwards, according to location, value of timber, eta The lands are at your very 
door, and are being rapidly settled by Canadians

For pamphlets, maps, and other information, address 465-13
W. O STRONG, Land Commissioner,

39 Newberry and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

Stoucfcittjerg.

450 CHAMPION
FARM ENGINES

SOLD IS’ FOUR TEAMSl

211 SOLD IN 1880.
He Host Popular Aufina in Canada—

The only Engine fiats from Tire
là ZnsuràwwfâiSfèanies Ziesnsv thei 

-.t, iFfosWiaf Ofosptoa C
Pfb the Traction Engine for 1S8I|
•0Capacity of works per week 1 Port 
able Saw Mill, 1 Portable Grist Mül, i 
Standard Chopping Mills, « Champioi 
Farm Engines 469-52-eow
CALL in SEE TIE CB1IN0I TESTE». "A T£r{0US ViOHE WORKS CO.7,

We Test One Every Day.

ECHAM

HBHut fencing.

FIRST PRIZE AWARDED

“Lyman" Foui Point Barb Sied Wire Fencing
AT THE

Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 1880, 
Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1880,

Par Excellnce aid Seyerisrity tier ill Cmyctiten.
When buying barbed wire see that our Trade 

Mark “Lyman Barb” is stencilled on each reeL 
Buy no others Send for circulars.

DOMINION BARB WIRE FENCE CO.
48 and 44 Foundling Street, 

_______________ MONTREAL._______________

BTTRITE LL’S 
FOUL-POUTED 6ALYASIZKD STEEL

WIREFENCING.
The Best and Cheapest Farm and Railway 

Fence.
Iron Ballings, Gates, Castings, te,
For cuts and prices, send to

H. R. IVES & CO.,
Queen street, Montreal.

Wholesale gtg Quods.

WM. PARKS & SOJt,
COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, & DYERS, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, single 
and double and twisteA 

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mills, in all the 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior in 

quality and colour to that importai.
Them goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES for each of the above articles at the 
Toronto Exhibition of rola year, and

-A. GKDXjID medal
at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal 

Diploma and Seven first class Prizes at Hamil
ton, London, and St John.

AGENTS; ma
ALEXANDER SPENCE, $23 McGill St, Montreal 
WILLIAM HEWITT. 11 Colbome St Toronto.

$DbKJCC0S.

.Sportsmen's Quods.
CLIMAX a.’

$6.50
BBEE0H-L0ADIN8 SHOT ODD

ZULU, $5.50
We guarantee the barrels to be of .Decarbonized

hundreds tested not one has faileA AD these 
gun* in future will bear the brand “ Tested.” 

Send 6 eta fmrourW-pa^eDIustratedjiatalogue

CHAS. STARK,
52 Church Street Toronto.

of Firearms, Watches, 
&a. kc.

!?mxe gmttps.
PATENTED
July 6th, 1880.

TO IB TT ILDŒ3RS.
ESTABLISHED 1836.

Farrell's Ornamental Depot,
847 YONGE STREET.

The largest and most select stock of Plasterers’ 
Ornaments In the Dominion.

The Trade supplied on moderate terma Send 
for pricelist 461-e.eo w

BLACKBIRD
NAVY TOBACCO.

This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very best Chewing Tobacco in 
Canada, being manufactured of the 
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf. To 
avoid imposition see that each Plug 
bears the tin stamp, and every 
Caddy the Caution notice of

THE ADAMS TOBACCO GO.
MOITTREAL.

Big In_____
Agents for Selling 

the
EXCELSIOR

FORGE PUMP.
Most useful, cheapest a 
bast selling article in the 

*ater 50Dominion. . ..lull's Water 50 feet Indis
pensable for washing buggies and windows, 
sprinkling lawns, destroying insects on fruit 
trees and planta also supplicia ready and effi
cient Fire Extinguisher. Enclose stamp for 
illustrated circular, price list and terms to 
agents. Address Exeeltoor Foree Pump Co., 
Box 460, Toronto. Say where you saw. this ad- 
vertisement

^Excursion*.

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON. 
PBITTIE’S POPULAR EXCURSIONS

sleeping cab attached.)

‘APRIL 10
Fast Freight (two days before), and contint* 

every second week during season. For intern*
tion address, ______

R. W. PRITTIK,
482-26 64 King street east Tortnoo

gltttd geet.
JsknUa’s Fliii Beef.
g^erarr^L
valid, tiie con vale, 
went and the vigor
ous. To children “ 
secures a strong mu 
cular developmen 
and for materna' 
nursing, physicaLex 
hauation, Indiges _____ 
tion. or mental overs tram, u 
known food.

THE WEEKLY MAIL, 
every Thursday momii 
ing Company, at their 
of King and Bay streetq 
BUNTING, Managing Director,

VOL. X. XOJ

Introduction of the 
in the Comme

PROVISIONS OF Tj

A Meeting of Bishop 
sider the Meas

EMM OFPOSmO! TO

Disturbances on the Id 
Over Ireland.

FATAL ENCOUNTERS WITH
An Immense Tide of Ei 

to America.
ÉÉÉ

U

Banquet

Hesignation of the duke

Dub
Police-Sergeant Arm 

fatly injured in the affray at Clc| 
Mayo, last Saturday, died this i 
whole district around Ball 
most excited condition. It is I 
civil war. Another horrible ; 
from the same county. A pn 
attacked ly two hundred won 
sticks and stones at BaUmamo 
escort fired on the women, i 
a girl named Byrne, and rorej 
another. The girl who i 
years old.

Z Lost
Mr. Gladstone in rising to 

land bill in the Commons was 
ally cheered. The House was| 
crowded. Mr. Gladstone said ( 
deal both with the relations 
lords and tenants, and with 
may be grouped as requiring 
the Exchequer. He said it ' 
difficult question he ever had tol 
the course of his political life. I 
faction at exchanging the dreary] 
pression for legislation of an in] 
reforming character. The groi 
dared the Government to deal i 
question were not that the Irish 1 
bad—notthatappealstothep 
people had been made by j 
proposals are little removed 
public plunder, but because 
laws contain peculiar provisii 
vent the prosperity of the 
According to the report of the 
Commission the Irish people 
not desire expropriation of the 
the confiscation of the property c 
desire to cultivate in security th 
country, and enjoy the fruits of j 
paying a fair rent for lands. I 
the views of the Irish people, we ] 
basis on which to proceed to " 
tion. It is not just to say legia 
earv because of the faults of 
lorda They have stood a 
rule, have been acquitted, 1 
ceedings of a limited number 
been arbitrary, harsh, and 
partly, but not solely, the 
necessity of the legislation we : 
introduce. He then referred 1 
failure of the Land Act of 18. 
attributed mainly, though not | 
amendments which the Gover 
approved at He reviewed 
the Richmond and Bess borough < 
which, notwithstanding the 
authorities’ recommendations, 
the greatest service to the Gove 
Richmond commission, with < 
and tiie Bessborough com 
moosly, agreed in* recommend 
Hshment of a court to deal wit 
between landlord and tenant i 
The two great questions to be da 
first, the relations between land! 
ant in Ireland ; second, the ad] 
the public exchequer. He 
(lever, as a Minister, had he t 
measure with a greater 
(sous moment of the topics and I 
involved. Nothing that can bel 
done, he said, by a Government* 
motion of legislation, shall 
do to procure the pas 
effective measure to deal 
land question of Ireland, 
end justified in detail the prin 
measure, beginning with the i" 
■tent or free sale, which he dei 
existed by common law and 
the Act of 1870 tiie interest wh 
had to assign was so small as to I 
Under that Act the tenant’s i 
•hope of compensation for 
came something sensible and ' 
It had been recognized by evi 
the Bessborough commission.
•f the Richmond commission i 
It, and the majority had not i 
•gainst it He present bill d 
dace unregulated tenant right 
made for preventing it from pas 
travaganoe, and for protecting 1 
of landlords by bringing into 
tion the tenant’s right to asi , 
landlord’s right to get what 
reasonably worth. The salient p| 
cardinal feature of the bill is 1 ' 
of a court to take _ 
Which will not be debarred 
cognizance of tenure and i 
are strong grounds for making a i 
court optional instead of < 
may be tenants who do not < 
ference of this court. Every i 
might call on the court to fix ju 
fifteen years, during which thei _ 
chantre, and no eviction except I 
certain specified covenant*, 
custom remains as now at the| 
tion, but the tenant will have < 
of the general provisions of the] 
trolling the augmentation of res 
contract out of the Act is giv 
rent amounts to £200 yearly. I 
have final authority over land caJ 
consist of three persons, one of wa 
a judge or ex-jndge of the Sup1 
Its proper seat will be at Dub 
commissioner!!, and if necessary, j 
lionets, may be appointed, lindej 
of the Central Commission, 
courts will be courts of first i 
proposed toassist tenants to pn 
end to invest the courts with | 
chase lands from landlords de 
te-aell them, retaining the title i 
for repayment and against subdi] 
vances may be made to owners, 1 
solvent companies formed for 1" 
reclaiming lands or for other at 
provements, on condition the ad 
exceed the amounts the borrows 
on hie own behalf. Advances I 
made to assist emigration. T1 
■roder the control of the Land j 

jet to the consent of the* 
to the i

It i» I


